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Bomb explodes at Olympic park
Two reported
dead, 100
are injured

Magic picks
retirement
over Lakers
Page 6
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Cockpit talk
was routine
in fatal crash

• •-

•

EAST MORICHES, N.Y.(AP)
— A captain's calm order to
increase altitude amounted to
the last recorded words from
TWA Flight 800's cockpit
before the plane exploded over
the Atlantic Ocean, data from
the flight's black boxes show.
The last words from the
cockpit are followed by a loud
unidentifiable noise. After that
the flight recorder tape abruptly
ends, indicating the flight was
operating normally moments
before the explosion and raising suspicions that a bomb or
missile downed the plane,
investigators said Friday.
An investigator who spoke
on condition of anonymity told
the Los Angeles Times that the
explosion blasted through the
right side of the plane, first rupturing the fuel tanks before the
rest of the wreckage fell into
the sea.
The position of underwater
debris showed which side of
the plane was rocked by the
blast, the newspaper reported
in today's editions.
The radar records also
showed that the plane
descended for several seconds
before bursting into a fireball
and falling in pieces to the
ocean.
After the voice tape ends,
the plane — or some large portion of it — continued to be
tracked by radar for an additional 41 seconds and 2'4
nautical miles, said National
Transportation Safety Board
Vice Chairman Robert Francis.

WEATHER
Tonight...Mostly cloudy with
a 50 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Low in the
mid 60s.
Sunday...Partly sunny and
warm with a 30 percent chance
of thunderstorms. High in the
upper 80s.

By STEVE WILSTEIN
AP Sports Writer
ATLANTA (AP) — Terrorism
struck the Olympics for the first
time since Munich in 1972 when
a bomb exploded today in the
heart of the Summer Games, killing at least two and wounding
more than 100.
"We will consider it an act of
terrorism until information should

arrive to the contrary," FBI SpeTeam's game at the nearby Georcial Agent Woody Johnson said.
gia Dome.
As in Munich, when the
"I felt the ground shake," said
Olympics continued uninterDesmond Edwards, an Atlanta
rupted even after terrorists killed
schoolteacher. "Some people
11 Israeli athletes, officials in
Atlanta said they would not halt looked really messed up. There
were rivers of blood."
the games today.
"The games will go on," said
"I thought it was fireworks,
Francois Carrard, director general like a big boom, and I saw three
of the International Olympic
guys laying in the street," said
Committee.
'Terry Tyson. "They all had leg
injuries. Blood was running down
The bomb went off at about the street. It was horrible."
1:25 a.m, near a sound and light
The bomb detonated after
tower at Centennial Olympic authorities began evacuating an
Park, where thousands of revelers area of the park near the tower
were celebrating at an open-air, where a police officer had
free concert. It was about two noticed A suspicious package,
hours after the end of the Dream
Johnson said.

WOMAN'S CLUB DRIVE

-3114-MARANts
—
Staff Writer
The Murray Woman's Club has
undertaken a campaign to buy
two statc-of-the-act p.eces of
equipment for the city and county
fire departments.
The woman's club is currently
trying to raise S50,000 to buy
both departments an IRIS system.
The Infrared Imaging System,
or IRIS, is a helmet-mounted,
hands-free camera system that
uses infrared light to detect heat
through heavy, black smoke,
walls or entire houses.
The -system will give firefighters the ability to see tliings they
have never been able to see
before.
"The public doesn't understand
what it's really like to be in a fire
situation. All they see is what's
on TV," said Murray Fire Chief

Pat' Scott.'"If television showed
what a fire is really like, they
wouldn't show it at all because
there's nothing there. When
you're in the m'ddle of a fire__
you can't see anything. Most of
the time you can't even see your
hands in front of your face."
The IRIS system looks somewhat like a virtual-reality helmet,
although Scott said the system is
no game.
"When you go inside a building that has been on fire for-some
time, the smoke is so thick you
could walk right by somebody
lying on the floor and never see
them," Scott said. "With this helmet we can scan an entire room
and clearly see what's there."
The system uses infrared light
to detect a heat source. Scott said
II See Page_ 2

House bill cuts
TVA,blocks fee
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
The U.S. House has voted to cut
$12 million from the Tennessee
Valley Authority's nonpower
budget, which would eliminate
the Environmental Research Center at Muscle Shoals, Ala.
The House also attached an
amendment by Rep. Van Hilleary, R-Tenn., to block a TVA
proposal to require a $1,000
deposit on new docks on TVA
lakes. The proposal is part of a
pending TVA lakeshore management plan.
The House would give TVA a
total of $97.2 million in fiscal
1997 for nonpower programs,

Baseball is ageless. It is played much the same as it has
always been and it is played by people of all ages. The
local Murray teams are proof of the timeless allure of
baseball. Round the horn: Murray Mustang. League AllStars pitcher Chase Futrell winds up against the Marshall
County All-Stars. Carmen Garland tapes heron. Justin.
Juring his at-bat in the Murray Blue All-Stars Pony
League game against the Benton Indians. Manager Tim
Thurmond talks to his pitcher and catcher about strategy
during the team's extra-inning win. Murray hosts the
Regional Bronco League Tournament July 26-28.
Bernard Kane/
Ledger & Times photos

such as economic development,
flood control and land
management.
A Senate committee version
would restore most of these cuts.
The panel has recommended
$113 million for TVA, up from
TVA's current S109.2 million
budget.
The House passed the TVA
measure Thursday as part of a
$19.4 billion energy and water
appropriations bill on a 391-23
vote.
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The Hilleary amendment on
dock deposits was added on a
voice vote.
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Kirksey house still part of family's past
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"Before they were able to for several blocks around where
clear people form the area, the the explosion occurred, saying
the security net was to protect
device went off," he said.
Gary McConnell, director of bystanders from further
the State Olympic Law Enforce- explosions.
President Clinton, who has
ment Command, told NBC that
authorities were investigating the been in Atlanta twice during the
possibility that a pipe bomb Olympics, was awakened and
told of the blast, White House
caused the blast.
Johnson said he had no infor- spokesman David Johnson said.
mation on any other bombs or
. Johnson said two people were_
threats in the area, but "we have
killed and 110 injured. R. Green,
some indication that there may be
of the Fulton County Medical
some suspicious packages, but we 'Examiner's Office, said he was
will sort those out quickly."
told by the bomb squad that four
CNN reported that authorities had
people had been killed.
found two other bombs in the
Hospitals said they were treatpark after the explosion.
Police cordoned off the area
II See Page 2
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SCOTT

ANNEY/Ledger & Times photo

The Palmer house, located on Coleman Trail Road, was built for Levin
and Susan Ross In 1832.

,

By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
While most families have
scrapbooks or photo albums to
trace their heritage, one Calloway
County family has a different
kind of link to the past.
The-Alf Palmer house, located
on Coleman Trail Road in Kirksey, has served as a visual aid to
the Palmer family for well over
100 years.
Today, five generations of the
Palmer family make their homes
in Calloway County. Low.ell,
Baron, David, Charles and his
sons (Travis and Justin) remain
close to their homeplacc.

Through the family and current
Ross used his experiences in
owner Starkie Hall, the house has woodwork and cabinet making to
remained intact at its original construct a 20 by 24 foot strucsite.
ture that was divided into three
Some county historians believe rooms. The house'was unique in
that the building is the oldest the sense that most log homes
home still standing in the area. were built by a standard 20 by 20
The house was built by Levin feet with a conventional lean-to.
and Susan Ross. They moved to
Another unique feature was the
the area from Trigg County.
type of logs used in the building
According to official county of the house. With uplands timber
records, the Ross' paid an entry too small to build a house from,
fee Of $25 to the Wadcsboro the Ross' had logs hauled by ox
commissioner on Dec. 15, 1832. wagon from the distant bottoms
For the feet- -they -received 160 -of the Clark's'River.
acres of land designated as the
The house included three
southeast corner of Section 1,
Township 2, Range 3, East.
• See Page 2
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FROM PAGE 1
it operates like night-vision
goggles.
The system is used in a number
of different applications.
"You can put the helmet on
and look at a house from the outside and see where the origin of
the fire is located.
"For example, we may arrive
at the scene of a fire and smoke
will be coming out of the,open
windows, but we don't know
where the fire is located. This
system will tell us where the hot
spots are.
"It takes a lot of the guesswork
out of our job," Scott said.
That guesswork takes time
which could mean the difference
between life and death in a rescue

1001
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Murray, KY 42071-1040
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situation, according to Scott.
"The search methods we use
now are pretty archaic," Scott
said. "We have to get down on
our hands and knees and feel our
way around. We get in a line and
sweep the room, constantly holding on to each other's ankles. If
not, we'd get lost inside a burning building and wouldn't be able
to find our way out."
Scott said the use of this
device could have saved thousands of dollars in damages when
fire all but destroyed the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Annex on the
campus of Murray State
University.
"If we had one of these units
during that fire, we would have
known right where the fire was
instead of wasting valuable time
having to go find it," he said.
The woman's club will hold
numerous fund-raising events to
earn the $25,350 needed to buy
each unit. According to club
president Sue Allison, the group
has set a two-year goal to raise
the funds needed to purchase
both units.
Although this project is being
orchestrated by the woman's
club, the organization is hoping for total community involvement
in raising the funds.
"We're going to be holding a
number of fund-raisers," Allison
said. "But we're looking for other
groups to get involved in this
also. This should be a
community-wide project."
Scott said the device will be
one of the most helpful pieces of
equipment in the department.

"There is no way I could have
ever bought this through our
budget. I only get a third of what
this unit costs each year to buy
new equipment," he said. "I've
known about this technology for
some time, but I never thought
we'd ever be able to buy it on our
own."
The woman's club was instrumental in purchasing the first set
of jaws of life for MFD in the
1960. They also helped in the
purchase of the second set.
"There has been more lives
saved with the jaws of life than
we could ever count," Scott said.
"This piece of equipment will
help bring us out of the Dark
Ages as far as the search and
rescue of a person caught in a
fire."
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Chief Greg Cherry echoed Scott's
statements.
"We'd never be able to get
something like this on our own,"
he said. "It will be instrumental
in saving lives and the Woman's
club is doing a great service to
the entire community with thier
help."
Although the cost of the units
is great, Allison said the time and
effort-spent -earning the funds- to
buy them will be worth it.
"The General Federation of
Women's Clubs and the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
stress community involvement.
We feel a life is worth more than
$50,000.
"If we can save someone's life
or help with the firefighter's safety it will be more than worth it,"
Allison said.

KET telacourses are mode possible by Me
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Deaths
Mrs. Christine Cavitt

John W. Hamrions
Woodmen Bldg.
3rd & Maple, Murray
753-8491

The funeral for Mrs. Christine Cavitt will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will follow in
Goshen Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m. today
(Saturday).
Mrs. Cavitt, 90, Murray, died Thursday, July 25, 1996 at 3'30 p.m
at Murral-,-Calloway County Hospital.
Her husband, Treman .Cavitt, died May 30, 1991. She was the
daughter of the late Louis N. Lawson and Lucy Cochran Lawson. Mrs.
Cavitt was 3 member of Union Grove Church of Christ.
Surviw.,:s include her twin sister, Mrs. Irene Lawson Miller, Murray; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jessie Turner, Mayfield; two nieces, Mrs.
Clara Flaye Patterson and husband, Bud, East Bend, N.C., and Mrs.
Clysta Eppley, Port Huron, Mich.; four nephews, Gary L. Ellison and
wife, Dianne, Yadkinville, N.C., Larry Smith and wife, Reba, Mayfield, Novice Joe Cole and wife, Betty, Nashville, Tenn., and John B.
Cavitt and wife, Margaret, Murray.
Rev. Steve Cavitt and Henry Hargis will be officiating.

A Woodmen
of the World

Life insurance Society.

tiOnte Oft„

Omaha, Nebraska

REVIVAL

Ruford Perry

Sinking Spring
Baptist Church

•

4185 Wiswell Rd.

Evangelist

Services for Ruford Perry will be Monday at 1 p.m. at Mt. Horeb
Freewill Baptist Church, Murray. Burial will follow in Pleasant Hill
Cemetery at Almo.
The wake will be Sunday from 6 to 8 p.m. at J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home. Friends may call after 2 p.m. Sunday at the funeral home and
after 11 a.m. Monday at the church.
Mr. Perry, 84, Almo, died Wednesday, July 24, 1996, at 5:30 a.m.
at West View Nursing Home, Murray.

Bro. Jimmy Allison

Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn

New Hope Baptist Church
Paris, Tennessee

Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn, 84, of Murray died at 4:42 p.m. Friday at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Mrs. Rayburn, a member of Murray First United Methodist Church
and the retired teachers' association, was a graduate of the Murray
State Teachers College. She served as an elementary teacher in Murray and Providence for 42 years.
Survivors irFlude a daughter, Kathy Kopperud Of Murray; a son,
Bill Rayburn of Murray; and four grandchildren, Allen Rayburn, Jen.
nifer Rayburn, Kristin Kopperud and John Kopperud.
She was preceded in death by her husband,- William Henry Rayburn. Her parents were James Joseph and Lucille Harlan Teague.
Services for Mrs. Rayburn are scheduled for Monday at 10 a.m. at
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, Murray. Burial will follow at Big Hill
Cemetery in Providence. Rev. Larry Daniel will be officiating.
Visitation for Mrs. Rayburn will be 6-8 p.m. Sunday at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

(Special Afusic Each Night)
—gervices
Sunday, July 28th
Sunday. July 28th
Mon.-Wed., July 29th-3lst

11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor Kandy huykendall welcomes the public.
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$429
With Matching
Vest or Jackets

FROM PAGE 1
rooms. One large 12 by 20 foot
room was designated for living
and kitchen space. A staircase in
the room led to a loft room.
Along -the outside—wall of the
house was a chimney that contained a large fireplace with a full
eight foot mantlepiece. The two
other rooms served as 10 by 12
foot bedrooms. A side room was
eventually added in later years.
Included on the land beside the
house was a cedar tree planted
when the house was built.
Lowell Palmer said the tree is
part of what makes the house
special.
"My grandfather brought the
cedar tree all the way from Illinois on horseback," said Palmer,
"It came up in my grandmothers
flower bed when they lived here."
Up until their deaths, the Ross'
lived in the house. After their
deaths, the house was passed on
to son Russell Ross.
The Palmer family became
connected with the house when
daughter Sarah, who married ,Alf
Palmer, acquired the -house.
-stria- WV, Cliile-c,-Tohn, Ed,
Sula and Tone Palmer were
among several members of the
Palmer family that called the log
house home.

Hall was just one of many
owners of the house. Others who
have owned the house include
Truman Cloys, Allus Anderson
and Fray Wilson, the son-in-law
of Charles Palmer.
Hall lived in the house from
Dec. 26, 1946 to Oct. 29, 1980
before moving into a new home
right next to the house.
"I had just gotten out of the
service and was looking for a
place to live," Hall said. "I was
looking to buy some land and it
just happened to have a little. It
happened to be for sale. I've been
told that it's the oldest house inthe county."
Through world and civil wars
and natural disasters, the old log
house has weathered the storm of
169 years.
"I believe it has continued to
stand because it stayed in the
family for all those years," Hall
said. "No storm has ever torn it
up. It's still very much like it
was. I lived in it for as long as I
could, but the logs began to give
way in it and I had to move out."
Even though the house stands
Ciiipty, Hati said he has no plans
for it in the near future.
"Right now, I have no plans
for it," he said. "It's past the
point of- restoring it."

•Bomb...
FROM PAGE 1
ing more than 100 people, including some who appeared to have
been hit by shrapnel. A doctor
said he saw a lot of fractures and
one person with a finger blown
off.
At the time of the blast, the
band Jack Mack and the Heart
Attack was playing on the park's
main stage.
"The security guard found a
knapsack or nylon bag and didn't
like the way it looked," said
Mark Smith, who was mixing the
music for the concert in a light
and sound tower where the guard
was stationed. "The police
started clearing the area. I was 50
feet away and there was a policeman about 30 feet away from it.
"I saw the cop right in front of
me take a huge piece of shrapnel.
He got hit bad. One guy threw a
towel on his head. I poured water
on him to wash away some of the
blood. He was lying face down
and he wasn't -moving. I saw 10
pockets of people hit by what
appears to be shrapnel."
The park is in the center of
downtown Atlanta, within walking distance of three major

Olympic venues. While people
pass through metal detectors at
all Olympic venues, anyone is
free to walk through the park.
After the loud explosion,
police swept the area with bombsniffing dogs and blocked off all
streets around the park, as dozens
of ambulances, fire trucks and
police cars lined up to care for
the injured and keep out everyone
else.
At least 10 athletes from Cuba
and Argentina stood a few feet
away from the blast, said Sheryl
Fillmore.
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Pick 4
0-1-4-7
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Shell

If you haven't already heard about the Excimer Laser,
you will soon.

'4”

The laser is just one among several options to correct
nearsightedness. Other alternatives include Radial
Keratotomy (RK) or Automated Lamellar Keratoplasty
(ALK). Make sure you are informed about
all the options when selecting how to correct your vision.
Consult a VisionAmerica Network Eye Doctor for
information on how to correct nearsightedness,
farsightedness and astigmatism.

Pleats Extra

Jesus' Life"
July 29th-August 2nd
5:30-8:30 p.m.
(Open To All
Children 4 To 12
Years Old)

Monday-Friday
6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday
7:30 a.m.-Noon

II House...

Is Laser Vision Correction
the Right Choice
For You?

Plain Dresses
or Jumpsuits

Central Shopping
Center
Convenient Drive-Up
Window
753-9525

SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger & Times photo

Five generations of the Palmer family still live in Calloway County. Pictured are (front row from left) Starkle Hall, Stephen Norsworthy, Justin
Palmer, Dixie Palmer, Clarice Norsworthy and Keith Norsworthy. (back
row) Charles and Travis Palmer, Baron Palmer, Lowell Palmer and
David Palmer.
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Memorial Baptist
Church

Kevin. M. Adams, O.D.
Eyecare Specialties
308 S. 12th St.
Murray, Kentucky
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Overlooked observers of
the American condition
By CALVIN WOODWARD
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — When Bob Dole became full-time presidential candidate, he borrowed a flourish from the prairie socialist,
poet Carl Sandburg.
"Yesterday is a wind gone down," Dole-recited at the close of
his farewell speech to the Senate. "A sun dropped in the West.
"I tell you that there is nothing in the world. Only an ocean of
tomorrows. A sky of tomorrows."
Score one for the poets, those overlooked observers of the
American condition.
Candidates have their focus groups and pollsters to tell them
what ordinary people think, their ad people and consultants to burnish the image, the think-tanks and advisers to tune the issues.
Even psychics get some respect.
But those who size up America artfully in verse live down a road
less travelled.
No longer the "unacknowledged legislators of the world," as
Britain's Percy Bysshe Shelley called them more than 150 years
ago, poets are mainly just unacknowledged — here for presidential
inaugurations, then gone.
"I don't want anything to do with poets," Lyndon Johnson is
said to have ordered aides after one came to the White House and
criticized the Vietnam War. "Don't bring me any poets."
n"
if--they--haee-nothing-to-sar
It's just that what they say these days is not often pleasant.
Lucille Clifton, in "Note from Memphis," writes "history is
chasing you, america, like a mean dog."
•
For Jonathan Williams, "boobus americanus hath swept the
boards"
Poets don't hear America singing much anymore. Sandburg's
ocean of tomorrows seems to have dried into a cracked and dusty
plain.
"Worstward Ho," writes Ansclm Hollo one of the poets in the
bleak new anthology "American Poets Say Goodbye to the 20th
Century." And good riddance, they might have added.
Galway Kinnell, the Pulitzer Prize-winner whose "Vapor Trail
Reflected in the Frog Pond" was one of the most famous poems of
the Vietnam War era, welcomed Dole's use of poetry.
"It's good for Dole to be doing that," Kinnell said from Vermont. "By saying poetry of some kind of tenderness and concern,
you acquire a little bit."
Poets' corners have debated for generations whether politics
makes good poetry. For most of that time, little of the kind has
been produced. What does make it into print is often acidic.
Even Walt Whitman, who wrote "I Hear America Singing" in
the 19th Century, and vowed "I will report all heroism from an
American point of view," turned bitter and biting about his country
at times.
And Sandburg, before his death in 1967, tore into wickedness
against the poor and the working stiff, even while praising American optimism in Chicago, "City of the Big Shoulders ... so proud
to be alive."
"Good poets are always saying two things at once, and often
they are contradictory things," said Bill Wadsworth, executive
director of the Academy of American Poets.
"The problem with bad poetry is that the writer is trying to
simplify things to a message, in which case he can get a bumper
sticker."
Kinnell agrees, saying anti-war poetry from the period that made
him so celebrated has not worn well.
"The premise was that the world was divided into the good people, the lovers, and the evil people, the killers," he said. "It was a
false premise. The poetry didn't stand up."
But if poets are "the mirrors of the gigantic shadows which
futurity casts upon the present," as Shelley put it in an 1821
mouthful, what do they reflect?
Poet Robert Bly, for one, still hears America singing, but it is
singing nursery rhymes.
Bly, whose writings launched the so-called men's movement,
says in a new non-fiction book that Americans have become locked
in perpetual childhood.
"People don't bother to grow up," he says in "The Sibling Society," "and we are all fish swimming in a tank of half-adults."
The consistent finding of opinion polls that Americans don't see
the future as brightlras they did before is echoed in contemporary
poems that go beyond the introspective subjects that dominate the
art.
"Our country moving closer to its own truth and dread," as
feminist poet Adrienne Rich puts it.
Three decades before Bill Clinton asked Maya Angelou to read
at his inauguration, John F. Kennedy summoned Robert Frost to
usher in his presidency. Because of the sun's glare, the old poet
was unable to make out the words of the dedication he had written
for the occasion, instead he recited "The Gift Outright" from
memory.
"A golden age of poetry and power" the unread verses concluded. "Of which this noonday's the beginning hour."
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Attention Washington!
U.S. REP, Ed Whitfield
202-225-3115 (Washington)
fi.S. SEN. WENDELL FORD
173A Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)
US. SEN. MITCH McCDNNELL
120 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
502-442-4554 (Paducah) or 202-224-2541 (Washington) °

In this presidential election, the
Republicans have managed to get
themselves stuck between the
proverbial rock and a hard place.
This shouldn't be a surprise. A
pundit once described the national
Republican Party as "very clean
people, but kind of stupid."
And they haven't done anything
this time around to prove otherwise.
So what's new? Do they ever?
Four years ago, the Republicans
were in an incredibly strong position.
They had an incumbent president
in George Bush, and he had that
most glorious of political triumphs
— a recent winning war against a
detested enemy.
Remember Desert Storm, with
Bush's generals — Powell and
Schwarzkopf — stomping the evil
forces of Saddam Hussein? And
almost all of it-soaring Scuds and
surrendering scum bags-on network
TV.
Plus a national economy that
even by this country's self-indulgent, whiny, I want-it-all standards
wasn't half bad.
And incumbent Bush — with all
of his straight-arrow credentials —
was up against the biggest patsy the
Democrats had put up since George
(The Big Adenoid) McGovern.
Yes, if any Democrat was beatable, even stompable, it was Bill
Clinton, who was best known to the
American public as a doubletalking, draft-dodging, pantsdropping chaser of skirts.
But somehow Bush managed to
overcome all these advantages and

IZOYKO SAYS

Mike Royko
Syndicated columnist
lose. I still don't know how he
managed to do it. It had to be one of
the biggest flubs in the history of
American politics.
So now,four years later, we have
the same Bill Clinton,except he has
elevated his double-talking skills
into an even more dazzling display
of triple or quadruple talk.
--Frem-day to-day; sound bite tosound bite, we don't know if he is a
liberal Democrat,a Republican conservative, a Libertarian or a totally
non-partisan
independent. Or
maybe he's all three or all 10.
If a strong communist candidate
was in this race, Clinton would
probably one-up him by calling for
immediate to-the-wall execution of
anyone who had paid off a home
mortgage.
He stands for everything and
nothing except getting himslf reelected.
So with opportunity rapping on
their foreheads, who do the Republicans let win their primaries and
become their candidate?
have nothing but respect and
love for the generation of young
men who survived the great De-

pression and fought World War II.
They formed the last generation of
Americans who had something impressive to tuck into their athletic
supporters.
And history will show that Sen.
Bob Dole is twice the man that
Clinton will ever be.
And 10 times a Stephanopoulos
and the - other 1.9050s- sneak ptfitsmokers who strut around the White
House.
But Dole is really an awful
presidential candidate.
Maybe not be the standards of
1776, 1812, 1860 or 1941. But this
is the media-obsessed 1990s.
Most of the alleged adults who
vote today don't know who was on
which side in World War II, much
less who won.
So Dole is a true dinosaur, old
gramps, who is treated with giggly
respect at back-yard birthday parties and family weddings. But why
in the heck is the geezer trying to tell
us what to do?
I mean, the coot still prefers
Glenn Miller and the Andrews sisters.
And while I still prefer Glenn
Miller and the Andrews sisters,

despite their stubborn refusal to
overdose on crack, I agree on all of
Dole's political flaws.
He is, as the pundits point out
every day, a real grouch. When
overpaid network cutesy-faces ask
moronic questions, he rises to the
bait and loses his temper.
He makes it obvious that he
considers some of the questions
asked by the media horde to be
dumber than something from a pet
rock. And he's right, of course. Any
boob knows that a cigarette is not
health food. So he rightly thinks:
Why bug a presidential candidate
about tobacco when it is up to a
smoker to stop being a smoker?
Which is why the Republican
.Party-i.s-soAtimb. It- should have
found someone who fits in the '90s
and could smile lovingly at the TV
babblers and give them what they
want: A five- or 10-second sound
bite. Something like: "I am against
smoking. I am against crime. I am
against everything bad. And if
elected, I will make everyone
happy, healthy, and forgive all
credit card debt."
There are millions of Republicans out there. Are we to believe
that they couldn't have found someone who dodged the draft, dropped
his pants and gave a good sound
bite?
•
Well, it is their tough luck. They
are going to lose. Next time, they
should find someone who knows
what to say and how to win.
Hey, what about Clinton? Just
make him an offer he can't refuse.

FROM OUR READERS
State's insurance laws questioned
Dear Editor.
Far too many citizens of the Commonwealth of Kentuck
y have a
transportation problem because they do not have vehicle
insurance and
some have lost their insurance because of accidents. In our
society, the
availability of a vehicle is critical.
I think Kentucky should establish a uniform state insuranc
e program
whereby all citizens may obtain vehicle no-fault collision
insurance
coverage even if the liability portion is not covered.
Insurance companies must conform to the new plans, rates
should be
set, enforcement procedures established and should
the casualty
insurance companies decide not to remain in the state, create
Kentucky
Auto 1Care with no tax obligation to K.A.K.
Any citizen shall be able to purchase a policy retroactive
from date of
passage of the legislation,for any loss. This is a sham.There
is no way to
determine the number of applicants that will file claims.
I think that is
what has happened to health insurance in the
Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
Insurance is a contract whereby one party agrees to
compensate
another for future loss, e.g. from fire, storm, death,
accident, etc.
It is entirely possible that some insurance compani
es made poor
decisions on risk and others quality decisions that directly
influenced
their rates and income. Your legislation dictating an insuranc
e company
must take pre-conditions just forced poor decisions.

There is no way to predict the cost of pre-conditions, which is why
some insurance companies have quit Kentucky.
Kentucky should have established a pool, taxing all health
policies
and use that fund to serve those that are in need; however,even then
other
state taxes wil have to provide support because the pool is too small.
I was told that there was a "pool health plan" in the Kentucky House
(#908) similar to other states, but it was turned down. What word can
describe this kind of thinking?
I believe the original purpose of reform has not been served,
meanwhile, thousands of citizens suffer. The forced inclusion of preconditions will be very, very,costly forcing high rates for everyone else,
plus you cannot force people to purchase health insurance. The rates
were increased on July 15,but just wait until the cost and the rates go
up
again.
What is the projected cost to our family today? My wife's premium
increased from $216.84 to $296.49 or 37 percent. Plus the cost to us Of
doctors and hospitals differential because they will not take assignment,
and/or the travel time. That was before the July 15th rate increase and to
top things off,she has the policy for one year because the company,as of
the first of July, just declined to write any additional business in this
state.
Paul Patton, Kentucky's health reform is a serious, serious mistake.
Einar R. Jensrrom
1553 Mockingbird Dr., Murray, Ky. 42071

Cause and cure
We need to sift more carefully
through the ashes from all the
church bumings which have been
making headlines. There may be
more than one message to be found
there.
The most obvious message, of
course, is the one which has been
shared by civil rights spokesmen
and by poitical candidates. There is
a strong likelihood, since so many
black churches have been targets,
that residual racism, which had been
on its way to being beaten down and
driven underground, is rearing its
ugly head again.
Evidence in some of the arson
cases substantiates that diagnosis.
But it does not cover all cases.
Therein lies the need for closer
analysis. It would be folly to diagnose the causes of all cases the same
if such isn't indeed true.
If racism is the sole or dominant
cause of the burnings, how can we
explain the fact that there have been
as many fires in white churches as in
black ones? It is highly doubtful that
reverse-racism is at work, and that
bands of black arsonists are at work.
That doubt is enough to warrant
looking more closely at all the fires,
-because it may well be that some of
them have little or nothing to do
with race issues at all.
What investigators are finding is
a giant Pandora's Box of mixed
motives. Race is certainly an important one.
- But what about those cases of
juveniles setting fires for a summer-s night adventure?

is the copycat syndrome. The horror
of the bombings and fires of the
federal building in Oklahoma, the
military center in Saudi Arabia, the
Trade Center in New York, and the
Branch Davidian buildings in
Waco,has increased the visibility of
buildings as targets for people with
anti-social impulse. Churches,
which are vacant more hours than
What about those cases of dis- lade as America's recent church not, can be burned
easily and withgruntled church members starting bumings is likely to have many out much risk to lives.
People with
fires because of some internal causes, not just one. What the grievances simmering against
instichurch dispute or a dislike for the publicity does is to spread the tutions in general can be picking
on
pastor or for some members of the dive-ase People with strange mo- semi-empty churches through
congregation?
tives are attracted, like moths to a which to make protests to societyWhat about cases of insurance candle flame, to the church fires, at-large.
fraud, in which zealous church and for a dozen differing reasons
Riding the coattails of public
members short of funds to build a join in the arson action.
outrage, increased attention from
new church building turn an old
In the aggregate, and in the hazy law enforcement agencies
and from
building of no resale value into an clarity of daylight, church fires legislative hall, and headline
s in the
asset by collecting insurance on it? know no race or creed. The most news,arsonists copy
others, and the
frightening statistics are not those of whole escalati takes
on
on the shortAnd what would we make of a
how many are black or white, term characteristics of being
a fad.
case if we find one, not totally
Baptist or Pentacostal, rural or ur- But when the initial shock
improbably, of a pastor or elder
wears
ban, wood or brick, churches.
off, as it did with AIDS or toxic
having siphoned off building funds
What is really frightening is the emissions or budget-deficit eliminafor personal purposes trying to
statistic
ontotal escalation of church tion, the problem still remains and
make good on them through insurbumings. The leap forward--148 solutions to it are still needed.
ance? Or of a case, should one be
Judging from past performances
found, in which a volunteer fire- (75 white, 73 black churches) over
18 months in 1995 and 1996 in , with other social horrors,the current
man, paid by the call or excited by
eleven southern states contrasted_ flame of church rites
the action, sets the blaze?
will burn
with 261 for the five previous brightly in our consciou
snesses and
What about those cases of menyears--turns a commonplace social consciences for a while,
until we
tally ill people, arsonists by nature, disease into an epidemic.
become accustomed to it.
who find release and pleasure insetWhat accounts for this recent
But when it has moved from page
ting fires?
doubling of church fire rates? The one to a blip on the back
page, we
What-about fires from natural culprits are varied. The causes are shall
still need to know its causes
causes: wiring shorts, gas leaks, hoth deliberate and accidental. But
and still need to come up with cures.
summer lightning, spontaneous clearly, with that large an increase,
We can't just slip it on to the back
combustion?
churches have become targets.
burner to which most of our social
Any phenonemon as large a specOne sociopathic cause to explore sensations tend to go.
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Masonic lodge schedules meeting on Monday
By JOHN A. SALTER
Lodge Writer
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will have a
special called meeting on Monday, July 29, at the Masonic
Temple.
Fellowcraft Gary Ramsey and
two candidates from Farmington
Lodge No. 382 will have the
third or Master Mason degree
conferred upon them at the
meeting.
Dinner will be hosted by Murray Lodge at 6 p.m., followed by

. the beginning of the degree work
promptly at 7 p.m,
Fellowcraft candidates Jason
and Joseph Kendall, sons of the
Master of Farmington Lodge No.
382, Roger Kendall, will be honored along with Fellowcraft Ramsey by having the Master Mason
degeree conferred upon them.
Heading up the Lakeland
Degree Team, who will perform
this ritual, will be Past District
Deputy Grand Master Mark Shumaker. Murray lodge members
are asked to bring a dish to pass

.c
Home of the Jackson Purchase Dance Company

FALL REGISTRATION
July 29 dr 30• 12:15-3:00Classes begin Aug. 12
•Technique Classes Preschool To Advanced
•Dance For Cheerleaders
•Figure Fitness AerobitN
114 South 5th St.* Court Square * Murray * 767-0579
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pital has a program called "HeartSmart" for its menus in the
cafeteria.
The program is designed following the guidelines of American Heart Association and
American Dietetic Association.
For more information about the
menus and a special senior citi-

Melissa Glover
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Neighborhood Watch on Monday
New Concord Neighborhood Watch will meet Monday, July 29, at
7 p.m. at New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. Calloway County Sheriff
Stan Scott will be discussing ways to help stop some of the problems in the area. It is important that all residents of the area be present for this important meeting.

Overeaters Anonymous will meet
A Chapter of Overeaters Anonymous has been established here.
Meetings will be Sunday and Monday at 7:30 p.m. and Wednesday
at 5:30 p.m. in private dining room, first floor, of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. This open to all persons with weight, anorexia and
bulimia problems. For information call Chris, 753-7490.

Center.Advisory Council will meet

a, milk, coffee or tea.
Tuesday
Meat loaf, mashed potatoes, green
peas in cheese sauce, bun, margarine,
orange, milk, coffee or tea.
Wednesday
Baked ham, white beans, cabbage,
cornbread, margarine, chocolate pudding and sugar cookie, milk, coffee or
tea.
Thursday
• Chicken and dressing, glazed sweet
potato casserole, mixed vegetables,
hot roll, margarine, milk, coffee or tea.
Friday
Cheeseburger, breaded cauliflower,
lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion, bun,
margarine, milk, coffee or tea.

_ .

Calloway County Schools Family Resource Center Advisory
Council will meet Tuesday, July 30, at noon at Pagliai's for a Dutch
treat luncheon. The public is invited to attend. For more information
call 753-3070.

Book presentation on Monday
Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte will be the book from the World's
100 Greatest Books to be presented on Monday, July 29, at 12:10
p.m. at Calloway County Public Library. Linda Kelly will be the
discussion leader. This is open to the public at no charge.

New Concord lists new hours
New Concord Post Office with zip code 42076 will resume original hours Aug. 1 because of the customer requests, according to
Teresa Carnill, postmaster. Hours will be 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
thrOugh Friday, 8 a.m. to noon, Saturday, and closed on Sundays and
holidays. The lobby will be open 24 hours for the benefit of the
public.
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Mcnus for the Nutrition Program for the Elderly and Meals on
Wheels Uor the week of July 29 to
Aug. 2 have been released
through the office of MurrayCalloway County Senior Citizens
Program, Inc.
Meals will be served at 11:30
a.m., Monday through. Friday, at
Hazel and Weaks Centers. Meals
will be sent to private homes
each week day.
Menus are as follows:

T1

invite you to the New

Roofing Company in the amount
of $10,500, with a five year guarantee, members are anxiously
awaiting the roof completion. A
fund raiser to support this effort
will be announced in the near
future. Drainage problems, ceiling tile replacements, and interior
painting are also in the offing to
be considered for near future
work to be done.
Any and all lodge members are
asked to attend these provocative,
interesting and regal rites of
Ancient Free Masonry.

Menus for the elderly
released for the week

Monday
Chicken tenders, potato wedges,
green beans, roll, margarine, ambrosi-

and

NI

to go along with the meats,
drinks and bread. to be supplied
by the lodge.
On Monday, Aug. 5, at 7:30
p.m., also at the Temple, a first
or Entered Apprentice Degree
will be conferred on Rodney
Dewey Chatman and Donald Burt
Gilbert. They were recently
approved lodge applicants to
Murray Lodge No. 105. Past
Master Barton Jones will conduct
this initiation ceremony.
Now that the roof renovation
project has been awarded to Swift

First Place event on Monday
Janet Kirkhart, Ohio State First Place Consultant, will be the
featured _speaker for the Victory. Celebration on Mond4y, July_ 29, at
7 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church', Robertson Road South, Murray.
This is for the 14 groups, sponsored by Blood River Baptist Church
First Place, celebrating the victories and accomplishments achieved,
by group members during the Spring/Summer Session of First Place.
"First Place" refreshments will be served. The public is welcome to
attend.

--4.11 diner card, eat! Anne Newberry, R.D., food service director

at the hospital.
Foods marked with an * are
heart-smart selections. Menus for
Monday, July 29, through Sunday, Aug. 4, are as follows:
Monday
Chopped steak w/gravy, 'baked
turkey cutlet, 'vegetable lasagna,
potatoes o'brie, *sauteed summer
squash,'seasoned green beans, cornbread dressing w/gravy, garlic toast,
chicken gumbo.
Tuesday
Sliced pork roast, meatloaf,
'breaded baked fish, 'new red potatoes, 'seasoned cabbage, macaroni
and cheese, 'green peas w/pearl
onions, Idaho potato soup.
Wednesday
'Mexican Fiesta' - taco salad, 'king
ranch chicken, baked ham, refried
beans, *chuckwagon corn, broccoli
rice casserole, garden vegetable soup.
, Thursday
'Salmon patty, liver and onions,
•BBO chicken, baked beans, *capri
mixed vegetables, 'baked potato,
onion rings, broccoli cheese soup.
Friday
Country fried steak, ham patty, 'lemon pepper chicken, cheesy broccoli
rice, 'baked apples, 'cooked carrots,
whipped potatoes, black bean and rice,
soup.
Saturday
Beef tips wimushrooms, 'crispy
baked chicken, cheese quiche, squash,
casserole, 'lima beans, 'tender .spinach, fried zucchini, egg noodles,
minestrone soupl.

Need Line special needs listed
Need Line has issued a special need for items for the pantry and
also for the school supply program. Pantry items needed to fill the
food sacks for 'clients include green beans, spaghetti sauce and cereal. Special school supply items needed include primary crayons and
pencils, broad markers, scissors, new and used calulators, 24-count
crayons, pencil pouches, clipboards, plain pocket folders or ones
with brads, and new and used kinder mats and bakcpacks. Also cash
donations will be accepted. They may be taken to the Need Line
office, on bottom floor of Weaks Center, between the hours of 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Need Line is a United Way
agency.

Democratic committee will meet
Calloway County Democratic Executive Committee will meet
Monday, July 29, at 7 p.m. at Murray City Hall. All members and
precinct representatives are urged to attend. " '.e public is invited to
attend.

Adult Great Books on Monday
Adult Great Books Discussion Group will meet Monday. July 29,
at 7 p.m. at Calloway County Public Library. Gary Thome!! will be
leader for the discussion of the book, The Rime of the Ancient Mariner by Coleridge. All persons who have read the book are invited to
take part in the discussion.

Palestine plans revival services •
Palestine United Methodist Church will have revival services
starting Monday. July 29, and ending Wednesday, July 31. The Rev.
Roger Hopson, district superintendent of the Paris Districte of
United Methodist Church, will be speaker at services at 7 p.m. nightly. Following the Wednesday service light refreshments will be
served.

Meatloaf, 'sliced turkey, hot pizza
pockets, fried okra, Lyonnaise potatoes, 'seasoned green beans, cornbread dressing w/gravy, Wisconsin
cheese soup.
The menus are subject to change
without notice, Newberry added.
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WEIGHT CONTROL CENTER
FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Rhonda Kirk of Almo,
KY has lost 30 lbs. &
over,40 inches!

Support Your Local Businesses And
SHOP MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY FIRST!

Call today & schedule
your FREE consultation
to find out how!

Friday & Saturday, August 2 & 3
Come early and spend the day! Enjoy lunch at one of
our fine restaurants and catch all the summer bargains,
from curb to curb, across Murray!

We're proud of
you, Rhonda
3Z: 7:1 cia
University Square
Murray, KY

767-0780
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Local senior citizens plan events
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Murray -Calloway County
Senior Citizens have planned
events for the week of July 29 to
Aug. 2.
Armchair exercise will be at 8
a.m., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Bingo and Bridge will be
at 1 p.m. Monday.
Tuesday events will be a devotion by the RevAim Simmons of
Memorial Baptist Church will be
at 10 a.m Also on Tuesday about
1 p.m. the July birthdays will be
celebrated with cake and punch.
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This check was written lo Jessie Garland on Oct. 30,1946 for picking up coal for Glenn Watkins. Mr. Garland started
hauling coal in 19431944 and stopped In 1952. He lived In Calloway County and would get orders from others In
Calloway County for coal. He would drive to Dawson Springs to the coal mine to pick It up. Sometimes he would
have to wait half the night or longer to get his chance in line for the coal. The coal was loaded into his truck by a
conveyor belt. He would then bring It back to Calloway County and deliver it to the person who ordered It The coal
was used for heat Mr. Garland charged $5 or $6 per ton. The check was filled out and endorsed In pencil.
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Pinochle Club will play at 1
p.m. on Wednesday.
David Roberson will talk about
"Indoor Air Quality" at 11:30
a.m. Thursday.
Also starting this week tt.e
center is changing its free transportation day from Tuesday
morning to Thursday mornings so
the seniors can take advantage of
the Wednesday grocery ads.
Seniors may call 753-0929 to get
on the schedule.
Eric Kelleher, director, said

Kirksey United Methodist Church Ice
Cream supper/5 p.m.
St. Leo Catholic Church birthday potluck party for Fr. Ray and Sr. Mary/11
a.m.
First Christian Church Youth Water
Party/3 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church UMYF and Study of
United Methodist Beliefs/6 p.m.;
Choir/7 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous/7:30
p.m./private dining room, MurrayCalloway Hospital. Info/Chris,
753-7490.
Free soccer coaching clinic by
Murray-Calloway Soccer Association/9
a.m.-1 p.m./MSU intramural fields,
North 16th Stree.
AA and Al-Anon/closed meetings/9
a.m. and 4 p.m/American Legion
Building. Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum,
MSU/open 1-4 p.m.
Eagle Gallery, Doyle Fine Arts Center, MSU/open 1-4 p.m.
National Scouting Museum/open
12:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, July 29
Calloway County Democratic Executive Committee/7 p.m./Murray City
Hall.
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$2.00 OFF
on- any $10.00 ors- 1'7144e
drycleaning order at
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Boone
Cleaners.
Coupon must accompany order.
Expires July 31, 1996
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During Our
"14th Year in Murray
Celebration"
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SPECIAL EVENTS - SUNDAY, JULY 28TH
FROM 12:30-8:30 AT JCPENNEY - MURRAY, KY ONLY
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HAIRCUTS FOR
THE FAMILY

a
o

Only
per person

A

BACK-PACK
RUN

30% OFF

Must be present
to win!

111

SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL
OFF
1 4°/°

SAT. & SUN. JULY 27 & 28
JCPenney - Murray, KY Only

7:00 P.M.

gib

Only $5 down
will hold your
Back-To-School
layaway
for 60 days.

TWO DAYS ONLY

4

•

SPECIAL LAYAWAY

DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES
EVERY 1/2 HOUR!
Register for a $114 JCPenney
gift certificate to be given
away at 8 p.m.

$914

•
• Program Info. Call 753-3314
•
Summer Matinees
•
Fs er,ciaa!

•Phenomenon
•PG 1:30 4:00
•

CLEANERS

4D

Theatres

Day
• PG13 1:15
4:00 7:00 9:45
•
• Harriet The Spy
•
• PG 1:30 3:40
• Courage Under
Fire
•
• R 7:05 9:20
•
• A Time To Kill
•
• R 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45
•
• Kazaam
• PG 1:30
3:25
•
Kingpin
• PG13 7:15 9:35
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LUJNDRY

Monday, July 29
Parents Anonymous/6 p.m.
Info/753-0082.
Hazel Center open 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for
senior citizens' activities.
Weeks Center open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. for
senior citizens' activities.
First United Methodist Church ReachOut Callers IV/2 p.m.; Staff-Parish
Relations Committee/5:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church Step
Aerotlics/5.30 pm. _
_
._. First Christian Church Evangelism
Committee/10 a.m.; Boy Scout Troop/
6:30 p.m.
AA closed discussion meeting/8
p.m./American Legion Building.
Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
Eagle Gallery at Fine Arts Center,
MSU/open 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum
open/8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.

•-

•

i
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Monday, July 29
Adult Great Books Discussion
Groupi7 p.m./Calloway Public Library.
World's 100 Greatest Book video and
discussion/12:10 p.m./Calloway Public
Library.
West Kentucky Playwrights workshop
meeting/6:30 p.m./Calloway Public
Library.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and
Accepted Masons special dinner/6
p.m.; meeting/7 p.m.
-St-John's missionary Baptist Chuieh
Bible School registration/6:30 p.m.;
classes/7-8:30 p.m.
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Bible School/6:30-8:30 p.m.
Emmanuel Baptist Church Bible
School/6-8 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church Bible
School/5:30-8:30 p.m.; Prayer Group/7
p.m.
First Place Victory Celebration/7
p.m./VVestside Baptist Church.
Anxiety and Panic Group/7
p.m./Muehleman Psychological Services. Info/753-0181 or 759-4117.
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SUBSCRIBE

I)Look This Good,
You Only Havel)
Look As Far As Your
Front Door.

PEN[)LET(

CALENDAR
Saturday, July 27
Joy Wyatt and Rob Logan wedding/2
p.m./Murray Woman's Club House.
Barbara Karnes and Jesse Denton
wedding/7 p.m./Kirksey United
Methodist Church.
Leigh Ann Ingrum and Jamie Dee
Smith wedding/5 p.m./First Baptist
Church, Mayfield.
Catherine Frazier and Scott Sivills Jr.
wedding/Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Wedding reception for Jason and
Ake-4.11e -MeGaf+hy
p.m./First Christian Church Fellowship
Hall.
Singles SOS/6:45 p.m./JCPenney
parking lot to go to Mayfield YMCA for
dance at 7:30 p.m. Info/Larry,
753-9395 or Jane, 489-2046.
"Barnum" musical/8 p.m./Playhouse
in the Park. Info/759-1752.
Fre• sports physicals/1-4
p.m./Medical Arts Building, MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Open horse show by Wranglers Riding Club at arena/6 p.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist Church Brush
Arbor service/7 p.m.
Main Street Youth Center/open 5-11
p.m. Info/753-TEEN.
Murray Country Club dining room
closed because of golf tournament.
AA and Al-Anon open meeting/8
p.m./American Legion Building, South
Sixth and Maple Streets.
Info/759-9882 or 435-4314.
Eagle Gallery, MSU/open 10 a.m.-4
p.m.
National Boy Scout Museum/open 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 28
Weddins-4..eptieft-fef—John—antl-Christi Hosick Bedwel1/2-4
p.m./University Branch of Peoples
First of Calloway County.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order
of Eastern Star potluck party for district deputies/1:30 p.m./Masonic Hall.
"Barnum" musical/2 p.m./Playhouse
in the Park. Info/759-1752.
Wilford family reunion/i1
a.m./Burnetts Chapel United Methodist
Church.
Joint worship service by Grace and
First Baptist Churches/7 p.m./First
Baptist.
Westside Baptist Church musical by
4th, 5th and 6th Grade Choir/6 p.m.
Mt. Sinai Baptist Church homecoming
today.
Ferguson Springs Baptist Church
homecoming today.
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Bible School/6:30 p.m.

"we are considering going to
Hazel one day a week to take
seniors to the grocery. Please
give me a call and let me know if
this is a needed service."
On Friday breakfast will be
served at 8:30 a.m. and Bridge
Club will play at 1 p.m.
Lunch and free transportation
are available daily. Senior Citizens is a United Way agency.

Selected 14KT Gold
Merchandise

'Must Present Coupon

You choose the Item - we'll take 30% off
the regular price! One Item only.
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(Doss not include gift certificates, cmalog, styling sabn. gift WOW fragrances. Value Right, sale or
clearance Mims. May not be redeemed tor cash, used lof payment on account, or in combination
with any other JCPenney coupoh

Register for a 14KT Gold
Hugs and Kisses or Noah's Ark
Bracelet to be given away
at 7:30 p.m.
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CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
(502) 759-1400
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1996 OLYMPICS

Dream Team
tops Chinese
in cakewalk

U.S. track team
strolls on Day 1
II Johnson, women begin title hunt
By ROB GLOSTER
AP Sports Writer
ATLANTA (AP) — Michael
Johnson's gold shoes were a bit
overstated for a guy who looked
as though he was out for a
weekend jog. Randy Barnes, on
the other hand, can wear his gold
•
ucck.
. -Barnes won the:shOrfiut on-his
final throw Friday night, moving
uji from sixth place to leave
stunned American teammate John
Godina with the silver medal.
Johnson nonchalantly passed
his first test in the men's 400
meters -- the opening step in his
quest for an ' unprecedented
Olympic double triumph in the
200 and 400.
The man who • has won 54
straight finals in the 400, a streak
that stretches back to Feb. 24,
. 1989, took a 'comfortable lead
coming off the final- turn. With
50 meters left, he glanced twiceto his right. With 20 meters to
go, he slowed to a trot.
At the finish he was second,
letting a Sri Lankan pass him at
the end. lie grinned after crossing
the finish line in a mediocre
45.80 seconds.
at sense iii aUhlg

anything but to get to the next
round," Johnson said. "Running
fast in this (first) round is not
going to give me any special privileges in the next round. I'm trying to get to the final as easily as
possible."
Godina, who had been hoping
for his owin-doubteln-the sbotptita mi dirtis,took the -lead on the
fifth round of the shot with a toss
of 68 feet, 2A inches. He thrust
his right arm in the air in
triumph.
But Barnes, who lost the 1988
Olympit title to East Germany's
Ulf Timmermann on the final
throw and missed the 1992
Olympics while serving a drug
suspension, unleashed a toss of
70-11A on his last attempt.
There were a couple of spectacular runs in the men's 100 on
the opening day of track and
field. Gail Devers and Gwen Torrence advanced to. the women's
100 semifinals, but Torrence,
who was hampered by a sore left
quadriceps at last month's U.S.
trials,i.i.rrimaced and grabbed her
right thigh after each heat.
"Medically, I feel as good as I
•See

Page 7

File Photo

Dennis Mitchell, right, was just one of many U.S men and women sprinters who qualified for the
Olympic semifinals in Friday's first day of track and field.
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By CHRIS SHERIDAN
AP Basketball Writer
ATLANTA (AP) — A week after getting
to Atlanta, the Dream Team finally arrived at
the 1996 Olympics.
After three underwhelming performances,
the collection of NBA stars showed up
emphatically Friday night, setting a record
for most points by the United States in an
Olympic game. In a run-and-gun-,clunklest
that turned into a rout before the starting five
left the floor, the U.S. team trdianced China
133-70.
The Americans broke the record of 127
points reached twice in 1992 by the original
Dream Team. The overall record is 133 by
Brazil against Egypt in 1988.
This Dream Team did as it pleased for the
entire 40 minutes, pulling away in the first
half behind the outside shooting of Reggie
Miller and the all-around play of Scottie
Pippen.
It was easily the Dream Team's best game
of the -Olympics, and it woke up a home
crowd that had been almost lifeless in the
first three games of the tournament, all of
them relatively unimpressive victories,
though by an average of nearly 28 points.
The crowd, announced as an Olympic
record 34,417, gave the Dream Team its biggest round of applause early in the second
half when Charles Barkley spelled out the
letters Y-M-C-A while the Village People
song played during a timeout.

• See

Page 7

Van Dyken leads U.S. gold medal rush
By HOWARD ULMAN
AP Sports Writer

F e Photo
NO MAGIC: Magic Johnson said through his agent Friday that he
would not return to the Lakers next season, instead returning to Los
Angeles as a part owner.

TIPS
Mailboxes
When mounting your
new mailbox keep in
mind the height regulation is .42 inches from
the bottom of the box to
the ground. For 911 users the house number is
a minimum of 3 inches
high. The box and post
should be on the right in
the direction the mail
carrier is traveling and
'at least 2 ft. from the
edge of the road.
Stop by our hardware
departrnen,t at Treas
Do-it Center for our
large selection of mail
boxes, posts and numbers.

Treas,Lumber
Do-it center.
Be! Air Shopping Center Murray
759-1390
_Yam Campleie Hear Bunittn; Sippty Cart*"

Other Locations
Benton & Lake City
Mon.-Fri. 7-5:30
Sat. 8-4

To the 80 million of you
who volunteered time and
money last year, thanks
for all you've given
Imagine what more could
do Call 1-800-55-GIVE 5
It's what in the world
you can do.

ntri

American woman to win four
golds in one Olympics.
"I wasn't expecting anything
ATLANTA (AP) — Amy Van
Dyken. Remember that name. like this, that's for sure,- Van
Dyken said.
She's more than just the surprise
Van Dyken was unaware of the
star of the U.S. swim team, she's
four-gold record until after the
the one who made Olympic
race. No U.S. woman — not
history.
.
Janet Evans, Jackie JoynerVan Dyken won a recordKersee, Mary Lou Retton or Bonsetting fourth gold medal Friday
nie Blair — had ever won four
night, leading the underrated
American swimmers to their gold medals at the Summer or
greatest gold-medal rush since - Winter Olympics.
"It's special to be included in
the Los Angeles Games.
This time, she won the 50-me- a category with all those great
ter freestyle on the final night of athletes," Wan Dyken said.
The men's 400 medley relay
swimming, adding to her golds in
the 100 butterfly and two relays. team also sped into the record
books, setting a world record in
In doing so, she became the first

The United States had 21 golds
in Los Angeles in 1984 but just
eight in Seoul and 11 in Barcelona in the last two Olympics. It
fell just one medal short of its
overall total in 1992.
No matter. The United States
did far better than anyone —
except maybe the American
swimmers themselves —
expected.
"Coming into this meet, we
were underdogs and this is a perfect example of what it means for
a team to come together," said
Hall, who swam the freestyle
anchor leg of the 400 medley.

• See

Page 7

Expos send Cards to fourth-straight loss
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Jeff Fassero never made it to the major
leagues when he toiled for six
years in the Cardinals' minorleague system. On Friday night,
he showed St. Louis how far he's
come.
Fassero (10-7) pitched a threehitter to lead the Montreal Expos
to a 5-1 victory. He's 7-2 against

the Cardinals with a 1.83 ERA.
"I never impressed the Cardinals when I spent six years in
their organization, but I never
gave up on myself," Fassero said
without any apparent bitterness.
St. Louis has lost five straight
and dropped out of first for the
first time since July 5.
St. Louis. 2-7 on its 11-game

New Concord Church of Christ
July 28-31, 1996 J
.
Speaker-Gordon Smith
Sunday Bible Study
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship"
Monday-Wednesday

homestand, has scored just 12
runs in its last five games. Donovan Osborne (9-6) allowed four
runs and 12 hits in seven innings
with a season-high nine strikeouts
and one walk.
"Donovan matched him except
for one inning where he made a
couple of mistakes," Cardinals
manager Tony La Russa said.

St. Louis went ahead in the
third when Royce Clayton reached on a fielding error by shortstop Mark Grudzielanek, took
third on Ray Lankford's single
and scored on a wild pitch.
Montreal took the lead for
good with three runs in the sixth.

KENTUCKY
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

Gospel Meeting

A

the last race of the competition. It
made the United States a perfect
6-for-6in relays at the games and
was the 400th medal in its
Olympic swimming history.
The final tally for the Americans: 13 golds and 26 total
medals.
After the final gold medals
were handed out to the relay
team, its four members — Jeff
Rouse, Jeremy Linn, Mark Henderson and Gary Hall Jr. —
unfurled a white banner with red
letters.
"Thanks America for a dream
come true," it said. And the full
house that included former President Jimmy Carter roared.

9:00
9:50
7:30
7:00

New Testament _church committed .to.speaking the truth in love.
A cordial welcome awaits you.

*City & County
Coverage
*Farm Owner
*Home Owner
*Auto
*Life *Blue Cross
*Retirement
*Business
*Long Term Care
Agency Manager. Ray T. Broach; Agent. Bob Cornelion

753-4703

310 South 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
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Belle, Cleveland top Orioles 14-9

NI Van Dyken...
FROM PAGE 6

a
hd

Tripp Schwenk's silver in the
200 backstroke gave the United
The Americans won three of
the five events Friday night as
States four medals for the night.
Brad Bridgewater picked up the
The only American finalists
gold medal in the 200 backstroke. who didn't win medals Friday
Australia won the other two
night were Angel Martino of
races on its best night in the pool, Americus, Ga. and Tuna Jackson
finishing 1-2 in two events.
of Jacksonville, Fla. Martino was
In the first race of the night, fourth in the 50 freestyle, but still
Susan O'Neill and Pctria Thomas ended up with four medals. Jackgave Australia gold and silver in
son was eighth and last in the 200
the 200 butterfly as triple gold. butterfly.
medalist Michelle Smith of IreVan Dyken, the 23-year-old
land finished third.
from Englewood, Colo., won the
Defending Olympic champion 50 in 24.87. China's Le Jingyi,
Kieren Perkins finished ahead of the 100 freestyle winner, was
countryman Daniel Kowalski in
second in 24.90. The bronze went
the 1,500 freestyle. The bronze to Sandra Volker of Germany in
went to Graeme Smith of Britain. 25.14.

By DAVID GINSBURG
AP Sports Writer
BALTIMORE (AP) — The
way the Baltimore Orioles and
Cleveland Indians are playing
this week, they may run out of
baseballs before the four-game
series ends Sunday.
Albert Belle went 4-for-5 with
a three-run homer, and the

Sponsored By:

ces,
up
:ord
an
fest
five
hina

Indians used 20 hits to beat Baltimore 14-9 Friday night in a game
that featured seven home runs.
Belle's performance was a
suitable encore from Thursday
night, when he had three hits, two
homers and five RBIs against the
Orioles in a 10-7 victory. There
were five home runs in that
game.

The Insurance Center
of Murray
BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE

FROM PAGE 6
did at the trials, about the same
as the trials," Torrence, 31, said
after her race. "It gets harder and
harder as I get older and older."
The Olympics ended quickly
for Mary Slaney this time. Slaney, perhaps America's greatest
female distance runner but never
an Olympic medalist, was
seventh in her 5,000 heat in 15
minutes, 41.30 seconds and failed
to advance to Sunday's final.
The day's fastest 100 time was

9.93 seconds by Frankie Fredericks of Namibia, who slowed in
the final 12 meters and missed
Carl Lewis' Olympic record by a
hundredth of a second. Ato Boldon of Trinidad ran ,a 9.95.
Americans Dennis Mitchell,
Mike Marsh and Jon Drummond
joined Fredericks and Boldon in
Saturday's semifinals. So did
reigning Olympic champ Linford
Christie and world champion
Donovan Bailey.
Boldon promised that Leroy

the
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also homered for the Indians,
who improved to 11-5 since the
All-Star break. Belle and Casey
Candaele, who was'called up
from Triple-A Buffalo earlier in
the day, both drove in three runs.
Cal Ripken, Brady Anderson,
Rafael Palmeiro and Roberto
Alomar hit home runs for the
Orioles.

Burrell's world record of 9.85
seconds will be broken in the
final on Saturday night.
"I guarantee, 100 percent,
there'll be a world record in the
100 meters tomorrow," said Boldon, who won an NCAA title for
UCLA this spring.
Johnson, who is favored to
become the first man to win the
Olympic 200 and 400, got off to
a decent start and led the field
coming off the final turn. He had
planned to take it easy in the pre-

liminary rounds, and stayed true
to that plan on the final
straightaway.
Johnson, who calls himself
"the story!' of the Olympics,
wore gaudy gold shoes, a change
from the purple ones he sported
at the trials. "I felt like gold was
a good color," he deadpanned.
Also advancing easily to Saturday's second round were Americans Butch Reynolds, who holds
the world record of 43.29, and
Alvin Harrison.

David King

753-8355

901 Sycamore

Now Knoth's
Ras A Deal For You

•Dream...

MAJOR LEAGUES
AMERICAN LEAGUE
All Times CDT
East Division
W
L Pct, GB
New York
61
40
604
Baltimore
495 11
50 51
Toronto
447 16
46 57
Boston
446 16
45
56
Detroit
71
311 30
32
Gimbal Division
W
L Pct. GB
Cleveland
612
63 40
Chicago
56 47
544
7
Milwaukee
50 52
490 124
lAnnesota
490 124
50 52
Kansas City
57
47
452 164
Weel Division
W
L PM. GB
Texas
563
58 45
Seattle
55 46
545 2
Oakland
519 4.4
54
50
California
50
465
53
Fridey's Games
New York 15. Kansas City 1
Oakland 5, Toronto 3
Chicago 6, Texas 2
lAnnesota S. Boston 1
Cleveland 14, Baltimore 9
California 6, Mikvatikee 5
Sects 6. Detroit 4
Saturday's Games
Cleveland (Hershisor 10-6) at Baltimore (Welk
6-10), 12 05 m
Texas (11N 11-5) at Chicago (Tars 9-5). 1205
o rn
Kansas City (Belcher 9-5) at New York (Rogers
6-5)305 pm
Oakland (Wasdin 6-2) at Toronto (Hanson 8-12).
395 p.m
kilwaukee (McDonald 10-3) at Cakfornia (Finley
10-8). 305 p m
Boston (Gordon 7-5) at Minnesota (Robertson
4-9). 705 p.m
Detroit (13 Williams 2-7) at Seattle (Wagner 3-2),
905 pm
Sunday's Games
Oakland at Toronto. 1205.
p.m.
Cleveland at Baltimore, 12 35 pm
Kansas City at New Yak. 12.35 p.m.
Tams at Chicago. 105 pm.
Boston at Minnesota. 1:05 pm.
Milwaukee at California. 305 p.m.
Detroit at Seattle. 315 p m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W
L Pet. CIS
Atlanta
64 3$ .627
Montreal
56 46 .545
Florida
48 S4 .471 16
Nevi York
47 56 .461 17
41
62 .398 23%
Philadelphia
Cambia Division
W
L Pet. DS
Houston
55 49 .529
St Louie
54 49 .524
Cincinnati
49 49 .500 3
Chicago
49 53 .480 5
Rieburgh
47 54 .465 64
Weal Division
W
L PeL GS
San Diego
55 49 .529 Colorado
1
53 49 .520
Los Angelis
54 50 .519 1
44 56 .431 10
San Franasco
Friday's Gemee
Cincinnati 7, New York 4
PIttelairgh 7. Philadelphia 4
Houston 4, Loa Angoise 3
San Dego 3. Florida 0. 11 Innings
Montreal 5, St. Louie 1
Chicago 17. Colorado 4
Atlanta 2, San Francisco 1
Seturday's Gismos
New York (Ciwk 10.7) at Cincbnall (UMW
5-3). 12:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Woodall 01) at San Francisco (Gardner
11-34i:41:
14m.
(TWIllekny
arFlooes1Okono---6-9). 605 p.m.
Philadelphia (Mulholland 7-7) at Pittsburgh (Parris 0-0), 605 p.m.
Montreal (Dyer 5-2) at St. Louis (An.Benes 8-8),
7:os 0.m.
Los Angeles (Park 5-3) at Houston (Drabek 4-7),
7:05 p.m.
Chicago (Telemeco 4-4) at Colorado (Thompson
3-7), 7:05 pm.
Sunday's Gaines
New York at Cincinnati, 1:15 p.m.
Montreal at St Louis, 1:15 p.m
Los Angeles at Houston. 1:35 pm.
Chicago at Colorado. 2:05 p.m
Atlanta at San Francisco. 3:35 p.m
San Diego at Florida. 3:35 p.m.
PhiladelOia at Pittiburgh, 7705 pin

It was followed by chants of
"We Want Barkley" and "U-SA," but the crowd never got its
wish as Barkley became the first
U.S. player to sit out an entire
game.
The United States more than
doubled its average margin of
victory from the first three
games. Miller set a U.S. team
record by making five 3-pointers
and Pippen had four. The previous record was three, set several
times.
The record of 127 points was
tied with 2:47 left on a basket by
Mitch Richmond. It fell 19 seconds later when Grant Hill banked the ball in off the glass after a
nice lob pass by John Stockton.
PippPn finished-with -24--points,_
the most by a Dream Teamer irt
the torurnament, and Hill had 19.
Shaquille O'Neal had 13 points
and 10 rebounds and Anfernee
Hardaway had 15 points and 10
assists.
Finally, the Americans faced a
team unafraid to play an uptempo
style. And China played right
into the hands of the Dream
Team, which previously was frustrated by the slowdown pace of
its opponents.

(1) Tuesday & Wednesday lunch $1.00 off buffet.
(2) Tuesday SENIOR CITIZEN DAY 20% off.
(3) Wednesday kids eat FREE.
(4) Thursday we're stepping into the 50's. 2 buffets for $10.99
(5) Sunday show us your church bulletin and get 10% off.
1 promotion per customer, per

visit.

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11-9, Sunday 11-3
641 North Murray • 759-1712
i
PUBLICATION COPY - COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS
CONSOLOATED REPORT OF CONDITION fIncluding Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries)
LEGAL TILE OF BANK

STATE 035 396
-

STATE BANK NO

•

669
PEOPLES

FEDER/U. RESErtvE 'DIV.('..

BANK OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY

8 .
CITY

STATE

COUNTY

MURRAY

CALLOWAY

CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

ZIP CODE

KENTUCKY

Ma Thert.,

Bil

ASSETS

.
1 Cash and balances due from depository institutions

; ;88

a Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and con

,
2a
25
MI
V

Alk
4 000 i a
as,-

1

7

b LESS Allowance for lOan and lease -losses

2

C LESS Allocated transfer risk reserve

None

0

•

9 Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Other assets

NI;; ne

b Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U S C 1823 (i)

•/

c Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U S C 18230)(sum of items 12 a and 12 tai
LIABILITIES
13 Deposits

Isjoining the medicalpractice of

iminreblMr
— do

(2) Interest - bearing

502-753-9300

ix-

(2) Interest-' bearing

14 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank
a Federal funds purchased
of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries & in iBFs
b Securities sold under aoreements to repurchase

None

a

15 a Demand notes issued to the US Treasu z
S Trading !abilities

•

.:.-227--,

i'Z-:.......,.

16 Other borrowed money
a With a remaining maturity of one year or less
U With a remaining maturity of more than one year

To schedule an appointment call(502)753-9300.

15 a

p eri

15 b

,..:..".,
N.w,e. 16a
6S
101 '
'
1
'8
r;

1 594 :to

20 Other liabilities
21 Total hat:Mites (sum ot items11 1 tmouir 291
22 Limited - life preferred stock and related surplus

Dr. Boles was honored in 1992 with U of Us Gordon Award,
presented to the most outstanding medical school graduate entering
obstetrics and gynecology.This was followed in 1995 by an award
given to the resident demonstrating the highest quality of excellence
in patient care.
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19 Subordinate° notes and cfebentuis

A graduate of Murray State University, Dr. Boles earned his
medical degree and completed his internship and residency at the
University of Louisville.

rita
4b

Nipii

18 Banks liability on acceptances e.Lcutea and outstanding

s a specialist in obstetrics and gynecology, Dr. Brent Boles treats
disease and disorders of the genital tract, endocrine and reproductive
systems and provides care during pregnancy and delivery.

Npne

2

17 Mongage indebtedness aca obligations under capitalized leases

A

13 b

74 -,,,,,,',./,% 13 bill
MOW ,. .ir . 13 b121

(1) Noninterest - bearing

For appointments call

12 c

4,1;
7,M..; 13 a 121

No le

b In foreign offices Edge and Agreement subsidiaries and IBFs

for
sixth.

12 b

190 724 13 a
4,
, 4 Z.'',13 a (1)
62/,',

a in domestic offices
(1) Noninterest - bearing

Murray Woman's Clinic
305 South Eighth Street
Murray Ky.42071

8
9

728 192 12a

12 a Total assets (sum of items 1 through 11)

Obstetrician and Gynecologist

Ne rip
J4n4I
NO ne

la
3 691 11

10 intangible assets

n the.eachhortstook
single
;h.

4c

54 990 4 a
ITICI ne
'5
7 911 6
licl ne
7

7 Other real estate owned
•
8 Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies

Brent Boles, M.D.

. 40

V 4

r7 v

,

5 trading ass••t,
6 Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)

30

ff ... V ...M.
'' ,..1:; ,,...;(Wo/O...;'. 4 a

d Loans and leases net of unearned income allowance and reserve (item 4 a minus 4 b and 4 cl

11

1

Mr .- ,
VM AMA

b Interest - bearing balances

3 Federal funds sold & securities purchased under agreements to resell .rt domestic offices of the bank
a Federal funds sold
& of as Edge & Agreement subSidianes & In IBFs
S Securities purchased under agreements to resell
4 Loans and lease financing receivables
..
a Loans and teases, net Of unearned income

t, we
a perns for
' said
estyle
:dley.

1996_

June 30
42071
Dollar Amounts In ThOu ands

2 Securities
a • Meld-to-maturity securities
b Available-for-sale securities
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—
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•

'Your more than one compass'agency."
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" A pitch up in this place and
you're flirting with disaster,"
Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove said. "People think our
ballpark is a launching pad. Our
ballpark is the Grand Canyon
compared to what I've seen the
last two days. The ball has
jumped out here."
Jim Thome and Brian Giles
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EOUITY CAPITAL

16.000
12,979

InQ 23

i

3.000

23 Perpetual preferred SIOCA all plated surplus (No of shares cuistaiw .10
24 Common stock (No of shares a Ar000r.zed
b Outstanding

325'
4

i

19 375 25

75 Suiplus
.
26 a Undivided profits and capitai reserves
b unrealized holding gains (losses) on available-forisale securiues

12 716 a, a
59) 26 0

N.4ne
32 657
Nc,ne

27 Cumulative foreiqr ciorency translation achustments
28 a Total equity capital (sum et tens 23 through 271
b Losses deferred pursuant 1.-., • 2 L. SC 18231,1
c Total equity Latairai and ;osse,-reteeed pursuant to 12U SC '82351 isumot items 28. & 280i
29 Total habitities .- 'Pa - lite prete-ed stock equity capital and losses deferred Pursuant to
12 U S C - I8.?3 ip i sum ot items 21 22 atxt 28c)

28 a
28 ,
t

32 65 7
, 28'
.....

-

228 392 29
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Maupin: White stripes lakes' top catch
Many anglers are now fishing for
the white striped and are doing very
well.
We needed a steady main lake
current to move the shad Minnows
along the river channel banks and
bars to improve our catch. Now the
stripes lie in wait at key points in
order to ambush the shad as they are
swept downstream. The water
temperature remains in the low 80s
and is considered to be clear in color
amount
James McNamara, the first and
the second,came to fish with me on
the sixteenth and we had a good day
for stripers. I had just ordered some
new pink minnows from the bass
pro shop so we tied one on for each
of the men.
James - one, or Poppy, began
catching white and yellow stripeson
his first cast and didn't let up for a
long time. Young James soon got

the swing of things and started
bringing in his share. He also took
my advice and learned how to cast
and use a bait casting reel and rod.
We still stand by the conviction that
we can teach you how to use
equipment like this in just 15 minutes! James picked it up very
smoothly and quickly and then he
put the pressure on Poppy.
Both men are nice geralemenand
fun to fish with. I think we will see
these guys again someday, because
we caught 75 stripes and let most of
them go. They were small but each
one was fun!
Monday morning I met with
Darla Shumaker and her three adorable children to _do a day of serious
stripe fishitig. Amanda is 11, John
is 8 and Katie is 7, but they behaved
as if they were much older. Perfect
manners from today's youth is almost scary, but these fine young-

northwest?

FISHING LINE
Jerry Maupin
Ledger Outdoor Columnist
sters were just absolutely wonderful
to be with. Katie started catching
first, just barely ahead of John, and
then Amanda caught on to the trick
of hopping the spoon to draw a
strike. Darla did a super job as well
and we were constantly into the
whites and yellows. They all caught
some big fish including bass and
sauger. We cau4ht over 60, but I
culled them preuy hard down to
around 30. I hope to see these

anglers next year, so we can fill a
cooler and enjoy a day on the water
chasing fish.
Brother-in-law Willie Jackson
and his son-in-law, Gary Clendennon,and grandaughter Emily,came
to fish for stripes on Tuesday. We
had such a fantastic trip last year,the
pressure was to the max this time!
Could we possibly have another
great day of fishing when it was
overcast and the wind was from the

By GARY GARTH
As.socatee Press

Most hikers, fishermen and
other outdoor wanderers normally
don't care to get close enough to
a snake to check its eye design or
facial markings. The best way to
avoid these creatures is knowing
•' found
Of the state's four venomous
snakes only the copperhead is
likely to be encountered statewide. They are uncommon in the
bluegrass region and generally
more prevalent in mountainous
eastern Kentucky than in the
western end of the state.
C-Opfierheads- also use their coloration for protection. When
approached they usually remain
quite still as their markings blend
almost perfectly with the forest
floor.
'
A copperhead' can inflict a
painful bite but one that is rarely
fatal.

NILRRAY, K.v. (AP) --Kentucks s home to 32 different
snakes. most of which are not
‘enomous. The four that Carry
t
poison -are all pit "
perhead, cottonmouth. pigmy rattlesnake and timber rattlesnake.
The chance of encountering
one of these species is low. But
for mans people the fear of
,,nakcs, a reaction psychologists
tam -ophidiophobia,- remains
very raLPit vipers have a few distinguishing characteristics that make
them easily identifiable from
KentuJvy's non-poisonous
' snake,. Their eyes have vertically
sht pupils trion-venomous snakes
e.es ha‘e .round pupils). Pit vipers al,n have a "sensory pit" on
ea, 1- • Je of a triangular-shaped
•

Breaktime Billiards, Inc.
"Murrays

Best

Family Billiard Center"

Free Pool Lessons
Wednesday
Wednesday
Ladies Night
4:30-7:30 p.m.
Day Time Special $3.00, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Video Games
Snack Bar

Pool Tables • Cues • Accessories

'Ask About Other Specials
Hours: 11:30 sm. Mon.-Fri.; 1 p.m. Sal. IL Sun.

Dixieland Center off Chestnut St. •

Murray • 753-9303

Homeplace-1850 volunteer Annie Silva (R) demonstrates the craft of
cornshuck doll making to William Kiley, Meagan Jochum, and Sarah
Bradshaw (LtoR). Such activities will take place at the Children's Festival at
The Homeplace-1850 in TVA's Land Between The Lakes on Saturday, August
3.

Children of all ages are invited to
experience the games, past-times,
and chores of yesteryear at the
Children's Heritage Festival, to be
held Aug. 3, at The Homeplace1850 living history farm at TVA's
Land Between The Lakes National
Recreation Area.
"This is one of our most popular
programs of the year for kids and
parents alike," said Maryanne Andrus, Homeplace Lead Interpreter.
"Kids really enjoy the hands-on
activities and games held throughout the day."
Children will get to try their hand
at some 1850's chores such as

tightening a bed, washing laundry,
and carrying water-activities typical
for mid-19th century children.
Traditional games such as hoop
rolling, lawn darts, and parlor
games will also be offered. Invited
artist Annie Silva will demonstrate
cornshuck doll making, and a history scavenger hunt will round out
the day's activities.
"We'll provide lemonade, and we
invite everyone to bring a picnic
lunch and blankets to enjoy in the
shade of our orchard," said Andrus."
"Come out and make a day of it!"
The Children's Heritage Festival
will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

899.00
*Clear, Spherical, Occular Science
No Other

Specializing in FHANA & HUD inspection reports.

GOLDEN POND, Ky. — The
Nature Station at TVA's Land
Between the Lakes national
recreation area is calling all shutterbugs to a special program
designed especially for beginning
photographers.
"Nature Shot!" will be held
Sunday, Aug. 4. The program
will focus on photography basics
using various types of cameras,
from the point-and-shoot kind to
more elaborate camera set-ups.
The Nature Station's resident
barred, barn and screech owls
will be among the "models" used
in this special program.
"We offered an in-depth photo-

graphy workshop in the spring
and thought we should offer an
introductory program as well,"
said Nature Station interpreter
Henry Yacek. "Our wildflower
gardens and resident wildlife species — coyote, bobcat and raptors
— make excellent subjects for
the beginning photographer."
Reservations are requested.
The fee is $5.50 for ages 13 and
up and $3.50 for ages 5 to 12,
which includes same-day admission to Nature Station. For more
information or to make reservations, contact LBL at (502)
924-2020, or The Nature Station
at (502) 924-2299.

Sportsman's Paradise

..11711njI I

, huntlIT eLluipmnt and Jorhing.
1-1.11TIrLtc
ovolcd and family uperalcd.

Benson's Sporting Goods
502-753-1342

Bowhunter's Archery Shop
'Indoor Ranges •Pro-Shop 'Easton Arrows 'Accessories

-4

Pittman Wheel Alignment
"Over 30 Years At Same Location"

Phone 436-2980
Large Selection of Guns In Stock
Rifles,. Shotguns, Pistols, Ammo and Accessories

QUALITY WORK AT FAIR PRICES
New Tires • Struts • Alignments • Stakes
ON Changes & Luba, • Wrecker Service • Shocks
Routine Service Work • Suspension Repair

Hours: 8 a.m.-12 Monday-Friday; 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
94 East 151/2 Miles To Duncan's, Grocery - Turn Right At
Caution Light(Hwy. 732)Located At 2 Mile Marker On Right

408 North 4th St.
Murray

.........•.....................
641 Super Shell :

Authorized Mathews, Darton & Browning Dealer

605 Maple St.•753-7771

#
Dr. Kevin M. Adams

B.H.B. Firearms
•t• I

and hunting suppli,•,

"We will gladly custom order
any brand bow or accessory."
Open M-F 5 to 10 p.m.;
Sat. 9 cni. to 10 p.m.;
Sun. 1-5 p.m.

Apply

308 S. 12th St. • Murray, KY 42071

I

Mon.-Sat. 8-8, Sun. 12-4
Murray

DISCOWILf

759-2500

(502) 753-0414 • 1-800-467-BUGS

519 S. 12th

pounds, 14 ounces. He fished
ledges in Eddy Creek using onehalf-ounce KB jigs. Third place
paid $773.
Gary Crass finished ninth with
five bass that totaled 14 pounds,
4 ounces. Ninth place paid $261.
Bob Snow of Gilbertsville won
the tournament, landing five bass
weigtt22 paundS.ji.rounce4
He t
- home the first place
prize of $2,635 plus 50 CITGO
Challenge Points.
The next event for LBL Division anglers will be Aug. 18 on
Barkley Lake at Kuttawa. Entry
deadline is Aug. 7.

"Where Caring Is Our Specially"

1302 N. 12th St.

10,00erTq. Ilia sporting goods

GILBERTSVILLE, Ky. —
Three Murray anglers finished in
the top 10 from a field of 166
anglers in the Red Man LBL
Division qualifier held July 21 on
Kentucky Lake at Moors Resort.
Jerry Owen took second place,
landing five bass weighing 20
pounds, 7 ounces. He fished
ledges on the south end of the
lake. He caught his fish on
Carolina-rigged lizards with
20-pound test Stren SuperTough
fishing line. Second place paid
$1,317.
Sam Henry placed third. Henry
landed five bass weighing 16

Contact Lens Special

Colony Elimination System
Nobody does it better, anytime,
anywhere, at any price!

1,-.111146
ib-

Bass anglers are finding tough
times during the heat and many are
wondering where the bass are.
Those who are going out at night
can tell you they are doing super.
Jerry McConnell and Heath Ryan
found some good ones the other
night and a couple proved to be
more than they could handle.
Happy Fishing!

.Eyecare Specialties

Sentricon

rnr

Brooks and Paula Duncan came
over to chase the stripes a while, so
we tried to stretch our luck some
more. We found them feeding again
and willing to take a lure. We
caught over 100,but I culled them to
a sole 71 great tasting stripers. Both
Paula and Brooks did an outstanding job of fishing and it was a good
day!

Children's Heritage LBL's Nature Station
comes to Homeplace offers photo workshop

aro

rIII 1141/H) VIRM

It was a great time for all and we
kept 88 to take back to Oklahoma!
Emily was such a great help in

cleaning and washing the fillets she
was offered a summer job working
on the hake

Murray fishermen
in Red Man top 10

Poisonous snakes
hard to discover
for Kentuckians
The

Yes,our luck was holding and we
made the right choices of Owes to
fish. Emily asserted herself early in
the day as being the champion
angler by catching a huge white
perch (drum). We weighed the
critter at 16 pounds and 5 ounces
and then made some pictures for
proof! She also caught many of the
large white stripers we found hungry fora lure. Emily and Gary both
learned to hold the fish and remove
the hooks too! It was one funny
episode after another as Willie overloaded his lip again and made a few
choice remarks about my catching
fish in the side and tail. Yep, after
that overload, he snagged so many,
we lost count and didn't even care!

Where "Service

is

DISCOVER AMEX
ACCEPTED

(502) 753-6779
(502) 753-8346

Warkentin-Penner
Carpentry Company

Our Business'

•
•
•
•
• Hwy.
• 641
753-9131+1
Your U-Haul Headquarters
+ South
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Kevin Fenner

Mark Penner

759-2571

435-4040

e'rtd

, • „„ •.
.

"••••
.
•

-

• -

r kictiltrd Warkentin

435-4013

••••••••99.99191,91111111910•911MIMINOMMMONNOmer,.....
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020

061

050
Notice

NOW AVAILABLE

'KA-

J

Lost
And Found
LOST Female Siberian
Husky, 1 blue, 1 brown eye,
near Wildcat Beach Blue
collar & tags 436-5543,
759-1727

WARD
ELKINS

HOUSE of Clothes now
open Mon Sat 9 to 5, Sun 1
to 5 Nice consignment clothing $1 00 Buys mens,
women children jeans,
sweaters sweat shirts,
dresses 13 Miles from
Murray on Hwy 464 Call
489-2243 or 753-6981

New Life
'Bookstore

AVON $8 $15(hr No door
to door No min order
Bonuses/benefits
1-800 827-4640 Ind/sIs/
rep

Courtsquare

Now Till July 3Ist

NEED a Tutor'? Experienced Elementary school
teacher will tutor grades
K-6, $10/per hour Ph
759-5848

DUE to increase in summer
business at the Doll House
Cafe in Paris, Tn, dancers
are now being interviewed
No experience necessary
Please call 901 642 4297
after 5pm for an
appointment

38R, 2 bath, cent h/a,
treated wood deck & steps
16x80, Like new Fleet
wood Could arrange fl
nancing to qualified buyer
Call 759-4117

RIDING mowers, push
mowers tillers 753-8292

'91 FLEETWOOD mobile
home, 2br, 2 bath washer
& dryer, 16x60, $12,000
Must sell Call 753-2765
ask for Brad or leave
message

160
Horne
Furnishings

PARSON Motor Company
has immediate openings
for body shop technicians,
and service technicians.
Experience is helpful Excellent pay and good benefits. Call Eddie Cook at
502-247-4111

DRIVERS/OTR Teams &
Singles No Northest
Guaranteed Home Policy
No Touch Freight Min 23,
1yr OTR, CDL w/HazMat
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc
1 800 848-0405 EEO

NO Payment, No Interest
until Jan of 1997 Or tow
7 9% interest on all Cub
Cadet lawn & garden tractors Lambs Small Engine
Industrial Rd 753-2925

SICKEL bar mower Like
new 489-2242

NEED babysitter for three
toddlers 230-12 midnight
Preferably in my Lynn
Grove home 435-4104

3PC maple bedroom suite
435-4389
MOVING Sale stove, 2 dinette tables 8 chairs, kingsize waterbed 436-5543,
759-1727

PART Time Sunday,
7am-3pm USA Union 76753-7333
PART time warehouse,
Sam-1pm, M F, $500 p/hr
753-6288

$300/MO, water, sewer,
garbage pickup furnished
In Hazel 492-6148 or
492-8119

6PC Lillian Russell bedroom suite, good condition.
solid
cherry
502-365-6820.

EARN extra! cash' Enthusiastic people needed to
distribute samples and
070
promote products in local
Domestic
grocery stores Work flexi8 Mildew*
ble wk end schedule No
025
experience needed NCIM, A-1 housecleaning Victoria, Julie Lamb
1-800-747-9582 ext 158
Personals
436-2102_
ELD-EntY
WANTED One or more needs
someone part time CLEANING houses is my
persons to relocate to to help with light
house- business Reliable Call
Alaska Share expenses keeping & errands
Prefers Linda 759-9553
Reply to P 0 Box 1374, male companion
753-5986 HOME
& Office cleaning.
Murray
ext 141 after 5pm
Daily, weekly, summer
cleaning. Ph Valerie,
759-5021

FLEXPLUS cross training
system with stepper, $250
492-8426

WILL babysit, $1 00/hr,
have
references
436-2903

SKI MACHINE Call after 6,
759-9839

HALEY'S

Ug19Puck
CTA Rental and Sales
Cars, Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving
"Don't Let The Name Fool You"
112 So. 12th Murray, KY 42071

Phone: 753-6910

iti_a_4/4,0
CARPET &FIS../OR COVERINGZ

HANDGUNS, Rifles, Shotguns, Quality Leather Holsters, Ammos & Access
BHB Firearms 436-2980

210
Firewood
A-FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

Want
To Buy

BALDWIN Electronic
Grand Piano, MIDI capable. Full size keyboard.
Never needs tuning, excellent condition, $1000
753-5778

ANTIQUES by the piece o
collections 753-9433 day
or night

Doing it right the first time costs
/ass then doing It over.
First Quality carpet, hardwood, tile 1 vinyl

WE STAND BEHIND OUR WORK
30 Years Experience

CASH for GI JOE toys, old
or new 753-7185

Pn Knight
Solos & installation Tar Tayla Rd
Jay Knight
Mitch Knight
Knight s
Hwy 641 - 1./2 Miles South of Murray to
Tom Taylor Road Right 1500 yards

GUNS, buy, sell, trade
436-5650

WILL keep children in my
home, weekdays & midnights, 6yrs experience
References 489-2771

ANTIQUES: Entire estates
or 1 piece. Call Larry Elkins
492-8646 days, 753-1418
evenings.

753-7728

BUSINESS SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

CDs, tapes, movies, recent
books, S-Nes/ Sega, detective magazines Cash or
trade 2-1. BooktraderMusic Too, opposite Penney's,
Mayfield.
502-251-3233

CUSTOM FARM SIGNS
MAGNETIC SIGNS
TRUCK - VAN- NORSE TRAILER
8-911 MOOSE & MAILBOX LETTERING

USED electric treadmill
759-1799

NIGH QUALITY • LOW PRICES • FAST SERVICE

Articles
For Sale

150

19FT Van type truck bed
$600 436-2448

itedding
Vor""""
Wiggins Furniture
(suit:, 145h)
Hwy. 641 N. - Across from
Memorial Gardens

753-4566
Open. Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Free Wiser} and Financing At:ail:1We
Where Quality DoeNn't Carry
High Pr .•

Mention this ad. We'll pay the tat.

New child care opening soon! Hiring
teachers for infant/toddler and multi-age
preschool classes. Full-time, part-time,
and substitute positions available. Child
development education and experience
preferred. Must be 18.
Apply in person or send resume to:
Cindy Graves, Dfrector
Play Academy
115 S. 13th, Murray, KY
Call 762-0090 for appointment.

2 SETS French doors, fits
5ft finished opening,
$100/ea New vinyl windows 24x52, $75, Hotpoint
electric dryer, $75 Solid
Oak 2pc china cabinet
$300. Exercise bike, $50
753-8191
32S0 ft storage & work
shop Must be moved Also
dog house & fence
753-0485 leave message
'A HP Submersible pump
Like new. used 6mos 1580
Old Newburg Rd
COMMERCIAL Tanning
unit, 44 bulb stand up unit,
10-15min tanning
759-4713, gam-6pm
ELECTRIC stove, washer
& dryer, a/c 436-2326
FOR Sale Used washer &
dryer $100, & host free
freezer $200 767-9037
GRANDMOTHER clock.
Excellent condition, $300
firm 498-8981
MOW NOW, PAY LATER
ON A JOHN DEERE. No
interest, No payments
Jan 1st, 1997 Hutson Ag
Eq , Hwy 45 So, Mayfield
247 4456

DOWNTOWN upstairs office space on Court
Square Rent $95 Includes
utilities 753-1266
NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units available
753-2905 or
753-7536
OFFICE space for lease,
Walnut Plaza, 104 N 5th St
753-8302 or 753-9621
WAREHOUSE, 3000sq ft,
IV, blocks off Courtsquare
in Murray, Ky at 602-B,
Maple St Call 753-8964

Miscellaneous
FREE Pregnancy Tests
Lifehouse 753-0700.

MURRAY Manor Apartments now accepting applications for 1-2br apartments Apply in person
1....30pro-4pm.
1409 Duigiud Dr
NEWLY constructed 1 br
Apt Appliances furnished
Available Aug 1 $290/mo
rent, $290 deposit
753 7953
NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent housing. Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended, between 8am-12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity

4BR, 2 bath good neighborhood Deposit required
No pets 753-2967 Available Aug 1

Apartments
For Rent
1,2,3BD apts Furnished
very nice near MSU No
pets
753 1 25 2
days,753-0606 after 5pm
1614 OLIVE Room for
rent Utilities furnished
Coleman RE 753-9898

2d0

Murray

CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pis
tols Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray

MUR-CAL Apartments now
accepting applications for
1, 2 and 3br apartments
Phone 759-4984 Equal
Housing Opportunity

300

WILL clean houses Reasonable rates References
437-4064

Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

KENTUCKY Lake, Lake
land Westly Village, 1br
apartment, utilities included, rent based on income 62 & older, or handicap & disabled Equal
Housing Opportunity
502 354 8888

MOBILE Home lot country
setting, close to town Call
742-4435 767-9435 after
5

650 SO FT near Courtsquare at 500 Maple St in
Murray Call 75-3-8964 ---

1BR Apt & efficiency apt
available now Coleman
RE, 753-9898

4BR brick, 2 baths 2 car
garage, fenced patio, 1yr
lease required $750/mo
no pets Call 753-0509 after
5 30
4BR house, appliances
furnished, gas heat 603
Sycamore St 759-4696
COMPLETELY remodeled
brick & vinyl house, 2br,
washer, dryer & appliances
furnished Fenced back
yard, 2 car carport with
storage room 1A Miles
from MSU, $500/mo plus
deposit & lease 753-8944
after 5pm

1BR, duplex w/gas heat
RAINBOW Vacuums: New, Rent/ deposit, $275 412 N
rebuilt, repossessed. Call 5th St 759-4696.
759-2454 or 759-2553
1 OR 2br apts near downREPO Buildings Factory town Murray 753-4109
has 2 all steel Quonset
2BR duplex on 1300 Valbuildings for immediate
leywood Dr, $375/mo
sell, (1) 40x60. Never
759-4406
erected. Will take balance
owed. Call
Bill: EXTRA nice duplex, 2br, 1
1-800-511-2560
bath, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Central h/a, deck, CREEKVIEW Self-storage
garage. No pets. Lease & warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney's
deposit required
$20-$40/mo 759 4081
270
753-5719
Mobile
HAZEL Apts has available
Homes For Sale
365
2br apt Must be 62, handFor Sale
12x65 WITH or without lot
icapped, or disabled. Rent
Or Leas.
753-6012
Lesed on income. Equal
Housing Opportunity. TOBACCO barn sell o
1970, 12x50 MOBILE
TDDir 1-800-247-2510, rent, 32x52 489-2116
home with underpinning,
527-8574 or 492-8721
leave message
blocks, old air conditioner
and stove, $900 Call
436-5917
1985 FLEETWOOD Doubiewide with 1 acre lot
Asking payoff 759-2217.
1985 LASER, 14x70, 2br, 2
baths Central h/a, located
between Murray & Mayfield
on Calloway County line
road, east 27, miles Really
nice' $12,000 753-6000
1993 14x70 FLEETWOOD,
2br, 2 full baths French
doors master bedroom, in
dudes front deck Must be
moved
$15,900
759-5999
1994 CLAYTON 16x60
2br, 2 bath Set up in nice
area, $17,900 Call
753-2082
1994 GATEWAY, 16x60,
2br, 1 bath, garden tub All
electric, central air, underpinning, wid incl Partially
furnished, $18,500 obo
527-8501
24x60 DOUBLEWIDE on
85x120 lot, outbuilding
West of Dexter. Call
437-4004

380
Pets
8 Supplies
10x10 METAL dog pen
753-3335
DOG obedience classes or
private Serving Murray 14
years 436-2858
FULL blooded treeing Feist
puppies
$50/ea
436 2984
SHELTIES miniature
Greyhounds, 1 Wolf Hybrid
cub, & other exotic animals
1580 Old Newburg Rd

iron

HILLDALE Apts now taking
applications for 1,2, & 3br
apts. Handicap accessible
Apply at Hilldale Apts office
Monday,Friday, 7.30-3.30
Equal Housing Opportunity 437-4113 TDD
1-800-545-1833 X287.

285

Busir,ess
Rentals

5YR old mare good trail
horse, $850 492-8671

Real
Estate -

Mobile
Home Lots For Rent
Antiques

T.LC. Mobile Car Wash 8
Wax. We'll clean your car
wherever it's parked
753-3557

Equal HousiN

Mobilo
Homes For Rent

SOFA loveseat set Ivory
$650. 753-2508

165

WANTED, OTR drivers
Must be 23yrs old w/CDL &
clean MVR. Conventional
truck w/big sleeper & air
ride Call 382-2715, 8-5

University Heights
Apartments Is now
accepting applications for 1 8 2 bedroom rental usisted
apartments opening
soon. Thee' are for
families
disabled,
handicapped, senior
citizens, wheelchair
accessible. For more
information call
502-726-1459
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
For hearing impaired
only call
1-800-247-2510.

MUST be moved 1983
12x60, 2br, all appliances
Ind , Satellite sys $6750
OW..345-2967

2 OR 3BR, gas or electric
central h/a Edge of city
limits 753-5209

460
Livestock
Supplies

MSU students 1986 Atlantic, central h/a, large
closets, storage building,
washer, dryer, stove & retrig included, $7500
759-9541

SOFA & loveseat, $250.
Zenith console TV, $100.
Good condition. Call
753-2753 after 6pm.

SOFA, tan stripes 86x36
Good condition $75
753-8457

WANTED, night desk clerk
& housekeeping positions
available beginning immediately Days Inn, Murray.

370

Mobile
Homes For Salo

SEE us for your barn or roof
metal Cut to length
Cover's 36 inches, many
colors Economy Metal &
Supply Co 489-2722

NANNY/Babysitter
needed, 5 days a week
Call 759-2177 References
required

CAD/CAM position open in
Murray area at a growing
small company Knowledge of Mastercam a plus
Benefits include 401K plan,
paid Holidays, vacation and
attendance bonuses Send
resumes to P0 Box 1040
D Murray, KY

Storewide
Sale
ILL pay you to lose weight
Get paid to lose up to 30
pounds in 30 days 100%
Natural Doctor recommended 800-334-8827

EXPERIENCED carpenter
needed for residential construction in Murray area
Must be ambitious Call
436-2766

270
Articles
For Saki

Wanted

GOVT-POSTAL JOBS
Now hiring, start $16.74hr
For appl & info. Call between 7/28 & 8/10
1-818-506-5354 ext 9220

Carl Sq.,. *Audrey • 75117,3

ALTERATIONS, Ruth's
See & Sew 753 6981

150

NsM

HALEY Appraisals Bob
Haley, state certified
759-4218
KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes all price ranges If
you are thinking of selling contact one of our courteous and professional
agents at 75.3-1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St
WHY wonder about selling
your Real Estate at auction'
7 Call Wilson Real Estate at 753-5086

CLOSE to Lake 12x60
2br. 17, bath Mobile home
on 4 large wooded lots
Approx 1'A acres, %or/CNA
All utdities, 12x22 room addition under construction,
storage buitdrng
to
boat ramp in Keniana Lake
Shore Heights 1st $13,500
buys it 502-436-5719 if no
answer leave message No
Realtors please

Best Home Center
Camden, TN

901-584-2009

Lots
For Sale
1 MILE FROM MURRAY
87, Acres, commercial or
residential on Hwy 94E &
Knight Rd, city water
Purchase all or choose lot
size Priced to sell
753-3734 or 759-4851 be
fore 5pm
2 LOTS with 24'x30' garage & electric service located in Preston Heights,
500 feet from city limits All
underground city utilities
$24.900 753-2339
3 HUGE corner lots in Preston Heights, 500 feet from
city limits All underground
city utilities 753-2339
'A ACRE building sites
north of Murray Some
wooded lots available Call
767-9435 or 742-44.35 after
5
/, ACRE Mobile Home lot
with well & septic installed
Call 767-9435 or 742-4435
after 5
AUGUST Special' New
Sub-division, exceptional
lots with all underground
utilities, yet overlooking
pleasant farmland Conveniently located near country
clubs and schools Special
price Call 753-5630 or
753-5541
LOT for sale by owner
Lovely treed lot in South
west Villa Subdivision
100x140 753-3167
450
, Farms
For Sale

see Sue or Barbara.

Best Home Center
Camden, TN

901-584-2009

COLONIAL charm on
beautiful Olive Blvd near
MSU campus Spacious
brick home featuring 5br 4
baths & over 3300sq ft of
living area Priced reduced
by $10000 For more infor
mation contact Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222 MLS*
3000667
DELUXE new. 31x home
w/3 car garage Formal dining Home office or sewing
room 2/, tile & marble
baths Fireplace Large
kitchen w/breakfast area
Call 753-3903 Priced right

3BR bath, utility, central
a/c & gas heat double garage, newly carpeted, hardwood in dining room. Will
negotiate 763-8161

LOVELY country home situated on 477 private
acres This is .. a 2br, WI
additional room that anititsconverted to 3rd bed:teem
Property is fenced on 3
sides has large detached
garage Large wooden
deck Ai/hot tub surrounds
the home Offered at
$82,500 thru Kopperud Realty,
75301222
MLS#3000611

3BR, great neighborhood,
city utilities, southwest
school that 753-5642
94 E, 37, MILES 3br, 2
bath, 1965sq ft l/a, gas
heat, aic excellent condi
Don Must be seen to be
appreciated 759-9542
BEAUTIFUL new construction, 1V, miles north of
Murray in established subdivision 3br, 2 baths, large
front porch & rear deck,
attached garage City gas &
water, oak cabinetry, large
kitchen & dining room and
lots of closet space
436-5362, 436-5437 or
759-4567
HOUSE in need of family 4
br, 1 bath, breezeway, attached garage Large
fenced in yard $69K
753-9369

_

IMMACULATE 3br 2 bath
ranch, setting on one acre
in the North school district
clearly reflects owner's
pride Efficient step-saver
kitchen, oak cabinetry
throughout, dining room,
attached garage, circle
drive, nicely landscaped,
and maintenance free exterior All this and only
$87,500 Call Kopperud
Realty, 753 1222 for your
personal tour today
MLS*3000519

REDUCED TO $20,000
5 room on 1 acre with pond. 1'/2 mile to
boat ramp.

759-1164

Prestige Homes
Building quality homes at an affordable price. Free floor plan consulting and building estimates.
We make a difference by being different'
Call today and see why your home should
be built with PRESTIGE!'

753-5628 • Fax (502) 753-5494
'N

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ENHANCED WAGE PROGRAM!!!
BENEFIT PACKAGE!!!
PROFIT SHARING!!
Jakel, Incorporated is rapidly expanding its work
force in Murray, KY. In conjunction with this effort
we have implemented a brand new wage program for production workers that rewards performance and service. If you are interested in
earning a competitive wage, working four days a
week (overtime possible) receiving paid vacations and holidays, participating in the company's growth and profitability, and possessing
one of the finest health insurance plans around,
then you owe it to yourself to check us out. You
can do so by applying in person at:
Jaitel, Incorporated
700 N. 4th Street
Murray, KY 42071

EOE

ACREAGE for sale 1-A to
275-A Owner financing
502-759-4713. 9am 5pm

POSITION VACANCIES
2BR, 1 bath vinyl home in
town, city utilities, centra
gas heat Asking $45900
753-6812 after 530
2BR home, approx 4 miles
from town on 1 3 acres
Recently redecorated
Great neighborhood
759 9695
3 BR 1 Bath 506 Vine St
CUTE $56,000 753-8734
Or 559-4570

Wide selection of quality manufactured homes to fit your family's needs
and budget. No credit or credit problems??? Perhaps we can help! Call or

3BR 3 bath brick and vinyl
house located 3 mm NW of
Murray Carport plus detached garage 40x40
shop bldg Welec and wa
ter patio 1
Acre eat in
kitchen wlots of cabinets
dr, It fr, utility office/storage
rm Apprx 2270sq ft living
area Central electric air,
central propane gas heat
Range and dishwasher
New carpet, paint gutter,
vinyl Beautiful mature
trees and flowers
$107,000 Shown only by
appointment 759-5750

440

Closeout Sale
On All 1996 Models
Shop and Compare
Many To Choose From.

Homes
For Sale

3BR. 2 bath, 7,t‘ mile from
city limits. $72.000
753-0838
460
Homes
For Sale
3BR 3 bath brick in town
2340sq ft, 16x16 deck
5x44 back porch 16x16
Block storage building.
$74,500 Call 753-8723 after 3pm for appointment

The City of Murray has the following vacancies as
listed:
Position:
Safety Officer/Risk Manager
Administrative
Department:
Salary Range: 517,000-15,000
Maintenance Worker I
Position:
Natural Gas Division
Department:
Salary Range: 511,500-16,000
•

Communication/LINK Terminal
Agency Officer (Dispatcher)
Department:
Police
Salary Range: 514,500-16,000

Positions:

• 5.

(NOTE: Two (2) dispatcher positions available)
Job applications and descriptions for the above
listed positions are available at the City Clerk's
office located at 5th & Poplar Streets in the City
Hall Bu 'ding.

•
.• *.

Deadline for accepting applications is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday. August 2, 19%.
The City of Murray is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug screening will be required of all applicants

• •••
•-•
•••

•
•

4.,

Ns.
Nk.

•
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Homes
For $ale

& MCK0111

MINI ranch lifestyle on 3 90 HONDA CRX, red, 5sp.
acres with wooded back- sunroof 767-0800
drop and mature trees in
front 3BR, 2 bath plus '91 PLY Laser, 84xxx
hobby room, first, owner miles, red, 5sp. $5950 obo
759-5568 Leave message
care, energy features, outbuildings Call Century 21,
LOADED,1995 Cougar V8,
753-1492 Ask for James
26xxx, warranty, $13,899.
READY to move into 31st 1988 Wheel Horse lawn &
br.ck in town New paint. garden tractor 1994 20hp
wallpaper, some refinished Kohler, low hrs $1,699
hardwood floors central 753-6275.
n a Large fenced back
y ard To see 753-3584 Or
-59 4935
REDUCED $5,000. 4BR, 1984 CHEVY Van, custom
2. baths. 2 acres, Country vi/extrat 492-8615
farmhouse 3000sq ft. New
neat pump/ ac,.$93,500. 1992 FORD Aerostar, like
new condition. Must sell
Owner.- Agent 489-2207
Asking below book value
STOP, Take a look at this 3 753-0717
bedroom brick home with
room & family 'room. MUST sell''94 Ford Aeros16x24 workshop and tar XL. pid, p/w, warranty to
storage building Large gar- 75xxx miles, $10,800 obo
don spot Extremely well 759-1429, 492-8899
maintaned property Just SHARP1 1 owner, 1990
ieolt..ced to $64,900. Call Astro ext van Vertical side
i:,:aniNle at Kopperud Re- windows, new
tires. Capa ty ,
75 3 - 1 22 2
tains chairs Cobra converMi_Se3000636
•
sion Very nice, $9500
435-4432
•

Motorcycles
1986 FAZOR Yamaha
goOd condition Very fast
• 9603

_

530

Boats

Used
Trucks

1971 DODGE 4x4 318mo
tor 4sp $1200 Woods 511
t 490 YAMAHA Breeze, like
finish mower 3 pt hitch,
fis,v $1500 Call 753-9344. $300 492-8671
70-rn
1979 CHEVROLET Step'392 SUZUKI PM 125 Call side Sharp' 753-6392
3558 after 2pm
1983 GMC Suburban
'‘395 YAMAHA 4 wheeler,
Good condition Priced to
-Irrerwolt -4x4 Brand
sell 753-0717
n,./. front & rear racks
1985 JEEP CJ-7, hard top
.189 2721
with steel doors Needs
95' HONDA 350X 3 transmission
work $2700
wheeler
New RCM 436-6136
-leader good condition,.
$1 300 atio '87 Warrior, 1986 JEEP Cherokee
& black, good condition, Laredo 4x4, 2nd owner,
350 Call 753-2765 and Great condition $5,500,
obo Call 759-1373
eoue message

1995 FORD F350 ext cab,
turbo diesel. loaded, 17xxx
miles No reasonable offer
refused. 753-1078 '

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop by and see our showroom
MN SUNBURY • MURRAY (Botural Bunny Bread)

KY. 436-5560.
-LAMB Bros Home Exteriors Vinyl siding, replaceAl Al A TREE SERVICE,
stump removal, tree spraying, hedge trimming, landscaping, mulch hauling .&
mulch spreading, gutter
cleaning. Licensed & insured, Full lone of equipment, Free estimates. Tim
Lamb
436-5744,
1-800.548-5262..
A-1 Tree professionals.
Stump removal, tree spraying, serving Murray, Calloway County since 1980.
Free estimates 437-3044
Or

A & A Lawn Care, mowing,
hauling, tree trimming
Free Estimates Mark
Lamb 436-5791.
ALL around hauling, junk
clean up, , cleaning out
sheds, Otters, tree .work
Free estimates. Joe Lamb.
436-2867.
ALL carpentry 15yrs exp ,
foundations, slabs, Sidewalks, driveways, buildings,
remodeling, repairs, AGC
certified 489-2214.
ANTIQUE refinishing, furniture repair & custom
woodworking 753-8056.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS:
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers. All work
and parts warranted. Ask
for Andy at The Appliance
Works 753-2455.

BOB'S, Plumbing Service.
All work guaranteed Free
estimates 753-1134

ONNU.mmWi
tn4
.
43

ment windows, roofing &
gutter repair_ Reliable, fast
service. Licensed & Insured. Free Estimates,
436-5950.

Painting Contractors
Quality Work at Reasonable Prices

LAMB Brother Home Improvements, remodeling,
additions, roofing, siding,
free estimates. 436-2269

fAVOVil

MARC'S Lawn & Landscaping. Mulch for sale,
rough or shredded.
753-6226 or 753-4168.

Will Build To Your Specifications!

1

• Kitchen Cabinets & Vanities
• Office_Furniture & Entertainment Centers
• Solid Surface Counter Tops
502-759-9672
630 N 4th St. (Nest to Lassiter Plaster) • Murray
A DIVISION OF SOLITIERN WALL SYSTEMS, INC

Nimminumil II I

I

NEED a Carpenter? Call
753-2627. Will do all types
of work.. Specialize in flooring, decks, porches, handrails, garages, other odd
lobs

ATTENTION

Licensed Master Plumber
Free Estimates
New Construction - Repair Water Heater Replacement
II

ROOFING and painting, interior, exterior, etc. 25yrs
experience. 10% Discount/
Senior Citizens. Mowing &
Yard : Maintenance.
474-0107

iliVne 436-2667
10
at
up

,41,4 ry,)
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HERNDON'S HEATING & COOLING
We Service All Makes & Models
Call 436-6066
Heating & Air Conditioning
GaS Piping - New Systems & Change-Outs
,
Serving Murray & Calloway Co..
Fully Licensed & Insured • 10 Years Experience
4125 Mill Creek Road
Joel Herndon
498-8980
• Crossland

mb Brothers

Tree Service

50.2-436-5741-4
1-800-5S-S6
Free Estimates LICENSED & INSURED
Tree Trimming
24 Hr Service
Tree Removal
Gutter Cleaning & Owned & Operated
Stump Removal
Mulch Hauling
BY
Cleanup Service
Landscaping
Light Hauling, Etc
TIM LAMB
Hedge Trimming
Full Line of
"Quality S.:rviceTree Spraying
Equipment

Business On A Budget?
SAVE $173 with
consistency

ad

in

this 2x2

classifieds

every day for a month - including
Shopper for only $195.
Call

753-1916

For Details

A tten Hon

Classz led Advertisers!

ezr

Dial-A-Service is a handy dip-out
section running each Monday in
the classifieds. You get a 2x1'
display ad, regularly priced at
$12.00, for

Only $6 A Week!
(Minimum of 13 Weeks)
New rate effective April 1, 1995

Stop by our office today or dial 753-1916

For your convenience
The Murray Ledger & Times
is now accepting

Visa and Master Card

Call Us Today!

SUNDAY,JULY 28, 1996
(For your personalized daily kidlie Dixon horoscope, based on your own
date of birth, call 1-900-988-7788. Your phone company will bill you 99
cents a minute.)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE illusions have been shattered forevNEXT YEAR OF YOUR' LIFE: er. Let new dreams replace those
The stakes in. business will be higher burst bubbles. Romance with an
than ever. Make financial security a older person may be more exciting
top priority, even if loved ones Alan you thought possible.
VIRGO ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
sometimes complain. Your intuition
is right on the money when it comes Your love life is on more solid
to career maneuvers. Do not give up ground. Pay off. debts'and reorga,
your independence in an attempt to Mir your finances. Decisions, Made
save a faltering romance. Lasting today could have king-range implihappiness lies in another direction! cations. Family members offer
People are not alays what they unsolicited advice.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You
seem. Protect your, resources from
the unscrupulous. An "honest face" may need a good cry' or laugh. Be
both philosophical and practical.
could mask a greedy heart.
- CELEBRITIES BORN ON New friendships and interests will
THIS DAY: legendary first lady - take the-place-4a relationship -that
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. actress did not work out.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Sally Struthers, children's author
_Beatrix Potter. baseball pitcher Vida .Get an early start if going to the
beach. Take along a picnic lunch as
Blue.
- ARIES(March 21-April 19): An well as travel games for young chilemotional outburst could bother dren..Those who prefer to relax at
you. Deal decisively with a situation home, should curl -up with -an
that has persisted ftir too long. Gen- enthralling book.
SAG ITTA RI 'S-(Nov.-22-Dec.
tle. humor will attract a new roman21I: It may difficult to discuss famitic admirer.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): ly secrets with outsiders. Be willing
An upbeat attitude is contagious! to admit your faults,ev en if your
Refuse to brOod over minor matters. partner is not ready' to do the same. •
. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
Rearranging the furniture makes your
home feel more spacious. A,secret 19): Not a good day to catch up on
office wink. The best recreational
admirer arouses your curiosity.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): plans include loved ones of all ages!
Worrying is a WaSEC iii calet"sy._ Invite an olkler couple to join you for_
dinner.
_ Spend time with people who think
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Fetr.
positive! Someone advises you TO
break off a. relationship that is not A party or reunion will enliven your
working. Be sure this is what you - day. You enjoy meeting an important individual lOr the first time. A
really, want to do.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Let secret wish will he fulfilled. Rememothers know where you stand on ber to thank your benefactor! •
. PISCES"(Feb. I9-March 201:
important issues. Shopping in outof-the-w ay places yields fine bar- Something that was lost will reapgains. Shyness could hamper your pear. Try to forgive. someone who
efforts to develop rapport with a has made snide'comments. Show
your tolerant, compassionate Side.
ineniber of the opposite sex.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221: Certain Others will admire your maturity..
TODAY'S CHILDREN wilt always look forward, not back. They have
a healthy respect for authority and will move quickly to assume a leadership
role. Gifted business executives, these Leos instinctively know how to surround themselves with a good team. Count on their chann and wit to endear
them to their subordinates. Hard working and success-oriented. these Leos
will have high aspirations for their mate and offspring.

C
ioloksey's Plumbing

PLUMBING Repair. All
types plumbing repair
Reasonable rates,
502-437-4545.

HOROSCOPES

Contractor or Home Builders

PLUMBING repairs, fast
service 436-5255

'980 PLYMOUTH CarBUSHHOGGING, Grader
-4,e, e loaded, $470 00 '89 JEP Wrangler, red, 2 blade work (driveways,
$200 per month
tops, air 767-0880
yards etc) Yard mowing & SUREWAY Tree & Stump
.itankruptcy Bad Credit or
trimming Free estimates. Removal Insured with full
%,) Credit Most Qualify
520
line of equipment Free esCall Gary 753-0912
,ams Used Cars, 641 1
timates Day or night,
Boats
BUSHHOGGING, drive- 753-5484
Haze; Ky 492-8898
& Motors
ways graded, gardens and
8873 Valor credit cards
17FT Bass boat, trailer. 115 lawns rob -tilled New 60 THE Gutter Co. Seamless
J•z:ted
Mercury motor. 2-depth fin- inch rob-tiller does a terrific aluminum. gutters, variety
Reliant
ders, 3sp trolling motor, 2 lob Call Jonesy 437-4030. of colors. Licensed, incr.,.se 84xxx miles
sured. Estimate available
batteries, $2,000.
CARPORTS for cars and
OC, down $200 00 per 474-8189
1759-4690.
trucks -Special sizes for
Ear- kruptcy Bad Credit
17FT boat & trailer
motor home. boats. RVs WALLPAPER Hanging
".c Creog Most Qualify
Used Cars 641 1 inboard/ outboard 1969, and etc Excellent protec- Quality' workmanship, 25
Hazet KY 492-8898 good condition,$1500 Will tion, high quality, excellent years experience, FREE
Estimates. James McFarMajor credit cards finance call 759-1693 after value Roy Hill 759-4664
6pm
lane 759-9750
CLEANING- yards, barns,
WALTER'S Contracting,
1972 28FT CARVER
sheds attics, garages
Gerald Walters, owner.
Must see Priced to sell
Hauling Free estimates
g08 OLDS Regency 98
Make
an
Vinyl siding, painting,
offer
Luke Lamb, 436-5950
•
et, tan ,ntenor, ex
618-544-9277
decks, additions, roofing,
•
t condition 1 family
CONCRETE Finishing
20yrs experience, free esti$5300 753-8217
1987SEARAY boat w/1991 382-2310 382-2637
mates 753-2592.
Load Rite trailer Length
302 SAAB 900 2dr, auto
COUNTERTOPS,
custom
19 2' 205hp Mercury V-6
WELDING Portable,
•
good condition
engine, blue & white new Homes, trailers, offices
slickes, MIG, hell-arc. braz$2950 753-9236
skis vests Bimini top & Wulff s Recoyery. Murray
ing. Mild steele, stainless,
'•,& • r - qD Probe, autoside 'curtains
aluminum and cast iron
Call 436-5560
a,r 753-0196 leave
502 759-9042
CRP land mowed cheap
- Call David at 436-5638.
1993 SEA Doo sp with Pay when get CRP pay- WOOD VCR- repairing
Call collect VCRs, camcorders, micro3RAND AM LE, blue,
trailer $3500 753-0196 ment
502-487-9211
trr c,assette, new
leave message
waves, Mon-Fri,9-12, 1-5
'24xxx miles $3700
Free estimates. Visa/MC
1994
SEADOO
Explorer
great 767-9054
accepted. 753-0530.
Inflatable with trailer &
92 CHEVY Lumina, 6cyl, cover, carries 5 people very CUSTOM BUILT wooden
;fay ac am/fm A-9
safe Liniited warranty, decks 8. fencing Excellent
Meadows
$4200. Days 753 1323, workmanship Affordable
Free
- 860
rates 753 7
nights 753-5763
192 FORD T Bird white
Column
all power, cruise tilt excel
bulldozing
and
CUSTOM
1995 DONZI 210 Medal'ent condition 73xxx
ADULT Lab mix, very
lion cutty cabin, galley, backhoe work, septic sys$7500 obo 527-8501
canvas top, stereo captain tems, 354-8161 after 4pm, gentle. 435-4584.
chairs Stored inside, w/ Horace Sholar
1 992 MAXIMA loaded
FREE logs for firewood
trailer, $A 500 Call after 5
etf‘ c sunroof great con
near Ky Lake Park, Hwy 94
CUSTOM tilling grader
753-1890
d,' Or 759 2366
354-6248.
blade work, bushhogging
1995,TIGERSHARK Mon- Gerald Carroll- owner
1992 MERCURY Trater
73
502-492-6159
IC low mileage, tego w/trailer Very tittle
FREE puppies. Lab and
use $4150 Calf 759-1228 DAVID'S Cleaning Ser• erg condition $6950
Cattle dog mix. 759-4683.
after
5
00
7357
vices 'Cleaning- vinyl sidFREE
to good home. Pup1996 DONZI 275 LXC ing, homes, mobile homes,
.1.592 RED Olds Achieva
pies, Dalmatian & Lab mix.
brick
driveways,
boats,
SC Quad 4 loaded 45xxx (29'3" overall) midberth
489-2183, 753-1372 ask
cruisers, loaded, 20K in op- parking lots, all exterior
miies Asking $9750
cleaning, acid cleaning for Ben.
tions,
Reg
$59,990,
Now
753 -4204
$49,990 BEAR CREEK available David Binders,
1993 CAMPY LE. Gold
BOAT
WERKS, Insured, Complete'.j MoDkg 42xxx miles, lady dri- 800-354-9501
bile Phone 502-759-4734
ren, garage kept, $13,200
Cellular 502-853-1108,
502527-1379
DONALD Fincher, Steve
•
1993 MERCURY Sable sw, 1996 MODEL Tigershark Cothran
Floor Covering, inMontego With trailer Call
'00 753 7271
stallation service
after 5pm 437-4342
759-1688, 753-4401
194 HONDA Accord LX,
'96
KAWASAKI 750 jet ski
32xxx miles loaded
DRYWALL, finishing, reIncludes trader, cover and
753 1266 days, 753-3493
pairs, additions and blowlife jacket Less than 15
after 5
ing ceilings 753-4761
hours ride time $6000 or
1994 WHITE Ford Escort best offer Call 753-9864 or FOUR Star Mobile Home,
for sale, 9xxx miles Call 395-5032 Ask for Jeff or parts & service. Everlock
vinyl underponing, lifetime
leave a message
753 4590
warranty. tan, beige, white.
'74 MAVERICK body CELEBRITY Boats. grey, 492-8488roucjii.,-runs excellent, $509 -18'-31', Most in stock now
available
with
early
HANDYWORR/odd
jobs
and
firm 753 3557
season discounts at BEAR wanted No job too small
'81 FORD Fairmont, $600
CREEK BOAT WERKS
Just give us a call
753-9465
800-354-9501.
759-1184

Licensed & Insured
Mirror Sheetrock Repair
Mildew Siding

Custom
CABINETS
WOODWORKING

UCENSED for electric and
gas 753-7203.

SEAMLESS gutters installed, residential or commercial, Servall Gutter Co
753-6433

E

FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-636-5262

LEWIS EXTERIOR
CLEANING. House, mobile homes, brick & vinyl.
Buildings. RV's, sidewalks.
Free estimates. 753-6490.

R & R ELECTRIC_ Mobile
home hookup, new construction, rewiring, trouble
shooting' & repairs. Free
estimates, fast service. Call
anytime. Murray,
762-0001.

ar

Residensal Sandbiastng
Commercial Spray Paining
Pressure Washing
Industrial

LEE'S CARPET CLEANING. 25yrs Experience.
re estimates. 753-5827

MORRIS Mobile Home
Movers. Licensed & Insured. Phone 753-6384,
767-9630.

rt-3

)

Painting Contractors
--No job too large or too small--

t

PAINTING Unlimited No
job too large or small
Residential- SandblastingSpray Painting 767-0316

MOODY'S mower repair.
Pickup & delivery.
753-5668.

.

Services
Offered

Services
Offered

PONTOON BOATS 1- HENDERSON'S Stump
1995 remains at dealers Removal Service Affordcost 24FT, 96's also in able rates Quality work
stock BEAR CREEK Free estimates Call
753-4998 or 527-2529
WERKS
BOAT
800-354-9501
. VIE'S Roofing -n- HandyTIGERSHARK personal man Service 527-5962
watercraft limited 1995's
KITCHEN CABINET REavailable at huge dis
FACING Make your old
counts BEAR CREEK
new again with Formica All
BOAT
WERKS
colors free estimates
800-354-9501
Wulff's Recovery, Murray,

1986 NISSAN SE pickup
V6 loaded good condition
Datsun Nissan Volkswagon, & Toyota parts _ APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
S-10 PARTS for sale, in- 502 474 0116
Whirlpool. 30+ years exciuoing
transmission
1987 TOYOTA 4-Runner perience
BOBBY
2 81. Many other parts
SR5
$5 000 obo
HOPPER, 436-5848
572 436-2587 Call after
759-4683
ASPHALT Sealing- _Drive1990 SILVERADO, blue on ways, small parking lots.
AMO
blue like new, 56xxx miles, Free Estimates. Call Jody
$10,500 Call 753-3358 afr_ or Richie. 753-3601 or
Used
ter 4pm or 753-9558 after 554-3981.
Cars
•
2pm
'967 VW Beetle excellent
BACKHOE SERVICE
1992 RED S-10 Tahoe, BRENT ALLEN septic tank
i-icndition 753-6248
4cyl, 5sp, with cold air, installation, repair, replace380 AMC Eagle. It blue, 90xxx
miles, very depend- ment 759-1515
40, 4 wheel drive 6cyl,
able, $3900 Nights
good tires run, $6-50
492-8684, Days 753-0036 BACKHOE Service - ROY
436-5795
HILL Septic system, drive1994 EXPLORER XLT, ways, hauling, foundations,
333 BUICK white, 4dr 4dr, 30 xxx miles
etc 759-4664
752 7212 after -5pm
759-9841

1953 MERCURY Zephyr,
40, good running condition $800 759-1861

530

510

Services
91Ieced

HAPPY BM-IA[1AV! IN THE day to investigate various types of
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: insurance coverage. Tend to a disClient and customers will expect agreeable chore w ithout, discussion:
oam put y7Our reputation on the the resulK
yv orth the.effort. ,line when doing business with them.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The
A- job Offer could come through best opportunities may he right in
longtinie friends or an influential your own backyard. A home-based
family connection. Romance may be business could be the answer to a
part of the equation. Be certain a temporary money crunch. Tensions
personal relationship is a two-way subside at home when your mate
street. Choose your confidants with offers to share the chores.care to avoid people who might
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 221: Give
drain you emotionally or financially. discontented petiole a wide berth:
Share your hopes and dreams with they may have an ax to grind. Temthose who have your best interests at porary-Career obstacles will disheart.
solve. A newcomer of the opposite
CELEBRITIES BORN ON sex finds you attractive.
THIS DAY: singer Patty Scialfa,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
defense attorney Melvin Belli, boxer Work hard and you will so)n- have
Michael Spinks. soap actress Lisa the lifestyle you desire. Travel is
Peluso.
best postponed until you feel less
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): pressured at home. Show that you
You .are your own worst critic. can get along with people from all
Strive for excellence, not perfection. walks Of life.
Kind words will smooth a friend's
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
-ruffled feathers. When hosting a 21): Your finances require closer
party, include family members as attention: Hold off on making kingwell as friends.
term commitments. Extra money
TAURUS (April 2(1-May 20): can be earned through lecturing or
.Charity work is an excellent outlet writing. Shop aroun(l for a good
for excess energy. You May have to agent to represelieyoo.
put in overtime to cover for a vacaCAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19);
tioning co-worker. -Those who are Others are counting on your good
romantically ins oly ed find it easier judgment. Think fkk ice before
Ii) stick to their diets.
putting your plans in writing. Stop
GEMINI (May 2 Itune 201: feeling guilty about a relationship
Regular exercise will help you that has been oyer for a long time.
develop greater physical agility.
AQE.ARILS (Jan. 20-1:eh. .18):
You know what you are doing. Try Seeking advice from well-informed
a new strategy for gaining your friends is better than constilting
associates cooperation.
strangers. Go all-out to get a promoCANCER (June 21 -July 22): tion or new job. Romance is more
.Enrolling children in a company satisfying than in the past.
day-care program may be the
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If
answer to a recurring habysittino job-hunting, send out your resume
program. Refuse to let petty squabe- with a Well-written cover letter. A
bles ruin your relationship with a flexible approach will help you
co-worker. athommodate other people's lastLEO (July 23-Aug. 221: A good minute needs.
TODAY'S CHILDREN are highsty sensitive to other people's needs. In
fact. they sometimes get so busy helping their friends or the unfortunate that
they neglect their own affairs. Compassionate and cause-oriented. these
Leos must guard against encouraging too much dependency. True refimners. they are often impatient with having to go through proper channels.
They- will soon learn that there is a price to be paid for stepping on higherups' toes.

BETTER BUILT GARAGE CO.
MELBER, KY. • (502) 674-5530

Owner, DWAIN WARREN

CHECK THESE
FEATURES:

Completely Erected, Including Concrete Floors,
Not Pro Fab Carpenter Built All Quality Materials
I Self-supporting 2x6
trusted rafters 2 ft
0C
J ' ,' plywood
decking
0
K Seal down shingles
L Overhang covered
M Overhead steel
door
N Steel service door
O 2x4 fascia
aluminum covered
P
;waders
O 4a4 raised cult

A. 4 concrete floor
reinforced with
wire mesh
B. 12 footing
C. Polyurethane
under concrete
D. Anchor bolts
in concrete
E. Treated
bottom plates
F. II studs, 16' OC
G. 7'
Mandel
under siding
H Masonite, wood or vinyl siding

We offer you: FREE Estimates, References and Location of
Garages In Your Area and Written Warranty

Deluxe Models
Hardboard Sld lng

753-1916

1 1/1 CAR (1200)
2 CAR (18x20)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
2'+2 CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2'r CAR (24100)

PLUS OFF LEVEL LOT

$3,525
$4,325
$4,625
$4,825
$5,425

1', CAR (12x20)
2 CAR (18x20)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
2, 7 CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2-s CAR (24x30)

$4,025
$4,725
$5,125
$5,225
$5,925

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL
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MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

LOOKING BACK
Ten years ago
Lakeland All-Stars of Murray
beat Owensboro 1-0 in round one
of Kentucky Senior Babe Ruth
State Baseball Tournament at
Reagan Field, Murray State University, Chuck Adams was Murray pitcher.
Twenty years ago
• A Purchase area crop tour will
be July 29 at the farms of Skip
Neale and Joe Pat Carraway in
Calloway County.
Thirty years ago
Murray Pony League won over
Madisonville 2 to 0 in district
baseball play, according to a
story by Ledger & Times Sports
Editor Gale Garrison. Allan Grogan was Murray pitcher.
Forty years ago
Murray beat Owensboro to
advance to the finals of American
Legion Western Sectional Baseball Tournament now underway
at Murray High- School Holland
Diamond. Tommy Wells was
Murray pitcher.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Owen,
June 27; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Finis Thompson, July 1; a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cohoon, twin
girls to Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
Shoemaker, and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Rust, July 2; a girl to
- Mr. and Mrs. John Pasco and a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brasher, July 3.
Marriages announced include
Jane Sexton to John Wendell
Atkins Jr., July 10.

Sixty years ago
The new Drivers' License Act.
passed by the 1936 Kentucky
General Assembly, will go into
effect Aug. 1 to supplement the
driver's responsibility act already
in operation. Local licenses will
be issued by the office of Calloway County Circuit Court Clerk
Claude Miller.
Prof. A.- Carman bas - been
appointed head of the Agriculture
Department at Murray State College, according to Dr. James H.
Fifty years ago
Richmond, president. The
Charlie Crawford was elected
appointment was made to fill the
temporary superintendent of Murvacancy created by the death of
ray Light System in a called
Prof. J.S. Pullen on Nov. 2, 1935.
meeting of Murray Electric Plant
Births reported include a girl to
_Board compose4--4,
----Rebert-4,- • Mr. and Mrs.--Robert
Adams.and
Jones, chairman,_L.J. Hortin,
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Graves Hendon, Bill Swann and
Cooper, no dates listed; a boy to
Mike Overbey.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Hale, July 14;
Horses from at least six states
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Olive
are expected for the annual horse
Parks, July 16; a boy to Elder and
show that will be an event of
Mrs. R.H. Hampton, July 21.
Aug. 5-6 at Murray State College
Marriages announced include
stadium, according to MSC Head
Virginia James to Joe Edd Gibbs,
Football Coach Jim Moore.
Jul 18.
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DAILY COMICS
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MR.DITHERS JUST DROVE UP
AND HE'S GOT HIS
BRIEFCASE wrre4 Him

Ir-

AND I KNOW THE PERFECT
PLACE TO BE
WHERE HE
1
CAN'T BOTHER

DEAR ABBY

By The Associated Press
DEAR ABBY: 111y mother, who is
Today is Saturday, July 27, the 209th day of 1996. There are 157 a young 79 years old,
has started
days left in the year.
eating like an old cow with bad
Today's Highlight in History:
teeth! She never closes her moutb
On July 27, 1953, the Korean War armistice was signed at Panmun- any more when she eats; she chews
with her mouth wide open, making
jom, ending three years of fighting.
smacking noises with each chew. It
On this date:
In 1694, the Bank bf England received a royal charter as a commer- is very unappetizing to sit across
from her at mealtime. Mom is
cial institution.
active socially and goes to lunch and
In 1789, Congress established the Department of Foreign Affairs, dinner with friends,
and I wonder
the forerunner of the Department of State.
how many of them find her eating'
In 1794, French ,revolutionary leader Maximilien Robespierre was habits offensive.
overthrown and placed under arrest; he was executed the following
Mom never ate like this before.
In fact, when I was growing up, she
day.
In 1861, Union Gen. George B. McClellan was put in command of often said, "Chew with your mouth
closed!" Abby, I don't want to say
the Army of the Potomac.
In 1866, Cyrus W. Field finally succeeded, after two failures, in anything to her because she doesn't
take criticism
laying the first underwater telegraph cable between North America said somethin well. I'm afraid if I
g to her, I'd get the
and Europe.
silent treatment for about a week.
In 1909, Orville Wright tested the U.S. Army's first airplane, flying
Maybe if she reads this in your
himself and a passenger for 1 hour and 12 minutes.
column, she will recognize herself. I
In 1942, Benny Goodman and his Orchestra and vocalist Peggy Lee hope so, because not only is it
recorded "Why Don't You Do Right" in New York for Columbia unpleasant to sit across the table
from her at dinnertime, I fear she
Records.
In 1967, in the wake of urban rioting, President Johnson appointed will soon be excluded from lunch
and _ dinner dates-- with -her
the Kerner Commission to assess the causes of the violence.
ladyfriends.
In 1974, the House Judiciary Committee voted 27-11 to recommend
A LOVING SON
President Nixon's impeachment on a charge that he had personally
engaged in a "course of conduct" designed to obstruct justice in the
DEAR SON: Don't wait for
Mom to recognize herself in my
Watergate case.
In 1976, Air Force veteran Ray Brennan became the first person to column. Be a truly loving son
die of so-called Legionnaires' disease following an American Legion and take her to a dentist who
specializes in older adults.
convention in Philadelphia.
Ten -years ago: Th_c_Rgye
_ rend.Lawrence Martin4en4% freed -a day-earlier by Muslim extremists in Lebanon, entered the U.S. military
hospital-in Wiesbaden, West Germany. Greg Lemond -Wori-lus first
DEAR ABBY: Perhaps yio-U-or
Tour de France title.
one of your readers can tell m.why
Five years ago: Fighting escalated in the breakaway republic of so many people are reluctant to use
Croatia, as a Yugoslav air force jet fired on Croatian forces and the guest towels in the homes of
ground fighting erupted into clashes with federal tanks and troops. people they visit.
I have a basket with soft pink
One year ago: U.S. officials detained Mousa Mohamed Abu Mar- paper
towels on the counter next to
zook, one of the senior leaders of the militant group Hamas, at John F. the sink, but rarely
does anybody
Kennedy International Airport in New York City.
use one.
Instead.
ti,,ed- places on

The Correct Percentage Play

South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
I REFUSE TO
NORTH
WORK TODAY./
•Q J 9 2
V A5
•J843
p.
+ A 105
WEST
EAST
C. 5 3
4 A 8 74
V Q 10 7 6 4
J 82
•K 62
•Q 7
paw-,
7-27
+Q83
44J 76 2
SOUTH
CATHY
•K 106
V K 93
THERE'S A
rrA TOO
rm TOO 0101 rrAl Ole 'AND PICKY AND
Fr-MOM SEES THE WORLD
•
A 1095
FUN-SOUNDING
OLD TO GO
AND TOO
PROUD THAT rvE REACHED
THROUGH ROSE-COLORED
•
4 K 94
SINGLES'
TO SOME.
PICKY'
A PLACE IN LIFE WHERE I
GLASSES. I SEE THE WORLD
The bidding:
MIXER ADVERSINGLES
CAN REJECT WHOLE MIXERS- THROUGH BIFOCAL CONTACT
I'M NOT
TISED IN THE
South West
North East
/01XER, ' MEN LIKE
FULL
Of
MEN
lintIOUT
EVEN
LENSES
,
COVERED
WITH
$200
mom, , . 1 MATURE„DISMATURE
PAPER, CATHY.
1
•
Pass
14
Pass
LEAVING
MY
BACK
PORCH
UU - RAY- BLOCKING VRE Runs.
.4 CRirnINATING
AND DIS1 NT
Pass
3 NT
WOMEN.
CRIMINATING
Opening lead — six of hearts.

ar
os

ettt

of
Is-

the heavy pink bath towels that
hang from the towel bars. I can
understand their preference. not to
use the terry towel that's there, but
why do they shun paper and go for
the freshly laundered bath towels? 1
feel I need to launder them again so
they will he fresh for the family.
I've considered displaying a little
sign saying "Please use the guest
towels," but Fm afraid that would
look tacky.
Abby. have others noticed the
same thing in their homes? I'd love
to understand people's Thinking, or
hear any suggestions N have.
Sign me ...
.
TIREIIIN TUCSON_
DEAR TIRED: Yes. It's happened to me. I've even had
guests dry their hands on the
bathroom window curtains
rather than use a guest towel.
Five years ago, I published a
letter from Mildred Lutz of
Wichita, Kan.,. who asked the
same question: I responded
with a poem from another reader who had grown tired of having guests ignore her pretty little guest towels ... and here's the
poem:
A GUEST TOWEL SPEAKS
by Mabel Craddock,
Ventura, Calif.
--- -Wei
-Ts-Fuse me,Guest;
Donnt hesitate.
Don't turn your back
Or vacillate.
Don't dry your hands
On petticoat,
On handkerchief,
Or redingote.
I'm here to use;
I'm made for drying.
Just hanging here
Gets very tiring.

CONTRACT BRIDGE

BLONDIE
ip

11

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1996

ARE YOU KIDDING?
THIS 15 PERFECT...
M‘l BIJNION 5 r.„
(
KILLING ME
"..41Cgoc

For everything you need to knoa

about wedding planning. order -Elm* to
Have a Lovely Wedding." Send a bu,.iness7sized. self-addressed envelope. plus
check or money order for $3.95 454.50 in
Canada)to: Dear Abby. Wedding Booklet.
P.O. Box .147. Mount Morris. III. 6105.10447. IPostage is included.)
—

thatEastreturns a heartto dummy's
ace.
Declarer must now decide
whether to lead a spade to force out
the ace, or whether to lead a diamond from dummy in order to take
the first of two diamond finesses.
In the actualcase,this is a highly
critical decision,for ifSouth attacks
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
spades at trick three the contract
goes down, while if he attacks diaDEAR DR. GOTT: Thank vu ti!
monds he winds up making the conyour
informative columns. Keep blott
tract. Once West's king of diamonds
ing-the cover on rip-offs. " •
is dislodged,his hearts are no longer
ppm READER: Thank you fin: the
a factor and South finishes with 10
compliment. However, as you may
tricks.
imagine .1
It is easy to prove that playing a plaining receive a lot of mail corn
about
diamond at trick three is much bet- tific proof: No my insistence on scien
remedy or healing tech
ter than playing Ot spade. The only nique should be
adopted by the gener
time the spade play wins is when al public' until it has
withstood
West has the ace of spades and nei- bus seientific scrutiny in meticu
approved
ther diamond honor. As opposed to medical tests. , •
that,leading a diamond from dummy
For some reason, this
Deciding which suit to attack wins whenever West's only entry is riates many readers. attitude into
Because
first is often the key to thesuccess or a diamond honor — and there are such an important topic. I this iS
plan to
failure of a contract.
two ways he can hold a diamond write a longer, future column on it. So
Take this case where Westleads honor as opposed to only one way he keep your eyes peeled for the essay
a heartagainstthree notrump.South can hold a spade honor.
- DEAR DR. GOTT: I've recently
is immediately faced with the quesIn effect, therefore — counting been diagnosed with a mild case of
tion of whether to win the opening all hands where South's method of multiple sclerosis. I've had three
lead and, if so, in which hand.
play has a bearing on the result — episodes including optic neuritis,
Let'ssay hefollowsthe bestcourse the odds are 2-to-1 in favor of a Bell's palsy and clumsiness in one
of permitting East to win the open- diamond lead instead ofa spade lead arm and leg. So far there's been no
permanent damage. My neurologist
ing heart lead with the jack,.and at trick three.
Says My prospects for a normal life
are good if I go on Betasenon. This
drug is relativel.Y new, and I assume
no one knows The long-term effects
How do I decide which risk is great('r.
using the drug Or letting the MS ell
unchecked?
DEAR READER: Until fairly
recently. multiple sclerosis a seriow,
neurological 'disease) was untreat
ACROSS
43 Supposing
able. In fact. Lwas chided by several
that
readers for not mentioning. in a.
1 Celt
45 Strength of
Answer to Previous Puzzle
5 Become
electric
recent column. the anti-viral drug
AM1
bankrupt
current
GRIPE
AVA
interferon.
9 Calif,
47 Football, in
REC
IONIC TAN
Betaseron (interferon) is available
summer time
England
CLERGY
now, and in wide use. for MS patients.
ARGENT
12 Filmdom's
50 Sandarac
Given by injection, the medication is.
ESAU
UR
Neeson
tree
13 Girl's name
51 Wild parties
CAPE
LLB
ACRE no doubt, a boon for such patients. In
14 Spanish gold
53 Stan's
OFF
ATTORNEYS one study. it reduced by more than 30
15 Inactive
partner
NT
CLI
OUT DT percent the relapse rate.
17 Caveat —
57 — de mer
For some unknown reason. the
DECREEING
19 Willis —
58 Pronoun'
VEE
21 Storehouse
60 Ireland
ERLE SID MORE medication may be associated with a
slight increase in attempted suicide.
22 Underwear
61 Frothy brew
TA
I OMA
26 "— Ease"
This consequence has not been
62 Character in
DIGEST CANNON proved to be related to the
27 More
'Othello"
drug itselt
unusual
63 Grate
NOB OINKS OAR
As you might expect. there art28 In favor of
ANS FLUMH PTA many potential 'side effects ranging
30 Canoe need
DOWN
from headache and malaise Or
7-27 Ci 1996 United Feature Syndicate
33 Negative
decreased blood cell counts and liver
prefix
1 Building
7 Suffix
18 Sch. grp.
34 Star of "The
damage. Despite these eflt.cts. the
addition
8 Key — pie
20 College
Pink
2 Inlet
medicine shows great promise
9 — chips
Panther"
certificate
3 Took a chair
I urge you to follow your neurolo
10
fall
Let
22 Teri Hatcher
37 Proceed
4 Comes into
11 Ripped .
gist's advice. Use the drue It may
38 Stitch
role
view
16 Gave a
arrest this baffling and dangerotis
23 Unemployed
40 Scooby —
5 Jet pilot
sidelong look
41 Extinct birds
24 Between MT
ease, permitting you to live a much
6 Irving ID
and MN
more satisfying and independent. life
1
2
3
25 Before
4
5 1111 7
9
10 11
You are correct to assess the
29 Severe
risk benefit ratio of any treatment In
12
experience
14
your case.- the benefits probably' out
31 Excited
weigh the risks.
32 Flower
15
16
17
35 Mauna —
To give you more information. I am
III
36 More
.
sending you a copy of my Health
20
21
apologetic
Report -Multiple Sclerosis " Other
39 Squirm
22 23 24
5
e6
readers who would-like a-copy-s-hould
42 Prosecutor
send .52 plus a long. self-addressed.
27
2P
ill 31
29
32
stamped ens-elope to P 0 Box 201 T..
44 Investigativ
eigative.
e
agcy.
Murray Hill Station. New York. NY
33
34
36
37
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"I brought you some
50W his mom,he
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immediately felt better. said."You're the best
morn in the world,"
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STORY I'VE EVER
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SHE EVER GET 0ME?

MOM STAYED IN
PARIS AFTER THE
WAR ..BUT THAT'S
ANOTHER STORY .
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Boles joins hospital staff IW

“As your
family grows,
so do your
life insurance
needs.99

Recently joining the MurrayCalloway.County Hospital staff is
Dr. Brent Boles. Boles, a specialist
in obstetrics and gynecology, is
acsnciated with Drs. Conrad Jones,
We can provide information and coverage for your

BUSINESS
INSURANCE

CALI. ME

Ask about Shelters
HOME, LIFE, CAR.
AND FARM
toverages too

Donald E. Henry
302 Maln St.
Offlce: 753-9935
Home: 7531540

State Farm
Life Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois

Herold "Jack" Romaine
Licensed in KY 41 TN
759-1033 or 753-0873
401 S. 12th St • Morey

A
Iik.! a good nei.!.hbor.
State I-arm ts there.'

Well always be there for you.

Gene Cook,Stephen Halls,Thomas
Green and Lewis Drake III at
Murray Woman's Clinic, 305 South
Eighth Street.
As an OB/GYN, Boles treats
disease and disorders of the genital
tract, endocrine and reproductive
systems and provides care during
pregnancy, labor and delivery.
A native of Fountain Run, Ky,
Boles did his undergraduate study in
biology at Murray State University.
He attended MSU on a four-year
Presidential Scholarship and served
as a student ambassador and a
teaching assistant in genetics and
microbiology.
He received his medical degree
from the University of Louisville
School of -Medicine- in 1992. Dr.
Boles served a one-year internship
and three-year residency at the
University of Louisville Affiliated
Hospitals.
He is the 1992 recipient of the
university's Gordon Award which is
given annually to the most outstanding member of the graduating class
who is entering the field of OB/
GYN. He was also awarded the
university's OB/GYN Foundation

Dennis English, Service Manager at Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, accepts an
award plaque from Memphis Regional Chevrolet Service Manager Dave
Tiewell and Chevrolet District Service Manager Tom Nellenbach earlier this
week. The award recognizes the less than 10 percent of dealers nationwide
whose service departments are 100 percent service standard trained up to
factory specifications. Dwain Taylor (left), owner of the dealership, looks on.

DR. BRENT BOLES
Award given annually to the second-year resident who demonstrates the highest quality of excellence in patient care.
A junior fellow of the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Boles is a member of the
American Medical Association and
the Kentucky Medical Association.
His office can be reached at(502)
753-9300.

;romance Co.. Horne Olhaa Columbia. MO

up_ign
Call us first and check our competitive rates
for auto and home owners insurance

753-0489
Ashley Ross • Ross Insurance Agency
Your Health Is Our Concern
•Cornputerized Prescription Records
.15% Cash Discount On Al
'Name Brand 8, Generic Drugs
Prescriptions
•PCS.Medirnent.BC-BC.Paid State Aid 'Over The Counler Preparations
' •Health Care Products
'Medical Claims Service
FREE DEUVERY .

HOLLAND DRUGS
109 S. 4th St.

753-1462

Bob Dunn, R.Ph.

Purdom Motors
Introduces

Company earns awards
Bibb, Lou & Fryer Marketing/
Advertising has recently received
awards in national and state competitions for a healthcare magazine
it produces for Murray-Calloway
County Hospital in Murray.
Vitality Magazine, a 16-page,
full-color publication won a first
place "Thoroughbred" award at a
meeting of the Kentucky Society for
Hospital Public Relations at the
Kentucky Hospital Association
meeting in Louisville.
Each year, the public relations
arm of the association hosts a
marketing competition for the more
than 125 member hospitals. Criteria
for judging external publications
were planning, design, writing,
photograph y/illustration, production and results.
At the national level, Vitality also

State doctors to begin
prescribing oral medicines
Beginning July 15 in Kentucky,
certified doctors of optometry will
begin prescribing oral medications
in addition to the topical medica-

Brian Henson
to their sales force.
Brian would like to invite
all his friends and
family in to see him
about their next used
or new car purchase.

WE
DELIVER
PLAY ACADEMY
New Center Opening Mid-August!
Infant/Toddler Classes
and Multi-Age Preschool
•
•

Positive Learning Approaches for the

rncorporated
1623 Highway 121 Bythi,
Murray, Kehtudy 42071

IONE,

Young

Curriculum Emphasizes:

111

INNOVATIVE
PRINTING &
GRAPHICS

502-753-88Q2
Fax: 502-753,7314

Fult-11me, Port-Time a Drop-In Services
Available Weekdays, 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

• positive self-concept, self-esteem
• 'whole child' development
• opportunities for success 8( challenge
• sensory exploration & 'hands-on' learning
• individual, small & large group interaction
• creative expression, language skills &
problem solving
• self-discipline, respect, morals, values &
etiquette
• parent involvement & communication

received an Awards For Publication
Excellence(APEX) award for outstanding design.
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital publication was one of
only eight in the United States
recognized for outstanding design
in the category "Magazine, Journal
& Tabloid Design."
"These are very gratifying recognitions to receive," said Joel Fryer,
partner of Bibb, Lott & Fryer Marketing responsible for the Vitality
account."To receive these honors in
peer competition is a testament to
the caliber of work produced and
the talent of creative individuals at
Bibb,Lou & Fryer who perform it."
Vitality magazine is free and
distributed to 60,000 residents in
southwest Kentucky and northwest
Tennessee.

tions they have already been prescribing since 1986. A new law
passed by the 1996 General Assembly permits Kentucky optometrists to prescribe a wider range of
medications for the treatment ofeye
diseases. Ohio, Indiana, Tennessee
and Missouri optometrists already
prescribe oral medications.
"Many people do not realize that
optometrists are trained to diagnose
and treat eye dise-aws as well as
prescribe glasses and contact
lenses," claims Dr. Randy Steele,
President of the Kentucky Optometric Association. Dr. Steele
says the new law will help optometrists provide a more complete level
of care for patients with eye
problems.
To prepare for the implementation of the new law, certified optometrists attended a review course
in Lexington,J uly 13 and 14,to hear
the very latest information on the
use of oral medications for the
treatment of eye ailments. Attending that course was Dr. James W.
Courtney of Murray and Dr. James
M. Byrn of Murray. Dr. Bym has
been practicing in Murray since
1958 and Dr. Courtney has been
practicing here since 1978.

Nobody can protect your

leo
the
in
been
has
Kentucky,
Sedalia,
of
CFP
CPA/PFS,
Steven G. Sacora, left,
financial service business for over 25 years and he is proud to announce his
new association with Linsco/Private Ledger (LPL). As registered LPL
investment representatives, Steven and Suzette Frick, right, work with clients
to analyze, evaluate and plan for long-term capital accumulation and
appreciation of assets, by offering mutual funds,life insurance, annuities and
professionally managed accounts. From headquarters in Boston and San
Diego, LPL provides service and support to a national network of over 2,300
independent securities professionals, in over 1,000 branch offices across the
United States. Sacora's LPL branch office is located at 319 Sacora Lane in
Sedalia, and they can be reached at 382-2717, Monday through Thursday.

Lovett wins contest
Murray Cablevision recently announced the local winner of Quick
Draw's Big Fridge H contest — 10year-old Jacob Lovett of Murray.
Sponsored nationally by Cartoon
Network and Crayola, the contest
was sponsored locally by Murray
Murray
Cablevision
and
Elementary.
The P-4 classes Of Murray
Elementary before school ended
participated in Quick Draw's Big
Fridge II coloring "days". Students
drew their favorite cartoon characters, enjoyed Cartoon Network for
the day and had refreshments.

To enter the national Quick
Draw's Big Fridge II contest,
viewers were asked to submit drawings of their favorite cartoon characters. From the entries received,
Cartoon Network picked 21 pictures a day and displayed them on
the air for three weeks in June. This
year, over 40,000 entries were received from across the country.
Jacob's winning picture will be
displayed in the lobby of Murray
Cablevision in August. Jacob received a Crayola Super Art Center
and a video tape of the video
appearance of his cartoon art.

Sager part of symposium
Deane Sager, a trucking executive from Murray, who works for
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc., recently
participated in the 7th Annual Overdrive Trucking Symposium in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Sager was selected along with
300 other trucking executives
throughout the United States to

attend a 2-112-day conference on
"Charting the Course."
were
attendees
Conference
briefed on the State of the Trucking
Industry by transportation executives, were updated on economic
trends and noted political correspondent, Robert Novak.

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

AUTO any better than we can!

SINCE 1944

Look to us for quality Auto Insurance coverage, low
rates, attractive discounts, and fast, fair claims
service. Call us today.

Purdom, Thurman
& McNutt
407 Maple • Downtown Murray • 753-4451

r g
,
,
Pec,ese

State Auto
Insurance

Dan Shipley

Licensed For 20 Children

Bob Billington,CPCU

Hobert BillIngton, Jr.

Home • Auto'
Business • Bonds

762-0090

Call
For Information Or Appointment
115 So. 13th St.

Life • Annuities
YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL LINES OF INSURANCE.
Representing The Ohio Casualty Group
of Insurance Companies
753-4751
Bel-Air Center

Owner Ctx19 Gowes MS in Ftrnese Siudoos/Chad Deveiopment

Greg McNutt

Dan McNutt, AA1
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Hospital has undergone many changes in 86 years
Over the last 86 years, our community's general hospital has undergone many changes. The very first
medical facility established in Murray was the Murray Surgical Hospital. It was situated on South Fourth
Street where the First Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall is today.
That first building was a sevenroom remodeled cottage with some
attic space for patients. In stark
contrast to today's standards, murray Surgical Hospital began when
Dr. Will Mason and Dr. Ben Keys
had one patient and one nurse. Two
of the seven rooms were used for
sterilizing equipmentakid operating
on patients. Our current facility
employs more than 800 people and
serves the west Kentucky and northwest Tennessee areas with 50 active
staff physicians representing 25 different specialties.
As Murray Surgical Hospital
prospered, it added more rooms to
accommodate 20 patients by 1914.
Nearly one-thousand operations
had been performed by the end of
1915. Now just in 1995 alone, the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
performed 4,524 surgeries. MCCH
now handles all types of surgeries,

excluding cardiac, neurosurgery
and transplants.
Murray Surgical Hospital also
started a nurses' training school in
1915, and it existed until 1945. It
was a three-year training program
that followed the teachings of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church. Its
graduates have traveled to every
continent meeting the health needs
of thousands.
In 1930,the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital was built in Murray. One
year later, the Murray Surgical
Hospital became the William Mason Memorial hospital with 65 beds
located at Poplar Street between 8th
and 9th Streets.
Fire destroyed William Mason This is how Muway-Calloway County looked in its earlier days. The hospital
Hospital in 1935, and it was rebuilt dates beck 86 years and has since undergone many changes.
on the same site. It merged in 1947
with the hospital services of Keysof the Murray-Calloway County
Houston Clinic Hospital. That merIn November 1960, city and
Public Hospital Corporation with
ger formed the Murray Hospital county voters approved a tax which
Association under the ownership of provided $750,000 in local funds to Joint ownership by the city and
the City of Murray. According to a be matched by a grant under the county.
By 1976,an extensive program of
memo from Murray Hospital Asso- Hill-Burton Act to build a new 80ciation, daily hospital room rates in room facility at a total cost of $1.7 addition and alterations began. It
was an $8.3 million multi-phase
1956 ranged from $7.50 to $13.50, million. As a result, the current
depending on whether they had air hospital opened in April 1964. That expansion project which caused
venture involved the establishment almost every hospital department to
conditioning and a bathroom.
move or enlarge. The changes reszilted in adding 40 beds, long term

care facilities, new surgical suites,a
new x-ray department, and expansion and renovation of support
services.
In early 1979, a three-floor Mason Memorial Medical Arts Building adjacent to the hospital was
built. That area is now called Medical Arts-East. The bottom two
floors of the west wing were completed in the spring of 1988 and the
top two floors were done in 1993.
MCCH was the first institution in
Kentucky to construct an attached
medical office building. The Medical Arts Building currently houses a
pharmacy, outpatient lab, Medical
Insurance Billing Service, SpeechLanguage Pathology Department,
other administrative offices -- and
40 of the physicians on staff.
July 1987 marked the opening of
the new entrance for the hospital on
Poplar Street, with new administrative and business office areas,
Physical Therapy and Outpatient
Surgery. Mobile Magnetic Resonance Imaging became available in
1989. In March 1990, the hospital's
Radiation Therapy Unit was built in
the Medical Arts Building, providing treatment for cancer patients.
The Cardian Catheterization and
special procedures -unit Was added

in spring of 1992, providing ad-

vanced cardiac and vascular care.
The phenomenal growth of
MCCH meant that renovating existing space and making some additions became necessary through a
two-and-a-half-year project (late
'92 to early '95). This included:
* A new Outpatient Services
Center, new Cardiac Rehab department, new Ambulance Service
building.
* New areas to accommodate
Materials Management, environmental Services, Laundry and
Maintenance.
* Remodeling and expansion of
Radiology, Medical Records, Newborn Nursery and the Cafe.
* New medical laboratory located
in the area of the old Outpatient
Surgery Center.
* Additional surgery suites.
The growth of the hospital and its
services is evidenced in an 80
percent increase in its workforce in
the past 15 years. We at MCCH are
entering our fourth decade of operation and are very proud of the long
history of'community healthcare
that proceded us. We are dedicated
to bringing you good health as we
.look ahead to the challenges of the
21st century.

Governmental- offices provide various
services to Calloway County residents
Over 20 Years
In The Business
•••
•
R &G EXHAUST
SERVICE

Custom Work
Mufflers • Convertors
Complete Exhaust Systems

Ron Green

Oil Filter & Lube
Brakes & Shocks

'Your Exhaust
System Spec+alrst'

R+G Exhaust Service
753-8868

514 South 12th St. (next to D&W Auto)

The office of county clerk includes the following services:
•voter registration
'vehicle licenses
-boat licenses
-vehicle transfers
-marriage licenses
-hunting and fishing licenses
'land deeds records
-notary public bonds
'veterans discharge records
The sheriffs office covers a variety of areas, from law enforcement
to tax collection. Specific areas are:
-auto inspections
•serving papers (domestic violence orders, subpoenas, small
claims summons,restraining orders,
warrants, emergency protection orders, eviction notices, civil summons, etc.)
•tax collection
answering emergency phone
'
calls

'working auto accidents, burglaries
'keeping tax records
'transporting mental patients to
Western State
•extraditing prisoners arrested in
other states
•transporting prisoners to court
•responding to 911 calls or
emergency calls
The office of property valuation
is responsible for the yearly valuation and accounting for all real,
tangible, and intangible taxable
property within Calloway County.
This includes things such as real
estate, automobiles, trucks, boats,
all other types of private and business vehicles driven upon public
highways, mobile homes,airplanes,
business inventories, taxable stocks
and bonds, money on deposit in out
of state banks and accounts receiv-

able.
Other responsibilities include inventorying of lock boxes, issuing
bank releases, providing information to the public regarding real
estate ownership and processing
applications for tax relief under
homestead and disability programs.
The office of judge/executive
was founded in the Commonwealth's constitution in 1850. By
1975,the office had been stripped of
its judicial powers and responsibilities. The county judge is the chief
executive of the county charged
with execution of ordinances and
resolutions of the fiscal court. The
judge is responsible for the administration of county government.
The position has authority to appoint members to various boards,
commissions and administrative
positions. The judge has the power
to perform marriage ceremonies.

C,A1•26 3
.

A CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT
for
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Thank You!.
From the Staff of Four Rivers Clinical Research, Inc., to all of the health care professionals and
organizations who have worked with us over the past two years:
The Administration and Staff of Murray Calloway County Hospital
The Administration and Staff of Westview Nursing Home
The Staff of Primary Care Medical Center
The Staff of Family Practice Associates
The Staff of Radiology Assoqiates of Murray
T. Michael Adams, M.D.
Karen Alexander, R.N., A.R.N.P
R. Bailey Binford, M.D.
llollis J. Clark, M.D.
J. Cathryn Christopher, M.D.
John M.Colby, MD.
Jerry Edwards, D.O.
Monte G. Finch, D.O.
Jon M. Gustafson, M.D.
Casey Hines, M.D.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
ACADEMY

William Holman, M.D.
Robert Hughes, M.D.
Prue W. Kelly, M.D.
Robert M. Korolevich, MD.
Glen R. Van Loon, M.D.
Melissa Mangold, M.D.
Dan M. Miller, M.D.
J. Thomas Muehleman, PhD.
Quertermous, M.D.
William R. Wilson, M.D.

Most importantly, we would like to thank all of the patients who have "taken a chance with that new
place in town," and participated in one of our F.D.A. approved clinical trials. Your trust and support
has been greatly appreciated. Many of your initial questions and concerns were answered by the
excellent care and genuine concern you, or a friend or loved one, received from the staff at Four
Rivers Clinical Research, Inc.

A Southern Baptist School
Affiliated With The Blood River Baptist Association

This coming September will mark our second year ofoperation as an independent and unique part of
the excellent health care system in the Murray Calloway County area.

Now Accepting Enrollment

Since our opening in 1994,over 200 residents from all over the Four Rivers region have participated
in one of a broad range of national trials with which we have been associated. In these two years,
along with other sites throughout the U.S.,Canada and Europe, we have worked to find better and/or
safer treatments for such conditions as Alzheimer's Disease, dementia, stroke, osteoarthritis,
hypertension, pain, sinusitis, bronchitis, migraine headaches, menopause, insomnia and anxiety.

Grades K-8
Located At Sinking Springs Baptist Church
In Southwest Calloway County

Many of you have called asking if we could get a study for a particular illness or disorder. We remain
committed to participating in trials which are of benefit to the community at large, and by offering
only the finest and safest clinical trials available to us. Our primary goal will always be to help you
and your physician, by participating in the process to help develop the safest and most effective
'treatments.

• State Certified Teachers and a Quality Christian Curriculum
• Daily Bible Classes
• Ability Grouping in Reading & Math
• Positive, Consistent Discipline
• Smaller Class Enrollments
• Calendar Parallels Public Schools
• Yearly Standardized Tests
• Parent-Teacher Fellowship
Wig* P•E” Alt Moles Computer. Pore* tringuages, Bible Drill Club, Sports, Academic Ileum

Please feel free to stop in and visit our offices, or call. Someone will always find some time to talk
with you and answer your questions.
•

EMMANUEL BAPTIST ACADEMY is overseen by an elected School Board which
is under the authority of the Blood River Baptist Association Mission Board.

•

Four Rivers Clinical Research, Inc.
"Putting the future to
the test."
100 N. Sixth Street
Mtirray, KY 42071
(502) 753-5732

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
-- 759-1078, 753-2322,.or 437-4432
"Preparing Our Children To Be The Light Of The World."
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The Bookmark, owned by Willard and Martha Ails, has been on
the courtsquare in downtown Murray for 20 years, serving the residents of Calloway and surrounding
counties.
Out-of-town and out-of-state
customers are attracted to the Murray and Kentucky cards and souvenirs; also the University of Kentucky apparel and gifts sections.
The Bookmark has doubled in
size over the years into the present
store which features Bibles, books,
cards and gifts for almost anyone.
Children's books, both secular and
religious, are displayed in a special
brightly colored room called the
"Rainbow Room."
While browsing through the store
one may find individual greeting
cards as well as boxed cards for all
occasions. There are also inspirational books and gifts such as
plaques and mugs. Bibles are a
speciality at the Bookmark. The
clerks will help you find the translation, cover and print you desire.
There is always a large selection of
used religious books available since
the Bookmark buys out individuals'
libraries.
A growing section is the University of Kentucky "Wildcat Corner"
featuring a large selection of UK
apparel for babies, children and
adults through 4X, books, videos,
jewelry, housewares and novelties.
The Bookmark carries almost any
licensed item available with the UK
logo on it. Check out the folding
chairs like the ones in Rupp Arena!
1996-1990 UK basketbaN player, Derrick Miller,and wavier Mrs. Martha Ails,of
Complete postal service is also the Bookmark, are pictured above. Derrick Miler visits the
Bookmark every
offered from 9 am.-4 p.m. Monday year selling adsfor the Colkrglate Sports History Books
for the public schools
thru Friday.
and libraries.

"Home of the Ultimate in Custom Framing"

Let us help in
making your selection
the finest,
your framing the ultimate.
Anything else would be
just ordinary...

& Associates Inc. offers custom building
K.B. Associates started in February of 1991 and incorporated and
expanded to K.B.& Associates Inc.
in 1995. Ken 'Borgarding (owner)
prides his work on quality, honesty,
and getting the job done right. K.B.
& Associates Inc. is a business that
can do anything from custom built
homes, decks, patios, garages, remodels,to as simple aschanging out
a window.It is also the dealership of
Wick Buildings in all of Western
Ky., and some neighboring states.
Ken has worked with wood all of
his life and started building houses
with his dad in 1975 down in
Alabama. After he moved to Mur-

ray, Ky. to live with his grandmother, he started work at Randy
Thornton Co. and continued there
for 14 years. While doing some
building on the side, he always
longed for his own company. He
was married in 1982 to Karen
(Byerly) Etorgarding and in 1986
had a daughter, Heather.
In the fall of 1990 he volunteered
and was sent overseas to the Persian
Gulf as a Desert Storm relief unit.
He served full time in the army for6
months. He was a member of 614th
National Guard Reserves for the
past eight years. Upon returning
from overseas he started K.B.

Associates.
In January 1992 he went full time
construction contractor and has
been very successful in that as well
as other areas.
Ken & Karen are members of
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
where Ken is a deacon. Ken is also a
member. of the Muray Masonic
Lodge, Murray Racer Club and the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
If you want something custom
built, plans drawn up to your needs
or you just want a simple deck and
you want quality work,just give us a
call at K.B. & Associates Inc. and
we will be glad to help you out.

The

GALLERY,
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
301 North 12th • University Square, Murray • 753-1019

the new Dakota...
it's full ofsurprises.

This IS one truck interior
that you can spend a lot
of time in. We did, making
sure that you had plenty
of room in all the right
places — nice, quiet room
all over the place.

Below, high strength steel sideguard door
beams.

Available overhead console holds
sunglasses and your garage
door opener, provides two map
lights and even offers a compass
if you're inclined to go that way

a Drive thru's. Parallel parking. Any

Magnum Power
Available in four
six- and eight
cylinder doses
It depends, of
course, on how
much power
you want

really great stretch of road. There are
plenty of reasons to want a truck
that's nimble and quick on its feet.
And we've made Dakota just that.

77e-downs in
all four corners.
Wide. Very strong.
',bull be surprised
what you can get
back there.

-.4119

Stuff Most of us have too
much Friends will call you to
help them move theirs, Screen
calls on Saturday Oh. and you
can get bigger stuff

But what should come as no surprise is Dakota's new look. In a word — bold. No — make that Bold. Sure, it still carries all
kinds of stuff.
and it does it with Magnum-powered tenacity. However, you'll quickly find that the all new Dakota is really. good for just
hauling around
town and getting things done. It just happens to be a pickup when you need one.

The New Docge Dakota 11
Ifs full of surprises.
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Talk To Us...We're Listening

4
Cain's*
A.
CHRYSLER'P YMOLITH DODGE'JEEP.EAGLE

Hwy. 641 N. Murray • 753-6448
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Local hospital meets challenges of health care reform
Long before Congress began to
wrangle ova healthcare reform,
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
was making progressive changes,
anticipating technology demands
and the specific needs of our
consumers.
Our management style during the
last 30 years positions us to meet the
challenges of healthcare reform
without drastically changing the
you
receive
way
care.
For instance, Murray-Calloway
County Hospital anticipated the
shift toward outpatient services and
completed a hospital-based outpatient surgery center in 1986. Investment in facilities and equipment
technology have resulted in a stateof-the-an outpatient service area.
An expanded Outpatient Services
Center opened in November 1493,
consolidating all outpatient services
in one accessible area.
"We are continuing to enhance
many of our services to stay abreast
with technology, ensuring that our
services continue to meet the future
needs and demands of our healthcare consumers," said hospital ad-

ministrator Swan Poston."We have
worked hard to keep our care from
becoming fragmented. We have
consolidated surgery centers and
diagnostic services centers, to provide cost-efficient and accessible
care."
The diagnostic capabilities of the
Outpatient Services Center allows
physicians to deliver quick, accurate diagnoses and detect medical
problems in early stages.
Outpatient services are also essential in.keeping healthcare costs
in line, providing shorter hospital
stays or sending patients home the
same day of a procedure. Home
health.visits are often used to enhance patient recovery.
The hospital has veen a leader in
planning for healthcare delivery.
For example, Murray-Calloway
County Hospital was the first Kentucky hospital to have a hospitalbased Hospice program, the first
Kentucky hospital to have an inhouse home health program and the
first public institution in Kentucky
to construct a physician's office
building adjoirring a hospital. Plus,

it has one of the highest patient
retention rates of any Kentucky
hospital - 82 percent of Calloway
Countians consistently use Murray-Calloway County Hospital for
their healthcare.
"Bringing highly qualified physicians to the Murray area is an on-going effort of our board and medical
staff," Poston noted.
The hospital's variety of physician specialties means that you don't
have to travel long distances to
receive highly skilled medical care.
Plus, Murray-Calloway County
Hospital is well equipped with the
necessary "front line". primary care
providers like family practitioners,
internal medicine specialists and
pediatricians to help it meet healthcare reform challenges.
Our emphasis on primary care
physicians will be positive for surrounding communities as we continue to emphasize preventionoriented healthcare.
Services like Health Express,Saturday Seminars, special health
screenings, smoking cessation classes and nutrition education that the

RECYCLING
Buyers of Aluminum, 'Copper
& Scrap Iron

hospital and physicians have offered for years will be even more
valuable as reform is initiated.
Recent surveys show the hospital
has been successful in streamlining
costs. Developing sophisticated
cost accounting systems to better
manage patient care and purchasing
supplies with other hospitals for
volume discounts has helped keep
costs in check.
Hospitals that adapt to healthcare
reform will need to successfully
provide several types of care.
"We have diversified our services
through the years," he said. "We
provide home healthcare, hospice,

maternity services, long term care,
an adult day care center and a
mental health care unit. We're also a
major provider of nursing home
beds. We realized ther would be less
and less emphasis on acute patient
care and a growing need for the care
of the elderly population. Therefore, we prepared for this shift by
purchasing West View Nursing
Home in 1991."
In the area of managed care, the
hospital and its medical staff
aredeveloping relationships with
local businesses and industries to
help them manage their healthcare
costs.

9-11-Energy Weight Control makes difference
_
Hi-Energy Weight Control
Center opened in Murray on Jan.
8, 1996. Since that day, approximately 150 clients have come
into the center to begin their
weight control program.
In May, the Murray center
readied -their -1,000th pound lost.
The results of this program, in
both weight loss and improved
health, are amazing and the bonus
of the program is the stabilization
and maintenance programs that
are available in order for all
clients to learn healthy habits that
will last a lifetime.
The professionally trained staff
work one-on-one with their
clients to design a program that
best fits their individual needs
and lifestyle.
On-going support is available
to guide and encourage the individual in the weight loss, stabili-

Hi-Energy Weight Control Center
zation and maintenace process.
For a free consultation in the

-Let's all pitch in and do our part to make this a better world
for ourselves and our children. Recycling not only helps to
clean up our environment, but it also reuses valuable
resources that may someday be in short supply.
Please, teach your children a valuable lesson and recycle."
Kenny Erwin, Buyer

(Next to Jones' Iron & Metal)

753-5203

Murray area, call 767-0780 for an
appointment.

Cunningham Auto Repair in 34th year
Cunningham Auto Repair, Inc.,
located at 619 S. 4th Street, is the
oldest independent repair shop in
Murray, opening in 1962 under the
ownership of W.A. Cunningham.

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-5:00, SATURDAY 7:30-12:00
Old Salem Road

"We work with them in preventative medicine and consumer education. Plus, we'll continue toward our
goal of having the best healthcare
package at a reasonable cost,"
Poston said.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital is constantly striving to ensure
our services are cost-efficient for
both the patient and the hospital.
We are a public, not-for-profit
healthcare provider that does not
receive tax dollars. Any revenues
must be invested back into physician recruitment, personnel, new
equipment, building improvements
and community benefits.

His sons, Larry, Randy and Ricky
joined W.A. later in the ownership
of the repair shop, with Larry
serving as manager.

The first savings bank was the
Provident Institute for Savings in

Boston in 1816.

Home Owned and Operated

Although they have been in business for 34 years, Cunningham
Auto Repair Inc. specializes in
modern automobile systems, including computer repairs,electronic
fuel injection and air conditioning
repair. Mechanics at Cunningham
Auto Repair are AS certified, and
use all up-to-date diagnostic equipment.

Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Assoc., Inc.
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association, Inc. was incorporated under
the laws of the Commonwealth of. Kentucky in 1932 as a non-profit organization.
The purposes of the Association as stated in the charter are to market the tobacco
crops of its members cooperatively, stabalize markets of dark tobacco and dark
tobacco products, engage in any activity connected with the handling of processing,
storing and selling of dark tobacco and dark tobacco products.
P

Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home has been serving this fine community for 33 years. During your
time of need we are here to assist you with all your funeral arrangements.
Our Forethought° Funeral Plan enables you to take care of arrangements before the need arises.
Give us a call and well be glad to talk to you more about it.

Blalock-Coleman & York
7L3 South 4th St.

Funeral Home

Facts on Type 23 Dark Fired Tobacco

Federal, state and
local governments
collected
over
$12.7 billion alone
in consumer excises on all tobacco products in
FY 1994.
‘..

Calloway

Harvested
Acres

Pounds
Produced

Value of
Production

1,560

4,345,000

$9,325,000

Type 35 Air Cured Tobacco
Calloway

58

138,000

$245,000

753-3342

753-6800

YOU CAN HELP
HOMELESS ANIMALS
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BUCK'S BODY SHOP
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cHJTO COLLISION f4;4s- ¼3

—ribalit E. WHEEL
kUNDIENT SERVICE

caring
help
donations
membership

Ph7e 777

The Humane Society of Calloway County
1

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
( )I want to be a regular member ofthe Humane Society of Calloway County.
Please check appropriate box.)

)

Individual

($15)

Family

($251

Patron

($50)

Senior Citizen

($10)
Corporate for Business 4100) Life
($250)
4

Other

"Serving Murray Since 1945 In The Same Location"

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Make your check payable to:
The Humane Society ot
Calloway County
P.O. Box 764
Murray, KY 42071
Phone 492-8838

n i.Led Vi a

Agent

Buck's Body Shop, Inc.
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

900 Sycamore
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Vrth Elementary
seeks to empower
studentsforfuture

CC91/13 gives
'hands on'
situations

:yentaeducaard our
lthcare
cost,"

Many national and area business
leaders are concerned that today's
students are inadequately prepared
to function in a high tech society.
Calloway County Middle School is
meeting this problem head on by
integrating "hands on," practical
situations with traditional classroom learning. Students work to
achieve a broad base in modern
technology and the core academic
areas of math, science, language
arts, and social studies by solving
real world problems using computers and software, library science,
meteorology, robotics, basic electronics, and design and production
techniques. Calloway County Middle School students are also offered
art, band and choir to broaden their
experiences.
By integrating different subjects
into real world learning activities,
students are able to see how what
they learn in school applies to life
and they find learning exciting.
During the 1996-97 school year
each grade level will have two
instructional teams. These teams
stress meeting the students educational needs through traditional and
interdisciplinary themes.

Hospiensure
nt for
)spital.
--profit
es not
venues
PhYsi, new
;ments

CALLOWAY COUNTY MIDDLE SCHOOL
Matching students learning
styles to instructional strategies has
helped Calloway Middle become
one of the most successful middle
schools in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
kbr the 1996-97 school year
programs will be in place for students to learn with an interdisciplinary approach with flexible block
class structure and learning resources.
All students are served through
counseling, music, library, computers and physical education. Other
specialized services include art,
Chapter I reading, choir, band, a
Gifted/Talented program and health
instruction.

The school is governed by the
Site-Based Decision Making Council, with the principal serving as
chairperson. All the committees are
in place and are carrying out their
responsibilities in a serious and
dedicated
manner.
Calloway
County Middle School is also a
member of the National Alliance of
Schools. There is a strong ParentTeacher Organization which is very
involved in the life of a school and
supportive of the staff. The philosophy of the SBDM Council is that
parents and teachers are partners
working together for the education
of their children. Parents are welcome to come to school and visit the
classrooms and teachers.

Frances E. Mider Memorial course
provides challenging gamefor golfers
for

Golf all day,any day of the week
for only $14.00 - that's right,
$14.00! And, after 3:30 p.m. daily,
golfers can play until dark for only
$7.00! All on one of Kentucky's
finest golf courses - The Frances E.
Miller Memorial Course,located off
Hwy. 94E on Hwy. 280.
Frances E. Miller course presents
a unique challenge for competitive
and recreational , golfers alike.
Miller Memorial offers a variety of
challenges for the most discriminating golfer. Measuring 6,592 yeards
from the championship tees, the
par-71 layout has two distinct nines
which require a wide array of shotmaking. The outward nine is set on
hilly terrain and requires pinpoint
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accuracy from tee to green, whereas
the inward half rewards length and
accurate long iron play.
The longest hole on the course,
the par-5 17th, is 535 yards long.
While the shortest hole is the par-3
16th measuring 171 yeards. Professionally manicured greens are surrounded by 54 bunkers, with three
scenic water hazards also coming
into play.
Golfers can also practice their
game on our beautiful facility consisting of a putting green, chipping
green and driving range.
The
18-hole championship
course "is listed by the American
Society of Golf Architects in the top
130 best-designed golf courses in

North Calloway Elementary
School serves students primary
through fifth grade. North is accredited by the Commission on
Elementary Schools of the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools and meets all state accreditation standards. North is also a
member of the National Alliance.
North Elementary has fully implemented all components of the
Kentucky Education Reform Act
and is governed by a six member
School Based Decision Making
Council. The council is composed
of two parents, three teachers, and
the school principal. The students
and parents at North receive services from the Calloway County
Family Resource Center which is
located at East Elementary. Preschool students living in the North
district qualify for receiving services from the Calloway County
Preschool Center. North students
are assessed by the KIRIS assessment program in the fourth grade.
With the addition of new technology and the network, students

NORTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
will have access to computers and
other technology.
The Parent Teacher Organization
is a vital part of North Elementary
and is responsible for coordinating
the volunteer program for the
school along with special projects
and functions which enhance the
overall school program, including
the Fall Festival and Intramurals for
primary students.
Numerous services are available
for students to meet their educational, social, and emotional needs.
These include: Special Education
Programs, Title I services in the
areas of reading and math, WritingTo-Read, IBM Computer Laboratory, Accelerated Reading Program,

Extended School Services, Music,
Physical Education, Media Center
Services and Art.
The mission of North Calloway is
that through a cooperative school
and community effort, North Calloway Elementary shall empower all
students academically,socially,and
personally to be lifelong learners
capable of thinking and solving
problems and serving as responsible
citizens ready to meet the challenges of tomorrow. This comprehensive education provides students with a sound foundation for
success.
Everyone is invited to come and
visit North for a first hand glimpse
of education in action.

Merle Norman Studio Offers
Unique
One-On-One
Bel-Air
Shopping
Center

Service

the country.
Special rates are available to all
Murray State University faculty,
staff and students and to senior
citizens, and junior golfers (under
18). Annual memberships and MSU
student memberships(on a semester
basis) are also available. Card and
Club rentals may be made at very
reasonable prices. PGA professional Bill Wagoner of Murray is
available for lessons by appointment at $15.00 a lesson.
In addition to the course, the
grounds boast a beautiful new clubhouse built in 1990. It may be rented
for weddings, family reunions or
other typical social gatherings.

Name of Business: Merle Norman Studio. Location: Bel-Air Shopping Center. Owner: Beverly Calloway.
Manager: Hilda Bennett.
Besides top quality products, Merle Norman offers unique one-to-one personal service that can't be found
anywhere else. When you come for a free consulation, we will discuss your skin care needs and your Iifestlye
to help determine the ,,-oducts best suited for you.
For over 60 years, Merle Norman
has been providing the very best in
effective skin care and beautiful
make-up with a trained staff to help
you make a wise investment in beauty
GOLD MEDALLION
that will place the signs of aging on
STUDIO
hold and benefit you throughout your
life.

FREE Makeover 753-6926

MERLE

noRmAn

The place for the beautiful face.TM

FAIN INSURANCE AGENCY
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Jim Fain

A tradition in service since 1981
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Life
Health
Annuities

Auto
Home
Business

(502) 753-0632
641 South 4th Street • Murray, KY

BETTER BUILT GARAGEA, CO.

"30 Minute"
Fitness

MELBER KY • (502) 674-5530
Completely Erected, Including Concrete Floors,
Not Pre Fab, Carpenter Built, All Quality Materials

CHECK THESE
FEATURES:

Self-supporting 2x6
trusted rafters 2 ft.
0.C.

A. 4" concrete floor
reinforced with
wire mesh

I

B. 12" footing

J. 12" plywood
decking

C. Polyurethane
under concrete

•-•C!

Hit

L i,le••••

;In•,;,

;I'
til

K. Seal down shingles
L. Overhang covered

D. Anchor bolts
in concrete

The .first weight loss counseling program
that is designed around exercise!

M. Overhead steel
door

E. Treated
bottom plates

N. Steel service door

F. #1 studs, 16" O.C.

0. 2x4 fascia
aluminum covered

G. 7'
Blandex
undersidmg

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9-1, 3-7
Sat. 9-12

P. 2x10 headers

H. Masonite, wood or vinyl siding

CI. 4x4 raised curb

We offer you: FREE Estimates. References and Location of
Garages In Your Area and Written Warranty.

Deluxe Mciicels

t,

•-••

• L1 L't',7•i1PL

Get Started Today!

r23

1'2 CAR (12x20)
2 CAR (13x20)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
2 . CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2' CAR (24x30)

$3,525
$4,325
$4,625
54.825
$5,425

1' 2 CAR (12x20)
2 CAH (18x20)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
2 CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2'; CAR (24x30)

eal
f
OR
Aell
WOMEN

$4,025
$4,725
$5,125
$5,225
$5,925

This pass entitle
to a free tour & workout.

759-3400
1608 Hwy.. 121 N.

Authorized by Gary & Cheryl Hazleton, Owners.

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL
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Cattoway County High.offers students many opportunities
.

deserved scholarships. Also, our
band, chorus, and academic teams
won countless awards for their
musical and academic prowess.
All of these achievements have
made our students, our parents, and
our school faculty and staff very
proud. But, much more is planned
for the coming year. Not only do we
intend to keep improving all of the
current courses and programs, but
we also will begin the development
of a block scheduling curriculum
and schedule for the 1997-98 school
year. This will be the focus of most
of our committee and departmental
work this year.
In regard to block scheduling,the
faculty and staff as well as several of
our parents spent many hours last
year visiting other schools that have
moved to block scheduling. We also
participated in workshops and committees and taught us much about
what we need to decide and develop
this year in order to have an effective and efficient program for our
students next year. Of course, this
plan will include open forums and
many hours of professional development. We strongly encourage
parents to become involved in all of

Calloway County High School
'has been very busy in the last year.
We were honored for our restructurlag achievements, and we received
top honors from the State for our
dedicated adherence to the KERA
goals and academic outcomes. In
terms of our K1RIS scores, CCHS
was once again flamed as a reward
school as a result of student.performances on the state assessments.
We also made many advance's in
curriculum alignment and improvement, including the addition of
School-to-Work and Tech Prep
programs.
All of these efforts were reflected
in the achievements of our graduating seniors this past year. For
example,last year's seniors received
over $400,000 in scholarships from
Murray State University, the University of Kentucky, the University
of Louisville, Transylvania University, Fasiern Kentucky University,
Furman University and countless
others. Other students were honored
by the Rotary Club, the Calloway
County Conservation District, and
the Certified Public Accountants
organization. In all, over fifty of our
1995-96 graduated received much

•

CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
these plans and programs so that we
can work together for success.
In terms of course offerings for
the 1996-97 school year, many
Calloway students will compete in a
four-year science curriculum which
includes classes in physical science,
biology, chemistry, and physics.
Advanced Placement Chemistry,
which has been offered since 1986,
and Advanced Placement Biology

Murray Memorial Gardens
Perpetual Care
Featuring the
area's
only indoor chapel,
overlooking the
beautiful gardens
Cemetery Spaces
Markers
Mausoleum Crypts
Lawn Crypts

Kelvin York • Keith York • Kyle Evans • Nell Evans

Hwy. 641 North, Murray

753-2654

OP Eli
NOTARY PUBLIC
CLOSED
ALL DAY SAT NUYS

REAL ESTATE

04N SUKAYS

tREAL ESTATE

will also be available for students.
Most students who complete the
advanced placement chemistry
course and examination have received a full year's college credit. In
addition, this year classes in Marine
and Environmental Biology will be
open to qualified students.
Many of the students who have
been involved in these classes in the
past have been a part of the CCHA Environmental Team. This nationally recognized and award winning
team in conjunction with the Kentucky Energy Educaiton Development Committee, the Kentucky Department of Water and Soil Conservation, and the commonwealth of
Kentucky Natural Resources and
Environmental protection Cabinet
have been instrumental in improving water quality and environmental education in this area as well as in
Russia for the past two years. In
fact, students from this team were
among the first inducted into the
National Science Honor Society this
past year. Their plans for the future
include more water testing and
many More educational programs,
and folkiw a trip to the rain forest in
Belize, Honduras, arranged for this
past July.
Seventeen mathematics courses
are offered at Calloway, including
advanced placement calculus. A
number of Calloway graduates have
won mathematics scholarships and
have gone on to pursue careers in
math related fields. This year a new
teacher will be joining the Math
departrnent. Lisa Harrison will fill
,Ann Assad's position. Ms.Assad is
taking a one year leave ofabsence to
educational
pursue
advanced

endeavors.
The Language Arts department
also welcomes three new teachers.
Kristine Fazi will be the new junior
English and Journalism instructor.
Lisa Blair will be teaching freshman,senior,and basic English classes, and Ginger Cross Elliott will be
an instructor for freshman, junior,
and senior classes. The entire department, which includes a journalism section, a foreign language
section, and a speech section, will
continue to offer students the opportunity to compete successfully in
reading, writing, and oral proficiency at local, state, and national
levels.
One special way that the Language Arts department tries to enhance the writing development of
Calloway students is by having the
students to write for real audiences.
Each year, the Honors English IV
student publish Recollections, a
book featuring stories and articles
about the local history of Calloway
County. The students accumulate
material for this book from personal
interviews and library research. It is
a labor of love and appreciation for
the community.

The journalism s.ection of the
Language Arts department offers
advanced classes in both TV and
print journalism. Student in-the il"V
production class operate the schools
TV station with daily broadcasts
aired from the high school. Students
in the Journalism classes produce
The Laker Review and the Laker
annual. All of these classes teach
students about writing, photography, and deadlines.
The foreign language section of
the Language Arts department is
comprised of Spanish, French, and
Latin classes. These classes are
offered at varying levels and provide students with information about the countries involved along
with the language lessons. Many of
the foreign language students have
won awards for their skills, and all
of last year's AP Latin students
scored five out of five on their AP
examinations.
The speech section of the Language Arts department is not only
the Oral Communications classes
and the operation of the TV station,
but it is also the home of the award
winning CCHS Speech team.

Carroll Tire continues
great customer service
After 30 years, we moved to
our neW location in August, 1994
at 1305 N. 12th Street. My son,
Jason, our alignment man, works
with me and my wife, Carolyn.
You can even catch our grandson
here at times. He can already
"kick" a tire.
We are a family business and
want all of our customers to be
treated the best way possible. We

also have Bobby Washer and
Joey Scott working with us. They
are both capable and conscientious workers.
We have been dealers for
Multi-Mile tires for 32 years and
Michelin dealers for 21 years. We
are Murray's only authorized
dealers for Michelin, Riken, B.F.
Goodrich and Goodyear tires.

Carroll Tire opened in 1964. Pictured are, left to right, Jasan Carroll,
"Bib" the Michelin Man and Frank Carroll.

CALLOWAY
COUNTY

FOR QUICK SALE
azzope/t4, Walt/

"My How Things Do Change!"
Courthouse Offices

Lynda Grey Houck
Broker

Edwina Bucy
Pat Butler
Amy Houck
Bob Perrin

GREY'S
PROPERTIES

1300 Johnson Blvd. • 759-2001

• County Judge
J.D. Williams, 753-2920

• Property Valuation
Ronnie Jackson, 753-3482

• Sheriffs Department
Stan Scott, 753-3151

• County Treasurer
Sue Outland, 753-4030

• County Clerk
Ray Coursey, Jr., 753-3923

• KY Farm Worker
Rita Shelton, 753-0708

• County Attorney
David Harrington, 753-3312

Business Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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Southwest Etementary choot a feader in education reform
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Southwest Elementary School
was formed in 1974 when students
from Lynn Grove and Hazel schools
were brought together in a building
that had been built by the Calloway
County Board of Education on
Wiswell Road. When the school
first opened it provided education
for students through the eighth
grade. Since it's beginning the
students in grades 6, 7, and 8 have
been moved to Calloway County
Middle School. A new wing designed for Kindergarten level students was added in the middle 80's.
Southwest School was a reform
school before reform became a
byword in education institutions.
The staff has always been looked
upon as been willing to take a risk to
provide a quality education for the
students. The staff has constantly
researched and implemented progressive education practices. Many
of the instructional strategies associated with KERA were being used
at Southwest in the 80's. The
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stakeholders' attitude and prior
practices provided for a smooth
transition to the expectations of the
Kentucky Education Reform Act
when it was passed in 1990.
The school continues its journey
toward the future by being a leader
in education reform by being a
member of the national Alliance for
Restructuring Education. The present student population in grades
entry through fifth grade has the
opportunity to receive an education,
in a caring and safe learning environment, that is based on principles
of learning applicable to the learning for the twenty-first century.
The primary program designed
for students five through eight years
old, features a multiage/multiability
grouping. The program emphasizes
an early childhood curriculum and
environment that is developmentally appropriate. The primary
program features a hands-on approach to learning, continuous,

SOUTHWEST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
qualitative progress reporting system,authentic assessment of student
skills and maintains a partnership
between the school and home.

Fern Terrace Lodge: A place to cafffwme
Residing at Fern Terrace does not health-care needs met but also that
mean giving up on life. Quite the they are living life to the fullest." In
contrary. Life at the Lodge is en- their home away from home, resiriched by scheduled and sponta- dents at Fern Terrace reside in their
neous monthy social and recrea- own individually decorated private
tional activities, ranging from or semi-private room.
body-in-motion exercises to discusThe personal touch of staff memsion groups; bingo games; dayroom
bers and the social interaction besing-alongs; poetry readings; enter- tween the residents blending
tainment by diverse church, organi- together in the formation of an
zational and school choral groups; extended family community is unarts and crafts; and, field trips. iquely complemented by the beauty
Church services are available, of Fern Terrace Park. Bonita Bay,
monthly resident council meetings an auractive, circular fishing pond
are held and resident shopping is stocked with fish, gives residents
provided.
the opportunity to do some fishing.
Fern Terrace Lodge of Murray is Others who prefer relaxation time
a personal care home unlike any with nature also have access to the
other in sharp contrast to a "nursing" gazebo overlooking Bonita Bay,
home. While Fern Terrace is truly a arrayed with multicolored flowers.
place to call home, it is "a place for Elegant snow-white swans, several
living, not just a place to live," ducks and ducklings glide graceAlthough life at the Lodge is com- -fully or splash gleefully in the
fortably structured by scheduled emerald green-tinted water. Resimealtimes, wake-up calls, medica- dents can gaze beyond the pond to
tion administration, medical moni- the barnyard populated with peatoring as needed and personal cocks, turkeys and chickens with
supervision, residents "function in- their young and our newcomer, a
dependently and come and go as llama named Chilean Silver Cloud.
they please, . always under the The fenced enclosure of the barwatchful care of dedicated staff nyard is partitioned by yet another
members, whose goal is to provide enclosure where Barbados sheep
the best quality care to all residents and recently newborn lambs romp
and to insure that not only are their and frolick playfully with Fall*w
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Additions to Fern Terrace Park
are nearing their completion. With a
semicircular, paved walking trail,
an exquisite white bridge arches
over a refreshing, continuous bubbling brook, its cool water trickling
over jagged rocks and emptying
into a shallow basin-shaped pool,
graced by myriads of shrubs, trees,
plants and kaleidoscopic flowers.
Added to the peaceful surroundings
is yet another gazebo nestled in the
quiet shadow of the woods.
An impressive white monument
stands majestically at the entrance
to Fern Terrace Park encased by a
rustic bronze plaque, dedicated to
three men who had a vision and who
"created a park that would be beautiful, recreational and a place for
meditation and laughter, yet preserving the Kentucky ecology while
allowing both humans and animals
to experience pleasure and inner
peace. This recreational and beautification project is dedicated to Jerry
Kalberer, George Vernot and Gary
Vereycken. Having completed this
enormous task, the residents, staff,
management and Jack Simpson,the
owner, believe these men have
achieved their goal, and we are very
proud."
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The intermediate students in
grades four and five are the accountability grades for the school,-These
students demonstrate the level of
success of the school by how well
they achieve on the state assessment
instrument. Each fourth grade student is expected to produce a writ_

learning activities by engaging activities away from school, with
guests coming into the school, and
by engaging in student programs.
The success of the students at
Southwest is correlated to the support and interest of a strong parent
group. The parents are active in
providing many additional learning
activities and tools for the students.
The school has a good working
relationship with Peoples Bank,
Murray Cablevision, and Murray
State University as well as many
other local businesses and service
organizations.
Every student is encouraged to
"do their personal best everyday."
Local school policies are determined the School Based Decision
Making Council. The council consists of three elected teachers, two
elected parents, and the principal.
The council meets monthly and its
meetings are open to the public.
As the school looks to the 199697 school year the staff is planning
activities and instructional strategies that will help the school "sail to
new horizons building winners for
now and the future."

ing portfolio and each fifth grade
student a math portfolio.
Fifth grade students are given the
opportunity to make a smooth transition to the middle school. The
students leave Southwest having
been exposed to "School to Work"
skills that will influence their life
long learning.
The special education programs
at Southwest attempt to meet the
needs of those students who face
learning difficulties. An effort is
made to identify the students with
special needs and to develop a
program that advances their students with an individual learning
program.
All students at Southwest have
experiences in and out of the homeroom classroom with art, computers, library skills and physical
education. The school has an
automated library and office system. Students and staff have access
electronically to the outside world
via the internet. An E-mail system
provides communication withik the
school and to the outside world.
Students at Southwest are given
opportunity to experience different
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"A personal care home providing assistance with daily living."

"A Home of Distinction"
PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
1. Three balanced meals prepared daily and served
family style. Dietician approved.

6. Private and semi-private rooms with phone and
cable hook-ups available.

2. Safe and secure environment, 24 hour supervision.

7. Space for your own vehicle. City bus stops at the
front door.

3. Unit dose medication system for safety and cost
reduction.

8. Your choice of physicians.

4. Wide screen T.V.

9. Planned activities and entertainment.
10. Lots of TLC from a considerate and caring staff.

5. Totally air conditioned for your comfort.
Licensed Nurse On Staff
etdult Day Care Program Available—

FERN TERRACE ICOGF
-

For More Information Cali: (502)753-7109

Glada Dodd
Administrator

Jerry Kalberer
Assistant Administrator

Lou Jean Pierce
Activity/Day Care Coordinator

1505 Stadium View Dr. 753-7109

Another Homegrown
Success Story...

Landscape Specialist
LANDSCAPES DIV.: Residential, Commercial, Gardens
IRRIGATION DIV.: Underground Sprinkler Systems,
Lighting Systems
DESIGN SERVICE: Arbors, Decks, Fences, Patios
*Stolle Work

United Commonwealth Bank

*Garden Center & Greenhouses

At United Commonwealth Bank our first priority is customer service.
We are committed to having the friendliest staff, the broadest range of
financial products and services and the most convenient banking hours
in Murray and Calloway County. Our customers have made us one of
the fastest growing financial institutions in the area and we appreciate
their continued loyalty and support.

*Trees *Shrubs *Perennials
*Patio Furniture •Ducane Grills
*Landscaping Renovation
*Irrigation & Lighting Service

If you are not a customer of United Commonwealth Bank we invite you
to come in and allow us to introduce ourselves -- and if you are, we
invite you to come in and allow us to thank you.

*Fountains *Water Garden *Fountains

IN-Garden

AkIPI/A0
Hoffman's

Pick up your

Current Issue
oneekiult-anetygardening information

FREE
while supply lasts
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We help you Growise
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COMMONWEALTH BANK

United Commonwealth Bank. Together it's possible.
1111 Main Street, Murray, KY 42071 • (502) 759-9443

Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Closed Sun.
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East Elementary School stresses community involvement
Elementary age children who live
on the east side of Calloway County
are served by East Elementary
School. The school motto is "East
Side Pride" and we strive to involve
the community in everything we do.
The school is governed by a
Decision-Making
School-Based
Council which is chaired by the
principal, Patsy Whitesell. The
SBDM Council makes and assists in
implementation of the policies that
determine the goals and direction of
the school. The "heart" of the work
accomplished by the Council is
done through committees, composed of faculty members and parents.
East became a member of the
Kentucky Alliance, which is a
strand of the National Alliance, last
year. Participation in this national
organization has afforded excellent
training opportunities for both the
principal and faculty members.
There are two main areas of
emphasis at East. One is improved
- communication and involvement
with parents and grandparents of
our children. The other area is
alignment of curriculum in order to
have the course of study aligned

with national standards. The curriculum alignment is also a district
wide goal extending over a period
of several months.
There are three primary teams
serving children from the Entry
level(old Kindergarten)through the
P4 level (old third grade). The
intermediate team that includes 4th
and 5th grades. All regular classrooms are supported by the Special
Education staff, Title I instructors
and other support personnel.
All students receive instruction in
music, physical education, art and
library. The art teacher is new to the
faculty this year. The previous art
teacher resigned to take a position in
Seoul, Korea.
The Title I (formerly Chapter I)
program continues to be a strong
instructional program for identified
students, offering extra instruction
in reading and math. Again, parent
involvement is an important part of
this program and the Title I instructors work closely with the parents as
they monitor the students' progress.
The guidance counselor provides
classroom instruction and activities,
and also gives small group and/or

Severe and Profound Unit to meet
the special needs of these students,
and we also have LD resource
teachers for students with learning
disabilities.
The Parent Teacher Organization
contributes greatly to the life of the
school The PTO supports the
school through many programs and
activities. The meetings are held

monthly on the first Thursday at the
school The PTO holds the elections
for the parent representatives on the
SBDM Council.
The Calloway County Family
Resource Center is housed at East
Elementary under the direction of
Donna Herndon. The center provides assistance to all the families in
Calloway County and we are proud
to have it located in this building_

Randy Thornton Co. in 59th year
EAST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
individual counseling as needed.
The counselor is a licensed psychometrist and does the screening
and testing for the Special Education program.
Identified students participate in
a program for the Gifted/Talented.
This program is taught by a fulltime Ga teacher who serves the
three elementary schools and the
middle school.
Technology is a key component
of the instructional program. Each
classroom is equipped with a KETS

Randy Thornton Co., Inc.. Murray's oldest and largest sheetmetal
company, has been in business for
over 59 years, since opening in
1937.
Thonuon's offers all types of
custom fabrication for all metals;
sheetmetal, copper, brass, aluminum, and stainless steel.
Equipped with the most modern
computer-driven tools, we are able
to provide the most technologically
advanced systems at competitive
prices.
A TRANE authorized dealer for
over 30 years, we specialize in-all

stand* computer, printer and
computer table. The purchase of
appropriate software .is ongoing,
and the "Windows for Science"
program is a pan of the textbook
purchasing plan for 1996-97. A CD
tower, CD Rom kits with sound
blaster cards for classroom use are
the latest additions to the technology program.
East is the home school for
children with special needs, approximately 8-14 years of age. We
have an MMD, an FMD and a

types of residential, commercial,
and industrial heat/air conditioning
and ventilation installations.
Thornton's meets all the current
EPA, state and local licensing requirements as well as being fully
insured.
Randy Thornton is president of
Randy Thornton Co., Inc., with
Robert Akers and Ben K. Blakely as
vice-presidents and a staff of 29
employees.
Randy Thornton Co., Inc. is located at 802 Chestnut Street in
Murray.

"31 Years At
The Same Location"
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A perfect diamond,
the flawless reflection
of the past, present, and future.

COMPLETE LINE OF CAR
& TRUCK TIRES BY:
Bridgestana • Amnia= • Lee
Monarch • Carlisle • &taw • El Dorado

Quality Work
at Fair Prices

Brakes • Shocks • Struts • Routine Service Work
Air Conditioniag -Service • Suspension Service
Oil Changes & Lubes • Tune-Ups • Alignments

Chestnut Hill Shopping Center

408

N.

4th St., Murray • 753-6779 • 753-8346

gliplqucrs
of Murray

The Leading Ladies Fashion Store
For Western Kentucky and Tennessee.
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Fall 1996 will bring you...

'The Bright's Corner"
INTORDUCING:

,
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• Lilli Ann • Castleberry Knits
'
.,

,

• Mita Knits • Due' per Due'
•

Willi of California • Hawkaley

4

••-----1

• Wight
,.

• J' Enre

—

'We know what you like at Bright's"
•Henry Lee • Harve' Benard • Ambitions
• Adrianna Papell • Koret • Lucia
.Peter Popovitch • Graff • Liz Claiborne
• Monet' • Shadowline • Naturalizer
• Easy Spirit • and many more

Just what the lady needs from shoes to hats - from
underfashions to coats

I

"Serving The Murray Area For 50 Years"

._\

East- Mairc St. • Murray *• 753-3540

On the court square in downtown Murray
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Murray Animal Hospital'& Pet 9-toter provides complete care
Murray Animal Hospital & Pet
Hotel is a full service veterinary and
boarding facility exclusively dedicate4to the companion animal. This
practice provides comprehensive
care in the areas of small animal
medicine and surgery, dentistry,
client education, preventative
health care, professional grooming
and nutritional consultations. The
normal business hours are Monday
through Friday 8 am. to 8 p.m. and
Saturday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. To allow
ample time for all patients and
scheduled surgical procedures, they
plan their day primarily by appointments. This enables them to remain
on schedule to better serve you and
your pet. If you suspect your pet has
a medical problem and your schedule does not permit you to fit in an
appointment, they offer a drop-off
early, pick-up later service(Pets can

be admitted each morning at 7:30
a.m.). He or she may spend the day
at no additional charge and you may
pick him or her up at your
convenience.
Murray Animal Hopital has approximately 3.600 square feet and
houses not only the veterinary practice, but a pet hotel and retail area.
The pet hotel is designed to provide
a pleasant environment for those
animals whose families must leave
town for a period of time. The area
in which the animals reside during
their stay is air-conditioned and
heated to make the visit as home like
as possible. Clients are encouraged
to bring the pet's play toys as well as
familiar bedding to accompany the
pet during their stay. For the safety
of all animals boarding at the facility, they require that all vaccinations be current including kennel

cough for dogs. The pet hotel was
designed to provide a pleasant and
comfortable environment for that
special family member. In addition,
the retail area was created to provide
the supplies and items a client needs
to keep their pet the happiest.
In 1990, Dr. Terry Canerdy
founded Murray Animal Hospital,
one of the few full service veterinary hospitals in our area. Dr.
Canerdy is a 1982 graduate of the
University of Tennessee College of
Veterinary Medicine. Upon development of the objectives for Murray Animal Hospital, Dr. Canerdy
wanted to offer a full service veterinary practice including diagnostics, surgery, dentistry, grooming,
boarding and pet supplies in one
convenient location. Thus, he
sought the appropriate individuals
to carry out this goal.

Early Childhood Center develops minds
The Calloway County Early
Childhood Center opened in the
newly constructed building on February 7, 1994. The Center is
located on the campus of CalloWay
County High School, Middle
School and administrative offices.
The philosophy behind the Calloway County Early Childhood Curriculum is that young children learn
best by doing through play. Learning isn't just repeating what someone else says; it requires active
thinking and experimenting to find
out how things work and to learn
first hand about the world we live in.
In our new center, children explore
the world around them by using all
their five senses - touching, tasting,
listening, smelling, and looking
(seeing). Everything is constructed
for a child's exploration - not an
adults!
Play provides the foundation for
academic or "school" learning. It is
the preparation children need before
they learn highly abstract symbols
such as letters and numbers. Play
enables us to achieve the key goals
of our early childhood curriculum.
Play is the work of young children.
The most important goal of our
early childhood curriculum is to
help children become enthusiastic
learners. This means encouraging
children to be active and creative
explorers who are not afraid to try
out their ideas and to think their own
thoughts. Our goal is to help

children become independent, selfconfident, inquisitive learners. We
are teaching them how to learn, not
just in preschool, but all through
their Hinz. We are allowing them to
learn at their own pace and in the
ways that are best for them. We are
giving them good habits and attitudes, particularly a positive sense
of themselves, which will make a
difference throughout their lives.
The Calloway County Preschool
curriculum identifies goals in all
areas of development:
* Social: to help children feel
comfortable in school, trust their
new environment, make friends and
feel they are a part of the group.
* Emotional: to help children
experience pride and self-confidence, develop independence and
self-control and have a positive
attitude toward life.
* Cognitive: to help children
become confident learners by letting them try out their own ideas and
experience success and by helping
them acquire learning skills such as
the ability to solve problems, ask
questions,and use words to describe
their ideas, observations, and feelings.
* Physical: to help children
increase their large and small muscle skills and feel confident about
what their bodies can do.
The activities we plan for children, the way we organize the envi-

ronment, select toys and materials,
plan the daily schedule, and talk
with children, are all designed to
accomplish the goals of our curriculum and give children a successful
beginning in school.
WHAT CHILDREN LEARN
FROM THE ENVIRONMENT
Children learn from whatever
environment they are in. Therefore,
the Calloway County Early Childhood Center's Classroom and outdoor areas are an important part of
our early childhood curriculum. We
have designed the classroom and
outdoor areas very carefully.
Specifically we have:
* Created distinct interest learning centers - blocks, house,toys,art,
sand and water,cooking, music and
movement, computers, library and
outdoors.
* Selected a wide variety of
learning materials for each area with
curriculum goals in mind so that no
matter what the children choose to
play, they are learning.
* Placed materials on designed
and constructed shelves which are
low and children can reach independently.
* Grouped similar materials
together where children learn to sort
and classify and provide a variety of
textures.
* Picture labeled materials on
shelves and containers where children will know where materials belong.

Recently, Murray Animal Hospital added two additional veterinarians to its staff. Dr. Johnny Myers. a
1990 Murray State graduate is a
native of Ballard County. After
completing veterinary school in
1994 at Mississippi State University, he accepted a position in a
small animal practice in Paducah,
Kentucky. Dr. Myers is founder and
president oldie Western Kentucky
Retriever Club and has received
numerous veterinary awards based
on his outstanding veterinary
credentials.
Dr. Craig Flickinger, a 1987
Murray State graduate is a native of
Illinois. After completing veterinary school in 1992 at Auburn University, he came to Murray to be
involved in small animal practice.
Murray Animal Hospital also
employs two client coordinators,
Janeen Puckett and Stephanie Frizzel, two licensed animal health
technologists, Jam i Driskill and Dodie Stogner; one professional
groomer, Rebecca Dunning; and
three veterinary assistants, Bob
Strong, Jeff Wilson, and Jennifer
King. The ultimate goal of Murray
Animal Hospital is to ensure the

health of your pet. They strive to see
that he or she lives a long, healthy
and happy life. They pride themselves in providing the personal
touch to make you and your pet at
ease while you visit the practice.
"110LIICI
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provide your pet with the most
current therapy and methods that are
available in veterinary medicine.
The staff of this practice is unique
from others in that it employs
certified animal health technologists that hold bachelor of science
degrees in the area of veterinary
technology. These individuals have
completed a four year cOrriculum
accredited by the American Veterinary Medical Association. This
curriculum includes specialized
training in several areas such as
veterinary anesthesia, animal nursing, nutrition, radiology, laboratory
diagnostics and animal behavior, to
name a few. Upon completion of
these requirements, these individuals are then certified and licensed by
the state of Kentucky. The staff is
also trained to offer nutritional
counseling for your pet. Each one
has completed an intense program
of -nutritional studies to become

certified as a nutritional consultant
Staff members also have developed
a special interest in areas such as
geriatrics, pediatrics and behavioral
problems. Continuing education is
also a priority of these individuals.
They frequently attend state and
national Meetings to see that their
knowledge is current and to learn
new and better ways to meet the
client's and patient's needs. Several
are also members of professional
organizationg at the local, state, and
national level and hold offices in
these organizations. Because ol
their professional involvement,they
can offer you the best care possible
for your special family member
The staff is well versed and professionally prepared to offer your pet
the utmostof medical attention he ot
she requires.
Murray Animal Hospital is yow
Lomplete care center for your special companion animal. You can
feel comfortable knowing your pet.
is in the hands of qualified and
caring indivivals. They pride themselves on their professionalism,
knowledge,and proficiency. Veterinary medicine is not a living for
these people - it's their life.

Featuring a vast array
of antiques, gifts and
collectibles.

• Primitives
• Baskets
• Furniture
• Wreaths
• Pewter
and more!

Enjoy A Vacation Spot
150 Years in the Malting.
Murray has just observed its 150th birthday, and

here are just a few of the reasons we wanted to celebrate:
*The National Scouting Museum and 54 Norman Rockwell
originals
*Excellent, reasonably priced accomodations and
down-home good food!
*Fishing, camping, swimming, boating, or hiking at
Kentucky Lake, Lake Barkley, or Land Between the Lakes- All just minutes away!
*Three_18 hole golf courses or our 18 hole par three
*Antique shops galore -- with more than 100 dealers
*Home of Murray State University
*Old fashioned good times and an exceptional quality of
life -- where there is something for everyone!

"Offering the best in understandable & affordable fashion for all ages"

Largest selection of accessories in the area.

For a FREE Visitors Guide,
call or write
The Murray Tourism Commission
P.O. Box 190
Murray, KY 42071
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Building A
Better Tomorrow
For

the past 25
years, we have been a
part of this outstanding
community.
We are committed to
being a good neighbor to
our community and the
environment.
Through the dedication of our employees,
we are constantly working to build a better
future for generations
to come.

Keith York, Laboratory

Kennie Colson, Area 10 Operator

Gary Lamb, Maintenance

Brad Barnett, Area 20121 Operator

Don Guthrie, Vanderbilt Minerals
Operator

D.J. Sutherland, Sample Building

Ken Jolly (left), Lab
Max Spencer (right),
Production Superintendent

aderbilt Chemical Corp.
Vanderbilt Minerals• Corp.
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Michefson's Yeweters makes changes at
management fever to focus on expansion

Bluegrass
Recycling
open since
March 6
Bluegrass Recycling, located on
Old Salem road next to Jones' Iron
& Metal, opened March 6th.
The yard is owned by Kenny
Erwin of Hazel and Jimmy Waddell
of Providence. Erwin will be the
buyer and operator at the Murray
facility.
Bluegrass Recycling buys and
recycles all type of metals, iron and
appliances, They buy your aluminum cans, sheet and cast and all
stainless steel,copper, brass and old
cars, however, gas tanks and old
tires are not accepted.
The owners bring 28 years of
experience to the yard. Waddell
brings to the business 20 years
experience in scrap and operates a
yard in Providence, as well as a

BLUEGRASS RECYCLING
mobile car crusher. Erwin has eight
years experience in sales and buying.
The yard is open to the public
Monday through Friday from 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays from
7:30 a.m. to noon.
Bluegrass Recycling may be
reached by calling 759-5203.
Future expansion plans at the
yard include the addition of a 40
foot truck scale.

Bluegrass Recycling's goals are
to be a dependable fullLservice,
recycling center for the people of
Murray and surrounding areas.
"We're glad to be a part of this
community and look forward to
doing business with you," Erwin
said.
Let us help you recycle today to
provide a more stable environment
for our children tomorrow.

45, has been a public accountant
since 1980 and a senior manager for
Deloitte and Touche in Lexington.
He returned to Michelson's five
years ago.
Morgan, who previously served
as the company's vice president of
merchandising, has been with the
franchise for 25 years. His new

Three top managers at Michelson's Jewelers headlined the
changes to the90-year-old business.
As a way to focus more time on
expansion of the franchise, Chief
Executive Officer Louis Michelson
reorganized the top management of
the company that will leave him
with fewer day-to-day duties.
Former chief financial officer
Bill Lentz was named the new
president while Tom Morgan was
named the senior vice president of
marketing and merchandising.
Promoted to senior vice president of
operations and human resources
was Terry Chandler.
The reorganization of management will give Michelson, who
suffered a heart attack about five
years ago, a chance to focus on
expansion of the Paducah-based
chain as well as an opportunity to
visit its 10 stores in Kentucky,
Illinois, Missouri and Tennessee.
Michelson will also try to promote
more volunteer work for civic organizations.
A graduate of Lone Oak High
School, Murray State University
and the University of Illinois,Lentz,

duties will include being responsible for merchandising, advertising
and distribution.
The former vice president of the
company's operations, Chandler
will now be responsible for operations, personnel and store development.

orma Yeane's is Creative Nail.
Desn Systems Exclusive salon
Take a step back in time when
you come to Norma Jeane's Nails to
pamper yourself! Located inside
The Tropic's at 5-Points in Murray,
the salon is truly a sight to see!
Everywhere you lay your eyes,
Marilyn is looking back at you as
you pamper your hands and feet.
The owner,Theresa James has been
doing natural nail and foot care, as
well as acrylic services for more
than five years, with Marilyn guid-

ing her all the way.
Norma Jeane's is a Creative Nail
Design Systems Exclusive salon,
and Theresa James is a Creative Nail
Design Systems Educational sales
consultant, as well as a liscensed
educator for Glycorique', the three
step skin repair system.
So whether you want "The
Works,"just a quick repair,or a visit
with Marilyn, be sure to stop in at
Norma Jeane's Nails.

Kentucky Lake Oil
Company has outlets
tocated in western
Yes... Murray's Exclusive Christmas Shop!
You can get a jump start on your Christmas
gifts and decorations year-round at one of
Murray's unique specialty shops. If you need
non-Christmas items, we have those too.

Come in and see what's new!
'Non-Christmas Items *Gourmet Foods •
•Decorations *Wreaths *Trees

Santa's Attic

West Side Court Square • Murray • 753-8212
Summer Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-5, Reg. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Idot&told.••

Kentucky, Tennessee
Founded in 1932,Kentucky Lake
Oil Company has been serving
Murray and Calloway County for65
years with quality Shell oil products.
The company now operates out
of two separate divisions. The lubricant division provides oils, greases,
and specialty lubes for farming,
automotive and industrial needs.
The convenient store division has
retail outlets serving Western Kentucky(Murray, Mayfield & Fulton)
and West Tennessee (Paris, Camden, Huntingdon & McKenzie).
These stores sell retail items such as
gasoline, groceries, tobacco, gourmet ice cream and deli foods.
The store division operates under
the trade name of "Pockets". The

POCKETS CONVENIENT STORE
name "Pockets" was developed by
the owner's daughter — she believed the stores' name should be
short and relate to something that
every customer has, and everyone
has a pocket.
Mike Baker, the third generation
owner and his son, Chuck (fourth

generation) believe that customer
satisfaction, quality products, convenient locations and competitive
prices are the company's focus.
Pocket's...stores where every customer can experience a positive
difference and keeps them coming
back again and again.

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
SINCE 1944

The Whole Family Will Love Mr. Gatti's!

*Everybody Enjoys Mr. Gatti's All-You-Can-Eat
Lunch and Dinner Buffet
•Carryouts and Deliveries Also
Available On All Menu Items
*Sit Back, Relax and Enjoy Your Meal In Front
Of Our Big Screen T.V.

Dan Shipley

Home • Auto
Business • Bonds
•
Life • Annuities • Health

"Once you eat at Mr. Gatti's. you'll know why they say...

6e1tel6a-to
753-6656

"It's

Thr Hest l'ista In lown...#0Ked—/

Chestnut St.
Murray

Robert BillIngton, Jr.

Bob Billington, CPCU

Puinkirr
Agent

YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL LINES OF INSURANCE.
Representing The Ohio Casualty Group
of Insurance Companies
Bel-Air Center

753-4751

,'
Needs
All Your "CLEANING
tIVC4 VDIaTt(401

DTC4Mh...LCA

ID6 14 Fa? 7CA2

Have Mop Will Travel
Residential & Commercial

SHOP AND COMPARE FEATURES
All Brand Name Appliances At One Location

Bonded

General Cleaning

Insured

Churches

Owner:
Beverly DeVries
•

Carpet & Upholstery
(Pet Odor)

Stripping & Waxing

(502) 436-2663

Floors & Maintenance
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Briggs & Stratton

1955 WARD ELKINS AD

has been vatuabte
part of Muirayfor
the past 11 years

HELP!

HLEP

HELP!
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DIASTK Reunions. limy dore yes veal Is bey a In FONDAltf Ifftl€DATOR, 9161D.
AI/ tAle61. el FINNAN! AUTONATK
flank SAVINIS

The first Briggs & Stratton engine came off the line of the Murray •
plant on Sept. 3, 1985. By June
1994, Briggs & Stratton had manufactured a little over 17 million
engines.
Briggs & Stratton in Murray
manufactures gas-powered engines
in four levels of available horsepower: 3.0, 3.5, 3.75 and 4.0.
Located at 110 Main Street and
owned by Briggs & Strauon Corp.,
the local plant is managed by Jim
Philippi.
Briggs & Stratton is a non-union
participative management style
plant. The local plant employs 900
people, and caters to the needs of
Murray State University's student
population by offering weekly
shifts of 16-24 or 30 hours.
Briggs & Stratton is pleased to
provide a number of community
services through local schools and
Murray State University.

•
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BRIGGS & STRATTON

Ad by Ward Elkins in 1955 when it was owned by R.L. Ward.

Clothes Doctor isfur(service cleaner
Clothes Doctor has operated in
Murray for three years, starting in
1993.
Clothes Doctor prides itself on
being a full service cleaner offering
drycleaning, laundry, wedding
gown preservations, alterations and
cleaning of household items.
Jeff and Laura Wilson,owners of
Clothes Doctor, are continuously
looking for ways to improve their
service to you with changing needs
of today's society. For your conve-

nience, a drive-up window is offered as well as in-town pick-up and
delivery. For those of you who like
to take advantage of specials, Mondays are always 20 percent off all
drycleaning!
Continuing on progress, Clothes
Doctor has recently purchased a
state-of-the-art shirt press and a new
drycleaning machine.
Realstar Fresca Drycleaning Machine is the most environmentally
advanced dry cleaning machine in

the United States.
A continuous distallation means
garments are always cleaned in
crystal clear solvent.
The business also offers odorless
cleaning. Our new machine does
not leave solvents in clothes.
The Clothes Doctor team includes Chris Spiceland, Lorri
Parker and Jeff and Laura Wilson
(owners). Quality is their top
priority.

Meet all your needs
with true classics at
the Edge.

Happy Holiday Travel meets pontoon boat needs
For family fun, Happy Holiday
Travel is the place to go for your
pontoon boat needs!
Happy Holiday Travel is located
miles east of Murray on Hwy.
94,and is one of the largest stocking
dealers in the tri-state area, with

quality lines, including Harris
Flote-Bote, SunCruiser, Riviera
Cruiser, Premier,Playbuoy and Sea
Nymph.
Pontoon boats are the most versatile boats for a family to enjoy, and
today's features please all age

Oniuy
21
303 North 12th St.
Murray • 753-1492

groups with power fot skiing, fishing with comfort, and plenty of
room for friends.
The McClures invite you to see
the many different models and features in the indoor display Monday
through Saturday.

The Carter Family
Welcomes You To
Sirloin Stockade

Loretta Jobs
Realtors
WINS AGAIN!

LORETTA JOBS
Broker/Owner

JAMMIE POAT
Administrative Assistant

CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs, Realtors
IS HONORED FOR QUALITY SERVICE

Murray, Kentucky -- CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors has just received the Quality
Service Award,
according to Bob Pittman, CEO of CENTURY 21 INTERNATIONAL,Parsippa
ny, New Jersey. This is the
third year consecutively that the local office has received this award.
The CENTURY 21 system created THE QUALITY SERVICE AWARD in
1993 to recognize offices that
consistently achieve exemplary customer satisfaction ratings, as measured
by a QUALITY SERVICE
SURVEY conducted by an independent agency at the close of every
real estate transaction.
In 1993, 1994 and 1995 more than 96% of those surveyed said they were satisfied
with the service provided
by the CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors sales associates, broker and support staff.
To receive the award an
office must receive at least 90% satisfactory surveys.
"It is a tremendous honor to be recognized three straight years for our commitment
to meeting each and
every client's needs satisfactorily," said Loretta Jobs, broker/owner of CENTU
RY 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors.
"All of us work so hard on a day to day basis(nights too)to provide a level of service
to our clients that goes
beyond their expectations."
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REBECCA LANDOLT

BARBARA BARNETT

JAMES HART

BRENDA JONES

DALLAS WILLOUGHBY

TINA WRIGHT

Whitney & Sydney

ED GRAVES
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When you're #1,you
can do things others can't.

"Cooked The Way You'd-Cook It!"
Bel-Air Center • Murray • 753-0440
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9-IT Marketing distributes Hawaiian 'Tropic products to 45 states
HT Marketing, Inc., began in
1970 when Don Faughn began
distributing the Hawaiian Tropic'
stoic= products in western Kentucky. Twenty-six years later, the
company services 45 states. Among
their top customers are national
food, drug, and mass merchandiser
chains such as Wal-Man, Kroger,
and K-Mart.
Experts are telling us that sun
exposure on the skin can have some
very damaging and even fatal side
effects. Because preventive medicine is always the best cure, HT
Marketing is focusing on the protective end of the suncare industry.
Chris Whitaker, Vice President of
Marketing and Product Development states that, "currently 38% of
all suncare products purchased are
an SPF 15 or higher." With the
o/one layer thinning, everyday protection from the sun is a necessity to
safeguard your skin from damage.
One safe alternative to over-expos-

ing your skin is the Hawaiian
Tropic'self tanning products. Consumers can still get the 'tan of the
islands' without the sun. All of the
Hawaiian Tropic' self tanners
moisturize the skin and contain no
dyes or bronzers.
Hawaiian Tropic' has products
for each member of the family. The
Baby Faces sunblock is available in
a 35 or 50 SPF formulation. Both
sunblocks offer a gentle nonstinging formula that is perfect for
daily use to protect tender, delicate
and sensitive skin. Both products
are recommended by The Skin
Cancer Foundation and provide
eight hours of protection.
For the older children in your
family, Hawaiian Tropics' has'Just
for Kids' sunblocks. These specially
designed bottles come in 30 and 45
SPF and provide superior all day
protection from UV A and UVB
rays.
For the active members of your

household, Hawaiian Tropic'offers
other items — Sport 15 and Sport
45 SPFs. These sunblocks absorb
quickly into the skin so that it won't
run into the eyes or affect grip. Both
products are waterproof, which
make them great for all water and
land-based sports.
When enjoying the great outdoors, the Hawaiian Tropic Plus
line can filter the sun's long-term
damaging UVA and UBV rays. A
full line of protection SPFs ranging
from 15-45 is available. Hawaiian
Tropic'also has a 45 SPF lip bahn in
original, cherry,cool mint,and new
citrus flavors to help you keep a
healthy smile.
Millions of consumers still desire
that deep, dark Hawaiian tan. To
serve this need in the marketplace,
Hawaiian Tropic' offers a balance
between tanning and sun protection
— 'Be Sun Smart'. The top two
selling Hawaiian Tropic' items,
Dark Tanning Oil and Dark Tan-

Because the sun and•weather dry
your skin out,Hawaiian Tropic'has
a rich Aloe After Sun Moisturizer.
This 'forever tan' lotion actually
helps hold a tan for weeks longer.
Everyone in the family can benefit
from our after sun products.
HT Marketing, Inc. has recently
expanded it's product line to include
facial and body skincare. Smith &
Nephew,a consumer products company based in the United Kingdom,
has contracted with HT Marketing,

Inc. to sell and distribute the Simple
skincare products in the United
States. The Simple products are a
skincare line that offers basic
cleansing and moisturizing for the
face, body,and hands. Simple does
not contain perfumes or colors and
is not tested on animals. These
products are ideal for the busy
woman who wants to maintain a
clean, youthful looking appearance
without spending a lot of extra time
on her skincare regime.
Simple skincare products were
tested in two U.S. markets this
spring. This market test was conducted in Walgreens, the largest
chain drug store in the U.S. To date,
several other national accounts have
accepted Simple as part of their
Health & Beauty Aid sections. HT
Marketing, Inc. is currently focusing on the Northeast,Southeast,and
Midwest sections of the country to
roll-out Simple in 1996-1997. By
1998, the Murray based company
hopes to have Simple in distribution

nationwide. The Simple skincare
line will mean growth for HT
Marketing, Inc. and added jobs and
income for the Murray community.
HT Marketing Inc. has developed
a cold sore and fever blister treatment called 7.ovex3. This item
originated and is owned by HT
Marketing, Inc. Zovex3 went into
distribution in November, 1995,
and is now available for retail sale in
approximately 30 national accounts. Murray residents can find
this item at all local drug stores in
the cold sore/fever blister section.
Bob Jackson,President and Chief
Operating Officer, quotes "HT
Marketing, Inc., is proud to contribute to the Murray community. We
employ over 150 full-time and seasonal employees during peak season. By expanding our product base
and through continued diversification, we hope to hire more local
personnel who will contribute to the
Murray economy."

Calloway County Library has many
other things to offer than just books

Local United'
Commonweafth
Bank continues
to show growth
United Commonwealth Bank
opened its doors in September 1992
and has become one of the fastest
growing financial institutions in
Murray currently with $45 million
in assets. Placing its customers
needs first and continuously monitoring the changing market catapulted the bank's success with assets
growing to more than S17 million in
the first 10 months. This phenomenal growth warranted the construction of a new, larger facility in
early 1994 which allowed the bank
to_more_efficiently serve its growing
customer base.
United Commonwealth Bank offers a full range of financial products and services to residents and
businesses in a four-county area.
Customers enjoy Lifestyle Checking and Savings accounts designed
to compliment customers' needs at

ning Lotion (SPF 4) allows for
maximum tanning and should be
used by those individuals who want
the 'tan of the islands', but do not
need as much protection. The newest addition to the Hawaiian Tropic' line are the Tan Amplifiers (oil,
gel and lotion). Each of these products enhances the appearance of a
tan. Hawaiian Tropic' also offers
the Protective Tanning Dry Oil and
Dry Gel SPF 6. This allows tanning
with a touch of protection.

UNITED COMMONWEALTH BANK
different life stages, as well as
consumer loans ranging from residential mortgage and home equity
lines of credit to installment loans
for automobiles and education. The
bank also provides trust and investment services, in addition to brokerage services through its partnership
with J.C. Bradford and Col., a
regional brokerage firm based in
Nashville, Tennessee. Commercial
customers can also turn to Uniiecl
Commonwealth Bank for a variety
Of deposit and lending services,
including cash management and a
number of financing programs for
real estate,equipment,development
and working capital.
United Commonwealth Bank has
always had a strong dedication to

the community and customer service evident by its Board of Directors which includes some of the best
professional and business people
that Murray and Calloway County
have to offer. Likewise, the bank
also recognizes the importance of
community partnerships and supports numerous community organizartions dedicated to education, social services, youth sports and community development.
Now affiliated with CBT Corp.,a
multi-bank holding company, United Commonwealth Bank will continue to provide its customers with
the most progressive banking services possible in Murray and Calloway County.

Getting a library card is easy.
Residents of Calloway County who
are at least seven years old need
only an address reference(someone
who would be likely to know the
new address in case the card-holder
moves before the mailing addresses
are updated in library records).
Address references can be a relative
that lives at a different address, a
minister, co-worker, or neighbor,
but address references do need to
have a phone that would be a local
call from the library.
Anyone who isn't a resident of
Calloway County but has a library
card from any county in the Jackson
Purchase, should check out the
Calloway library's reciprocal borrowing agreement
Books circulate for two weeks
(14 days), but videotapes only circulate for two nights (due back
during business hours on the day
after the second night). There aren't
many videos, so the library encourages borrowers to return them on

time, with a late charge of $2 per CD player that can be borrowed for
video per day. Overdue charges on in-library use. Ask for details at the
books are only a nickel per book per circulation desk.
day.
Books on cassette tape are availBooks that are not in the library's
for those who prefer them, and
able
collection are usually available
collection is growing
library's
the
through interlibrary loan services.
The library needs to know the daily to meet patron demands.
book's author and/or title: if a
The library can also connect
cooperating library in the southeast- those people who are visually imern United States has the book, the paired with the Kentucky DepartCalloway County Library can usu- ment for Libraries and Archives'
ally get it.
Talking Book Library. This is a free
The library has a substantial service of the Kentucky state govcollection of large-print books and ernment, but it is limited to those
is adding new ones every Week. Not
who physically cannot read. Come
just for people who have trouble
in to find out more about this
reading normal print, the large-print service.
books are great for reading in bed or
anywhere else with low light levels.
fl lihranis bookmobile proThe library's compact disc collec- vides library service to a large
tion is still relatively new and the number of day care centers, nursing
library is working the bugs out of homes and other people who have
the collection development process. particular difficulty in getting to the
The library wants to fit what they library. All of the books of the
collect to what the community library are available through the
wants. CDs circulate for two weeks, bookmobile, but it may take a little
just like books, and there's even a longer to get them.

PURCHASE DISTRICT
HOME HEALTH AGENCY

The ONE Boat For
ALL Your Families
Water Activities.

"CERTIFIED & LICENSED BY THE STATE OF KENTUCKY"
SKILLED STAFF EXPERIENCED TO MEET YOUR MEDICAL
NEEDS IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Premier

Ifierarraser
Visit

Us Soon For: Quality, Selection and A Variety of Prices.

Nursing Care
Personal Care
Physical Therapy
Speech Therapy
Social Services
I.V. Therapy

SERVING THE ENTIRE PURCHASE AREA

WITH 24 HOUR AVAILABILITY

Your Pontoon Boat Supermarket

FOR INFORMATION CALL

The Mcaure s

Th+appj

MaveP,

mi. from Murray on Hwy. 94 East Open Mon.-Sat.(502) 753-6116
11L-

444-9631

753-3388

916 KENTUCKY AVE - PADUCAH

705 OLIVE - MURRAY

236-2002

247-3155

402 TROY AVE. - HICKMAN

JIMTOWN RD., MAYFIELD

The Calloway-Marshall Branch - Serving Eight Counties

-3110

CONCRETE

Flowers and Gifts

Repair & Restoration

• Fresh and Silk Arrangements
• Green and Blooming Plants
• Silk Plants • Balloon Bouquets
• Gifts and Fruit Baskets
• Complete Wedding Services
• Teleflora, Red Book & AFS Wire Service

SAVE thousands ofdollars by RESTORING — not
replacing your old worn driveways, walkways,
patios, or parking lot. We can transform your old
worn,damaged or stained concrete surfaces into a
beautiful new finish.

•••••••••••••••...

This durable wear coat is a high-strength polymer
concrete coating, specifically formulated to resurface existing concrete.
Find out how this unique systenf can transform
your concrete into an exciting new finish, call

1-800-700-9464

FREE ESTIMATES

THE
Mon.-Frt. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

11 N. 12th St.

Serving Western KY & TN Since 1973

753-1515
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Local- community continues to see extensive amount ofgrowth
-441111minw

Community Growth: Our community has continued the strong
growth pattern that began in 1987
with the Rand-McNally "#1 Retirement Area" designation. The City
issued 115 building permits in 1994,
116 in 1995 and has issued 66
permits in the first six months of
1996.The new MSU Special Events
Center, Kroger Store and Wal-Mart
Supercenta are three of the largest
building projects that have ever
taken place in any one year in
Murray. New subdivisions continue
to spring up in our commnity with
three being completed and annexed
into the City this past year. There
were 187 new customers added this
year to the Murray Water System
which has made it nine straight
years that over 150 new customers
have been added to the system.
Public Works: This past year
marked the completion of a number
of large capital construction projects in the City's Public Works
Department. A new 1,000,000 gallon clearwell was constructed at the
Water Treatment Plant which was
the final phase of a complete new
water treatment facility which was
begun in 1992 and is now complete
at a cost of a little over five million
dollars. The sewer department completed a$250,000 sewer rehabilitation programs. To better maintain
our sewer lines we have purchased a
new high pressure sewer washer
system and sewer line camera
equipment to better detect and correct line problems. In the sanitation
department, the City has completed
the closure of the old Murray Land-

fill ata cost ofa little over $900,000.
We were also successful in obtaining a new contract for the collection
and disposal of the solid waste from
the Murray Transfer Station at a
significant price reduction from
previous years. The Murray Natural
Gas System has continued to expand with the addition of 322 new
customers this past year. Other line
improvements have been completed
to help maintain gas pressure at
periods of peak usage such as those
experienced this past winter.
The growth in our community has
been relfected in our public works
department by the usage rates this
past year. The Murray Water System pumped over a billion gallons
of water for the first time this past
year which was 12% increase over
the previous years. The Murray Gas
System had a record year as well
with 22% increase in gas sales over
the previous year. Our growth was
also reflected in the sanitation department where collection reached
nearly 20,000 tons of waste this past
year for a 7% increase over the
previous year.
Police And Fire Departments:
With the continued growth in Our
community more demands are being placed on our police and fire
departments to 'provide essential
public safety services. We have
been extremely pleased this year to
have been approved for federal
funding for hiring additional police
officers to beuer serve our community. The U.S. Department of
Justice is providing $239,000 over a
three year period to hire an addi-

•

MURRAY POLICE DEPARTMENT

MURRAY CITY HALL

mu
MURRAY FIRE DEPARTMENT
tional four officers in the Murray
Police Department. Other grants are
providing $20,000 for overtime
pay, $12,000 for equipment, and
$15,000 to continue the operation of
the D.A.R.E. program in the Murray
and Calloway County School
Systems.
The Murray Fire Department has

been appro
-ved to purhcase a second
emergency rescue vehicle.The need
for this vehicle has been created by
the increase in the number of rescue
runs in the City. The Murray Fire
Department made a toal number of
460 runs in 1993, 502 in 1994, and
567 in 1995. Additional rescue

MURRAY ELECTRIC
_
equipment such as a new lightweight jaws-of-life have also been
purchased by the department.
Streets: The City is continuing
its annual paving program and will
expend approximately $200,000
this year improving _city streets.
Two other State projects are also
having a significant impact on the

City. The _new bridge over_ Bee
Creek on North 4th Street was
completed this year and is a significant improvement over the old narrow bridge.. The Chestnut Street
project is under construction and
scheduled for completion before the
end of the year.

Peoples First Corporation has strong heritage, offers customers secure
Tradition. Innovation. Commitment. Strength. Community. Leadership. Future. These words describe the role of Peoples First
Corporation banks in each community served.
Its a role that evolved through the
years, as each bank was started as a
small community bank...by citizens
who cared deeply about their
communities.
Ascompetition has increased, the
traditional role of community banks
has been threatened. That's why
seven leading banks in Western
Kentucky have joined together
under the name of Peoples First
Corporation. This union has re-

suited from these banks'desire to do
even more for customers.
The result is a family of banks
that has maintained a commitment
orone-on-one service at each banking office...while quickly evolving
as one of Kentucky's most technologically sophisticated banking
companies. Peoples First customers
enjoy product selection and conveniences that are "second-to-none" in
the market.
Peoples First banks offer a wide
selection of products, services and
convenience. Customers in every
Peoples First banking office enjoy
services that might otherwise not be
available if not for the resources of

the Corporation.
Some examples of the most innovative products and conveniences
include:
Image Statement — Customers
of all Peoples First banks now
receive a streamlined, easy-to-use
monthly statement, with reproductions of customer checks, laser
printed on bond paper in sequential
order. The result is a less bulky
monthly statement that can be easily
filed in a three-ring binder. Customers find the Image Statement format
is much easier to use for income tax
and general reference purposes.
Advantage CheckCard— Over
6,400 Peoples First customers enjoy

this service which combines the
ability to write a check with the
convenience of a credit card.
Access '24 — Customers can
receive up-to-the-minute account
information via this 24-hour telephone information line. By using a
touch tone telephone,customers can
get instant information about a wide
variety of account activities.
Peoples First derives its strength
by maintaining the concept of true
community banking. Each -of PFC's
seven banks has its own distinctive
heritage. Each bank has been a
market leader. Each hank has strong
local management and talented
loyal employees.

ture

In the Murray and Calloway
Count) community, and at each
banking office of Peoples First,
there arc dedicated, knowledgeable
eniplowes whose top priority is
taking care of customers.
Peoples First will continue to
build on the solid traditions and
performance of each community
bank. With the combined resources
of the corporation, customers will be provided with superior financial
products, unequaled convenience
and exceptional personal service.
"Strong Heritage...Secure Futurc"...mcans a bright outlook for
Murray and Calloway County.. and
the region!

Murray's #1 News Source
Serving Murray & Calloway County for 117 Years
"For over a century, Murray Ledger & Times has shared in the
progression ofMurray and Calloway County. We're proud to be
a vital part of this community."

1955
Flat Bed Press

IMP

We pride ourselves on keeping our customers up-to-date with
complete coverage of news, community events and sports.
We're simply a team ofdedicated people working togetherfor
our community. We're a team you can count on!
MURRAY

Ledger&Times

Present
8 Unit Goss
Community Press

4.

To subscribe or advertise in the Murray Ledger & Time
s
Call

1001 Whitnell Ave.
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Kirksey Elementary School

Kirksey High School

Almo Elementary School

Ahno High School
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Hazel Elementary School

Hazel High School
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•Professional Development
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Faxon High School

New Concord High School

New Concord Elementary School
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married to J.L. Public Works Director for the city of Murray,and they
ahve two children: Lisa, a recent
graduate of Murray State, and Jason, a junior at MSU, majoring in
art, TV and film production.

Jobs in 25th year of real estate business
CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs Real'ors is entering 20 years in business
0, ith broker/owner, Loretta, entermg her 25th year in the real estate
business.
The office has gone from a oneroom,one woman office, to a 3,600
square foot office (University
'pare) with a staff of 11.
There are many additional ben,. I its available to the sales associates
of CENTURY 21 LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS and to their customers
and clients—many of which are just
now
becoming available: CENi'l'R Y 21 Communities on line:
.mtury 21 television network;
ntury 21 HOUSE & HOME;
ENTURY 21 Home Improvecrit_s. Hotel discounts; Retirement
:,rograms.
..We are excited that CENTURY
2 i has teamed with American On
,fle to bring the consumer the most
vniprehensive, high-technology
,,qirce of demographic, social, and
literiamment data for virtually evy ommunity in the United States.
ENTURY 21 is now the only real
,t.ate brand featured on the real
,t.ate page on American Online,"
Jobs.
---CENTURY - 21_ HOUSE &
HOME-is mailed to each of our
pur,:hasers. The magazine is
targeted specifically to recent home
buyers.
Century 21 Home Improvements
:,roducts and services currently in. !tide vinyl siding, vinyl and alumi,Iiirn windows and cabinet refacing.
\ny of the agents at Century 21
oretta Jobs Realtors can get disAunts for the consumer here in
,Iurray.
To receive all these programs and

to be able to pass along the best
service to our customers, Century
21 has to have the best trained sales
agents and support staff.
"They are the most productive
agents in the history of our office.
The national average is .6 transactions per agent per month and our
agents are at a 2.6 transaction ratio."
"We had our best productive year
in 1995; but to date we are 38
percent ahead of last year," she
continued.
James Hart in his llth year with
Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors is
a consistent multi-million dollar
producer. James has held real estate
licenses in California and Michigan
and is currently licensed in Tennessee. James received his master's
degree from Easter Michigan University. He is an author and has
appeared in various movies—one of
which was "King Kong." (No, he
wasn't the ape)
Rebecca Landoll, a veteran of
eight years with the company, was
the top sales agent for 1995. She is
working toward her professional
designation of GR I (Graduate Realtors Institute). She is active in the
community with Habitat for Humanity Murray-Woman's Club. Rebecca is leading the office in production to date for 1996.
Tina Wright, broker, continues
her education by working toward
her GRI and attending Century 21's
education programs in buyer
brokerage. She serves the Murray
Calloway County Board of Realtors
as a director. Tina was the first
realtor in the board to receive the
quarterly award of "Outstanding
Realtor." Tina, in real estate for
eight years is on target to be a
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Ed Graves retired from TVA's
Land Between the Lakes as a cultural historian and project manager.
He has been with Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors for 14 months
and earned the distinction in his first
year as having the highest average
sales price. He continues to hold
that same distinction so far in 1996.
Ed received a degree from Hampdney-Sydney College in Virginia,
and M.S. from Florida State. He has
served as a German linguist in West
Berlin, and education director at
Colonial Williamsburg. He has
been a board member for the Murray-Calloway County Community
Theatre and a current member of the
Realtors from the office of Loretta Jobs Realtors in the park in 1977 were Murray Optimist Club. Ed's wife,
(front, from left) Brenda Jones, Glenda Mazurka (a realtor now in Lexington); Alida, is an RN at the Murray
(back, from left) Amos McCarty, Judy Johnston, Loretta Jobs and Helen Calloway County Hospital. They
Spann. All of the above are still members of the Murray-Calloway County have two sons -- David and JoBoard of Realtors.
•
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multi-million dollar producer again
this year. She is married to Randy,
who is in construction and they have
a 3 112 year old son, Garrett.
Brenda Jones was first licensed
with Loretta Jobs in 1977. Following a successful stint in property
management,-41e returned iO -sakS: - Brenda serves as secretary of the
Murray Calloway Board of Realtors. She was awarded the "Hoyt
Roberts" award by the board for her
outstanding service to the community and the board. Brenda is on
target to be a two million dollar
producer in 1996. She is married to
Brownie, a postman and they alive
one daughter, Amy, who is a junior
at Murray State.
Dallas Willoughby came to Century 21 with 33 years in sales and

service in the insurance industry.
That activity transferred very well
to real estate sales with Dallas
earning the Performance Award in
his first year and is on track to be a
multi-million dollar producer in his
second year. Dallas is married to
Wry andlie-hai tWo sons ... David
_ and Greg.
Barbara Barnett, after 21 years at
Fisher Price, sold in her first seven
months in 1995 over one million
dollars in real estate. She has completed the 21 Plus educational program in Century 21 and continues her
education by participating in education of the Buyer's agency concept.
She laads the office with buyer
representation for 1995 and 1996.
She is on tract to be a multi-million
dollar producer this year. She is

nathan. fid also holds a Tennessee
real estate license.
Loretta Jobs has been in real
estate full time since 1972. She
earned her professional designations of GRI and CRS (Certifies
Residential Specialist) in the 70's.
She has served every office in the
board of realtors and currently
serves as treasurer. She was elected
by the Kentucky Association of
Realtors as an associate director for
two terms and was the first realtor
associate to be recognized as the
"Associate Realtor of the Year" for
the state of Kentucky. Loretta was a
charter class member of Leadership
Kentucky and Leadership Murray.
She is a past president of the
Murray-Calloway County Chamber
of Commerce and serves on the
Habitat for Humanity board and is a
member of the rotary. She has held
every office in the Woodmen of the
World Lodge 827 and has served
state office positions. She is married
to Sid, who is employed by Westlake Monomers of Calvert City and
they have two sons, Andy and Rick

Shoe Sensation growing fast
Shoe Sensation, located in the
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center, is
the fastest-growing shoe chain in
the five-state area, offering brand
name footwear and footwear accessories for the entire family at discount prices. Dress, casual and
athletic fashions are available, as
are handbags.
Shoe Sensation, which was
opened in Murray in May, 1991, is
part of Acton Enterprise, which was
established in 1974 by Mike Bernard and is headquartered in Jeffersonville, Ind.,across the Ohio River
from Louisville.
Besides Shoe Sensation,the com-

pany operates three other concept
show stores: Kicks For Kids, which
handles children's footwear; Kicks,
which- offers fashion footwear for
men and women;and Sports Sensation, which handles athletic footwear and apparel.
The company opens approximately 13 new stores per year in
seven states(Kentucky, Tennessee,
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan
and Iowa).
Acton Enterprise is independently owned and operated, and
currently operates 96 stores.
In Murray, Shoe Sensation is
managed by Ginger Darnell.

Cain's automobile dealership can
trace roots in Murray back to 1955
In 1955, Jack Cain and Jackie
Treas began "Cain & Treas Used
Cars" at Five Points. With only four
employees, they picked-up the
AMC franchise in 1968 followed by
Jeep & Eagle in '70. In '74, Treas
sold out to Cain who built a new

CAIN & TREAS USED CARS

building at their present location on
641 North in '78.
On November 1, 1990, Cain
accquired the Chrysler franchise
from "Jiggs" Lassiter. Cain's has
continued with a 27 truck transport-

ing company moving cars from
coast to coast. This top notch
company, owned by Jack and
LaVerne Cain and sons Barry and
Daryl, have won Chryslers "Award
of Excellence" for the years of '89,
'90, '93, '94 and '95.

Marine Repair

Thinking Of A Building?
Think Of...

Over 22 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
111
Engine Repair - Fiberglass Repair
Replace Floors & Seats in Pontoons & Boats

XI 8 Associates Inc.

BUY, SELL or TRADE
Used Boats, Motors, Trailers, New & Used Parts
*We sell on consignment*

n
WAYNE DARNELL ,
MARINE SERVICE lr
From Murray (Hwy. 121 South to Corner of 280)
From Paris Landing (Hwy. 119 to 121 to Corner of 280)

436-5464
Job
(
1
r7,

• Restaurants
• Custom Design Homes

• Post Frame Metal Buildings
• Agricultural Buildings

WASH

• Churches/Additions
• Concrete Finishing

CAR WASH
* Open 24 Hours
* Attendant On Duty 7 Days A
Week From 8 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

Member of

* No Water Spotting
* Foam Brush

er•

* Heated Floors
Intl[Gaily<

0* 7594544

Kill I Associates Ince

Main Si,, Murray
(Acme From DQ)
2910 Park, Ave., Paducah
(Across From Noble Part)

354 A.B. Lassiter Rd., Murray, KY 42071

Eddrillf
(Across From Mail)

(502) 753-0834

South Renton
North Benton
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part of Murrayfor over 50 years

:business has withstood changing tunes
By SCOTT NANNEY
Statt Writer
During a time of constant
change, one Murray business .has
remained a staple in the community for over 50 years.
Since its inception in June of
1945, the building at 900 Sycamore St. has housed Buck's Body
Shop.
Named after its founder, the
late Ray Buckingham, the body
shop is currently owned and
operated by Dub and Margaret
Polly.
Buckingham became involved
with automobiles while working
at Porter's Chevrolet in 1937. It
was then that he decided to open
a business repairing old and
damaged vehicles.
When the shop was built, Margaret said her father received criticism about the location of the
building. But its location proved
to be helpful as the business grew
older.
"At the time he built the shop,
his friends said that he was making a mistake building it here
because there wasn't many
businesses past 12th Street,"
Margaret said. "But it (location)
has probably been important
because we have a lot of former
Murray State students who come
back and remember where we're
at. We also do business with surrounding counties."
After more than 20 years in the

business, Buckingham turned the
establishment over to his daughter, Margaret, and husband, Dub,
in the late 1960's.
Polly became involved with the
business in December of 1945,
after being discharged from the
Navy.
"Dub was actually managing
the shop already, but he took
over when my dad quit," said
Margaret. "I did not get involved
until eight or nine years ago
when I retired from my job."
Despite the change in management, the body shop has continued to provide quality service
to Murray and Calloway County.
"We're one of the few businesses that the original people had
been and are still involved," Margaret said. "We specialize in
quality work. We've given people
the quality of work they want."
When a wreck occurs, the Polly's and a team of eight employees are prepared to fix the vehicles involved.
"We do not have a wrecker
service," she said. "But if someone calls us, we will recommend
a wrecker service to come pick
them up. They have to come by
for an estimate. Then they have
to take it to their insurance company. We deal primarily with
insurance companies."
Margaret Polly said the business has been lucky enough to
keep good employees.

"Our biggest Problem is finding personnel," she said. "But
we've been really fortunate.
We're lucky that they've stayed
with us. We do not encourage
young people to come here for
work because most of them are
not interested in working on cars.
You've got to love cars to do this
kind of work."
In order to continue to its quality work, the shop has had to
adjust to the changing times.
"The car business has changed
dramatically in 51 years," Margaret said. "Paint used to be 65
cents to $1 a pint, or $8 a gallon.
Now it averages around $100 a
gallon.
"The size of cars have also
changed tremendously. We can
acommodate more cars than we
use to. The number of cars has
grown because the population has
grown."
Just as car sizes have changed,
so have the materials they' -are

SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger a Times photo

Margaret and Dub Polly are the current owners and operator's of Buck's Body Shop, which was named
after the company's founder, Ray Buckingham, Margaret's father.

made with.
"A lot of the methods have
changed," Margaret said. "When
Dub started working here, they
repaired damaged things. But
now, we have to replace almost
everything because more plastic
is being used on vehicles."
According to Dub Polly, much
of the equipment used to repair
vehicles has changed.
"When I first came here, we
did not have a buffer," he said.

"There was no plastics or bondo.
We had to hammer everything
out."
For this reason, Polly said prefers to work on older vehicles.
"The late model vehicles are
easier to work on. Old cars had
fenders where you could reach
under them and knock out the
dents, but you can't do that
anymore."

Because of changes in equipment, the building itself has
undergone transformations
through the years.
"We had a state of the art paint
room built about four years ago,"
said Margaret. "We'xe done
some remodeling, but we don't
have much room to remodel. We
are constantly updgrading our
materials."

But despite the constant
changes in the business, Dub said
his love for the business remains
the same.
"I liked it long before I ever
came here," he said. "You've got
to have a love for automobiles.
Why you like it is like anything
else. If you don't like it , you
won't be a good body man."

Pittman Wheel Alignment offers various automotive services
Pittman Wheel Alignment has
been located at 408 North 4th Street
for over 30 years. The business was
purchased in May, 1993, by Larry
Crank and has undergone extensive
changes in both appearance and
services since then. There are 5
full-time automotive technicians
(Daryl McClain, Gary McClure,
Kelvin Schroader, Mac McCuiston,
and Chris Wendling) and one fulltime office manager, Kim York.
From time to time, Pittman has

of our new auto air conditioning
service that is provided by an
technician. Gary
experienced
McClure can repair and charge any
type of unit on any type of vehicle.

as Bridgestone, Roadhugger, Lee,
Jetzon, B.F. Goodrich, El Dorado,
and Dunlop. Pitunan can order any
other type of tire desired and can
have it delivered within 24 hours.
We can also order custom wheels to
fit your needs. We offer various
services including alignments,
brake repair,suspension repair,auto
air conditioning service, strut replacement, lube and oil changes,
tune-ups, and general auto service
and repair. We are especially proud

employed high school students on a
part-time basis to not only provide a
source of income, but to also provide on-the-job experience. These
students have greatly benefited
from the work they performed
under strict supervision and what
they learned from the experienced
full-time technicians.

Pittmans sells name-brand new
tires and keeps in stock such brands

Gary is also trained and experienced
in general automotive repair. Daryl
McClain is the man to see for new
tires and shiny wheels! He has the
contacts to get you any type or size
tire you need or any style of wheel to
jazz up your car or truck. Daryl is
also experienced in alignments and

brake repair as well as general
automotive
repair.
Kelvin
Schroeder, Mac McCuiston, and
Chris Wendling are experienced in
brake repair and general automotive
repair. All of our technicians are
trained and experienced to help our
customers with most any type of
automotive service and repair. We
are practically a one-stop repair
shop!
We accept Discover, Mastercard,
Visa, and American Express credit

cards. We also offer a six-months
same as cash program through
American Care Centers and a
NAPA automotive charge program.
Pittman Wheel Alignment has
helped the community for many
years by providing jobs, by providing excellent automotive repair
servics at fair prices, and by contributing to many local civic organizations, schools, and charities. Pittman is proud to be a part of Murray
and Calloway County!

Working For You...

I have enjoyed
these last six and
one half years as
I
am
mayor.
pleased with the
very efficient and
progressive staff. I
appreciate the aggressive and innovative city council,
they have been very
cooperative.

The city officials of Murray that continue to maintain a state-of-the-art infrastructure system that is well prepared
to accommodate future growth and development and to keep everything on
track and up to date are...

BILL CHERRY
— MAYOR —

YOUR CITY CLERK:
Jo Crass

YOUR CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS:
Bill Adams
Ruby Hale
Tommy Rushing
Bill Wells
Dan Miller
Bob Billington

14.

Don Henry
John E. Scott
Howard Koenen
Charles Homra
Danny Hudspeth
Tommy Sanders

YOUR SANITATION DEPARTMENT:
Charles Chilcutt - Superintendent

YOUR FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT:
Don Leet - Director

YOUR CITY ADMINISTRATOR:

YOUR GAS SYSTEM:

Don Elias

Mac Fitts - Superintendent

YOUR DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:

YOUR STREET DEPARTMENT:

J.L. Barnett

Thomas Clende,nen - Superintendent

YOUR PLANNING & ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT:

YOUR WATER & WASTE WATER DEPT::

Butch Seargent - Director

J.L. Barnett - Superintendent

•

YOUR FIRE DEPARTMENT:

YOUR PERSONNEL OFFICER:

Pat Scott. Chief

•*i
k.=-”ars-L•itir

Ar

Gail Mullins

YOUR POLICE DEPARTMENT:
•

David Smith. Chief

.
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TaxShop° Bookshelfofferservices

Peoples Bank
has advantage
of being focally
owned, operated
With the advances in technology
today,it may seem as if the banking
world is outgrowing us. However,
there's one bank who has an advantage even over the most complex
technology, we know it as our very
own People's Bank of Murray. Being locally owned and operated they
really have a chance to discover the
needs of their customers/friends.
Peoples Bank opened in November 5, 1934, with $25,000 in capital
stock and $5,000 in paid surplus.
The first days earnings reached at
grand total of $7.75. Profits began
to show almost instantly. Today,
Peoples Bank's total assets are
worth $226,947,000.
Peoples Bank has greatly flourished from the beginning, but there
were some hard times along the
way. Such as, October 20, 1942,
Shown here is H. Glenn Doran, left and Bill Boyd, right, along with the first
when all over Murray you could
hear people talking about "the fire.., time and temperature equipment at Peoples Bank.'
The second floor of Peoples Bank
had been ruined by a fire.
given of the man,and many citizens
One of the bank's most famous
Another tragedy happened in
of Murray claimed to see him, he accomplishments
occured
in
September, 1979, when Peoeles
was never caught.
November, 1962.Peoples Bank was
Bank was robbed. According to the
Over the years there have been the first bank in Kentucky to offer a
Murray Police Department some great changes in the bank. In 1949 24-hour call-in service stating both
employees of the bank were trans- Peoples Savings Bank was offi- time and temperature. This system
porting money when an armed cially changed to Peoples Bank of is synchronized with the Bureau of
white male in his 30's gave orders to
Murray. In 1964,a south side branch Standards' time in Washington. The
release the money to his custody. He
was opened for Murray's conveni- outside temperature is taken from a
then proceeded to flee in a 1977 blue ence. Following that was the intro- thermometer at the telephone buildChevy owned by Peoples Bank.The duction of TV drive-in windows at ing and received by several complicar was later found abandoned in the main branch. And, in 1970 a cated pieces of equipment. Still
Corvette Lanes parking lot_ Al- north branch was opened making today, the most popular number in
though detailed descriptions were banking even more convenient. - Murray is 753-6363.

The Tax Shop and Bookshelf
(Add-A-Name Books) opened last
year in August.Carol Block,owner,
retired from H & R Block and
relocated to the familiar area of
Murray and New Concord where
she and her husband, Ken, purchased a home three years ago.
The Tax Shop' offers you year
round tax preparation as well as
bookkeeping and payroll for small
business. Carol feels her 13 years
experience and degree in accounting and business will qualify her to
handle your business needs.
Bookshelf (previously known as
Add-A-Name Books, Etc.) offers a
real treat to kids - books with their
names in them. Not only does
Bookshelf carry new books for
children, but Carol also offers used
books and CD's to teens and adults
to buy or trade. Adults will find a
big selection of popular hardback
and older books to choose from.
Recently, Bookshelf has acquired

THE TAX SHOP AND BOOKSHELF
some current Murray State Textbooks for college students to select
from. For those avid book readers,
Carol is always looking to purchase
books in larger lots.
If your thinking of traveling or

just looking for entertainment,
Bookshelf now also offers a new
selection of audio essu'lle books to
rent or buy. If you've never experienced an audio cassete, you're in
for a real treat!

Pioneer Convenience Mart's two Cocations
provide customers with convenient service
Pioneer Convenience Mart, located on Hwy.94 west of Murray at
Lynn Grove, began operating in
April of 1992. The mart offers
groceries, health and beauty aids,
gasoline, diesel fuel and petroleum
products and public rest rooms.
Pioneer also serves grilled sandwiches until 1 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and have both cold-cut
and prepared sandwiches, in a 40seat dining area.
For large company cookouts,
family get-togethers or reunions,

Pioneer has a large, custom built 7'
x 30" portable barbecue grill calleo
"Porta Pit." The grill is fitted with a
17/8" trail ball hitch for easy transport. To rent by the hour, day or
week, just call teh- Lynn Grove
location at 435-4500. For your intown shopping convenience, a second location of Pioneer Convenience Mart was opened in July 1993
at 618 South Fourth Street in Murray. It will offer everything, from
chips, cold sandwiches, pizzas,
fountain drinks, dairy products,

bread,and health and beauty aids,to
gasoline and petroleum products.
The two Pioneer Convenience
Marts are owned by Gary and
Loveana Williams.
The Lynn Grove Mart is open
Monday through Saturday,6a.m. to
8 p.m., and 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Sundays.
The downtown location, managed by Terri Thweatt, is open
Monday through Saturday,6a.m. to
8 p.m., and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Sundays.

Grey's Properties is relatively new, but has deep roots in Coca( community
The certainty we have in life is
change. It seems that things are
either better than they were in the
"old days" or worse than they were
in the "old days"...depending on our
frame of mind. Grey's Properties is a
relatively new company, but its
roots are deep in the Murray community. Lynda Grey Houck, formerly Lynda Grey Allbritten, is the
broker and remembers Murray
forty-five years ago.The square was

the hub of retail business surrounded by local government and
the older in-town churches. Rudy's
Restaurant was owned by Lynda's
paternal grandfather, Rudy. It was
and still is a great place to eat, share
a cup of coffee and political views
with friends along with a spice of
gossip. Her. paternal grandmother,
Eula, worked in the home raising
eight children.., and that was before
fast food, microwaves and Pam-

pers!
Lynda's Mom, Neva Grey Allbritten, worked at the Bank of
Murray (Peoples First of Calloway
County... yet another change) and
at the time George Hart was President. Lynda could always count on
a warm hello from Mr. Hart accompanied with a lollipop. The lollipops
were purchased from Langston
Candy Company who was owned
and operated by R.D. Langston,

Lynda's maternal grandfather. Her
maternal grandmother was Pauline
Langston who was noted as one of
the best cooks and clothes designer.
Times were safe enough then to
have one's doors unlocked so the
milkman could put the milk directly
in the refrigerator and the postman
could stop in to have a daily drink of
fresh iced tea... Lynda knows because it was a common occurrence.
Ah, for those times again!

Real estate then was primarily
simple, a handshake, a trip to the
bank and a deed. Well, no more
simplicity. There is paperwork, although done to protect both parties
it is time consuming. Then no
computers were used, now they're
used every day and the Internet is
here to stay. Most offices were Mom
and Pop operations, now franchises
abound. One Realtor put it this way,
"Today it's a nuts-and-bolts, hair-

* 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS *
- 1st Location

- 2nd Location

-

Need Help?

IND

Hwy. 94 - 6 mi. West of Murray at
Lynn Grove

618 South Fourth Street, Murray

435-4500

753-7773

Groceries
Health & Beauty Aids
Gas - Diesel
Petroleum Products
40 Seat Dining Area
Cold Cut Sandwiches
Grilled Sandwiches

Groceries
Health & Beauty Aids
Gas a Diesel
Petroleum Products
Chips - Cold Sandwiches
Pizzas - Fountain Drinks
Dairy Products - Bread

* 7' x 30' Portable Gar-B-Q Grill *

pulling, gut wrenching, coronarycausing ulcer experience." Grey's
Properties tries to take the YUCK
out of buying and selling. They do
this by trying to smile at all costs. At
least that helps stop the ulcers.
Assisting with loan selection aids
the buyer in areas that are new and
sometimes scary. The coffee is
usually perking and a casual atmosphere awaits at 1300 Johnson
Boulevard.

Office Extras, Inc. can provide either
temporary or permanent employees
when you need it most.

• Maternity Leave
• Vacation/Sick Day

• Leave of Absences
• Peak Overload Periods

You pay only one invoice-we pay employees, taxes, and
worker's compensation. We have only trained professionals with
references.
• Secretarial Services • Computer Operators • Receptionist
• Accounting & Bookkeeping • Word Processing

Rent for large cook-outs!

PIONEER CONVENIENCE MARTS
Open: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sun., 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

Open: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sun., 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Serving the needs
of Murray for over
50 years.
Electrical Repairs
Supplies and Service
Residential — Commercial — Industrial

753-5650
THE "EXTRA' ADVANTAGE IN MURRAY

24 Hr. 7 Day Service
1303 Clayton Dr., Murray

OFFICE

aS, INC.
,)

sHoe sensarion
74 PeirPce Paer
/4e 74e Peiticeet Pace
Shoe Sensation in the Chestnut Hills Plaza has a wide selection of shoes for the whole
family from brand names like: Nike • Eastland • Reebok • Skechers • Converse
Rockport • K-Swiss • Nine West • Keds • Bass • Tretorn • Dexter • Asics
Hush Puppies • LA Gear • Nicole • Air Walk • Liz Claiborne • Dockers • Mia
Vans • Imp° • Weebok • French Shriner and many more at prices to fit any budget.

Wells Electric sHoe sensorrion
1204 Story Ave. P.O. Box 229
-

753-4845

Chestnut Hills Plaza • 753-6242

. •'
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Movie World offers over
25,000 movies at stores

1
Guess who these loyal Dennison-Hunt customers are?
•tiositivaa uelug pus sump/ mull suefkuo
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Movie World opened July 11, furnishings, large selections of
1983, in Dixieland Center with 200 rent-to-own appliances and home
movies. Being the only movie rental entertainment equipment to the
within a 50 mile radius, they were local area.
renting out 50 VCR's and 1,000
The stores offer major appliances
movies per weekend within the first from Tappan and Frigidaire,as well
year.
as home entertainment and televiFrom those humble beginnings sion products from Fisher, MTX
has sprung three video stores with and R.C.A.
25,000 movies and four "Vaught's
Customers can rent to own all
Furniture & Appliance Stores" with their appliances and home entertainlocations in Murray, Center City ment equipment through weekly or
and Beaver Dam, KY, and Knox- monthly financing. They also offer
ville and Paris, TN.
their entire selection of home furnVaught's Furniture & Appliance ishings for cash purchases as well as
Stores offer a complete line of home rent-to-own.

MurrapCallcrway County Board of Realtors chartered about 1957. L to
R
standing Joe Pat James, Phil Mitchell, Bill Hall, Ham Brown, Hoyt Roberts,
Equal WIWams,Cross Spann,Conrad Jones,Speaker, Hiram Tucker,
Claude
Miller and Freeman Johnson. L to R seated Harvey Ellis, Waylon Rayburn,
Melton Marshall, Holmes Ellis and Glen Doran.

fit
'
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Bright's of

to
erin

Lyons remodels budding to
give customers a Cook back at the past

Murray builds
on tradition of
store'sfounders
Bright's of Murray is the leading
ladies fashion store in western Kentucky and Tennessee. Although,
Bright's of Murray was opened in
1994, by Carol and Allen Bright., it
continues and builds upon the tradition begun in Paducah in 1911 by
Allen Bright's grandmother and his
father.
Quality apparel, the latest fashions (suitable for this area), at
reasonable prices has been Bright's
hallmark for 85 years. The Bright's
make frequent trips to Atlanta and
New York to bring you the latest
fashions.
This fall, Bright's of Murray will
be opening a new department "The
Bright's Corner" introducing Lilli
Ann,Castleberry Knits, Mita Knits,
Due' per Due', Willi of California,
Hawksley &Wright, J'Enre.
Bright's will add these and more in
addition to Henry Lee, Harve', Benard, Ambitions, Adrianna, Papell,
Koret, Lucia, Peter Popovitch,
Graff, Liz Claiborne, Monet', Shadowline, Naturalizer, Easy Spirit
and many more.
Remember Bright's of Murray on
the court square in downtown Murray has just what the lady needs from shoes to hats - from underfashions to coats. "We know what you
like at Bright's."

When Hilliard Lyons bought its
office on the north side of the Court
Square, the intention was to try to
recreate the mood of buildings built
in the early part of the century.
That's when the structures in that
block were built. Among other
things, the front was designed with
two columns, which were brought
from an old building being torn
down at the time.
, When interior remodeling began,
the suspended ceiling was removed.
Once again the original ornate tin
ceiling was visible. The offices
were designed to be compatible
with it.
Terry Cavitt did the remodeling.
When creating a conference room

HILLIARD LYONS

toward the rear, he had the good
sense to remove some of the tin
ceiling there instead of covering it.
He then used those pieces to patch
the rest of the area as needed. The
patches, although newly applied,
are of the original ceiling material.
• Because the building is long and
narrow, it was inevitable that there
would be a hall. It made a perfect
place for a picture rail. Through the
years we have been fortunate to
have local artists interested in displaying their works in our office.
Emily Wolfson arranged the first
show, using paintings done by various members of the Murray Art
Guild.
Since then, we have had shows by

Cromwell Hauge, Carolyn Daniels,
Sallie Guy (handwoven designs),
Mary Fuhrmann, Shirley Johnson,
Joy Thomas, Richard Sutton, John
Goodell,- Emily Wolfson - (both
paintings and weavings), Margaret
Crawford, Teresa Bazzell, Barbara
Snyder, Eve Bernard, and the Murray Photography Club among
others. We are currently showing
works by Cynthia Peterson, which
you are cordially invited to come
See.

Our goal in remodeling was to
give clients and visitors a feel for
how the court Square may have
looked years ago. Come sec our
ceiling and let us know if you think
we succeeded.

anta's Attic now open during summer months
Santa's Attic is one of Murray's
unique specialty shops. As part of
the historic downtown Court Square
the Attic is owned and operated by
Lynda Pocock Chaney. What
started out as a little business in the
upstairs of 116 South 5th Street in
1989 grew and moved to street level
in 1992 when Lynda was able to
purchase the building. She added,
"Those of us fortunate enough to
have grown up in a small town
America remember the fun times

and wonderful quality of shopping
downtown." This tradition continues at Santa's Attic.
Santa's Attic has always been a
seasonal enterprise having always
opened on or near October 1 of each
year. But in 1996 Lynda changed
things just a little bit by opening in
June. She told how dedicated customers have always asked her to be
open longer than 3 months each
year. 'So, I thought why not!"

c

W A•

At Santa's Attic you can find an
eclectic array of wares from the
whimsical to the finest in limited
edition collectibles. Offered also in
Santa's Attic are products made in
Kentucky as well as some creations
made by some of our extremely
talented local artisans. Some of the
delectible gourmet items have become staples for many customers of
the Attic. "I have always strived to
provide a variety of product lines so
that my customers can find the

perfect gift or treasure of their own."

through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
With the advent of the holiday
season Santa's Attic will be opened
the traditional hours of Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

With the heirloom and investment attention now given to collectibles you will want to leisurely
browse to be certain you don't miss a
treasure. Lynda invites everyone to
come and shop Santa's Attic. With
all there is to see and all that's yet to
be, she's cestain there's just the
perfect thing for thee!
Summer

hours

are

And as always there will be special
hours during Open Houses, the 2
Sundays after Thanksgiving and the
2 Sundays prior to Christmas. Layaways are welcome as well as Visa
and Mastercard. Gift registry is
available.

Tuesday

When you're #1,you
can do things others can't.

Inc.

.14

Work Activities Training Center for the Handicapped

'V

Vocational rehabilitation and job placement for
mentally and physically challenged adults.
Supported Community Employment
In-house Contract Work • Aluminum Can Recycling
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weekdays • Phone:(502) 759-1965

W.A.T.C.H. is a non-profit agency that strives,to assist those
within a special segment of our community achieve selfrespect, become productive citizens, and acquire the skills
necessary to obtain independent or assisted living.
Program presentations are available to groups by request.
Donations may be sent to:
W.A.T.C.H., 702 Main, Murray, KY 42071.

View-accented flair.., king sized space
that suits informal living in this historical quality.., completely updated..3br/
2.5 ha. Call Rebecca 753-1492 for the
new price.

Lake view and rolling hills view! Light,
open, spacious, lots of windows...balcony overlooks family room with fireplace...This is a view of the back with
terraced deck. Call Rebecca 753-1492.

-a
Spells "pride"...One of Murray's finer
homes in an exclusive area...Superbly
maintained.. light and airy 4brf3ba residence ...Priced way below appraised
value..Call Rebecca 753-1492.

Give me land...This 3br/1.5ba is
graced by woodland and spread on 148
acres..soft contemporary. Custom built
brick and cedar. Three car garage, out
buildings, barn, workshop. Call James
753-1492.

Pondside charm! Don't miss this comfy
original/owner 3 brf2ba residence located on 1.4 acres. Neutral colors,
central heat and air, kitchen appliances
included. Home to be sold furnished.
Priced only in the S40's. Call Century 21
at 753-1492.

•
Ranchett special on 3 acres.."Great
room," walk-in closets, 3 br/Iba, plus
huge hobby room with utility, horses
o.k. a sole owner...Call James 7531492.

4.
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Complete Outfits

$60-$75

Whatever your occasion...
We'll capture the memory.

Limosuine Service
Now Available eAllison Thotogiapky

Mr.Tuxedo.
607 5.

=UM

4th

Serving Murray & Calloway County for 14 Years

Harry Allison
753-8809 Lance Allison

All you've dreamed of...Make a move to
this 3-4bedroom 3 bath brick with
glorious view..Superbly kept.. located
on tree-studded tract with 3-5 acres.
Seller is willing to accept in a range
price. Call Century 21 753-1492.

Take life easy in this very special home.
If you like the angle of the above
picture, you will "love" the other angles
and the interior...Tiled floors...windowed living areas ...easy flow floor
plan—privale master suite as well as
teenager's private area upstairs. Call
Barbara 753-1492.

Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors • 303 North 12th St. • (502) 753-1492

607 S. 4th
753-8809
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A fantasy of features.4 br/3ba two story
enhanced by lake...fine master suite.
large bedrooms, gourmet kitchen with a
glorious view of the lake in the summer
and wildlife in the winter. Call James
753-1492,
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hrough the years, Peoples First has built a proud tradition...by taking care.
of the financial needs of each customer and each community we serve. Today, our
customers — throughout Western Kentucky — enjoy unequaled product selection,
senice and convenience.
Our strength comes from the six comnitinity kinks that comprise Peoples hrst.
Your financial future is assured by our continued commitment to you!
County
Served

Founding
Date

Ballard

1953

First National Bank Of LaCenter

Calloway

1889

Bank Of Murray

Graves

1955

Liberty Savings Bank

Livingston

1902

Salem Bank

Marshall

1965

First Liberty Bank

McCracken

1926

Peoples First National Bank & Trust

Previous Name
Of Bank

_Peoples First

Member FDIC

ofCalloway County

Main Office - 101 South 4th Street

South Manor Office - 611 South 12th Street

•

•
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University Office - 515 North 12th Street

1-800-753-1893
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Duncan decides to leave grocery business after 41 years
Take Me Back Cafe, grocery
grew to become a way of fife
for Gerald Duncan andfamily
By -SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
After returning home from the
Navy in 1955, Gerald Duncan
said he would not spend his
working life selling groceries as
his father did.

•

But over 40 years later, Duncan has retired after doing just
that.
Duncan's career in the food
industry ended when he sold his .
business, Duncan's Market and
the Take Me Back Cafe, to Lynn
and Barbara Thompson in late
April.
"I am 63 years old and I was
old enough to retire," Duncan
said. "I've been in the grocery
business for 40 something years
and I thought it was time to quit.".
Asa child, Duncan Was first
introduced to the business by his
father.
"When I was a kid, my dad
worked for the Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company," said Duncan.
"I've been in and around the
grocery business ever since."
While stationed in Norfolk,
Virginia with the U.S. Navy,
Duncan began getting involved
with the industry.
"I had a part-time job in the
Navy," Duncan said. "That's
where me and my wife met. We
were frying hamburgers and jerking sodas in a drug store. And 41
years later, we were still jerkin._
sodas and frying hamburgers at
the Take Me Back Cafe."
After working at two wholesale
grocery companies and owning a
small grocery store, Duncan
bought a grocery store on Hwy.
94 East in 1977 and turned it into
the family business.
"I went to work selling for
Livingston Wholesale Company
in Paducah and stayed with them
until they went out of business in
1087," Duncan said. "We had
this (store) in the meantime. My.
wife and my family ran it, but

after we redone it I saw that I
was going to have to come home
and stay with it. I came back to
run it, and we've been here ever
since."
When Duncan bought the store,
he believed that it could be a successful business with a little hard
work.
"I had it in my mind, I wanted
to push it to the hilt," he said.
"That's my problem. Whatever I
do, I want to. do it to the fullest
expense."
While the store has been a
staple for many years, the building did not reach its current state
until 1986, when the Take Me
Back Cafe was built from a back
porch.
"It was my daughter's idea,"
Duncan_ said._
to put a grill in and just have
hamburgers to go or something
like that. She's• the one that
decorated it and fixed everything.
She just did her own thing. What
ever she wanted on the menu or
whatever she wanted done."
When putting together a menu
for the cafe, Duncan instructed
his daughter to operate it in the
proper manner.
"I stayed on the road for so
many years and eat so much
rough stuff," he said. "I told them
not ever stick anything in that
window that you woulnd't eat
yourself. As long as you can do
that, you'll be alright. We bought
the best of everything we could
SCOTT NANNEY4.edger & Times 01°6
Gerald Duncan stands In front of the counter at the Take Me Back Cafe. The cafe, which was built in 1986, Is
buy."
an addition to Duncan's Market. The market, which Is located on Hwy. 94 East, was In the Duncan family for
Throughout the years, Duncan
19 years. Introduced to the business by his father, Duncan retired from the food industry after selling the
has seen many changes in the
establishment to Lynn and Barbara Thompson in late April.
grocery business. But none perhaps as drastic as the increase in
reasonable with his prices.
been just as well off if I'd went business."
the prices of food.
"I've always been reluctant up the day they went up. It's
While local people brought in
"When I first went into the
about going up on anything," been a hassle, but it's helped the most business for Duncan,
grocery business, I think a loaf of
Duncan said. "1 wanted to be the
me."
summertime tourists gave the
bread was 29 cents," he said.
last one to go up. I'd hang on for
Duncan enjoyed the grocery store good 'business.
"That same loaf now sells for
a week or so to make sure everybusiness, bin his greatest joy
But for all of the people who
S1.49."
body else down the road went up came from dealing with people. have walked through the market's
Even though prices continued
before I did.
"It vPas nice just to meet peo- doors, none have perhaps been as
to change throughout the years,
"I thought it was always bad
ple," he said. "You get a chance prominent as one particular guest
Duncan continued to try to be
business. But I'd have probably
to meet a lot of people in this in September of 1983.

- "I was in here (the store) one
bight, and this big fancy rig
pulled up in front," said Duncan.
"I wasn't paying any attention to
the guy, I was looking at his car.
I had never seen a car like that
before, and I still don't know
what it was to this day."
Duncan said that three other.
people were in the store at the
time.
"Mrs. Ivan Falwell, her
daughter-in-law and Anita Chaney came in," Duncan said. "This
guy came in and got a carton of
Winstons, stepped around in front
of the check-out counter and
handed them to me."
"He stepped in front of this
lady and said, 'Oh' I'm sorry. I
didn't mean to step in front of
you.' He said 'take this to pay for
her groceries,' and he pitched me
a $100 bill."
After being handed the money,
Duncan said he still didn't know
who the man was.
"I just thought it was her sonin-law or somebody like that," he
said. "He started out the door and
-thr,11._he iiimPd around—and- said'here, here's something for your
trouble,' and he threw me a $100
bill."
It was then that Duncan asked
the man wfio he was.
"I said who are you anyway?,"
said Duncan. "He turned around
and said 'Did you ever here of
Clint Eastwood.' I didn't know
who he was because he didn't
have that big gun on his side."
Duncan said that Eastwood
continued his generosity after
leaving the store.
"He went out down the street
to an old man out in the yard that
was walking with a walker and
he stopped and gave him two or
three $100 bills," he said. "He
was passing out $100 bills that
day."
For Duncan, the grocery stop
and the cafe have been a way of
life for he and his family.
"We've raised our kids in this
store," said Duncan. "If I was 10
years younger, I wouldn't take a
million dollars for it. I've been
here for so long, I'd just as soon
be doing this as anything. You
don't ever want to really quit, but
there comes a time in your life
where you want to stop and smell
the roses."

Frame Vitrage has served Murrayfor 12 years
Frame Village has been in business for 12 years. The owner is
Carla Banks. Frame Village just
recently moved across the square
next to Rudy's Restaurant into a
bigger building. We needed a larger
room for displaying all of our new
frames and prints.
•
We do all . types of framing
including shadow box, needlework,
posters, diplomas and original

paintings. We carry over 1,000
mouldings to choose from.
In the past we have framed many
unusual things such as: tobacco
leaves, guns, plates, christening
gowns, baby toys, and baseballs.
Some of the services'we offer are
dry mounting, stretching needlework, cut glass, matting and build all
types of frames.
We have over 1,000 prints in

stock including: Charles Frace,Ray
Harm, Paula Vaughn, Pat Pearson,
Ken Holland, Mary Bertrand and
Larry Dyke. We also have several
catalogs to order all types of posters
from.

SUBSCRIBE

The U.S. farm population peaked at an estimated 23 million people
around 1915. Only about four and half million Americans live on farms
today.

For an excellent education

Call home
4

Ma: is'
• an equal
oppor\unity
educat )1- and
etnplor

Murray State University is home to 8,200 students. They come from
Calloway and neighboring counties. They move here from across the
state and throUghout the nation. They arrive from around the world.
Just like you, they--want an excellent education — the key to a successful future. From thousands of universities, they choose Murray State.
They are attracted by MSU's reputation for excellent liberal arts study.
They learn quickly that the university offers a wide variety of
options, including study abroad. To these students,
Murray State is home sweet home.
If you're undecided about your collegiate
future, look around you. There's an excellent
university in your neighborhood. Call Murray
State today for a campus visit.
You'll be glad you called home.

Murray st,ate university_

•

(502) 762-2896
•
•
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Purdom recalls President Truman's visit to Murray
girls who were wearing shorts and
Truman eyeballed the girls saying,
'If I could go back about 50 years,'"
he said.
Whatever happened to • the
vehicle?
Purdom said the vehicle had
many admirers.
"That car was viewed by many
and there were quite a few who
wanted to buy the car," he said."We
finally did sell the car to Jimmy Dale
Foster who used it for his personal
use."
The ride in the car with Purdom
was not something Truman forgot
once he returned to his home in
Independence, Mo., where he was
working on his memorirs.

12,000 people packg

Main Streetfor parade
By SHERRY PURDOM
Special to the Ledger
A cool fall afternoon served as a
backdrop on Oct. 20, 1962, to
approximately 12,000 people who
stood along each side of Murray's
Main Street to greet former President Harry Truman as he rode in a
Cadillac convertible enroute to a
Democratic rally held at Murray
State's Lovett Auditorium.
This parade, along with other
scheduled events, were the conclusion of Truman's two-day tour of
speeches and shaking hands on
behalf of the Kentucky Democratic
congressional candidates. An automobile show, football game, barbeque,speaking at the city park and
a special rally held in Loveu Auditorium at 7 p.m. were the other
activities on the agenda for Truman's appearance in Murray. He
served as president from 19451951. • •
The driver of Truman's car in the
parade,Wells Purdom,Jr., a Murray
native and businessman, had gone
above and beyond the routine procedure to provide this vehicle.
When George Landolt, who was
president fo The Young Murray
Democrats Club in 1962, called
Purdom and asked if he would
chauffeur Truman in the parade,
Purdom knew some preparation had
to be done in order to oblige the
favor.
Purdom,who at the time was park
owner of Sanders and Purdom Oldsmobile dealership located at 1406
Main Street, said this was a big
event for this western Kentucky
town and in those days finding a
convertible Cadillac for a small
town dealer was going to take some
effort.
"I had to call our Cadillac zone
office manager in Memphis to request a convertible Cadillac," he
said."When I first told him I needed
a convertible Cadillac, there wasn't
much response, because the new
models were just coming out--however, when I told him the car would
be used to drive Harry Truman in a
parade in our town—the car ended
up here within a week."

"A few months after the parade
and all the big festivities!received a
hand-written thank you note from
Truman," he said. "I also sent him a
birthday card in May just as a follow
up."
Today it is 1996, 34 years after
Purdom drove Truman in the Cadillac. Sanders and Purdom is now
Purdom Motors, Inc., Truman,
Landolt, and Stubblefield are now
deceased.
However, the memory of a fall
day in 1962 is still etched in
Purdom's mind as if it were
yesterday.
"I was able to gain a once-in-alifetime experience," Purdom says.
"One that I will never forget.-

FAXON BASKETBALL TEAM

_
Wells Purdom Jr. was the driver of the 1963 Cadillac convertible that transported President Harry Trumsn
through Murray. Here, Truman, the 33rd President of the United States, waves to the huge crowd that lined Main
Street for his appearance.

The car, a brand new 1963 white
Cadillac convertible with red
leather seats, was in place and ready
for Purdom to get behind the wheel
and drive the 33rd president of the
United States.
"The streets were covered up
with people--Gene Landolt rode
shotgun with me and Truman,sat in
the back with Wilson Wyatt, a
young Democrat who Truman was
supporting in the U.S. Senate race,"
he said."The whole drive was about
a mile long and all during the drive
Truman's own limousine and secret
servicemen followed behind."
Purdom remembers the visit he
was able to share with Truman
while they waited for Wyatt, who
was running late from attending the
barbeque held at the city park as a
prelude to the parade.
"I was able to talk to him at least
15 minutes before the parade
started, and even during the ride,-he was a very humorous man that

was down-to-earth, compassionate,
and didn't put on any airs," he said.
"We did not talk about his political
career, it was just light and fun. It
was very obvious after meeting him
why he will go down in history. as
one of the greatest presidents of all
time."
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
whose husband, Frank Albert, was
serving as a United States congressman and attended the different functions of the day with Truman and
Wyatt,says she also remembers the
visit Truman and Wyatt made to
Murray.
"Fran always called Wyatt
'Spats'," she says laughing. "In the
winter months he wore those rubber
boots that buttoned over his regular
shoes called 'spats' and that's why
Frank nicknamed him that."
Truman, who was born in Lamar,
Mo.,a small town that had approximately 3,000 residents, was 78 at
the time of this political fanfare in

Murray and felt a deep attachment
to the community.
"He said he loved Murray—the
people were very friendly and it
remined him of home," Purdom
said.
The October 22, 1962 issue of
The Ledger & Times reported Truman's liberal vocabulary, that he
was attributed to throughout his
political career, was demonstrated
during his speech in Lovett Auditorium. As he was speaking to a crowd
of receptive Democrats he yelled
such statements as,"I'm a politician
and damn proud of it--and,the press
don't like me and I don't give a
damn," from the podium.
Purdom, who when asked if Truman used liberal vocabulary during
the drive, responded, "I'll just say it
was colorful," and conveyed a humorous episode that occured during
the drive which illustrated Truman's
witty nature.
"We passed a few young college

Members of the Faxon School 1925-26 basketball team were Frey Ahart,
Carlos Folwell,Terrell Roberts, Buel Wilkerson - second from right,front row,
Guy Billington.

Medical miracles
start with research
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Board of Directors
President

Chamber OfCommerce

Bob Hargrove
Past President

Warren Hopkins
President-Elect

Steve Story
Present: (left) Sherry Purdom & John Williams

Vice-President

John Peck

The Chainber has always sponsored projects to enhance the goodwill of
the community.
Reflection:(right)Stanley Henry(also known as "Shorty"), George Hart,
Murray Mayor from 1937-57 who also served on the Chamber board from
1926-1934, and Alvin Harrell endorsed the annual community-wide
project that the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce called:
Community Clean Up, Paint Up, and Fix-Up. Later, while James L.
Johnson served as the Executive Vice-President of the Chamber from
1960-80, this event was changed to the city-wide Sidewalk Sale.

Secretary

Jamie Futrell
Treasurer

E.W. Dennison
Executive Vice-President

John Williams
Anne B. Adams
Steve AndrusDr. Tom Auer
Howard Boone
Jimmy Carter
Jo Crass
E.W. Dennison
Don Elias
Jamie Futrell
Ronnie Gibson
Bob Hargrove
Warren Hopkins
Bill Kopperud
John Peck
Laurie Rollins

ince 1926 the Chamber has acted as an action agency designed to meet community
needs. Today,70 years later, we are still a voluntary organization of individuals and businesses who bind
together to advance commercial, financial, industrial and civic interests of the community. We are the
civic clearing house, the public relations and marketing arm for Murray and Calloway County, the
legislative representative at the local, state and national levels of government, an information and research bureau and the promotion
medium for the community. Most important, the Chamber is the "Front Door," welcoming newcomers, visitors, and all others inquiring
about our community.
Part of the value of your Chamber membership is the opportunity to be part of these activities by becoming involved through our committee
structure. Your leadership and input could have a definite impact in shaping our community's future.
If you are community-minded,support for the Chamber is an investment in a better community. Become a member of The Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce and take advantage of what Your Business Partner can offer you and your business.

Chamber Staff

What members say about belonging to the Chamber of Commerce...

Executive Vice-President

John Williams
Administrative Assistant

Sherry Purdom
•

II Community Spirit
"I have found that I have more opportunities to participate in my community than I
ever imagined possible. The Chamber has a
plus of every aspect of the community."

NI Networking
'The networking worth of Chamber
membership cannot be over stated; development of business contacts and connecticms.is•only part of it's value."
•

•Good—Business Investment
"Since joining the chamber, the revenue
created through referrals has more than paid
the small annual dues... there time over and
more. In fact, it has contributed about 35%
of our total business!" -

P.O. Box 190 • 805 N. 12th • Murray • 753-5171
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Paschall- TruckLines now in 59th year

T

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD STORE

•

Paschall Truck Lines, Inc. began
because one man learned resourcefulness at a vcry early age. At the
age of 12, L.W. Paschall was given
a section of land by his father. L.W.
was responsible for setting his own
crop of tobacco on this land. With
the profits from his labor, L.W.
purchased his own clothes and
school supplies. This early lesson in
money management would pay off
for L.W. in his pursuit to become an
entrepreneur.
L.W. was the youngest of three
• children. He grew up a farm boy in
Henry County, Tennessee. L.W.'s
father died ofcancer at the early age
offorty-eight. This left L.W,and his
siblings to independently tend to the
needs of the farm. It was during this
time that L.W. observed that other
farmers and people in the community needed a way to haul things
place to place.
With money he saved,from his
tobacco profits and earnings he
received from working a short time
in Detroit, L.W. purchased a 1936
Ford truck to pursue his dream.
He hauled sawdust, fertilizer,
gravel, cross-ties or anything he
could tg make a living. Janice Nix,

•

•
•

father's job was anything but easy.
"Roads and bridges were not built
well when my father first started his
-business. Often when he was hauling a heavy load of sawdust for a
farmer: a bridge he was crossing
would collapse:They would have to
stop and build the bridge back up in
order to get needed products to
farmers."
L.W.'s cousin, Cecil Paschall
joined his as a partner from 1961
until 1964. During this time their
services to local farmers expanded.
They established a milk route which
picked up milk each day from local
• farmers and delivered it to Ryan
Milk.They also had trucks that were
designed to spread fertilizer on the
farmer's fields.
As the business began to thrive
so,too,did the services provided by
Paschall Truck Lines. This business
brCiught to the local community the
ability to obtain merchandise overnight. At one time it took weeks to
get merchandise into the local area.
Paschall provided overnight service
to Louisville,-St. Louis, Memphis,
and Nashville. Local businesses
could guarantee products to customers in days instead of. weeks.
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Shown Is Frank Albert Stubblefield In the Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
during the winter of 1937-38.
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Photos provided by Calloway County Public Library

Paschall Truck Lines brought to the local community the ability to obtain merchandise overnight.
Several local businesses who profited from Paschall included: Tappan Stove Company,Ellis Popcorn,
Parker Popcorn, Sagar Glove, Reed
Crushed Stone, Williams Radiator
and Glass, Buc's Body Shop,
Ward-Elkins and Crouse Motor
Sales.
Another expansion of the Paschall Truck Lines route Was hauling
granite, used to make monuments
and 'headstones, from Elberton,
Georgia back- to the local area.
L.W.'s wife, Mary Frank, remembers her husband's dedication to
meeting his customer's needs and
one of his Georgia trips. "L.W. Was
a real gogetter. He worked day and
night. I remember a time when he
went down to Elberton, Georgia to
pick up a load of granite. He was
already under the weather when he
left home and was having problems
with stomach ulcers. His stomach
ruptured on the way to Georgia and
he ended • up in the hospital- in
Athens for ten days."
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At the age of 22, L.W. Paschall stands proudly in front of his first new truck.
It's a 1940 Ford model.
L.W. Paschall started his business in 1937. When he sold it in
1973 there were 35 employees and
100 pieces of equipment.
Under the direction of FTL President, Randall A. Waller, the company has grown at an astounding

rate. Presently Paschall Truck
Lines,Inc. is comprised of over 800
full-time employees and over 18(10
pieces of equipment. PTL travels
the 48 contingent states and is
ranked among the 200 revenueproducing truck lines in the country.

This is one of the Blacksmith Shops at Brandon's Mill, Ky.

KeNt*egrBalk
Choose from our collection of quality marble products to customize your home.
• Vanity Tops
• Kitchen Counter Tops
• Bath Tubs - Showers

• Shower Doors
• Mirrors
• Ceramic Tile and more!

Dedicated Health Care :a
For Your Pets
ales

"Your Local Certyied Marble Manufacturer"

Thornton Tile
and Marble
ea

"Quality That Will Please"
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
612 S. 9th St.

753-5719
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Come See What's In
Our Backyard
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Westside Veterinary Staff

It's a family get away you'll never forget!
AAA,. Pontoon 8c Jet Ski Rentals!
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Dr. Noel Thomas, Dr. Damon Eastwood, Dr. Robert Salley, Dr. Don Fickey, Ario Reck.
Front row - Kim Orten,Karen Zamora,Paula Campbell,Beverly Colson.(Not pictured Dr. Dania Koym, Rodney Watkins, Jay Atwill, Jana Hamilton, Brad Simmoris and
0 Linda Thomas.
•
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Medicine, Surgery & Dentistry
Boarding and Grooming

CYPtIESS
SPRINGS

• -v
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OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri, 7:30-6:00, Sat. 7:30-1:00
DOCTOR'S HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12

AMERICAN
ANIMAL
-1',HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION

Located on Cypress Trail
-off- KY-121 SOutli:

(502) 436-5496
"Pos4wrivrvIrnior.sr -
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DOCTOR AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
FOR EMERGENCIES

1271 Robertson
Rd. South
Murray
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Douglas High Schoolfootball program remembered
Ear(9-iudspeth assisted Leon Miller
in putting togetherformidable squad
In the fall of 1945, Earl D.
Hudspeth returned to Murray after
serving one year in the U.S. Navy.
While in the navy he played linebacker and center under Coach Paul
Brown at Great Lakes Naval Base.
Being a lover of football it was
natural that he would want to become involved with his home town
football team..He talked with Leon
P. Miller ,who was his former
teacher,and coach at Douglass High
School and they decided that he
would assist in the coaching of
football in order for Miller, who was
one of the best coaches in Western
Ky.,to devote more time to teaching
and Earl became the second best in
Western Ky.
re

Douglass played teams from

••11,

Mayfield, Owensboro, Paducah,
hendcrson, Franklin, Bowling
Green, Princeton and Louisvill in
Kentucky. Other teams were from
Paris, Gallatin, Humbolt, McKenzie, Nashville and Memphis in
Tennessee.
Hudspeth assisted for six years.
During the years Douglass played
seventy seven games and no one
crossed the Douglass goal line in
1947. Douglass was champion in
Western Ky. for four years.
The greatest game of all was
when Douglass played Central High
School of Louisvill. It was like
David (Douglass) against Goliath
(Louisv ill) and the outcome was
David won 26-0.
Without the able assistance of

Hudspeth, many of these games
would not have been won. He spent
many hours with the team teaching
the fundamentals and encouraging
each player and was always at his
post after School hours.
Hudspeth had an opportunity to
coach in Mayfield and Fulton, but
he chose to remain with Murray.
One thing he always did was to
have a song and prayer before each
game. Out of this a quartet was
formed known as the Golden Keys.
Six members from the football
teams went on to college and made
the team at Kentucky State University and Lane College.
Earl moved to Ohio in 1952 to
work. He retired in 1989 and returned to Murray in 1990 where he
now resides.
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The 1945 Douglas High School Team,kneeling (left to right); Constant Rowlett, Charles Foster, Randock Stubblefield,
Otis Johnson, Junior Williams, Clarance Grogan, Fred Johnson, Alexander Griffin. Standing (left to right); Coach Earl
Hudspeth, Henry William Hornbuckle, Cecil Dunn, Wardell Willis, James Morgan McCuiston, Wartise Grogan, Dave Jr.
Ross, Noble Bumpls, Buster Jr. Skinner, Professor L.P. Miller. Those not present for picture: L.V. Hudspeth, Happy
Cunningham, Thomas Ross, Robert Swader, Claude Felt, Amon McGhee, L.C. Martin, Herbert Foster and Wilton
Jackson.

ew SPECT imaging system benefits radiology patients at hospitalHelping patients get efficient
medical treatment is always a goal
of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Now, with an increase in
technology your time in radiology
can be significantly decreased.
Earlier this year, MCCH purchased
a digital dual detector whole body
and SPECT imaging system from
the Siemens corporation.
The machine provides images of
almost any internal organ with
clarity. The new SPECT imaging
system has two heads that rotate 180
degrees around the body. This
allows pictures of a patient's front
and back to be taken simultaneously,thuscutting the time for the
scan in half. The older model had
only one head. patients had to
repeat the procedure for each side of
the body. The biggest advantage of
the new system will be the quicker
and more accurate diagnosis doctors
will be able to provide.
"The new equipment allows us to
see more patients in a day," said
Tom Warren, a nuclear medicine
technologist at MCCH. "I've had
the procedure in both machines,and

I like the new one better. It is easier
and quicker," he said.
Internal organs such as the liver,
heart, and brain can easily be
scanned. Bone scans, cardiac studies and glands can also be viewed.
A typical bone scan on the old
equipment took around one hour,
but now the same procedure takes
only fifteen minutes.
"It's (the new procedure) easier
on our patients because they lie still
for 15 minutes instead of45 minutes
to an hour," - he adds.
Due to the basic nature of the
SPECT system, patients will still be
injected with an isotope to make
organs visible. Preparation for the
procedure is the same, but patients
will be amazed at the way the
procedure has been made more
convenient.
With new equipment comes the
demand for increased knowledge.
To become fluent with the new
system, MCCH technicians have
received additional training at some
of the country's leading healthcare
facilities.
Nuclear medicine technologist

ook

•IP

MCCH's nuclear medicine technologists perform a procedure using the
hospital's digital dual detector whole body SPECT imaging system. The
equipment can do a complete scan In 15 minutes and easily scans many
Internal organs for medical study.
Tim Thurmond recently went to a
nuclear cardiology clinic at Cedars
Sinai Hospital in Los Angeles.
Future trips are planned for Warren
and nuclear medicine technologist
Brenda Pendley to train in Chicago,
the home of the Siemens Corpora-

lion.
At the California seminar, Thurmond expanded his knowledge in
the field of nuclear cardiac care.
"What we have done is expanded
our knowledge in the nuclear cardiology fisld. We learned from the

MCCH's nuclear medicine technologists are from left to right: Brenda
Pendley, Tim Thurmond and Tom Warren.
care of our patients,'! he said.
New equipment such as the digital dual detector whole body and
SPECT imaging system combined
with caring technologists help make
a patient's time in radiology as
comfortable and quick as possible.

best people all across the country,
and the world," said Thurmond.
"These people write the software
that helps us do our work. Along
with our new equipment, we can
maximize the technology that we
have available, and provide better

Come Browse Along...

THE GARDEN PATH
Dried & Silk Florals, Quality Gal den Tools & Accessories,
Useful & Decorative Gifts for House & Garden,
Antiques & Lovingly Used Items,
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Cultivating
the success of
our community,
our friends
and their farms...

Sold at shop or YOU pick at garden...
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FRESH FLOWERS

sworn°

Picked from

YOU-PICK-A-DILLY FLOWER GARDEN
(3029 Butterworth Rd., near Stella, at Wallis Farm)

— Custom arranging available by appointment —
Bridal registry & gift certificates available

753-0508
THE GARDEN PATH
Located in The Village
N. 12th St. 641 N.
Next to Cain's Jeep ,

Tuesday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday by appointment
Evelyn Wallis, Owner

'Your Full Service Agricultural
Supply Store"
Pioneer Seed Corn •Pioneer Soybeans
Asgrow Soybeans
Herbicides and Fertilizer

Don Henry State Farm
Insurance Agency
.Good Price *Good Service .Good Coverage
"Lk* a good ruoighbor, State Farm Is that,.
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State Farm
Fire

Casualty

Company
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Hon* Office:
Bloomington, Illinois

Don E. Henry
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Office: 753-9935
Home: 753-1540
302 Main St., Murray

Gaylelleaver, Mary Leary,Don Henry, Kula Young.
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Mattel Company has tong, rich history
Matter merger
with Fisher-Price
has been beneficial
Mattel Inc. Company has a long
and rich history. Mattel traces its
beginnings to 1945, when as a
fledgling enterprise; it first manufactured doll furniture in a IgSge
workshop in Southern California.
The original founders were Harold Mattson and Elliot Handler,
who coined "Mattel" by combining
the letters of their last and first
names, respectively. Mattson soon
sold out to his partners, and Elliot
Handler and his wife,Ruth,steadily
expanded the company and its product line.
The BARBIE doll, Mattel's hallmark product, first introduced in
1959, has helped make Mattel the
best known name in toys. Worldwide BARBIE sales in 1995 were
$1.4 billion, making BARBIE,the
best-selling toy- of aft time.-Other- ---643114S104414--popular toys-continue as strong sellers today
include HOT WHEELS miniature
vehicles, introduced in 1968, and
SEEN SAY educational preschool
toys, first introduced in 1965.
In 1988, through an agreement
with The Walt Disney Company,
Mattel added Disney infant and
preschool toys to its product line.
Other brand franchises include the
Cabbage Patch Kids and Polly
Pockets; Uno and Scrabble in the
games category; Hula Hoop, Frisbee and Hacky Sack from Wham-o;
Morey Bogie Body Boards and
Nickelodeon-branded
play
substances.
Mattel's record success in-recent
years has made it possible to consider acquisitions, all of which have
been highly successful. Most notable of these was the landmark
merger of Mattel and Fisher-Price in
November, 1993. As the world's
leading toy company with some of
the strongest brands in the industry
Mattel will continue to grow it's
businesses with the strong support
provided by it's employees.
The Fisher-Price division has a
history that is similar to Mattels.
Established in 1930 by the trio of
Herman G. Fisher, Irving L. Price,

4

Pictured is one of the earliest ferry boats to travel from Highland to
Tennessee.

CAMP TAYLOR

The School Days Desk was the first toy manufactured at the Murray Fisher-Price plant. Fisher-Price merged with Mattel
in November of 1993.
and Helen M. Schelle combined
diverse manufacturing and retailing
experience with an unshakable confidence in the publics willingness to
purchase products stamped with the
seal of quality.
Fisher-Price has grown to become one of the world's largest
manufacturers of infant and juvenile
products. Diversification
within the line has resulted in
several distinct categories including
dolls, infant itenis; adventure series
toys, as well as a broad range ol
preschool:items. The Fisher-Price
product also includes- the nody
detveloped Outdoor Play Equipment
line and as a result of the 1994

acquisition of Kransco, the Power of each employee. Believing that
Wheels line of battery-powered ride- employees are the company's most
important asset, Mattel seeks to
on vehicles.
. Murray began operations in 1973 maintain a rewarding working enviand is one of Mattel's largest facili- ronment for everyone. Mattel's
ties. Murray produces preschool working environment is characterand sports toys, action tools, juve- ized by mutual respect, trust and
nile products, and nursery toys. The confidence in all employees. Well
plant includes full integrated mold- established channels of communiing assembly and distribution oper- cation exist at all levels, and emations with over three quarter mil- ployees are encouraged to use them
lion square feet of floor space. in discussing problems, suggesting
Mattel is likewie among the improvements or offering ideas.
At the core of this philosophy is
largest employers in the region and
therefore strives to be a good corpo- the belief that the Murray plant is
rate citizen as well. Despite its comprised ofadult men and women,
technological know-how and physi- who share their waiting lives with
cal resources, Mattel recognizes intelligence, cooperation, goddwill
fully the indispensable contribution and common goals.

We've Travelled Coast To Coast
But...We're StillPart
At ofHome In Murray.
We're Proud to be a

At Camp Taylor, located In LoulsvIll, in 1917 were Johnny Robinson, Hugh
Gingles, Clyde Vaughn, Joe Wear and George Hart.
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YOUR ONE-STOP
BUILDING
HEADQUARTERS

this fine community.

It's not just a
matter of where
we've been
but more, where
were going!

'Paint

•Windows

'Insulation

'Doors

'Moulding

'Garage Doors

•Ceiling
Tile

'Roofing

'Showers

•Makita
Power Tools

"Tub

'Counter Tops
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Eastwood Christian Academy now holding registration
School has been in operation since 1978

Ind to

, Hugh

Eastwood Christian Academy is
now holding registration for the
1996-97 school year for kindergarten through twelfth grades.
Eastwood is where experience
makes a difference. The school was
organized in 1978. Eastwood uses
the Beka curriculum, which has
been used in Christian schools
across the nation for over 40 years,
combined with experience and a
dedicated faculty.
Eastwood Christian Academy offers three quality programs. Kindergarten classes at ECA give a child a
delightful learning experience. At
ECA,kindergarten is not a babysitting service or a play school, but an
enjoyable learning program designed to fit the child with a good
educational foundation on which to
build. Kindergarteners are reading
by the end of first semester and will
have read many books by the end of
the year. Cursive writing is introduced at the beginning of kindergarten; therefore, habits acquired from
manuscript Printing do not need LO
be unlearned.
At the elementary level, great
emphasis is placed on the basic
fundamentals of education. A
strong phonics program produces

no "non-readers." A mathematics
program that combines the best of
modern and traditional systems provides an excellent mathematics
base. Penmanship is still considered
important. Homework,report cards,
orderly classrooms, concerned
teachers, and informed parents are
the rule, not the exception.
Christian High offers the high
school student the opportunity to
receive an outstanding academic
education. The philosophy of ECA
is to teach the student not only how
to make a living, but how to live.
College preparatory courses are required for graduation from ECA
with 23 credits required to graduate.
ECA has a large gymnasium with
beautiful hardwood floors. The
ECA Warriors placed second in the
Montgomery Christian School
post-season tournament this year.
Each year the students compete in
the Kentucky State Christian School
Bible, Fine Art, Academic Tourna:
ment in Louisville. Over 500 students competed from across the
state this year. This year, Eastwood
had three first place winners; three
second place winners; and two third
place winners in competition.
Bible is the most important sub-

ject in the Christian school and is
taught specifically and systematically to all stodents four days a
week. A chapeservice is held once
a week with various speakers
invited.
Patriotism and manners are
stressed. Prayer, pledges to the flag
and patriotic songs are common
practices each day. Students are
taught to respect parental and judicial authority. Each student practices Biblical principle for honoring
the opposite sex.
Eastwood Christian Academy is a
member of the Blue Grass Association of Christian Schools and the
American Association of Christian
Schools. Students are administered
the Stanford Achievement Tests
near the end of the school year. ECA
students who have been enrolled in
the program from the beginning
rank two to five years above the
national level and are also in the top
percentile ranking, with other
_
Christian Schools.
_
Parents may register a student by
calling the school office(753-7744)
or coming to the school located one
mile east on Highway 94.
This year, ECA will offer an
extended afternoon program until 5

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Ttmes photo

Eastwood Christian Academy graduates for 1996 were (from left) Benjamin Wulff, Branden Boyd and Misty
Camp.
p.m.
Upcoming calendar events for
Eastwood Christian Academy are as
follows:.

due
August 21-23: Teacher orientation

August 15: First tuition payment

August 26: Student-Parent Orientation (All students and at least

one parent required to be in
attendance.)
August 27-30: Books may be
picked up for the school year
September 3: School begins (112
day)

Mother-daughter team enjoy taking college courses together at PCC
By JONATHAN OLIVER
The Paducah Sun
PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — Bobbie Stafford is very proud of her
daughter's school record. But
then again, she has exactly the
same one.
The Benton woman and her
20-year-old daughter, Shannon,
began taking classes together at
Paducah Community College last
summer, but their togetherness
goes beyond that.
They are both secondary education majors. They both have
3.75 grade point averages. Each
took 22 hours of classes last
semester. They were both on the
academic team. They both served
as tutors. And now they both
have been awarded $1,000 trans-

fer scholarships to the University
of Kentucky — where, as you
might have guessed, they plan to
get a house together.
•
But neither of the Staffords
thinks any of this is unusual; it is
the way they have always been.
"Oh, I love it," said Shannon,
who graduated from Marshall
County High School in 1994.
"You have a built-in study partner and a built-in tutor. It's perfect. We get along really well."
"It has really brought us
together," her mother agreed.
"She has really been an inspiration and such a help."
Shannon, who wants to be an
attorney, said she would even
like the current arrangements to
continue through law school, say-

You have a built-in study partner and a
built-in tutor. It's perfect. We get along really
well.
Shannon Stafford
(PCC student with her mother)
ing she • has tried to talk her
mother into going with her. But
Bobbie said she does not think
she will, noting that her love has
always been education.
"Oh, I don't think so," she
said. "I used to substitute in private schools, and I loved it."
Bobbie added that her goal is to
teach high school history and that
since she is a descendant of Cherokee Indians she might like to

teach on a reservation for a
while.
However, Bobbie, who graduated from Paducah Tilghman in
1970, said that without her
daughter's help and encouragement none of this would have
been possible.
"I have her to thank for it
because I don't think I ever
would have done it on my own,"
she said. "Surprisingly I was a

little bit tentative about it at first,
but she kept on assuring me, 'I
want you to do this.' She just
seems to smooth the way a lot.
"Don't get me wrong," mom
added with a laugh. "We occasionally argue and get on each
other's nerves."
Bobbie said her younger
daughter, Robin, who is 16 and a
sophomore at Marshall County
High School, also made it possible for her to go back to school,
helping with things around the
house and tutoring her in French,
which Robin had in school.
"She really kicked in there and
helped," she said.
Shannon said her dad, who
works in Denver, is also very
supportive.

"He thinks it's really neat —
she never got to fulfill her
dream," she said.
She also noted that when the
family moves to Lexington this
summer, better flight connections
will make it easier for him to
"Lexington is not that much
farther from him anyway," she
said with a smile.
Bobbie credits her family's
closeness to the time they spend
together. She explained that
every weekend is dedicated to her
daughters and that as a family
they spend a great deal of time
doing things together.
"We've always read a lot,"
she said.
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We Help Automotive Dealers

KENTUCKY
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

BUY, SELL & TRADE
4011

But, we wouldn't
trade our home in
Murray, for any where
else! We appreciate
the opportunity to be
a part of this growing
community.

Located 641 North

State-of-the-art
automotive auction
services provided
to auto dealers.
We have the service
and quality expected
in a personal
and professional
atmosphere.

"More Business For Your Business
Is Our Business"

Home

Life

Blue Cross

Farm

Auto

Long Term Care

Business

Retirement Investment

Jim Tate, Jr.
Owner/President

Jim Tate, jr.'s
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Murray Auto Auction, Inc.

753-4703

Hwy. 641 North • Murray • 753-8300

310 South 4th St. • Downtown Murray
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Story ofproposed U.S. capitol in Columbus lacks evidence
By BERRY CRAIG
For The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ky.(AP) — It's
been claimed that Thomas Jefferson himself wanted Columbus to
be the capital of the United
States.
"The old folks said that he
stood on the bluff overlooking
the Mississippi River and declared that the capital should be
built here," said Lucille Owings,
a local historian. "I've also heard
it was James Madison. Anyway,
for years, they called the spot
'Capitol Hill."
John Robertson, a Paducah
Community College historian,
said that earlier generations of
Columbus dwellers vowed that
"Congress, by only one vote,
decided to keep the capital in
Washington and not move it to
Columbus."
There's no evidence that Columbus, population about 500,
was ever in the running as a new
national capital. Even so, the
once-bustling western Kentucky
river port is history-rich in its

own right.
Early in the Civil War, the
Confederates turned Columbus
and its 80-foot dirt bluffs into a
fearsome fortress dubbed the
"Gibraltar of the West." The
Hickman County town's grayclad defenders even dragged a
heavy iron chain across the Mississippi to block the mile-wide
river to Yankee gunboats.
Deep trenches and the
4,200-pound anchor the Southerners used to fasten the chain to
the Kentucky shore are preserved
at Columbus-Belmont State Park.
A video at the park museum mentions the legend of Columbus as a
proposed national capital.
Robertson is an authority on
Columbus. He wrote a master's
thesis at the University of Louisville on the history of Columbus,
his wife's hometown. Robertson
traces the tale of Columbus as
would-be capital to Robert Summers, post-Civil War editor of the
Columbus Dispatch.
"In 1869, Summers began running a 'card' in his paper that

"It's a good story, the kind of folklore
that makes history interesting, but it
ought to be taken with a grain of salt."
Lucille Owings
(Hickman County historian)

extolled the virtues of Columbus
and suggested that customers
ought to support the Dispatch to
further their own interests and
ensure the growth of the city,"
Robertson explained.
But Robertson said Summers'
'card' held that President James
Madison, not his friend Jefferson,
"stood on the bluff at Columbus
and proclaimed, 'Here, some day,
will stand the capital of the
nation."
Summers provided no evidence
of a Columbus-Madison connection. But Robertson suspects that
the editor's local boosterism was
based on proposals by some Mid-

western newspaper editors and
influential politicians to move the
capital west, the direction in
which the country was growing.
At various times, St. Louis,
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.., and Columbus, Neb., were touted as new
capital sites.
"In October 1869, a National
Capital Convention met in St.
Louis to consider the removal of
the national capital to the Mississippi Valley," Robertson said.
"Several other commercial conventions were held."
Robertson also said that
another version of the legend has
Columbus being proposed as a

replacement capital after the British burned Washington during the showing the U.S. Capitol perched
War of 1812. "But there is no on a Columbus blufftop.
"It's a good story, the kind of
proof that Jefferson or Madison
folklore
that makes history intervisited Columbus."
esting,"
Owings said. "But it
Nationally known historians
have weighed in against Colum- ought to be taken with a grain of
bus as a capital site. In his 1993 salt."
Robertson offered one more
book, "Columbus, Kentucky as
the Nation's Capital: Legend or possibility as the source of the
Columbus-as-capital yarn.
Reality?" Texan Allen Anthony "Around 1840, a strange man
quoted some Jefferson scholars, named Leonard 'Live Forever'
all of whom doubted Columbus Jones and a companion named
was ever considered as the
McDaniel laid off the 'Capital
nation's capital.
City of the World' at
"I can't imagine where such a Columbus."
story Could have come from,"
Jones and McDaniel platted
said Professor Merrill D. Peter- streets for homes and businesses.
son of the University of Virginia. They left no room for cemeteries
"Jefferson was an ardent propo- or funeral parlors. "These two
nent of the Grand Columbian claimed that anybody who had
Federal City, Washington, D.C., enough faith could live forever,"
and never to my knowledge advo- Robertson said.
cated another national capital."
But Columbus as heaven-onEven so, Hickman countians earth was ill-fated from the start.
have had fun with the capital
McDaniel, who had converted
legend. Virginia Jewell, a Hick- Jones to the "live forever" faith,
man County Gazette columnist, died suddenly. "That ended their
once illustrated a story on the
Columbus enterprise," Robertson
subject with a doctored photo said.

J&S CITGO STATION

REFRES IMENTS
sot,

S OIL

) OPEN 24 HRS

A( ESSORIES

J & S Citgo Gas Station when it was first opened, owner, Monk Stalions.
Dixieland Center • Murray • 753-7050
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LOURDES HOSPITAL

Come On In!

LOURDES
DIALYSIS OF MURRAY

Thurman Furniture has been growing with Murray for over
47 years. Featuring 35,000 sq. ft. of fine home furnishings for
every room in your home. Stop in and see us today!

Providing

CHRONIC HEMODIALYSIS
609 S. 12th St. • Murray

HOURS:
Monday • Wednesday • Friday
7:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR:

208 E. Main

Eric Scowden, MD, FACP
Nephrologist
CONTACT:
Pat Dudley or Joye Patterson
for information
502-759-3080
1-800-633-1178 (In Kentucky)
1-800-626-5435 (Outside Kentucky)

N. 3rd Entrance

Thurman's

b LOURDES
HOSPITAL DIALYSIS OF MURRAY,

Furniture

609 S. 12th Street • Murray, Kentucky 42071

-

Murray, Ky.

753-4834
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has served area
needs since 1980
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By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
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Since 1980, the MurrayCalloway County Transit Authority has met the needs of community members who are without
transportation of their own.
According to transit authority
general manager Sue Morris, the
service had transpsorted 356,487
passengers to their destinations
through May of this year.
"It's a need not many people
realize exists," Morris said. "But
it's a needed service to the community. I feel like what we do is
important to keep the city going.
It is important to the people
because we do this for them."
Every weekday from 7 a.m. to
4:45 p.m., Morris, bus drivers
Kathie Barnett, Nell Gardner,
Clap DeKlein, Linda Parker.
Kay Frey and dispatcher Teresa
Bell are dedicated to those who
need their services.
A typical day at the offices of
the transit authority begins with a
group charter service to the
W.A.T.C.H. Center in Mayfield
and to various business whose
workers do not have a form of
transportation.
That service is followed by a
fixed scheduled passengers,
reservation and demand reponse
services in four zones throughout
the county. The transit authority
provides services to approximately 123 persons daily and to
around 29,000 each year.
Morris said the transit authority covers four zones throughout
the county. A fee of $2 for the
city zones and 50 cents a mile for
county zones are required from
passengers.
According to Morris, the fee
aids in the payment of the agency's $75,000 grant from the state
government, which the business
has operated from since its
inception.
The agency makes trips to
places such as schools, the pool,
the Senior facilities, doctors
offices, the hospital, the banks
and to beauty and barber shops.
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While many may think the
transit system is only for the use
of senior citizens, Morris said the
service is open to everyone.
"A lot of people think it's just
a service for senior citizens, but
it's really for the general public,"
she said. "There's not as many
other people (who ride) as there
are senior citizens."
Morris said those who ride
with the transit authority are provided with an unusual service.
"I think what makes our system different is, that in a big city
like Louisville or Owensboro,
You have to go to a bus stop to
get this type of service," she said.
"Our system is uniquein the fact
that all of our passengers are
picked up at their door and delivered to the destination of their
choice without having to wait at a
bus stop."
'
According to Morris, those
who schedule their trip with the
agency get better service.
"The people who will take the
time to schedule the trip get really good service," she said. "It
enables the person to get service
when they want it and it helps the
transit system to group more
passengers."
Barnett, who has driven a bus
for the agency for six years, said
she enjoys her job.
"I love it because I love meeting the different kinds of people
you meet, and I enjoy talking to
them," she said. "I've worked
with machines before and I didn't
like it. I am a people person. I
enjoy working with people, but I
really enjoy working with elderly
people and what they have to say.
Barnett said elderly people are
grateful for the service.
"They really appreciate it," she
said. "They tell us hat if it wasn't
for the transit authority, they
couldn't go anywhere. Our job
makes the elderly a little bit more
independant."
Betsy Barckhoff, who has been
riding the transit system for two
years, said the service has opened
her eyes to the city.
"I don't think it could be beat,"

9C

'WM Kentucky Farm Bureau:
serving Murray, Calloway
$r Countyfor over 50 years

Transit authority
hed
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SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger & Times photo

Margaret Jones Is aided by Murray-Calloway County Transit Authority
bus driver Kathie Barnett. The transit authority has assisted those In
need of transportation since its inception in 1980.
said Barckhoff. "Riding the bus,
you get into parts of the town
that you've never even thought of
or heard of. -I think it's
interesting."
Retired nurse Margaret Jones,
who rides the bus to the beauty
shop, said the transit authority
has made her transition to retirement easier.
"I'm just now beginning to get
use to it, but I don't like (having
to depend on someone else)," she
said. "But this is a great service. I
couldn't manage without it."
After moving to Murray three
years ago, Christine Pogue and
her husband began depending on
the transit system to carry her
every where she goes.
"We moved here in November
of '93, and I've been riding it
ever since," said Pogue. "You
don't like to call on friends for as
often as I have to go. This (service) is the perfect answer."
Charlotte Wagner, who has
been riding with the transit system for about four years, thinks
the service is good.
"I ride at least two or three
days a week," she said'. "I use it
for going to the doctor, shopping
and going to the bank. I am glad
for it."

Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance has been in Calloway County
since 1945. Ray T. Broach began as
Special Agent for the company in
January, 1959, becoming Agency
Manager in 1960 upon the retirement of B.H. Dixon, who had
served as agent since the opening of
the Farm Bureau office in Murray.
A graduate of Murray State University, Broach has been named
Agent of the Year for the company,
and for the past five years, has
received the Master Agent award.
Only nine agents received this prestigious award in 1996. He has
continued to lead the district and
state in property and casualty sales
during his years in business. Broach
and his wife, Martha, reside at 1607
Cardinal Dr.
Bob Cornelison, also an MSU
graduate, began his career with
Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Company in 1985. He was named
Agent of the Year in 1994 and

Master Agent in 1992. Cornelison
has repeatedly been a top producer
in investment and annuity policies.•
He and his wife, Gale, and their
three children reside in Sherwood
Forest, Murray.
Kentucky Farm Bureau is recognized by A.M. Best Rating as being
an A++ company, the highest rating
given to an insurance company.
The claim representative for Calloway County is James Gibson.
Gibson holds a bachelor of science
degree from MSU,and has worked
for Kentucky Farm Bureau in the
claims deparunent for 23 years. He
and his family live in Gatesborough
Estates in Murray.
Other staff members in the Murray office are Martha Broach, Hilda
Jo Rogers, Alesia Irvin and Vicky
Lambert who have received their
customer service representative
(CSR) advanced certification. The
Farm Bureau office is located at 310
South 4th Street_
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David Ryan
Darren Howard

PLUMBING

Telefax 753-4736
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CLEANERS
Murray's Only Home Owned
& Operated Cleaners

Established in Murray
Since 1979

"Locally Owned

Quality,Plus Convenience

Nationally Known"

"We're proud to be a part of this fine community. Over the
years we have met a lot of people and have made a lot of
friends. Ifyou've never been to our store, come on in. There's
always a friendly face ready to greet you and help you mith
your selections."
Les and Sandy Scott, Owners

Pick-Up and Delivery Service.
What more could you ask for? Our professional Sanitone process insures quality
drycleaning - whiter whites,brighter colors
and fabrics that look and feel softer. And
our pick-up and delivery service makes
drycleaning convenient for you, any time.
Just two of the reasons why we're your
Certified Master Drycleaner.

(
HARDWARE • ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING
AUTOMOTIVE • HOUSEWARES • SPORTING GOODS
LAWN & GARDEN • PAINT

Five Convenient Locations
To Fit Your Needs.

0.

•

Coastto Coast®

•605 Main • Downtown • 753-2552

.•

America's TOTAL HARDWARE® Store

•1207 Main • Coin Service • 753-2554
• 606 Poplar St. • Coin Service • 753-9056
Story Avenue • Coin Service • 753-9169
• 641 North • Adjacent To MSU • 753-9194

Central Shopping Center
Store Hours:
8:30-9:00 Mon.-Sat.
12-6 Sun.
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Williams has worked to increase
chamber-business communications

j;1
61\40
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
"••
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AMERICAN MADE • AMERICAN OWNED

Ott

* Lowest Prices in
the Area
* New & Used Tires
* FREE Mount &
Computer Balance

Largest Selction of Car
& Truck Tires in
West Kentucky

WAREHOUSE TIRE
Owners.- Gerrald Boyd and Ronnie ille4,n
400 Industrial Road
I
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For A Pleasant
Hometown Experience...

As the year has gone by, John
Williams has learned the ropes
and is gaining experience as the
executive vice president of the
Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce.
"I've gotten the office straightened out and we have three new
computers," Williams said. "We
are getting the databases together
with a variety of information."
Before accepting the chamber
position, he spent 15 months with
Peoples First. He had been
employed since 1988 with Peoples Bank as a vice president.
When Williams was hired in
May 1995, one of his primary
goals was to increase communication between the chamber and
the businesses it represents.
"We have a monthly newsletter
and a monthly calendar of
events," he said. "They have both
been well received. We are trying
to bring the value back into being
a chamber member."
Currently, there are 500 chamber members. Members receive a
variety of benefits including
marketing, programs, committees
and community involvement.
"It all goes back to communi-,

,

JOHN WILLIAMS

cation," he said. "We refer a lot
of people to our businesses."
The chamber has also entered
the world of technology through
the Internet and the World Wide
Web.
"We have a home page on the
Internet which is convenient and
provides people with an easy way
to get information," Williams
said. "Instead of having to call
and request the information, a

person can simply access it themselves. By the time we get the
printed material together and pay
postage, the price gets high.
"This way, it saves us money,"
he said. "I figured if we got 100
inquiries a year, it will pay for
itself."
Williams said he plans to do a
demonstration of the home page
for the Murray City Council and
Calloway County Fiscal Court.
As a result of the chamber's
involvement with the Internet,
chamber members will receive a
free listing on the chamber's
home page.
The chamber is also compiling
information for a community profile which contains facts and figures useful to those relocating to
the area.
While the changes within the
chamber are obvious, Williams
also has plans for improving the
exterior.
"I have requested new
entrances so we won't be used as
a thoroughfare," Williams said.
"Now that _wknow what Wal,
Mart is doing, we can do some
work on the outside. I have
requested landscaping be done.
We are the front door to the
whole community."

— Established 1953 —
1905 SOPHOMORE PICNIC

Privately Owned
A Low Rates
40 Units
Air Conditioned
Cable TV
A Weekly Rates
Avail.

MURRAY PLAZA COURT
Johnny Rickman, Manager

U.S. 641 South • Murray • (502) 753-2682
•

This is,the Sophomore Picnic In Hazel, taken during the May Day Picnic on May 1, 1905.

Eastwood Christian Academy
A Well Balanced Program

Register Now!

• SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS •
• •• •OM•••

eau

iE LORD: AND GREAT SMALL
fE PEACE SF THY
:LOREN.

• Students day begins with praKcand Bible
reading.

54

• Weekly chapel guest speakers, parents welcome.
• Kindergarteners read by end of first semester.
Students at banquet theme: Isaiah 54:13.

Warriors thanking Lord for victory.

• ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE •
}

• Students who stay in the program rate 2 to 5
years above national level on achievement test.
• Pre-college curriculum required for all graduates.
• Extendend school day until 5 p.m.

• FINISHED PRODUCT •
New member being inducted into National
Honor Society for Christian Schools.

Winners of State Bible, Fine Art, and
Academic Meet held in Louisville.

• SPORTS PROGRAM •

Elementary 'Cheerleaders

Varsity Players & Cheerleaders

846 Graduates of ECA

•
•
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YCPenney has grown substantialty since early days
JCPenney

and sales total $662,331.16
1913 The J.C.Penney Company is incorporated in Utah on Jan.
17 with 36 stores. Partnership incentive is retained by offering onethird stock interests in new stores to
managers. The "Penney Idea," seven principles that guide the Company to this day, is formulated.
1922 Company has 371 stores
in 27 states.
1926 The Company's own
18-story office building and warehouse opens in New York at 330W.
34th St. Newspaper articles call the
Company the "world's largest department store chain."
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1902 On April 14,James Cash
Penney,age 26,opens "The Golden
Rule," a dry goods and clothing
store, in Kemmerer, Wyo., in partnership with his former employers,
merchants Thomas M.Callahan and
William Guy Johnson. Although
prices for men's suspenders are 50
and up and ladies' sate,en petticoats
as low as 290, first day sales are an
impressive $466.59 in the community of 1,000 residents. The
store's "cash only" policy is unusual
for a mining town, but profits of
$8,514.36 on annual sales of
$28,898.11 prove its value.
1903-4 Penney's partners offer him a one-third partnership in
the Rock Springs, Wyo., Golden
Rule Store and ask him to supervise
IL Penney recommends opening a
new Golden Rule Store in nearby
Cumberland,Wyo.,and becomes its
one-third partner. Personal service,
"one price to all," and low odd-cent
prices keep customers returning.
Eastern buying trips by Penney and
his partners bring new fashions to
their Western customers.
1910- Eight stores are opened,

1929 375 stores are opened:
many are recently purchased former
Golden Rule Stores that share a
common heritage with the Company. On Oct. 23, JCPenney common and preferred stocks are listed
on the New York Stock Exchange
for the first time.The Portland,Ore.,
and Spokane, Wash.,stores become
the first in the Company to have
annual sales of $1 million. A scientific testing laboratory for merchandise testing is established in the
New York Office.
1932-36 Net Profits increase

despite economic depression. Sales
are over $250 million by the end of
1936, and stores total 1,496.

market operations are closed.
Lenexa, Kan., catalog distribution
center is opened.

1942-45 Over 5,500 associates serve in the armed forces. The
company sells a record number of
war bonds in its stores. Despite the
scarcity of material and merchandise, sales increase to over $500
million.
1951 Sales are over $1 billion,
fulfilling Penney's 1927 prediction.
1963 First JCPenney Catalog
is issued. The Company operated
in-store catalog sales desks in eight
states, serviced by the Milwaukee
catalog distribution center. The first
full line stores are in operation at
Audubon, N.J. (March), and King
of Prussia, Pa. (August), and are
forerunners of the Company's direction in the 1960s and 1970s.
1971 James Cash Penney dies
on Feb. 12 at age 95. Catalog
operation becomes profitable for
the first time.

1986 Sales total $14.7 billion.
"JCPenney Celebrates American
Style," a nationwide retail event,
highlights American lifestyles,
traditions, and fashions. Some 75
percent of merchandise sold in
JCPenney stores is made in
America. The positions of director
of specialty retailing are formed to
identify and develop specialty retailing concepts and opportunities,
primarily in apparel merchandising.
1989 Sales top $16 billion.
JCPenney is named as the exclusive
distributor of U.S.A. Olympics apparel in the United States. JCPenney
signs on such national brands as
Henry Grethel, Haggar, Vanity Fair,
Harve Bernard, Palm Beach, and
Healthtex. The Spirit of the American Women,a special promotion, is
launched. After several years of
development, the JCPenney Television Shopping Channel appears on
cable systems. JCPenney Casualty
Insurance Company is sold to Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

1977 Annual sales top $9
billion. Company's 75th Anniversary is celebrated, and "Turn of the
Century America," a traveling art
exhibition, is the Company's- gift to
the nation. Unprofitable super-

James Cash Penney (right), founder of the JCPenney stores, is shown
with a young customer. Penney opened his first store in 1902 in Kemmerer, Wyo.

MURRAY VISION CENTER

POSING FOR A PICTURE

106 N. 6th St. • 753-2842
Quality Optometric vision care has been offered
in our office for over 46 years, and we are
dedicated to continue the tradition. A newly
renovated office has allowed us to expand and
better serve our patients by offering:

Friends of Roy Poole pose in his buggy In 1916 waiting to get their picture
taken.

James M. Bym, O.D.

-OCULAR HEALTH ASSESSMENTS
-TREATMENT & MANAGEMENT OF
OCULAR DISEASES AND INFECTIONS
-THE LATEST IN CONTACT LENSES
-LOW VISION EXAMINATIONS
-LARGE FRAME SELECTION
-OFFICE HOURS 6*DAYS/WEEK

An American Tradition

till
David Jaco, O.D.

02-40a—Y3—

t ASTER'S the
DRESSIEST DAY of the year!

J.C.PENNEY T.DEPT.STORES
The largest department store in Ow world under mote than I 100 roots I

1932-36 Net profits increase despite economic depression. Sales
are over $250 million by the end of 1936, and stores total 1,496.

1950 Earl Sams dies after 43 years of service and leadership.
1951

Penney is re-elected chairman

Sales are over $1 billion, fulfilling Penney's 1927 prediction.

1952 Company's Golden Jubilee.

"Growing With the Nation" and "Serving the American Family"
medallion sums up JCPenney's history and aims.

NEARLY A CENTURY AGO, JPJAESCASM PENNEY OPENED NIS FIRST RETAIL STORE CALLED THE GOLDEN
RULE MINE FRONTIER TOWN OF KOMAERER,WYOMING WHAT BEGAN AS A SIMPLE IDEA OF PROVIDING
OUAIJTY GOOOS TO CUSTOMERS AT FAIR PRICES GREW INTO ONE OF THE GREAT RETAILING
ENTERPRISES OF THE 20TH CENTURY. TODAY, JCPEPOIEY OPERATES OVER
1,200 STORES IN ALL 50
STATES,PUERTO RICO, MEXICO AND CHILE JCPENNEY IS ALSO THE LARGEST MARKETER OF CATALOG
MERCHANDISE IN THE UNITED STATES. ABOVE, 9111. PENNEY PRESIDES OVER HIS MERCHANDISE IN AN
EXHIBIT DEPICTING THE FIRST GOLDEN RULE STORE, CIRCA 1902, ONE OF SEVERAL EXHIBITS IN THE
HISTOFSCAL MUSEUM

1957 An important study of national trends and Company objectives is completed by a committee
chaired by Vice President William M. Batten. It recommends new directions in tune with changing
customer purchasing patterns.
1958 Hughes becomes chairman of the board; Batten becomes president and chief executive officer
Penney continues as a director. Changes are implemented, including introduction of JCPenney credit
sales, ending the traditional 'cash only' policy.

And you'll look your dreamiest in a
colorful print or S lingerietrirnmed black? Our rayon crepe
fashions have the now 1917 look!
Misses', women's Area 7.90

Fashions for
Easter
SLING-BACK PUMPS
in bright black patent.
High-heeled.
84.98
CLOSED-BACK
PUMPS in shiny black
patent. County low heels
85.50
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The look of JCPenney

1960s
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Penney'
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY
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JQFQ.nn
JCPenney
advertisement
1910 • 1920

Litt: Denim as workweir hasn't changed much
since Cowden Manufacturing first made coveralls
like this for JCP•nney In 1921. But today, denim
plays as hard as it works. Right: Denim by Arizona
Jeans available at JCPannay, today.

Today the JCPenney
Company operates in all
50states and Puerto Rico
with more than 1,200
stores. In the spring of

1995,the company expanded into the Latin American market,opening stores
in Santiago, Chile and Monterey and Neon, Mexico.
••
• rj.
• ./
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CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
(502).759-140a.Monday - Saturday 10 am to 9 pm
Sunday 12 10 p.m. to 530 p m.
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County sees increase in number of empfoyed persons
By AMY WILSON
Stall Writer
With the number of businesses
and industries increasing each
year,•Calloway County has experienced a 4.5 percent increase in
the number of employed persons.
According to information
obtained from the MurrayCalloway County Chamber of
Commerce, the civilian labor
force in Calloway County has
increased from 16,120 in January
1994 to 16,665 in September
1995.
The number of employed persons increased from 15,288 to
15,973.
Meanwhile, the unemployment
rate fell from 5.2 percent to 3

percent.
"We have a good community
income," said John Williams.
chamber director. "When a community is more educated, the
income will follow. We have
higher incomes in Murray."
According to Williams, retailers look at the community's
income before making the decision to open a business.
"We are becoming more of a
regional shopping area and we
are filling a void both medically
and through the retailers," Williams said. "The businesses are
definitely interested in the fact
that the Kroger Superstore and
Super Wal-Mart are here. The
Regional Special Events Center is

also a big draw."
Many of the new jobs in the
area were in the manufacturing
area, thanks to recent expansions.
Of the local manufacturers,
Mattel (Fisher Price) leads with
1,500 employees. It is followed
by Briggs & Stratton (877), Kenlake Foods (281), Ryan Milk
(183) and lake' (102).
Briggs & Stratton initiated a
$17 million project in 1995 that
included a $12 million addition
measuring 36,000 feet. That new
addition now houses Briggs' new
Model 9 vertical assembly operation. This brings the total plant
under roof to 296,442 square feet.
In addition, Mattel (Fisher
Price) converted warehouse space

to manufacturing in a $14 million
project that added new machines
to the assembly line.
lake!, Inc. established its small
motor production company in
1995 in a facility purchased by
the Murray-Calloway County
Economic Development Corp.
Meanwhile, two small manufacturers moved to Murray
including Fallbrook Sporting
Goods (portable scoreboards) and
Newtex Industries (high temperature safety asbestos -free
products).
Paschall Truck Lines also completed construction of its new
facilities in the Industrial Park
which included the renovation of
a building and the construction of

9-futson's Ag Service Inc. serves needs
offarmers in Calloway, 9-ienry counties

refueling and maintenance
structures.
"We need to find some way,
instead of having one industry
come in with 500 employees, to
have more come in with fewer
employees," Williams said. "We
need more $15 to $30 an hour
jobs to keep more graduates here.
Our weakness is riot being able to
keep the graduates."
Williams acknowledged that
Murray will soon be home to
some new restaurants, although
he didn't have any specific
names.
"I hayed talked to several
restaurant chains and they have
seen a shift in lifestyles," he said.
"Restaurants are more successful

if they have a family-type
atmosphere."
Williams said he often gets
calls from consultants who are
seeking a variety of demographic
information.
"We try to help them get the
information they need," he said.
"Most of them are going to do
their homework before they get
here. I think the economy and
business health are as good as
they have ever been.
"Take a university and a medical community, add the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center, the Regional Special
Events Building and a four lane
and we become a very attractive
community," Williams said.

BLALOCK'S GROCERY

Tri-4.
Hutson's Ag Service Inc. of Mur- gen sidressing needs were added. and
complete line of farm herbiA
A iiew service added last year
ray and Hazel are full-service agriare also availcultural supply stores serving the was the introduction of a liquid cides and insecticides
sprayCustom
ipacknelize.
-ableir
diess-e4-7-feil4ofiicco.
- riFetIS:
area
to
service
the
out
-ing_roinids
and
-JoeKingins
Billy
by
-Designed
County farmers. Hutson's Ag Murray facility has Jim Lamb,this side dresser is a safer farmers. •
Hutson's Ag of Hazel is also a
two fertilizer batch blenders with a and easier method for side dressing
service facility with a
complete
tobacco.
34-0-0,
of
complete line fertilizers:
and custom fertilblender
fertilizer
Hutson's Ag is a complete sup18-46-0,.0-46-0, 0-0-60, Sulpomag
Anhydrequipment.
spreading
izer
Pioneer
and pelletized lime. Liquid fertiliz- plier of field crop seeds.
ers include 32-0-0 and 10-34-0. seed corn, Pioneer seed soybeans ous ammonia, farm herbicides and
A complete line of I-ertilizer ten- and seed wheat supply the farmers insecticides, Pioneer, Asgrow, and
der trucks, three-wheel spreaders with high-quality, high-yielding custom spraying equipment make
and experienced spreader drivers seeds. Hutson's Ag is also a dealer Hazel a convenient place for area
farmers.
round out the custom application for Asgrow soybeans.
The Murray, Hazel and Wiswell
a
Ag
complete
carries
Hutson's
services.
Anhydrous ammonia storage line of farm herbicides and insecti- locations are working hard to serve
tanks, nurse tanks, and application cides. The Murray plant has a bulk local agricultural needs.
Hutson's Ag knows the farmers
Lod bars supply the farmers with herbicide facility-which allows the
their nitrogen needs for popcorn, farmers to purchase their herbicides are the most important businessmen
white corn, and yellow corn crops. at a cheaper price and in a more of the community and all locations
In 1994, liquid nitrogen applica- convenient package. Currently in are here to assist in all agricultural
tors and nurse tanks for-corn nitro- stock are Bleep, Bullet, Squadron production needs.

Coast to Coast is complete hometown hardware store
Coast to Coast Hardware,located
in the Central Shopping Center in
Murray, is a complete hometown
hardware store with hometown
friendly faces and service owned by
Les and Sandy Scott.
Established in August, 1979,

Coast To Coast offers a full line ot
hardware, plumbing, electrical,
automotive, paint, and lawn & garden products, bicycles,housewares,
sporting goods, and clay pots. Services offered include mower repair,
bike repair, keys cut, glass cut,
layaway and paint mixing. They are

a servicing dealer of Lawn Boy,
MTD, Homelite, Weedeater, Huffy
Bikes and other brand names you
know.

This was taken at Blalock's Grocery during the 1940's, located at 401 Maple
on the south side of the Court Square. Pictured are: (right side) P.N.(Parve)
Blalock, Rue Nix, Customer. (left side) Opal Blalock and Truman Smith.

Coast To Coast is open Monday
through Saturday,8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
and Sundays, noon-6 p.m.

For Electrical Service
•

David Morris Electric

I 8 S CITGO

I

Commercial
Residential
Industrial

Ti
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i
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M111111.
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•Self Service •Full Service •Major Brand Oils

New Construction - Repairs - Maintenance
Quality Electrical Work Since 1971

Citgo card, major credit cards & American Express Accepted
"Quality Service at Competitive Prices"
•40 Years of Service•
Manager: Walton Monk Stallons

Call 759-4960

So. 12th St. • Murray • 753-1615

Come And Tan
With Us At
Whitnell Ave...' Murray
753-3333
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1925 LYNN GROVE SENIORS

FREE

:s30

Get Your
FULL SPINAL EXAMINATION

VALUE
•pe

NO OBLIGATION • NOTHING TO PAY
You may have one of these 16
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:

,ets
are
hic

1,
2.
3.
4

the
iid.
do
get
Ind
as

Low Back Pain
Headaches
Shoulder Pain
Arthritis

5.
6.
7.
8.

Dizziness
Sore Elbows
Neck Pain
Indigestion

13
14
15
16

9 Numb Hands
10 Bursitis
11. Pain Down Legs
12. Muscle Spasms

Numb Fingers
Hip Pain
Tight Muscles
Aching Feet

FIND OUT NOW whether careful, professional chiropractic care can
relieve your aches and pains.
This examination normally costs $30.00 or more. It will include a
chiropractic orthopedic test, a chiropractic neurological test, a blood
pressure test, a spinal alignment check, an examination for restricted or
excess motion in the spine, a test for muscle strength and a private
consultation with the doctor to discuss the results.
FREE.

direst
35'-

Dr. Dennis L Hoskett, D.C.
This entire examination is FREE If you
want more care and treatment, we do all
the paperwork

re/
DISCLAIMER:OUR OFFICE POLICY PROTECTS YOU: THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A FIC*IT TO REFUSE
TO PAY.CANCEL PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHE R SE RVCES.EXAWINATON OR 7 RE ATMENT tAA4ICH IS PE RFORMED AS
A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE EXANINATION 09 TREATMENT •

cial
ane
Live

CALL for your FREE appointment NOW!
—

HESKETT CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

dr-

$30

ofsie amis
-

301 N. 12th Street
(at University Square)
Murray, Ky. 42071

VALUE
The 1925 graduating seniors and teachers from Lynn Grove High School.
min

Terry's Decorating Inc. offers many
different products, aft under one roof
Terry's Decorating Inc., has everything you need for the home
under one roof. Terry's is a full line
decorating center, flooring center,
furniture mart, rent-to-own, and
carries a complete line of paint &
walkovering supplies and the highest quality paint, Pittsburgh Paint.
Customers can select from a
variety of in-stock, first quality
wallcoverings as well as special
order from over 400 sample books.
Custom window and bed treatments
are their specialty, but'they have
also begun carrying in stock designer series Waverly bed ensembles,
valances and home decorating accessories. Also, we are now stocking Kirsch drapery hardware. _ A
complete offering of alternative
window treatments such as Hunter
Douglas verticals, pleated shades,
mini blinds, one and two inch
wooden blinds and Silhouette window shades is available.
Terry's Rent-to-Own offers customers a full line of furniture,
electronics and appliances with easy

payments and no long term obligation.
Terry's Decorating was established in 1979 by owners John and
Myrtle Terry as a complete decorating center. Over the years as the
business has grown, Terry's ex-

panded its endeavors into Terry's
Carpet Outlet, Furniture Mart and
Rent-to-Own. In 1993, Terry's consolidated the four into one business,
Terry's Decorating Inc., located on
Hwy. 641 South in Uncle Jeffs
Shopping Center.

on Beach Tanning Salon
is Murray's newestfacility
. Neon Beach Tanning Salon and
Mini Storage is Murray's newest
and finest tanning and mini storage
facility. It is located at 812 Whitnell
on Murray's southside.
The tanning salon offers top-ofthe-line 20 minute and 10 minute
tanning beds which all offer the best
tans in town. There is also a large
selection of top, name brand indoor
and outdoor lotions and gels along
with T-shirts, bathing suits and
other various tanning and outdoor

items. Appointments can be made
by calling 753-3333 but walk-ins
are always welcome.
The mini storages are located
directly behind the tanning salon.
There are 88 storage spaces of
various sizes ranging from 5'x10' to
1 1'x25'. Neon Beach Mini Storages
are the only ones in Murray to offer
lights and electricity in all buildings. Call 753-3853 or come by the
tanning salon location to rent
space.

NOB

759-1116

MEM NMI NMI OM OMB mim

CALL NOW
BRING THIS COUPON
WITH YOU

- imim emu mm mew MOM Inn

Your One Stop Lumber Store.
• Masonry Tools
• Olympic Paint
• ITW Paslode Products
• Makita Products
• Peachtree Doors & Windows
• General HardrIre

104 Maple

Inalt

7-5 Mon.-Fri., 7-12 Sat.

Murray, KY

753-3161

8 MB 72-pin Memory
installed for only

$9.9
9
per Megabyt

e

Price subject to availability

How much can you fit in a
Hawkins Research Notebook?
•Pentium 120 Processor
•810 HardDrive • 16 MB Ram
•2 MB Video Memory
• Crisp 11.3" Active Matrix Display
•4x CD-ROM • 16-bit Stereo Sound
•NTSC (TV) Output • 1.44 Floppy
• 2 Type II or 1 Type III PC Card
• Windows 95 with Plus!
• And much, much, more!
only

$3499.00
HAWK!NS

HAWKINS
RESEARCH
1

RESEARCH

Ai
Lcoptict-Fovt's Dvt
Paint, Decorating, Carpet Outlet & Furniture Mart
• Pittsburgh
Paints
• Rez Stains
• Designer
Walicoverings &
Fabrics

You'll love
our savings
on everything
you need to
spice up
every room in
your home!

• Custom Blinds
Ceramic Tile
• Hardwood
Floors

• Coffee & End Tables
Silk Trees ,& Greenery
Lamps & Vases
• Sectionals

• Vinyl Tile
• New Summer
Wicker

• Living Room Suites & Dinette Sets
• Day Beds
• Bedroom Suites

COMPUTERS & INFORMATION SERVICES
1304-E Chestnut Street, Murray KY 42071
Voice:(502) 75376)1 Fax:(502)753-9726
WEB http://www.hawkinsresearch.com

• Mohawk',
Philadelphia'
Stainmaster
Carpets
• Vinyl
•'.• Commercial
Carpets
Area &
Oriental Rugs

-Uncle Jeffs Shop Ing Center - Highwa 641 S. • 753;2600
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Broom maker Richard Henson dedicates life to his craft By BERRY CRAIG
For The Associated Press
CAYCE, Ky.(AP) — Richard
Henson is living out the last
words his grandfather spoke to
him.
Rollie Newton Henson —
"Bootsie" to his grandson —
had been hospitalized after a car
crash. It was 1981.
"He told me if I'd learn how
to make brooms like he had, I'd
always have a job," Richard
remembered. "That's the last
thing he said to me." A few days
later, a blood clot claimed the life
of "Bootsie" Henson.
Electric vacuum cleaners long
ago beat out brooms in most
households. But like his grandfather and father, Henson, 46, is
boss of a backyard broom shop.
His is in deep western Kentucky,
near Cayce, in Fulton County.
But the boss is seldom in these
days. Henson is traveling the
country in his Chevy pickup,
demonstrating old-time broommaking and staging a one-man
show he calls "Brooms, Bootsie
and Me."

Henson -compares his act to the
"My grandfather taught my father and
movie, "Field of Dreams."
about
"My show isn't just
my father taught me. Now I'm teaching
broommaking. It's about me and
my son..."
my grandfather. I keep 'ern
laughing for the first 55 minutes.
Richard Henson
But sometimes they cry at the
(Broom maker)
end. It makes 'em think about
their own grandfathers — but an old country store, complete on his idea for an episode featurthey're happy tears."
with front porch loafer's bench
ing a poor family of broommakHenson grew up in Benton, and rusty old signs advertising
ers. Henson got back autographed
about 50 mileseast of Cayce in cigarettes, soda pop, gas and
photos, but hasn't heard from
Marshall County. His grandfather
motor oil.
either star about a broommaker
lived just over the McCracken
show.
Inside is a one-room museum
County line and peddled brooms -- that tells about three generations
Meanwhile, Henson started out
for 51 years to country storekeep- of broommaking Hensons, the
making everyday brooms, using
ers in western Kentucky and Ten- last of which has gone Hollyhis grandfather's old equipment
nessee, southeast Missouri and
wood. "Sort of," Richard said
and trademark Blue Bird labels.
southern Illinois.
with a chuckle. "My 'Kentucky
He claims they sweep cleaner and
Richard's dad, 69-year-old
Cabin' brooms arc used on 'Dr. last a lot longer than storeRollie Nelson Henson, had his Quinn, Medicine Woman."
bought, factory-made models,
A fan of the popular TV series
which are often made of plastic.
own broom shop near Kirksey in
Henson
Colorado,
1870s
in
set
years.
many
for
Calloway County
noticed that the brooms used as
"My grandfather taught my
props weren't right. "Their
father and my father taught me,"
brooms were too crude for the
teaching
I'm
"Now
said.
Richard
period. So I wrote the art director
my five-year-old son, Richard
about my brooms and the show
Nathan."
bought 25."
The two Rollies' broom shops
Henson also tried to sell series
were strictly business. But
star Jane Seymour and Joe Lando
Richard fixed up his to look like

Searching
For A
L .L
New hook? ityz„z

Since, Henson has branched
into specialty sweepers. Some are
authentic reproductions of
brooms used in early Kentucky.
"Those you just sit down in a
chair and make by hand. I'm the
only broommaker in the country
who ties brooms by hand with
leather."
Henson's brooms are all natural. Handles are wood; business
ends are thick swatches of
Mexican-grown broom corn.
Henson's brooms shape up on
an old wood-and-metal, footpowered machine called a broom
winder. When Henson pumps a
pedal, the contraption plays out a
thin strand of metal wire and
turns the broom handle.
The wire wraps around the
broom corn, fastening it to the

handle. Afterwards, he shapes
and trims the broom corn with a
sharp knife.
Stitching is done by hand on
the broom press — a big, upright
wood-and-metal clamp with an
1878 patent stamped on its still
strong jaws.
The winder is hard on hands,
but the press is even tougher.
Henson slips on what looks like
leather gloves with the fingers
cut off and goes to work with a
long, sharp needle. In the palm of
each glove is a shiny metal
thimble.
"My grandfather's and my
father's philosophy was that if
you missed the thimble and hit
your hand, you kept on going,"
Henson said with a chuckle. "My
philosophy is that you don't
miss."

_

Come See Us At...

Hair Works &
Golden Image
A Fully Equipped Hair & Tanning Salon
Joyce Rogers — Owner

End of Summer Tanning Specias
300 Minutes $20

Shown is the 1913 Freshman Class of. Murray High School.

1104 Story - Murray - 753-7455

4Viko:r.
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"The oldest
independent
repair shop in Murray"

PUT YOUR AUTOMOBILE IN
TOP CONDITION!
We Specialize In
Electronic Fuel Injection Cleaning
Call us today for an appointment.

YOUR TOTAL CAR CARE BUSINESS
*Custom Spraying
*Fertilizer Spreading
'Fertilizer-Bag & Bulk
*Feed & Garden Supplies
*Lawn & Garden Center

*Anhydrous Fertilizer
*Farm Chemicals
*Lawn & Garden Seed
*Hardware
*Field Seed

from minor tune-ups to major overhauls.
Management & Staff: W.A. Cunningham, Larry Cunningham,
Randy Cunningham and Ricky Cunningham
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00
(502)753-6831 or 753-3571

619 South 4th St.

753-1423
Open: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 On.; Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon
Bulk Fertilizer 753-0182; Anhydrous 753-7042
Industrial Rd.

•
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LOOKING BACK AT CALLOWAY COUNTY HISTORY
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The Murray Prep Leap* team,.The-Giants, had a season record of 15 wins, 3 tosses In 1958. The players included:
front row,left to right, Gerry "Blackle" Hendon, Ronnie Christopher,Stoney Henson, Leanord Ball, Ski ppy Bennet, and
Bat Boy Bill Solyman. Top row, left to right, David "Birdlegs" Sykes, Vernon Stubblefield, Bill Kopperud, Mac Fitts,
Coach "Skipper" Bill Nall, Bud Nall.

These young Men were enjoying a camping trip in June 011908. Standing left to right, William Fulton, Riley Nix, Homer
Pague, Gaston Pool, Lake Miller, Prentice Holland. Sitting, Chesley Williams, Ray Rouse, Hulett Clark.

•

Ow"

This is the Sheriff's Office in 1933 with Sheriff, Clint Drinkard, Burmon Parker, Deputy and Ira Fox, Deputy.

The first public building in the Jackson Purchase area was a courthouse built in 1823 in Wadesboro,
Calloway County seat from 1822-42.

Apple Tree School

312 Walnut Street

To Today

Students from Apple Tree try to beat the heat as
they take a break from the classroom.

CRAYON U

--qsammor-

• 6:15 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
• Ages 6 Weeks - 12 Years

1107 Chestnut
serving Murray and Calloway County with quality:

• Preschool Activities for
3 & 4 Year Olds

'Auto Glass Specialist
'Insurance Claims For Windshields
•Expert Mirror Installation
have honored insurance claims to replace wind:

Williams
Radiator & Glass, Inc.
"Established ktJoh!;_k_Williams"

753-55'2

1107 Chestnut
(next door to Post Office)

Manager: Tommy Carrauav

Night 435-4501

”.
sr
,

N
.••• •

• Quality Programs for
1 & 2 Year Olds

•

*
,

'
w

Call today for more information
Owners;
Robert &
Linda
Kilpatrick

C.C.D.B.G.
Grant Recipient

753-9356
.
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Dr. _lames W Courtney has practiced
optometry in Murray since fall of 1978

1910 — LYNN GROVE BANK
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A native of Western Kentucky,
Dr. James W. Courtney graduated
from Hickman County High
School. He completed an undergraduate pre-optometry curriculum at
Murray State University and received his Doctor of Optometry
degree from the University of Houston College of Optometry. Upon
completion and passing the state
board of examinations he began the
practice of Optometry at the BizerBarnes Vision Center in Louisville,
Kentucky.
In the fall of 1978, Dr. Courtney

moved to Murray and established
his optometric office at 505 Main
Street. To meet the needs of a
growing optometric practice Courtney Vision Center was built at 1208
Johnson Blvd. This new modern
facility was opened in April, 1995.
The fully equipped office offers
state-of-the-an visual field testing,
glaucomascreening, and complete
family vision care, specializing in
all types of contact lenses. Also
offered are modern fashion eyeware,conventional lenses and progressive addition "no line, lenses.

Office hours are 9-5 Monda)
through Friday. Special arrangements can be made.
Dr. Courtney is married to the
former Jill Hatcher of Reidland.
They have five children. He is a
member of First Baptist Church.and
is past-President of the Murray
Rotary Club. He is an active member in the - Kentucky Optometric
Association and the American Optometric Association.
Please come by and see our new
facilities on Johnson Blvd. or call
759-1429 for -an appointment.

Lourdes Dialysis center here benefits patients
The opening of Lourdes Dialysis
of Murray in early 1995 has helped
numerous patients remain closer to
their homes for treatment. Typically, a patient must be on dialysis
equipment three times a week for
three hours at. a time. Before the
opening of the Murray facility,
some were driving an hour or more
one way to be dialyzed.
Located at 609 South 12th Street,
the center is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 7:00 a.m.730 p.m. With 6 stations, the center

These men are gathered in front of the Lynn Grove Bank in 1910.

oP,

COME ON IN!!

*Gifts *Precious Moments *Collectibles
*Partyware *Gift Wrappings
*Hallmark Cards
*A*
*Books, Bibles, Magazines
*Candies
RE ADMORE
'Department 56 Collectibles
p,(0)1, CARD 00'
and so much more!
Chestnut Hills • Murray
L
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Pat Dudley, Director of Dialysis
at Lourdes, said the center has
meant a great deal less inconvenience for patients. She cites the
winter of 1994 as an example of the
hardship the travel placed on patients who had to drive to Paducah.
"It was a matter of life and death
for dialysis patients to continue

receiving their treatments, even
when roads were closed due to ice
and snow. The National Guard was.
called in to transport patients, some
of whom were elderly and frightened. The Murray Center gives
them some peace of mind," she said.
The center is under the medical
director of Eric Scowden, who
serves facilities in both Murray and
Paducah._ Anyone interested in information may contact Pat Dudley
at 759-3080.

D.K Kelley has been in businessfor nine years

Our Store Is
Full Of Suprises!

L

is now serving 15 patients from
Murray, Hazel, Benton, Calvert
City and Puryear, Tennessee and
has room for more.

‘
7)

If It's Dreamable,
It's Do-able!

D.K. Kelley, formerly Dor Mae
Fashions, has been in business nine
years.
Last September, D.K. Kelley
moved the store to 305 S. 12th St.,
next to Dumplin's Restaurant.
D.K. Kelley has a wide variety of
merchandise for junior and missy
customers. We have one of the
largest selections of jewelry and
accessories in the area. We also
feature gifts such as candles and
picture frames.
Custom
alterations,
color
analysis and free image consulting
are a part of the exceptional customer service that is offered.
D.K. Kelley has a full line of
BeautiControl cosmetics.
Sizes run from 2 to 18 with some
petites.
Each season, D.K. Kelley shops
for the most unique and unusual

items for her customers.
Tasteful, exciting designs drape
our racks and shelves. Our specialty
shop brims with bold, innovative

dresses, separates and sportswear.
Elegant antiques and contemporary apparel create an atmosphere
that is special and unique.

Boone Laundry & Cleaners has offered
service to the people of Murray since 1931
Boone Laundry &. Cleaners
opened its doors for business in
1931. The business Opened with one
basic premise, "serve the customer
by doing quality work." This premise still is the major driving force
behind Boone Cleaners. Boone
Cleaners is dedicated to providing
the people of Murray with the best
possible cleaning service. For our
customer's convenience, we offer
home pick-up and delivery and a
drive-thru window service at otir

12th Street location. Boone's also
offers rug cleaning,clothes storage,
alterations, uniform rental, mat and
mop rental, and linen services.
Boone's has invested heavily in
modern, cleaning technology and
believes their customers can see and
feel the difference in quality cleaning."We're proud to have served the
people of Murray for 64 years and
look forward to providing customers with continued quality services,"
states Howard Boone.

Ruthie's Nephew,
Colby, and His
Golden Retriever,
Shadow, Invite
You To Visit
And...

our car
in tune
ALL Our Mechanics Are Professionals!!
FREE Bubble Gum For The Kids

• We do Air Conditioner Repair & Service Work
V Reasonable prices!
•Service Import & American'cars!
A Saturdays 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Air Conditioner Repair and
Service Work!

Dryvit Residential Exterior Systems
help you create the beautiful home
you always dreamed of.

111111
IF

•

OTHER SERVICES:

P.O. Box 149 601 N. 4th
Murray, KY 42071

LASSITER

PLASTER

co., inc.

Since 1920

(502) 753-5370 Murray
(502) 753-7504 Fax

• Tune Ups • Balance & Rotate Tires • Starter & Alternator
Work • Transmission Filters, Seals & Bearings • Brakes •
Universal Joint Work • Fuel & Water Pumps • Radiator,
Heater Work • Drive Shaft • Sell Interstate Batteries • New
Tires • Full & Self-Serve Gas • Make Service Calls

Ruthie's University BP Station
Five Points • Murray'• 753-5762
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O1-time Kentucky burgoo has been
a staple for politicians of the past
By BERRY CRAIG
For The Associated Press
MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP) - A
dentist-commanded platoon of
county seat cooks began with 1/
12
tons of beef.
They stirred in 1,000 pounds of
pork, 1,000 ears of corn and hefty
helpings of other vegetables.
All was slow-cooked in 54 iron
kettles over smoky blazes that
made the Mayfield Messenger
newspaper mindful of "Chicago
after a certain historic cow had
kicked over a lantern and set fire
to 2,000 acres of property."
The stuff was old-time Kentucky burgoo. The occasion was a
visit by Ruby Lafoon, Democratic gubernatorial hopeful in 1931.
An estimated 800 gallons of
burgoo was brewed for that campaign day in Mayfield, the
Graves County seat. It might
have been the biggest-ever burgoo blowout in western
Kentucky.
While the state's biggest political picnic - the annual Fancy
Farm gabfest near Mayfield - is
famous for pit barbecue, hot dogs
are probably the most common
campaign fare elsewhere in Kentucky. But even Fancy Farm
picnics - the next one is Aug. 5
- are burgooless.
Ever so, burgoo was the stall
of state political life for generations. Burgoo was one of the
three B's of Kentucky political
rallies. The other two were bourbon and bombast.

1908 CALLOWAY SCHOOL BOARD

"Originally, the meat in bur- scene: "Down through the
goo was wild game," said Tho- middle of a large covered stock
mas D. Clark of Lexington, Ken- pen is a long alley extending
tucky's noted historian. "The from one end to the other. On
stuff couldn't have tasted very either side are stalls formerly
good."
occupied by livestock and now
Even so, the stew provided
inhabited by peelers of potatoes,
sustenance along well-worn cam- carrots, onions and various
paign trails that wound from
vegetables."
Mayfield to Maysville. Clark speThe Messenger said the cookculates as to why.
pots were rowed up in the alley.
"It was served with lots of "Some are as big as a barrel in
whiskey," he said with a circumference and others are
chuckle. "That's probably what larger."
made burgoo magic."
About 20 men were detailed as
The Messenger didn't say if spud skinners, others as fire tenliquor was the chief libation at ders. Dr. Reynolds, the paper
the local Lafoon rally. But the reported, had "been judged the
paper confessed that "no one king of Kentucky burgoo
person probably ever will know
makers."
On the appointed day, the burhow many different things are in
a batch of burgoo
a six-course goo was transported to where the
faithful - would gather: the old
dinner all boiled into one."
Mayfield High School football
Appetites were whetted by an
advance story which detailed the field. It's now 'be middle school
fixings of the great feed: 3,000 back playground.
"The famous Kentucky dish
pounds of beef, a half-ton of
pork, 40 bushels of carrots, 40 was served in pasteboard cartons
bushels of onions, 40 gallons of with slaw and bread," the Mespeas, a gallon of garlic, 480 cans senger reported. "There was
plenty to eat with scores of galof tomatoes, 1,000 ears of corn
lons of burgoo let."
and a bushel of red peppers.
It took three hours to feed the
- More than 3,000 people
multitude, tlie newspaper said.
showed up to hear Lafoon make a
speech and sample the burgoo. The total bill was a reported
Both attractions were free, S1,200.
Lafoon probably figured it was
according to the Messenger.
Led by Mayfield tooth doctor worth every penny. Like other
Bo Reynolds, the burgooists pols of his day, he understood
began brewing the Brobdingna- that a true path to voter hearts ran
gian batch two days before through voter stomachs.
Anyway, in the fall of 1931,
Lafoon's advent. Burgoo central
was the stockyards.
candidate Lafoon became Gov.
The Messenger described the
Lafoon.

Members of the 1908 Calloway County School Board Committe
e: (top row, left to right) Dan Nix, Milton
Imes, Aloza Beaman, A.R. Copeland. (bottom row, left to right) Will
A. Johnson, Jim Orr, L.A.L Langston
(county superintendent of Calloway County Schools), Jim
Buerium and W.N. Pullen.

Pamper.
Yourself...
Because you deserve it!
Perms • $35-45
Cutto • $8
Tanning • 300 min. for $20

Myers Lumber has been in Murray 13 years
Myers Lumber Company of Murray is located at 500 South 4th Street
and has been in operation in Murray
since May 1983.
Myers Lumber was founded in
1933 by John A. Myers, then was
later taken over by his son, John A.
Myers, Sr. Mr. Myers, now accompanied by his sons, Phillip S. Myers
and Robert D. Myers,run the family
owned company, with its main
headquarters located at 408 W.
Broadway in Mayfield. The company has six locations in western

Kentucky.
The Murray location, managed
by Jeff Delaney,offers a large array
of building materials such as lumber, Weather Shield, Andersen and
Gapco window units, Reynolds,
Gapco and Visions 2000 vinyl replacement windows, Reynolds
vinyl siding, door units, kitchen
cabinets, a full line of electrical and
plumbing supplies including tubs
and whirlpools, garage doors, concrete steps, Porter paints, paneling,

•

Makita and Porter Cable Tools and
Bostitch and Paslode Air Tools and
Swing-n-Slide Playground Equipment.

Stylists: Jody Gardner, Jeanette Morgan, & Mary Wallace

753-1682

Myers Lumber extends their appreciation to the community for
their confidence in, and support of,
Myers Lumber Company. Every
effort is made to earn the customer's
trust in them.

Monday-Saturday • 7:30-5:30

KUT N' KUHL

Store hours arc 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m.
to noon Saturday.

615 S. 12th • Southside Shopping Ctr. • Murray
0*
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PERFECT PIZZA
PERFECT PRICE

Family
Eyecare
Featuring:
* Glaucoma & Cataract Evaluation
• All Types of Contact Lenses
•Fashion Eyewear

Oceifrettivr%e ar-jece Riza./

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

753-6666

COURTNEY VISION CENTER

Murray
Dixieland Center
PAPA JOHN'S VALUE MENU

1208 Johnson Blvd. • 759-1429
,
•
•
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Prices do not
Include sales tax

PONTIAC.

10" Small

Cheese Pizza
One Topping
Two Topping;
Three Toppings
Four Toppings
Five Toppings

VVE ARE DRIVING EXCrTEMENT,

14" Large

5.89
6.65
7.31
7.83
8.30
8.68

CZ Oldsmobile

TOPPINGS:

16" Extra Large

8.58
9.53
10.52
11.51
12.31
12.83

11.84
13.11
14.43
15.71
17.03
17.31

Garden Specie,
7.59
11.18
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers & Black Olives

•••

13.44

The Works
9.53
13.96
17.92
Pepperoni, Ham, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion, Green Peppers & Black Olives

BUICK:
* SERVICE DEPARTMENT *

* BODY

Latest in Diagnostic EQ
GM Trained Technicians
Front...End Alignments
All Work Backed w/12 Mo. or
12,000 Mile Warranty
Rental Cars for Customers

I

Breadsticks
1.98
Delicious oven-baked sticks with plenty of Papa John's
Special Garlic Sauce & Nacho Cheese Sauce

*

'.••
•
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Drinks
.61
12 oz can of Coca-Cola Classic, Sprite or Diet Coke

;

•

4.4
,
10-,,
•• •••

FREE DELIVERY

PURDOM MOTORS, INC.

Papa's Choice"'

Family SpecialTM

One Large
Up To Five Toppings

One Large with The Works
& One Large Two Toppings

95

'Si4195
m-im • tax

• tax

Oldsmobile • Pontiac • Buick • todillae

Murray

Ham
Pepperoni
Sausage
Ground Beef
Bacon
Anchovies
Extra Cheese
Mushrooms
Onions
Black 011ves
Green Peppers
Jalapeno Peppers

Cheesesticks
3.54
A Chicago-cut taste treat smothered in cheese &
Special Garlic Sauce
•

Extras
.33
Extra Pepperoncinis, Special Garlic Sauce, Nacho
Cheese Sauce

Paint Booth
Meg Welder
Frame Machine
Guaranteed Work
Rental Cars

1300 Hwy. 121 Bypass

(*)

Additional toppengs $105 each, Not valid with any other coupon Valid only at

Additional toppings 51 05 each. Not valid with any pimp coupon Valid only ar
parttcpating stores

participating stores.

753-5315
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MURRAY Kentucky

We've been a part
of this outstanding community
for 15 years. Our business thrives
on the support and spirit of the
residents and our associates.
We're looking forward to serving
you in a bigger and better way!

COMING
Your New Wal-Mart Super Center

WAL MART
Hwy. 641 North

MEW
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Roy 4,0{)1,,F, (1 I., 1) AND FRIFNDS (1916)
,s'pecial section of the Murray Ledge? it.. Times - Summer 1996.
Photo courtesy Calloway ('ounta Public Library. Graphic design nernard Kane.
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Ward-Elkins
in 42nd year
ofservice to
Murray area

JULY

,

1996

Wal-Mart is world's number one retailer

of savings generated by the suggesWhen Sam Walton opened the ally welcomed at the entrance by ings, which begin with the Waltions of Wal-Mart's headquarters
first Wal-Mart store in 1962, it was People Greeters. Each store honors Mart Cheer. Wal-Mart stores comstaff actually paid for the constructhe beginning of an American suc- a graduating high school senior with pete against each other for the
tion of a Wal-Mart store in Plano,
cess story that no one could have a college scholarship. Bake sales to "Store of the Year" award, and
Texas.
predicted. A small-town merchant benefit a local charity are a common friendly rivalries between departwho had operated variety stores in sight. Locally-made merchandise is ment managers often result in sales
Arkansas and Missouri, Walton was frequently(and proudly)displayed. contests with funny "prizes" for the
Wal-Mart invests heavily in techconvinced that consumers would Associates determine where charit- loser, such as riding a tricycle
nology to develop associates. A
around the store.
flock to a discount store with a wide able funds are donated.
Computer Based Learning program
array of merchandise and friendly
At its core, Wal-Mart is a place
provides training on approximately
Reflecting Sam Walton's thrifti- 200 task areas and tests the associate
service.
where prices are low and value and
He was right. The company Sam customer service are high -- every- ness,associates regularly make sug- at the end ofeach learning module.
Wringer washing machines,
built
has become the world's num- day. Because Wal-Mart carefully gestions for cutting costs. The sum Satellite television broadcasts from
black and white televisions and
ber one retailer. Diversification into controls expenses to maintain its
refrigerators with few, if any, "extras" marked the beginning of an grocery (Wal-Mart Supercenters), low price structure, customers do
explosion in the home appliance international operations, member- not have to wait for a sale to realize
industry and also the beginning of ship warehouse clubs (SAM's savings.
Backing up the hometown flavor
Ward-Elkins, a major home- ap- Clubs), aJki deep discount warehouse outlets (Bud's Warehouse of a Wal-Mart store is the industry's
pliance and service center located
most efficient and sophisticated dison the south side of the court square. Outlet) has created greater opporOFFICE EXTRAS, INC. is a
"More and more businesses
tribution system. The system allows
Feb. 1, 1996 marked the 42nd tunities for growth. But unlike
temporary employment agency
year of Ward Elkins' service to the some corporations whose financial each store to personalize the mix of throughout the area are using the
which provides highly-skilled temmerchandise to match the com- services of Office Extras, Inc., a
Murray area, according to R.L. growth does not translate into more
porary
temporary
personnel for businesses
employment
agency,
for
Wal-Mart's
phenomenal
jobs,
•
munity's
needs.
Ward, pan-owner.
not so temporary help - to find
throughout western Kentucky.
Wal-Mart has a philosphy of
Ward says the original location of growth has been an engine for
permanent employees," says Jeanne
"What we look for in an emthe store was also on the south side making jobs. In 1994,the company making every associate a partner
Fleming, President of OFFICE EXployee is a good match for your
of the square but located down the created 85,000 new Wal-Mart jobs, who shares in the profits of the
and supported thousands of U.S. company. Associates are encour- TRAS in Murray, KY. "This new
company, effective interpersonal
street from the present location.
communication (including verbal
The small, original store offered manufacturing jobs. More than aged to take personal ownership of temporary-to-permanent staffmg
and written) skills, up-to-date typapliances by Frigidaire, Maytag and 600,000 Americans work at Wal- their floor space as if it were a strategy allows the employer the
opportunity to make sure the eming and computer knowledge, and
stand-alone store.
RCA. Ward explains that few Mart
Yet a key to Wal-Mart's popugood organizational abilities.
_Teamwork,cost containment and ployee is a perfect fit befroe comhomes at that time had televisions
OFFICE EXTRAS, INC. emand automatic washing machines. larity with consumers is -its home-_. the fun of merchandising are- em- mitting to long term employment."
ploys highly-skilled,quality profesWard-Elkins has grown with the town identity. Shoppers are person- pliasized at daily planning meetsionals, trained in ofice manners
appliance industry and introduced
and procedures. Using temporary
to the area such things as color
workers as a supplement to permatelevisions, frost-free refrigerators,
nent employees reduces enenses in
window unit air conditioners and,
recruiting, testing, turnover, and
more recently, home entertainment
some
benefit categories.
systems and microwave ovens.
D.K.Kelley, formerly Dor Mae
that is special and unique.
Now,customers can choose from Fashions, has been in business 9 dresses, seperates and sportswear.
According
to hamilton-Ryker, a
Complimentary lunch is served
Elegant antiques and contemporappliances by such famous makers years.
human
resource
ocmpany for every
every
Friday.
ary apparel create an atmosphere
as Amana, Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
$100 spent on salaries for employSeptember, 1994, D.K. Kelley
Westinghouse, Kelvinator, Tappan moved the store to 305 S. 12th Si,
ees, approximately $42.82 accrues
and Speed Queen,in addition to the next to Dumplin's Restaurant.
for mandatory taxes and insurance,
original three.
hiring costs, time not worked, and
D.K.Kelley has a wide variety of
Ward-Elkins also has a complete merchandise for junior and
company paid benefits. Each permissy
parts and service department with customers. We have one of the
manent employee costs a company
four trained service technicians who largest selections of jewelry and
service all brands sold by Ward- accessories in the area. We also
Kenlake Foods is a Kroger owned
Kenlake Foods has continued '
to
Elkins.
dry mix and nut processing facility grow over the last few years and this
feature gifts such as candles and
In the fall of 1967, the store was picture frames.
producing packaged and bulk pro- growth is attributed to the efforts of
relocated to its present location and
ducts under the Kroger private its employees. The employees of
Custom
alterations,
color
co-owners Tom Alexander and wife analysis and free image consulting
label.
Kenlake Foods work under the
Annette, entered the Ward-Elkins are a part of the exceptional cusphilosophy of Total Quality in all
Blalock-Coleman & York Funpicture in 1971. Today, Mr. Ale- tomer service that is offered.
Kenlake Foods, located at 300 aspects of the operation and are to
eral Home,established in 1963,and
xander plays an active part in daily
D.K. Kelley has a full line of North L.P. Miller Street, employs be commended for "Doing It Right
Murray Memorial Gardens, estaboperations of the store.
275 people in its operations. In- The First Time — Every Time."
BeautiControl cosmetics.
lished in 1953, have just completed
Alexander says they are "happy
Sizes run from 2 to 18 with some
cluded among Kenlake Foods pro- This commitment is well known
our third year of joint ownership.
downtown and plan to remain here." petites.
ducts are oil-roasted snack nuts, raw both in the Kroger family and in the
Because of our joint ownership
Ward-Elkins employs 11 people:
Each season, D.K.Kelley shops baking nuts, powdered flavored food industry as a whole.
and management we have been able
R.L.Ward, Tommy and Annette for the most unique and unusual drink mixes, flavored gelatin and
We are proud to be a part of the • to expand and enhance the services
Alexander, Windsor and Ileene items for her customers.
pudding desserts, instant tea mixes, Murray Business Community and
we offer at both locations. By
Tripp, Fred Workman,Charles DalTasteful, exciting designs drape
breakfast drinks and oatmeal for look for continued success and
combining staffs and resources we
las, Bryan Elkins, Alton Swift, our racks and shelves. Our specialty
food stores, wholesalers and other growth through the efforts of all
are able to provide more convenient
Martin Elkins and Kevin Bray.
shop brims with bold, innovative food processing plants.
employees of Kenlake Foods, '
services in a more efficient manner

the company's headquarters in Bentonville, Ark., allow senior managers and merchandisers to give tips
for displaying merchandise and answering customer questions.
Wal-Mart's rapid expansion has
created perhaps the greatest opportunity for career advancement of
any large American company. An
equal opportunity employer, WalMart regularly promotes and trains
associates to manage the steady
stream of new stores.

e Extras provides temporary personnel.

p•K Kerley in businessfor nine years
Kenfake Foods processes bufkitems
for variousfood stores, whotesaters

an additional40 - 45% in hidden
expenses.
OFFICE EXTRAS,INC.can also
provide highly-skilled temporary
replacement in the even of a vacation, a hard-crunch workload or
peak period, employee illness, or
leaves of absence.
There are manyclifferent tyes of
services available through OFFICE
EXTRAS,including clerks, typists,
secretaries, word processors, computer operators, data processors,
accountants, office managers, general employees, and even chief
executive officers.
"Almost every business needs
extra help from time to time, says
Fleming. "Perhaps a special project
is looming on the horizon. Perhaps
your company has a peak work load
or seasonal demands to meet. Or
maybe your employees are on vacation or need a rest. Ifso,please call
OFFICE EXTRAS,INC. in Murray
for that EXTRA ADVANTAGE for
you business! For more information, call (502) 753-5650.

Blalock-Coleman & Yorkfinishes third year
of ownership with Murray Memorial Gardens
resulting in less cost to the families
we are serving.
If you would like any information
about the services we offer and the
many cost saving benefits available
to you, please contact any of our
staff: Kelvin York, Keith York,
Alvin York, Kyle Evans, Nell
Evans, Bobbie Wilcox, Jack Norsworthy, Mark Rudy and Joshua
Wilson.

•

Home Decorating Supplies •
tr,
• Benjamin Moor Paints
• Vinyl Floor Covering
• Wallpaper & Borders

306 ANDRUS AVE

• Carpet
• Custom Mini Blinds
• Supplies

New Owners: Paul Myhill
Sammy Tidwell

•

P0 BOX 790 MURRAY.KY 42071

Murray, KY
National Headquarters

MOOtTen
PAINTS
44§antin Moote0

A Stroke Of Brilliance.'

"A Family of Quality Consumer Products"

S. 12th • Bel-Air Center • Murray • 759-4979
11.0
,
41008

Oil Change
Special

SOWAllAlt

Suncare Products
plus tax

lb

• Lube Chassis • New Oil Filter
• Up To 5 Quarts Oil • 20 Point Safety Inspection

Not perfumed Not coloured

c' 1 kind.
z
ijIVRE GEL ai

New A/C Service
•

UNIVERSITY TIRE 8 AUTO

Skin Care Products
Cold Sore Lip Medication

Imported from England

1406 \lain St. • 753-4994
Fri. 7:30-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00
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Fan gets
after mLcsina just
once in 49 years

By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
Last season Baltimore Osioles
shortstop Cal Ripken, Jr. broke
Major League Baseball's consective games-played streak by playing in 2,131 consecutive games.
But while Ripken's feat was
more highly publicized, his
accomplishment pales in comparison to one Murray man's streak.
Rudy Barnett has attended virtually every Murray State Racer
home basketall game since 1947,
missing only one because of a
death in the family .
Forty-nine years later, he is
still in a familiar setting, Section
C, Row 2 of Racer Arena.
"I've enjoyed it," said Barnett.
"A lot of people like this and a
lot or -people like th-at, but I like
basketball. I played basketball in
high school and I enjoy watching
it."
Owner and operator of a wheel
and alignment shop on North 4th
Street, Barnett first began attending Racer games while working
at a Ford garage in 1947 run by
the late Randy Mundy.
Being a avid fan of Murray
State basketball, Mundy encouraged his employees to attend the
games. Taking the advice of his
employer, Barnett went to a game
and became interested in the
Learn.
Ever since that first game, Barnctt has continued to be a fixture
behind the visitor's bench, even
braving inclement weather to be
there.
"There's been a time or two
that I've had to use a pick-up
truck with snow grip tires on it in
order to get there," he said.
From the likes of Harlan
Hodges and Rex Alexander to
Steve Newton and current head
coach Mark Gottfried, Barnett
has witnessed nine different men
take the reins of the Racers.
Throughout the years, Barnett
has also seen and gotten to know

many outstanding Racer players.
"I've worked on cars of the
coaches and the players," he said.
"We've had lots of good games,
lots of great players and some
good coaches. It's hard to pinpoint just One. I've liked them
all."
While Barnett has seen the
stellar play of eventual professional players such as Popeye
Jones and Jeff Martin, he feels
that the best player to ever wear a
Racer uniform was Garrett (Daddy) Beshear, who came to MSU
as a 27 year-old freshman in
1949.
"One of my favorite players
was Garrett Beshear," said Barnett. "He came to Murray State
with no high school experience at
basketball. He never -went pro,
but he was good. He was an outstanding gentlemen as well as an
outstanding player."
Barnett has had the opportunity
to witness many great MSU
teams over the years, but he
thinks that maybe the best Racer
squad was the 1979-80 team that
captured the Ohio Valley Conference Championship with a 23-8
record.
"For our particular location
and for the size of the school, we
should be thankful for the caliber
of basketball that we've been
able to see," he said.
Seeing many great Racer
teams, Barnett has had the pleasure of witnessing many great
games. But none perhaps greater
than a 70-69 overtime victory
over Austin Peay on Jan. 22,
1981.
"We were down by two points
with one second to go," said Barnett. "We won that game in overtime. We've, had lots of good
games."
Barnett has also seen his share
of unusual plays. One in particular helped the Racers steal a win.
"In the old gym, we only had
one official (calling the games),"

acers
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SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger & Times photo

Rudy Barnett , pictured in a Murray State jacket given to him at a Racer home game In the early 1980's1 has
attended every MSU home basketball game but one In the last 49 years.
he said. "One night, we were
playing Bowlin Green and we
were down by a point. Rex Alexander (a point guard for the
Racers at the time) shot the ball

and it hit the wall. It bounced
back to him and he put it in the
basket. The referee didn't see it."
In addition to Racer games,
Barneti recalls the days in the

early 1960's when professional
teams showcased their talents
during exhibition games in
Murray.
"We use to have professional

games here during exhibition season," he said. "I saw Wilt Chamberlain, Oscar Robertson and
Clyde Lovellette play here."
Throughout the years, Barnett
has seen many changes in the
game. However, he says the one
that's most notable lies in the
pace of the game.
"The players are much more
active now," Barnett said. "They
are faster and taller and the plays
are faster and different than when
I played. At one time we played a
slow type of basketball."
Even though some may prefer
to stick with traditional ways,
Barnett finds that a fast-paced
game is more enjoyable.
"I like the fast game better
than I do the slow game," he
said. "They both have their
places, but I'm partial to a faster
pace."
When the team moved into
Racer Arena in 1954 from the
North Gym of the Can Health
Building, Barnett helped the
school pick out the chair seats
that were installed in the
building.
For his loyalty to the program,
Barnett was-given his choice of
seats when the arena was opened.
It was at that time that Barnett
picked Section C, Row 2, right
behind the visitor's bench.
"That gym wasn't completed
all at one time," Bamett said. "It
was amazing to watch the fieldhouse being built. (Former head
coach) Harlan Hodges had a
dream of building Racer Arena."
Barnett was also honored with
a Racer jacket at a game in the
early '80s and has been rewarded
with free parking at the, back
entrance to the arena.
The Racers are preparing to
play their final season in the 42
year-old arena before moving
into the much-anticipated Regional Special Events Center.
While the new facility .is
expected to give the program a
boost, Barnett said he will hate to
see the old arena go.
"It's a little smaller than most
arenas, but I think it's going to
be a little harder to leave Racer
Arena," he said. "It's a great
place to see basketball."
.
But even though the Racers are
moving to a new location, Barnett
will no doubt be in his usual spot
— Section C, Row 2.
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MU AY PAVING CO., INC.

Even the Abomma
Knows Where to Go
for the Best Donuts
this Side of the
Mississippi River.

Purchase District Asphalt
State Certified Materials & Technicians

Scope of Work:
• manufacturer of
hot mix asphalt
• excavating
• seal coating
• crack repairs
• hauling

Thank you for our
success these past
5 years...

Driveways
& parking
lots such
as this one
located at
The Village.

$3.50 Per Dozen Everyday
Glazed Yeast Donuts
Jelly Filled Long Johns
Cream Filled Long Johns
Bavarian Cream Filled
Blueberry Filled
Cherry Filled
Lemon Filled
Apple Filled

Mini Honey Buns
Caramel Cake
Chocolate Cake
Blueberry Cake
Cinnamon Twist
Glazed Twist
French Glazed
Chocolate French

Coconut Cake
Peanut Cake
Chocolate or White
Long Johns ,
Devil's Food Cake
Sour Cream Cake
Sprinkles Cake
Powder Sugar Cake

State Roads &
subdivisions.
Pictured to the
left is Murray
Paving finishing
the Murray
Estates &
Crossfield
Subdivisions.

Murray Paving, where quality doesn't cost, it pays.
"Serving West Kentucky & Tennessee Since 1979"
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
81 East Main St. • Murray • 753-0411

1409 Main St.• Murray • Next to Owen's Mkt.• 759-1736
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Reinhardts make home schooling afamily tradition
F(exibitity is advantage
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
While the majority of children
follow the path outlined in the
public school system, a growing
number of families are selecting
different educational options.
Alice and Mark Reinhardt, for
example, have selected- home
schooling for their four children
-- Caleb, 14; Corrie, 12; Hannah,
9; and Emilie, 6.
"This is our ninth year teaching," Alice Reinhardt said. "We
were introduced to it when Caleb
was 3. This is something we are
doing because of our religious
convictions."
Home schools in Kentucky are
recognized as private schools and
are therefore not required to follow the guidelines established by
the Kentucky Education Reform
Act.
"In order to home school your
children,- you- have to notify the
school board and the superintendent about your intent," she said.
"You must give the child's name
and age. Kentucky law also
requires that we keep a record
and follow the same attendance
rules."
Although the state mandates
that schools must be in session
for 180 days, there are no restrictions regarding how those days
are divided.
The Reinhardts, for example,
follow a year-round schedule
i.which breaks the long summer
vacation into smaller portions to
be taken throughout the year) that
is flexible.
"One of the things we love
about home schooling is we can
take family vacations at any
time," she said. "We enjoy taking
the week after Labor Day when
crowds are low."
Another advantage of a yearround calendar is that it eliminates the need for revision that
commonly takes place after students return from simmer
'vacation.
"Caleb and Corrie do tests in
math as they finish a book," she
said. "Most texts have reviews as

the first part of the book and if
you go .year-round, you don't
need the review."
Reinhardt is a member of the
Lakeland Home Educators, which
extends from Southern Illinois to
Murray. She heads the local organization and serves as a contact
person for those interested' in
home schooling.
"We have about 10 to 13 active
families, locally with about 35 to
40 children," she said. "We have
co-op days where we will have
an educational program or organize a field trip."
In her curriculum, Reinhardt
includes all subjects that are typically taught in the public schools.
"For the younger ones, we concentrate on reading, writing and
arithmetic by focusing on topics,"
she said. "For Caleb and Corrie, I
try to make sure that all subjects
are covered with a sampling of
things such as typing and fine
arts."
The family makes use of the
local library, as well as relying
on a home computer and the
outdoors.
"There are certain books that I
really like to use," she said.
"When I meet someone with a
particular interest or skill, I try to
make use of them also."
One of their school days was
recently devoted to studying
birds.
"We really love being home
schooled," Corrie said. "We work
as long as others in the public
schools. We use binoculars to
watch birds and we saw a
woodpecker."
Corrie and some of her homeschooling friends have been tak-

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo

Alice Reinhardt offers instruction to her daughter, 6-year-old Emilie.
Alice and her husband Mark have chosen to educate Emilie and their
three other children at home, following a flexible year-round schedule.

"The public school teachers
have 15 to 20 students and aren't
able to spend as much individual
time with the students," she said.
"If we have a problem, we all get
help."
As the years have gone by,
Reinhardt said she has gained
confidence in her teaching

ing a quilting class and have
developed a home economics
project that she works on at
home.
"I like reading a lot and I like
having my mom as a teacher,"
she said. "Sometimes I get frustrated because she goes into long
discussions."
Corrie also emphasized that
home schoolers receive more
individual attention.

"I am a perfectionist and a
very goal-oriented person," she
said. "I' like having my children
around and seeing the lightbulb
come on. I get tense and uptight
when I don't feel like I am getting enough done."
Although mothers naturally

Where Caring, Learning &
Fun Go Hand In Hand

teach their children, assuming the
role of school teacher does carry
its share of self-doubt.
"You do get a healthy dose of
guilt, especially if you have a
child who is not reading well,"
she said. "You have to learn to
deal with that."
Reinhardt also stressed the
importance of having a network
of friends for support.
"There's a time that you need
the fellowship of other women,"
she said. "It is good to have
healthy relationships. The husband's role is also very important
because home schooling needs to
be something that he believes in."

Reinhardt explained that she
has made her share of mistakes.
"If I could do it all over again,
I would have relaxed a lot sooner," she said. "I would have
thrown the workbooks out and
gone to unit study much faster.
"I try to tell new moms to
relax and try to cultivate a desire
to learn," she said. "There's so
much that can be opened up to
children that is not dull and
boring."
Making learning interesting is
a challenge all teachers face.
According to Reinhardt, the role
of the husband is important in
easing the load.
"I think I am always the teacher," she said. "I don't see a difference in the two roles (mother
and teacher). Even before a child
goes to school, you are the
teacher."
As parents who have assumed
the educational burden for their
children, the Reinhardts are
responsible for selecting all
materials.
"We want our children to know
that the -founding of our country
was done on godly principles,"
she said. "In order to do so, we
have to go to history , books written by Christian writers. I try to
have a lot of rich books on godly
people — those with high morals.
In science, I want them to know
about evolution.
"I believe in exposing them to
both theories, but I feel accountable," she said. "I want them to
make a choice, but I also want
them to understand what is being

discussed if they get into a conversation with others."
Reinhardt emphasized that
religion plays an important role
in her childrens' education.
"1 do try to present other views
and other opinions, but in a
guarded way," she said.
Although it is only one of the
options parents can choose for
their child's education, Reinhardt.
predicts home schooling will continue to grow.
—I think there will be a growth
as more parents feel the need to
be more responsible for their
children," she said. "We are in
the first generation of home
schoolers."
She also noted that some
parents may turn to home schooling because of a dissatisfaction
with the public schools.
"There are going to be people
who leave the public schools
because they are unhappy," she
said. "That's an element that I
sec as negative. The problems in
the public, private and home
schools boil
to parental
involvement.
"I feel like we have a very
good relationship with the Calloway County schools because we
believe that a cooperative attitude
is better," she said. "We have
worked hard to establish a reputation that sets the stage for a positive relationship. Murray and
Calloway County have very good
schools and I try to encourage a
cooperative attitude with our
group."

--down

The gallery offers custom
aming, artwork accessories
Since April 2, 1990, Murray has
been home to The Gallery, offering
superior custom framing, artwork,
and accessories.
The Gallery specializes in custom
framing, limited edition prints, limited edition canvas and lithographs,
and original art by local artists. The
Gallery also carries decorating accessories including silk greenery for
home and office, photo frames, and
sculpture.

To update the look of your existing decor, protect old family heirlooms, and for custom work rely on
the trained, knowledgable staff at
The Gallery.
The Gallery is located at 301 N.
12th Street in the University Square
and is owned and managed by
Emma Story. Employees are Elizabeth Lollar and Christy Walker.

Serving Murray For 24 Years
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We provide a creative environment for
children from infant to school age. And a
caring staff to give your child the individual
attention he or she needs to learn and grow.
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* We carry a full line of GE,Jenn
Air & Hotpoint Appliances.

Ask any of our kids, however, and they'll
tell you it's just plain fun.

* Offer service after sale with
large parts inventory.

Call us today for information, or stop by
to observe our classes.

* FREE delivery, FREE normal
installation.

* Weekly, Daily Rates
• Close to University
o'rertified Staff
* Licensed for 33 Children
* State Qualified Food Program * Small Enough to Provide the "Home Care Touch"

* Special contract prices for new
home builders & contractors,

Murray Day Care Center

Murray Appliance & TV

The Day Care With The Home Touch"

"Your GE, Jenn Air & Hotpoint Dealer"

753-7359
Hours: Monday-Friday 6:30 a.m.-5:15 p.m.

1607 West Olive (across from MSU)

212 E. Main St.

Carroll Tire G Wheel
Alignment, Inc.

Howard Coy - Owner

Sporty's Menu Will
Include:
• Hickory Smoked
BBQ
• Plate Lunches
• Dinners
• Sandwiches
• Daily Specials

wiabwih.dhAL
.411.060.6.41- BECAUSE'SO MUCH IS
MICHELIN ® RIDING
ON YOUR TIRES.
• RIKEN,

B.F. Goodrich, Goodyear

• Multi-Mlle, Grand Am White Letteni
• Computertzed Wheel Balancing & Computerized
2 Wheel & 4 Wheel Alignment System
1305 N. 12th • Murray • 753-1489 • Hours: 7:30-5 Mon.-Frl. • Closed Sat. & Sun.

753-1586

"All You Can Eat"
Catfish on Fri. & Sat.
******

Steak & Seafood
- Top Quality

•
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Murray State has taken strong interest in technology
made a major investment to begin
networking the campus."
Networking is a term heard frequently when dealing with computer lingo. It refers to computers
. linked together with software that
allows the computers to talk to each
other. The Internet is simply a
network of networks.
With more than 2,000 computers
on campus, the importance of technology has grown. Many of the
incoming college students come to
MSU equipped with computer skills
and are accustomed to having this
type of technology at their
fingertips.
"We need to have a certain
number of computers that are stateof-the-art," Miller said. "It is a
continuing investment Our first
challenge was Faculty Hall, which
we have completed. Now,computer

me
01ion

by Amy Wilson
Staff Writer
Gone are the days when technology refers to a simple manual
typewriter and a copy machine.
Instead, people are focusing on their
computer skills and the wide realm
of what can be accomplished thanks
to various on-line services.
Murray State University President Dr. Kern Alexander has recognized the importance of technology
by making that one of his initiatives.
According to Linda Miller, systems
analyst at MSU,within the last year,
the university has taken a strong
interest in technology.
"The president appointed a task
force of faculty and staff to evaluate
where we are and where we would
like to go," Miller said."The biggest
change was bringing in a chief
information officer. The university
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Hopkinsviffe Federal- Savings Bank has
served the needs of customers since 1879
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Our I16-year-old institution has
again reached another milestone. In
addition to our second century of
service, we have grown to over
$214.5 million in assets. The year
1995 was another sound year for us
as we continue to add our net
worth and reserves.
Hopkinsville Federal now has
$193,785,626.95 in savings deposits. Hopkinsville Federal continues to pay rates as high as
possible to our depositors, consistent with sound business practices.
We paid $10,069,177.84 in interest

to our depositors in 1995.
In 1995, Hopkinsville Federal
funded 828 new loans totaling
$20,926,763.36. We believe that
1996 will be another great year for
borrowers. Loan interest rates are
down. Hopkinsville Federal will
offer new mortgage loan plans to
compete in the local residential real
estate market. Most Americans are
convinced that home ownership still
represents the best hedge during
economic turmoil.
Hopkinsville Federal makes
many auto and consumer loans.

E-maii, Internet access have increased
student awareness of new technology
users there can get the resources
without a modem, which saves time
and is more dependable. We can
already see the difference in classroom assignments."
The university became linked
with the Internet during the fall
semester of 1994 through modem
access, which is still the largest
means of access. According to
Miller, the number of people seeking accounts has more than doubled.
Also part of the technological
craze is the World Wide Web,
which uses functions, that are available on the Internet.

"If you use the Web, you can
simply point and click," Miller said.
"It is much easier to use. You get
sound, color and graphics."
The university has also utilized
electronic mail, which allows a
person to write a document, letter,
etc., and send it anywhere in the
world. Miller said the transmission
is immediate and there is no long
distance charge.
"You can save copies of it,"
Miller said. "We do so much telephone-tag in business and e-mail
really prevents that. You hear so
much about technology and some

about 2 p.m. because it is during
business hours for the entire
country."
Although the technology may be
intimidating to some, Miller said
students are picking up the new
skills with few problems.
"I consider the students to be a
good resource," she said. "This is all
very rewarding."
MS U's address
is
http://
www.mrsky.edu. In addition to featuring basic information about. the
campus and academic programs,
various colleges have added their
own pergonal touch to draw in
prospective students such as highlights of renovation projects and
excerpts of concerts.
"It is the training that makes all
the difference," Miller said. "I think
there seems to be more of a request
to work with computers these days."

COMMUNITY BEAR

With lower interest rates, many
borrowers will be financing new
cars, home improvements and major purchases with Hopkinsville
Federal. Existing home owners will
be taking advantage of home equity
loans, receiving tax-deductible
interest.
We pledge to meet the borrowing
and deposit needs of our community. We are still a local community bank, and we believe we are
well positioned to turn in another
solid performance in 1996.

Murray Paving provides air paving, excavating, hauling needs
Murray Paving Inc. was established in May of 1979, and its first
location was three miles east of
Murray on Highway 94 East.
In 1985, the company moved to
810 Coldwater Road, near Five
Points, to a larger facility; and
Murray Paving was on a paved road
to success, doing mostly residential
and commercial work.
In 1992,the company relocated at
81 East Main St. After a major
expansion of the business, an
asphalt plant and laboratory was

added, allowing the company to
25 employees, with equipment to
design and produce its own Kenhandle needs ranging from drivetucky state asphalt. With final state way
paving to highway construcapproval in spring of 1992, the
tion, using the latest in technology.
company began paving state
Murray Paving takes pride in
highways.
The company has expanded from their work, using the motto "Where
'doing local work in Murray and quality doesn't cost, it pays."
For all of your paving,excavating
Calloway County in 1979 to serving
13 counties in western Kentucky and hauling needs, give us a call at
753-0411.
and northern Tennessee.
Murray Paving Inc. is owned and
Thanks to Murray and Calloway
operated by Ronnie and Shirlie Countians for their support over the
Geurin and employs approximately past 17 years.

This bear originally belonged to a circus, but when they were ready to leave town they were unable to pay their
butcher's bill forcing them to leave the bear. The butcher kept the bear as long as the community was interested
in it. It
made its final appearance on the dinner plate of certain "prominent" Calloway Countians. Kemp Farley is seated
on
the running board with the bear.
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Our attendent will give your car
that personal touch from bumper to bumper
when you use our
convenient ride-thru service.

Manicures - Pedicures - Acyrlic Nails

• Open 7 Days A Week •
Monday-Saturday 7-8, sun.day 11-6
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"Celebrating 15 Wonderful Years in Murray"

Auto Laundry
.c.b•

1102 Chestnut
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say it isolates. It actually increases
the instances of communication."
If a student wants to examine the
university's library holdings, he can
do so simply by using his computer.
The university has linked the library
to the campus network to make this
possible.
"For the last several years, people
would come onto campus and they
couldn't believe that we weren't
connected," Miller said. "Now, all
that has changed."
In fact, there are now free classes
for students to show them how to
use e-mail and the Internet.
. "One of the technical writing
instructors assigned web development as an assignment," Miller said.
"The faculty members call and ask
me to do special sessions, which we
see as an emerging need. The
heaviest time on the Internet is

111•116
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homes FOR uvinG.
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OPPERUD
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KOPPERUD

#1 in Murray-Calloway County.

For Real Estate Call...
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ounty was home to green tomato factory in 1940s
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
When cash crops are mentioned in the area, most would
automatically associate Calloway
County with its rich heritage of
tobacco.
But during the 1940's, the area
also became known for its green
tomato crop.
Originated by the late W. H.
Brooks, a former professor, farmer and president of the Calloway County Vegetable Growers
Association, the green tomato
crop flourished at a time when
the tobacco industry was
struggling.
John B. Cavitt, a resident of
Murray who worked as a grader
and sizer at the green tomato factory, said Brooks started the business when work was needed in
the county.
"It was spearheaded by W. A.
Brooks," he said. "I was a student
in Mr. Brooks' class at the Murray Training School. He talked
the idea over with us. And we
started it (the crop) with just one
acre.

"I wasn't particularly busy
then. I was just a teenager working on a farm for 20 cents an
hour. We had a good time doing
it."
Cavitt said the business began
at just the right time for many
people.
"It came in at a time when it
was needed. Poor people got into
the business because it was producing (an income). Times were
very, very bad then. A lot of people were out of work."
Cavitt said the industry did
well because the tobacco crop
was down at the time.
"Some farmers carried tobacco
to market and didn't receive
hardly anything for it," said
Cavitt. It was $8 per hundred for
the finest tobacco leaf. Now the
crop is $200 per leaf. People
were working all day to get 50
cents.
"Everything was a very low
price then. So you could make
some quick cash there at a time
when nothing else was
providing."
., Many ._ Calloway Co_u_nty, far-

mers participated in growing the
tomatoes. When the tomatoes
were grown, farmers would bring
their supply to the packing area
of the factory. •
"Everybody had tomatoes,"
Cavitt said. "It got to where you
couldn't give them away because
there were so many."
Once at the factory, the tomatoes were graded and sized,
wrapped and packed into boxes.
The old Freight Depot, with
train tracks on either side, was
the site of the factory. The train
depot served as the place where
all of the county's agricultural
products were shipped either
north or south.
Cavitt said that products were
shipped to New York, Detroit and
Chicago in refrigerated train cars.
"They were green when they
left here," he said. "When they
were shipped up north and put
out in the stores, they were red.
The timing had to be just right."
According to a Paducah newspaper article of Aug. 1, 1943, the
Calloway County Vegetable
Growers Association expected
_ _ to

market approximately 12,000
lugs (half bushels) of greenwrapped tomatoes for a profit of
$30,000.
The tomatoes, which were sold
under the brand name of "Pride
of the Purchase", reportedly sold
for as much as $4 to $8 per
bushel.
"It was a big cash crop," Cavitt
said. "The crop flourished on
through about 1950. I know at

one time it was getting to be an
encouraging business. But a disease got into them. And that's
what killed the whole business."
Lloyd Boyd, who worked for
the company as a packer in the
summer of 1941, said the job was
worth about 2 to 3 cents per
package.
"I was still in high school
when I worked there," he said. "I
enjoyed it and I looked forward

to doing it."
Caviu said the business was
successful for its time period
because customers who purchased the tomatoes knew they
were getting a satifactory
product.
"A man had a vision and came
up with the idea to produce a
quality product," said Cavitt.
"Housewives up there (in the
northern states) appreciated a
quality product."
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• Uniroyal
• Laramie

_

•

• Performer

_

• General Tire

• Firestone
• Michelin

• Remington

I

• BF Goodrich

Worn tires are a leading cause of accidents on
(he road. Replace yours today to avoid
costly repairs tomorrow.
Large Selection of White Letter 60 Series eic 70 Series.
Large Selection of -Used Tires.

HOLLAND TIRE COMPANY
East Main St.

Prentice & James Holland - Owners

753-5606

Irvin Cobb Marina, the closest marina to Murray, offers boating, fishing and picnicing supplies. Recent
improvements have made the marina more convenient for everyone's use.

Irvin Cobb closest marina to Murray
Irvin Cobb Marina is the closest
marina to Murray. It's a full service
marina that offers boating, fishing,
and picnicing supplies, situated in a
well protected cove on the Blood
River.
Since last fall, the marina has
been under new ownership and
many noticeable improvements
have been made. Boat launching is
easier with the new ramp and the

of pace,rent a Sea Doo waverunner
or relax on a pontoon with family
and friends.
Slips are available for overnight,
week, month or year for all size
boats. Call for more information or
make reservations at (502) 4362525, or come by and see us. Take
Hwy. 94 East of Murray to Hwy.
732, turn right and follow the signs
to Irvin Cobb.

parking lot is now asphalted. The
new deli's freshly sliced meats and
cheeses will satisfy anyone's appetite! Grilled hamburgers and
cheeseburgers offered only on
weekends have recently been described as "the best burgers on the
Lake."
A variety of live bait, fishing
tackle, licenses and guide services
are available. If you need a change

Hopldnsville Federal
Savings Bank
Your Community Bank

We'd like to have
the opportunity to
show you what we mean...with quality
protection and service. Call us today.

Membor FDIC

608 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KY • 753-7921
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Top stories, highlights of pastfour years chronicled
By AMY WILSON
•
Staff Writer
Local residents can look at the
past four years much like political officials look at their terms in
office — the good, the bad and
the ugly.
Since 1992, staff members of
the Murray Ledger & Times have
compiled a report listing the top
stories and highlights of the year.
The following should provide
many readers with a look at the
happenings of the past four years,
as well as a partial summary of
1996 events.
1992
Readers of the newspaper spent
the first part of the year reading
about the closing of the MurrayCalloway County landfill, the
middle months on the construction (and delays) of the new
transfer station at the old landfill
site, and then closed the year
with a controversy over a proposed transfer station that would
have unloaded bales of solid
waste from northeastern states at
Kentucky Lake, then hauled it
through Calloway County and
Murray -to -a Graves -County
landfill.
Thanks to public awareness
and outcry, the proposed landfill
was successfully thwarted by
action taken in the fiscal court..
Academics was also in the
news, as Murray State University
dealt with serious budget cuts.
Public school systems of Calloway County and Murray City
dealt successfully with the new
wave of education mandated by
the Kentucky Education Reform
Act, and the position of school
superintendent for the Murray
School System also generated a
wide range of headlines, including the resignation of one superintendent because of health reasons, a wide-ranging search to fill
the position, and then a Christmastime auto accident that
threatened the lives of the new
superintendent and his wife.
Auto accidents — and survival
of them — was on the minds of
city officials during the year, as a
mandatory seat belt ordinance
was passed into law as of July 1.
Meanwhile, local citizens
showed that you can fight city
hall, as the proposal to move the
city's municipal building to the
old city park site brought a flood

of comments, both for and
against.
It was also a year for the
unusual news. A local church
erupted into controversy that
resulted in the minister and his
wife facing theft charges.
A fraternity "prank" turned
sour for 13 pledges who wound
up facing assault and criminal
mischief charges as well as
potential disciplinary action from
the university.
Animals also made the news,
as a local merchant fought to
keep a non-living horse from the
advertising graveyard, while a
real deer damaged two local
businesses in its death throes.
1993
An investigation of the Calloway County Clerk's Office and
the murder of a 20-year-old
Hazel man were the top local stories in 1993.
The year also marked the last
year for Dr. Ronald J. Kurth as
president of Murray State University, legal battles over the closure
of the county jail and new faces
in two county administrations.
On the state levet corruption
in one form or another was the
top story of the year. In fact, corruption accounted for four of the
top 10 stories as voted by Kentucky newspaper editors and
broadcast news directors for the
Associated Press.
The trials of former House

Speaker Don Blandford, gubernatorial nephew Bruce Wilkinson
and state Sen. David LeMaster
that grew from the federal Operation Boptrot investigation of government corruption was the runaway winner of the top story of
the year.
The deaths of seven Trigg
County High School students in a
two-car accident Dec. 15 sent
shockwaves across the state and
became the state's sixth place
story of the year.
th
Chronic worries aboutilea
future of Kentucky's largest le
ute
cash crop became more
during 1993. The word from
Washington was about a higher
tax on tobacco products.
1994
Controversy best summarized
1994 as the top local stories were
steeped in crime, political powers
and human emotion.
Murray's 150th year witnessed
an indictment of a high-ranking
county official, a murder plea, a
historic fire, a new university
president and a tug-of-war
between city officials.
.Murray State_ University was in
the eye of a regional hurricane
for most of the year with the
battle regarding engineering education and the hiring of Dr. Kern
Alexander, a new university
president.
Meanwhile, the MurrayBeechwood state title game in

Louisville became the biggest
local sports story of the year.
1995
It was a year of growth, debate
and controversy. But as always
with the passage of time, 1995
marked a time of change.
The year brought into sharp
focus the role of government and
its relation to the citizens it
Serves.
The engineering fight between
Murray State University, Paducah
Community College and the University of Kentucky has at times
been described as a turf battle
between the communities of
Paducah and Murray.
Tragedy hit when the MSU
cheerleaders were involved in a
tragic van crash in March. That
wreck claimed the life of a local
resident.
Talk of an insurance tax by the
county fiscal court to build a new
jail spurred on local residents to
challenge the conventional
wisdom.
A formal organization called
the Calloway County Association
of Concerned Citizens was

formed and took on the fiscal opened in October.
court in a legal battle by alleging
1996
secret meetings regarding the jail
So far, 1996 has been a year
issue.
Calloway County was the only full of growth and compromise.
county in western Kentucky to Although the lawsuit between the
support Senate President John Calloway County Fiscal Court
"Eck" Rose for the Democratic and the Calloway County Associnomination for governor in May. ation of Concerned Citizens is
Lt. Gov. Paul Patton won the still pending, progress was made
nomination and went on to defeat on several other fronts.
Larry Forgy.
The county and the humane
Dr. Viola Miller,f dean of the society reached an agreement to
Center of Continuing Education alter the way the animal shelter is
and Academic Outreach, was operated, ending months of legal
appointed to Patton's cabinet.
wrangling regarding the length of
The Calloway County Sheriff's time an animal must be kept prior
Department investigated two to euthanization.
murder cases, one involving a
Meanwhile, Murray State Uni6-year-old girl and one involving versity and the University of
a 46-year-old man.
Kentucky signed an agreement
Fisher-Price began a $12 mil- regarding engineering education
lion renovation project while in which MSU is to be a full
Briggs & Stratton completed an participant.
$18 million expansion that
Construction of the Regional
created 160 new jobs.
Special Events Center and the
Wal-Mart announced plans to new Wal-Mart are in full swing.
build a 200,000 square foot store A new hotel, a furniture store and
behind the Murray-Calloway several other businesses are
County Chamber of Commerce. slated to open their doors in the
The new Kroger Superstore Murray area.
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IR1TIN COBB MARINA
N.N6,

raft N.

Located on Blood River with the
best access to Kentucky Lake.

IRVIN COBB RESORT

MARINA

RENTALS

$45 per hr.

New Wave Runners
Pontoon Boats

$150

per day

Slips available for boats 12-60 feet.

• Deli Sandwiches
• Picnic Supplies

(502) 436-2525

• Fuel
• Licenses

Hwy. 94 E to Duncan's Market,
right off 732, follow signs
to Irvin Cobb.

Before Irvin Cobb Resort and Marina was built, there was a water slide and
beach area for public use.
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:0 Frozen Yogurt
& Ice Cream
1Prr
Freshens is open to the public and
is conveniently located on the second
floor of the Curris Center.
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Collectors share special bone with hobby
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer

•

For many kids, nothing can
match the excitement of opening
a package of sports cards and
pulling out a picture of their
favorite player.
From Mickey Mantle, Wilt
Chamberlain and Joe Namath to
Ken Griffey, Jr., Michael Jordan
and Joe Montana, the hobby of
sports card collecting has
spanned many generations.
While a new star is born each
year and championship teams
come and go, the one constant
that seems to remain is the popularity of the sports card industry
among manufacturers, dealers
and collectors.
The love affair between a collector and their cards, for many,
starts at a young age.
Chuck Storey, owner of Storey's Sports Stop on Maple
Street, said the joy of collecting
cards as a child led to the opening of his own business.
"I started collecting when I
was a kid," he said. "I've been
collecting for 25 years."
About four years ago. Stacey
bought a business called Big Ole
Baseball Cards from owners Randy and Kenny Oliver as a way to
stay active in the hobby.
"They had talked about closing
the shop," said Storey. "So I
bought it and opened one myself.
I thought it would be a way of
getting rid of some things I didn't
want anymore and a way of picking up some things that I did
want."
Since becoming involved in it,
Storey has witnessed the hobby
grow. Not only in the number of
collectors, but also in the products and their prices.
"When I was a kid, there was
just one company, Topps," Storey
said. "You collected cards from
one season (baseball, basketball,
football and hockey) to another.
Now the hobby goes year-round
because there are a lot more companies involved.
"You used to buy a pack of
cards for 20 cents. Now they run
about $5 a pack. There weren't
any price guides around back
then, so you didn't know how
much they were worth."
Storey said the rising cost of

the hobby has attracted adults and
has put mow of an emphasis on
the product's value.
"There's more adults
(involved) than there are kids,"
he said. "And the kids who are in
it are more worried about the
costs than the cards themselves."
From just one set (Topps), the
market has grown to include such
companies as Dpnruss, Fleer,
Score, Skybox and Upper Deck.
Storey said the increase in the
number of card sets have caused
collectors to shift their focus.
"They've gone from putting
sets together to putting together
insert sets," he said.
While baseball cards used to
command the majority of the
market, Storey said basketball
cards have gained in popularity in
recent years, especially in
-Kentucky.
"Basketball is overtaking baseball in our area because of the
popularity of Murray State's and
the University of Kentucky's
basketball programs," he said.
Storey also credits the National
Basketball Association for the
fans' switch of allegiances.
"The NBA does a better job of
marketing its young stars," Storey said. "The strike that
canceled the World Series really
hurt baseball."
Even though the sport's image
has been somewhat tarnished,
Storey thinks card collectors are
starting to go back to baseball.
"Baseball has really started to
pick up because the young players are having hot seasons," he
said. "If you've got some players
who are on record paces, that can
really pad (card) sales."
According to Storey, the players whom most collectors want
are the ones who are most
publicized.
"Pretty much the players you
see in the commercials are the
ones that everybody wants," said
Storey. "Cards of (Ken) Griffey,
Frank Thomas, Albert Belle and
Ozzie Smith are some-of the ones
most often asked for."
In addition to card shops, the
hobby has grown through various
local and regional shows. .
"A lot of kids find that they
have a better selection at regional
shows," Storey said. "For the

SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger & Times photo

Chuck Storey (left) continued his childhood hobby by opening Storey's Sports Stop on Maple Street. Suzette Vaughan (right), owner of the Dugout,
got involved in the sports card industry when her husband suggested they opened up a shop. Both say the hobby has seen an increase in collectors
because of the popularity of basketball in the state.
items 1 collect, I don't run across
them around here. I have to go to
the regional shows to get them."
Suzette Vaughan, owner of The
Dugout on South Fourth Street,
said she got involved in the business because of her husband.
"My husband collects cards,"
she said. "All I heard was that we
needed a shop in town that sold
new cards. That's how I got
started in it."
Since starting the business five
years ago, Vaughan has found
that a dealer has to be able to
keep up with a fast-changing
hobby.
"When I first started, there
weren't as many products as
there arc now," she said. "You've
got to stay with it every day. You
can't miss a day."
Vaughan said the hobby has

seen an increase in collectors.
One reason is because of the
popularity of the NBA.
"Most kids are into basketball," said Vaughan. "Most of
them want cards of Michael Jordan, Anfernee Hardaway and
Dennis Rodman."
Despite the popularity of the
hobby, Vaughan said increased
prices are driving many collectors
out of it.
"The prices hurt kids on what
they're allowed to spend," she
said. "The kids complain more
about the prices, but there's
nothing I can do about it. I have
to sell them at those prices
because I have to be able to pay
the building's rent and utilties.
And I tell them (kids) that."
Vaughan said escalating prices
could have a negative affect on

the hobby if the card companies
don't do something about them.
"Many of the major distributors are driving up the prices
before the dealers even get their
hands on them," she said. "If the
card companies themselves don't
get control over the cards they
produce, I don't know if there
will be a market in the future."
Because of the prices and thc
number of products on the marks
et, Vaughan said there is more
demand for single cards than for
entire sets.
"Kids have to decide they're
going to collect a certain player
or certain brand because it's
impossible to collect them all,"
she said.
While rising prices have limited purchases, they have also
changed collector's views on the
hobby itself.

"The first thing they'll ask
when they pull a card out of a
pack is 'How much is it worth?'"
Vaughan said. "It's crazy how the
prices on new cards come out so
high."
Vaughan said higher quality
products at higher prices can all
be traced to the birth of one
company.
"Upper Deck started all of this
mess," she _said. "And they can't
keep up with it. I don't know if
they've learned their lesson, but
maybe they have."
But despite the business aspect
of the hobby, Vaughan still
enjoys the excitement seen on the
faces of her customers.
"I'm always tickled to death to
see a kid get something good out
of the packs they buy," she said.
"I think it's a lot of fun."

These Deals Are A Shoe-In

110 Years of Service
1896

'Women's Dress & Casual Shoes

'12.95 8 '15.95

Connie • Lifestride • Nicole • Citie Sidewalk
• Sam & Lbby • Madeline Stuart • Corsina

1996

•Men's Dress & Casual Shoes

$24.95

Starting at
• Nunn Bush • Street Cars • Stacy Adams
• Eastland • Duckhead

1890
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•Men's Work & Western Boots
Red Wings • Georgia • Walker • Durango. Northlake

•Men's & Ladies Leather & Canvas
Athletic Shoes
.Converse • K-Swiss • Tretom • Keds • Proper

•Nurse's Uniforms
Crest • Barco • Cherokee

Factory Discount Shoes
and
Nurse's Uniforms
Downtown On Court Square

1918
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r '
}1
753-9419 1

Open
Mon.-Sat. 9-6
Fri. til 8
Sun. 1-6

1960

"We are honored to serve the funeral needs of Murray and
Calloway County as we go into the 21st Century. With 110 years
of dedicated service as our tradition, we are there before you need
us, when you need us and after you need us."

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
Terry & Karen Isaacs - Owners
201 S. 3rd St.

753-2411

OMAN SPECIALTIES
'Diagnosis of
Ocular Disease

Complete Vision Care
Dr. Kevin Adams

'In-Office Lab
•All Types of
Contacts (Including Bifocal
& Astigmatism)

750-2500
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
308 S. 12th St. • Murray
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'Sun & Sport
Eyeware
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'Full Scope
Optometry
'Designer and
Budget Frames
Available
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(Thornton won

fine of various automotive services

vehicle in safe
driving contest

lence.
University Tire and Auto has a
three year awkiation with Bridgestone/Firestone as an affiliated
dealer. This program offers four
complete lines of tires: Bridgestone,
Firestone, Dayton and Triumph, as
well as credit card programs and
mechanical training. This program
is designed to make University Tire
and Auto a much more consistant
and reliable source for tires through
national warranties and as-striation.
The store is also in its second year
as Murray's N.A.P.A. Auto Care
Center. This affiliation is also a
national program designed to provide the customer with quality,
guaranteed repairs. University Tire
and Auto only installs first grade,
top quality parts. The auto care
center program places requirements
on the business for its mechanics to
be ,A.S.E. Certified as well as
standards for customer service and
satisfaction.
University Tire and Auto is proud
to be a member of these professional
organizations and .to offer the best
quality of auto care possible to its
customers.

The shop is owned and operated
by Rob Richey. Rob has over seven
years experience in the tire and auto
repair industry. Mr. Richey is an
A.S.E. certified steering and suspension specialist. The service center is managed by Steve Hoskie. Mr.
Hoskie has 16 years experience. He
is assisted by Ricky Walker and
James McCuiston. Ricky Walker is
a former General Motors mechanic
with 10 years experience in auto
repair. Both Steve and Ricky have
received various certifications from
Firestone NAPA, General Motors,
and Automotive Services Excel-
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University Tire and auto offers
University Tire and Auto, Inc.
was founded in June 1992 and is
located at 1406 Main Street in
Murray, Kentucky. The store offers
a complete line of Bridgestone,
Firestone, Dayton and Mastercraft
Tires. The service area offers a
complete line of automotive repair
services. Some of the most commonly performed services include
oil changes, brake services, computerized alignments, front end and
suspenskin repair as well as tuneups
and some computer diagnostics.
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43 years ago

Will D. Thornton is shown with his new car back in 1953 after winning it in a safe driving contest sponsored
by the Kentucky State Fair.

Primary Care Medical Center
provides comprehensive care
The Primary Care Medical Center was established in Murray in
January of 1994 by the merger of
Hughes Medical Offices and the
Clark Family Medical Center.
Together these two praztices
brought over 50 years of providing
primary care medical services to the
people of Murray and Calloway
County and the region. As a primary
care center, the physicians provide
continuity of medical services to
patients as they encounter the unique challenges of each phase of
life, from infancy to adolescence
and from middle age to the senior
years. These services are provided
by having three family practitioners, an internist, and a pediatrician
all practicing together in one office.
This enables you and your family to

receive comprehensive primary
medical care in one location. Convenient in-office diagnostic services include laboratory, x-ray endoscopy, and cardiological diagnostics. By having these within the
center, diagnoses can frequently be
arrived at quicker and waiting times
can be reduced. All of this can
frequently be done at less cost to the
patient or employer.
Primary Care Medical Center
also offers its AfterHours service
which has extended hours to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday and from 9
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays. This
service helps those who have trouble getting away from work or
leaving the house during the day for
your doctor's appointment. Patients
during these hours may see a doctor

HI-ENERGY

4305 S. 12th St.

753-4567
10-5 Mon.-Sat.

Happines2P1ace

enriches and informs

Robbin Knight
Cordele, GA
Lost 1761/2 Lbs. &
1243/4 Inches
"Before joining the Hi-Energy weight control program, I
weighed 355 pounds. I was depressed and I had no hope for
a career. Today I am self-confident, I am slim, I have lots
and lots of energy and I am one of the top center managers
in the Hi-Energy company. Hi-Energy weight control is now
my life. Please call RIGHT NOW for the appointment that
will change your life."
=to
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Call us today to schedule your
FREE consultation.

or
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THE LIBRARY...

WEIGHT CONTROL CENTERS
FOR BOTH MEN 6 WOMEN

767-0780

Judy Carroll would like to
extend a personal invitation to
come by the Happiness Place.
She will gladly assist you with
any decorating plans you have
whether they include adding
accessories or a total new look
for your home. From colorful
designs in wallpaper to unique
furniture, we have it all.

as a walk-in patient for urgent care,
or schedule an appointment for
other medical care including routine
gynecological care. All of these
extended hours and in-office services help to provide the patients
and employers of this area with
quality, cost effective primary care
in one officp.
The phypcians of Primary Care
Medical Center are Dr. Michael
Adams, Family Practice; Dr. Hollis
Clark, Internal Medicine; Dr. Bob
Hughes, Family Practice; Dr. Joyce
Hughes, Pediatrics; Dr. Rob Korolevich, Family Practice; and
Marsha Adams P.A.-C. Their office
is located on the fourth floor of the
Medical Arts Building adjacent to
the hospital in Murray.

Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
On Sept. 14, 1953, a Murray
teenager captured the grand prize
at the Kentucky State Fair's
Tommorrow's Travelers contest.
According to a published
report in the Sept. 15, 1953 addition of the Louisville CourierJournal, Will D. Thornton, 18,
received a brand new automobile
for winning a safe-driving contest
sponsored by the fair..
As part of the competition,
each participant took a written
exam followed by a driving test
on the streets of Louisville.
Members of the State Fair
Board, the Kentucky State Police,
15 other regional winners, Thorn ton's parents and then Murray
High School principal W. B.
Moser were present to congratulate him. .

1-800-297-7324

Books For All Ages
and All Interests
*Books On Tape
*Bookmobile Services

•Children's Services
'Videos *Music

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Calloway County Public Library
and Library Arts Annex
710 Main Street • 753-2288

,

305 N. 12th • University Square • Murray, KY
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RØ'( Exhaust gives everienced car care
R &G Exhaust,located at 514
South 12th St. (next to D & W
Auto) has been in Murray since
1990. Owned and operated by
Ron Green, he has over 20 years
experience in the industry.
Custom work from mufflers to

convertors to complete exhaust
systems can be done at R & G
Exhaust. Ron also does routine
service work such as oil filter and
lubes, brakes and shocks.
R & G Exhaust is open Mon-

day through Friday from 7 a.m. 5 p.m.'
The next time your car or truck
needs any type of exhaust maintenance, call the exhaust system
specialist at 753-8868.

Long Yohn Silver's focated in Curtis. Center
Long John Silver's opened
on the Murray State campus in
October of 1994. A Kentucky
firm, Long John Silver's offers
our customers the very best in
fried and baked seafood
prod tiC is.

Long John Silver's is
located on the first floor of the
Curtis Center in the old
Stables. We feature a complete
line of Long John Silver's products from the quality baked
product to the best in fried fish

products all at reasonable
prices.
Long John Silver's is open
to students and non-students
alike as well as residents of
Murray and Calloway County.

Whitewing Company restores worn concrete
The Whitewing Company was
established in 1973 by David
Alderdice in his hometown of
Palmersville,TN on Highway 89
just southwest of Murray.
The

Whitewing

Company

utilizes a revolutionary industrial
technology of restoring old worn
concrete driveways, walkways,
patios or parking lots. Save thousands of dollars by restoring, not
replacing your worn concrete,
through the application of this

thin, durable, wear coat highstrength polymer coating. To
seal cracks permanently, water
proof, and even ad colors to your
old worn concrete call 1-800100-9464 today for a free estimate.

STEELE-11111111117EN, INC.
Residential & Commercial
Plumbing
and
Electrical
Sales &
Service

Charles Reed • Dennis Woods

209 South 3rd St.
Hours:
7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
7:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sat.

24
Hours
Service ,
Available
753-5341

We Will Service Any Appliance.
AMERICAN
STANDARD

TAPP1111

0

Appliances
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dairy products here for over 60 years
During the stock market crash of
1929, Joseph "Joe" Ryan founded
Murray's first complete independent dairy processing operation,
Murray Milk Products Company.
Ryan stated that this company was
"one of the finest and most modern
equipped -Milk plants in the country."
When World War II was active,
Murray Milk kept the troops supplied with powdered milk and processed dried eggs. These items
helped the troops keep up their
energy when on the battlefield.
In 1942,Joe Ryan's cousin,John
Graves Ryan, then Murray Milks
Corporate Auomey and Board of
Directors President, bought majority ownership in the company
and changed the name to Ryan Milk
Company. During the next ten
years, Ryan Milk became "one of
the most valuable organizations in
Western Kentucky."
As the 1950's began, James E.
Garrison became the manager of
Ryan Milk. Under his technological
expertise, the company began a
period of unprecedented growth;
By 1956, he was promoted to
General Manager and within a few

MANAGEMENT
.,:„.,..;.:,..:,„..... T A

::, vmormstro.Ammusigas

Dedicated Professionals Striving to Make Your
Shoney's Experience Pleasurable.

years had risen to President and
Chief Executive Officer of Ryan.
Milk.
In the years to come, Garrison
introduced new equipment to the
company, including the installation
of the high economy Henszcy Evaporator-Condenser System that increased Grade "C" processing volumes by 300 percent. New line
items genethed sales by the tanker
truck load in several surrounding
states with the use of this new
machine.
Still looking for increased production, during 1960, Garrison organized the first All Jersey Milk
Program East of the Mississippi
River in order to increase Grade"A"
volume.
This prograta was used-to promote the superiority of milk from
Jersey Herds and also supported

Ryan's ventures into extended life
of dairy products, which was eventually reached in 1989 when all the company's products shelf lives had
been extended to 60-plus days.
In 1985, Ryan Milk was presented the Kentucky U.S. Senate Productivity Award for "sustained
growth,consistent plant modernization and successful marketing.'
This extended-Ryan Milk's reputation beyond national borders when
30 foreign delegations visited the
Murray plant to study the technology of American dairy plants.
In January of 1986, Dean Foods
Company of Franklin County, Illinois acquired Ryan Milk. This
enabled Ryan Milk to expand its
capabilities and increase its technology, securing its future as "The
Leader in Extended Life Dairy
Products."
Ryan Milk has had complete
dedication to quality, innovation
and efficiency of operation for over
60 years. Today, with a dedicated
refrigerated truck fleet traveling
nationwide from the facilities in
Pennsylvaiiia-,-Calirornia and Kentucky, the accurate, on-time delivery will not change.

Murray Day Care Center emphasizes safety
Murray Day Care Center,owned
by Regina Hale, is a state-licensed
day care center. Murray Day Care
was established in March of 1988
and is licensed for 33 children,ages
six weeks through school age.
Murray Day Care provides a
state-qualified nutritional food
program, and staff members hold
certification in first aid, CPR and
educational training.
The pre-school program teaches
children the basic skills through
active, not passive participation.
Because of the smaller enrollment
the center offers more one-on-one
contact between children and staff.
The school's emphasis is on the
safety and well-being of each child,
to create an environment to build the
child's self-confidence and to respect others.
We strive had to have an open
line of communication between
staff and parents. This creates an

DELTA

4

Ryan name has been associated with

environment where each child can
learn, grow and have fun.
Murray Day Care is located at
1607 W. Olive St. and is near the

mainstream of town and close to
Murray State University. For more
information about the center, call
753-7359.

Purdom, Thurman & McNutt
now in 40th year of operation
Purdom,Thurman & McN ua Insurance has been serving the people
of Murray and Calloway County
since 1956. They have been conveniently located at their current location of 407 Maple St. since 1957.
As an independent agency,representing numerous companies, they
have no undue loyalties to any one
company, but only to provide their
clients the most competitive solution available.
Dan McNua, AAI is trained to
handle all your property or casualty

Why Shop
Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury.

needs, while his son Greg has years
of experience in designing a solution to solve your life, health, or
retirement objectives. The agency is
also fortunate to have both Carolyn
Rehmus, and Glenda Anderson,
with 32 years combined experience,
to provide excellent, and friendly
customer service.
The entire staff of PTM invite
you to call or come by for a no
obligation review of your insurance.
407 Maple St., 753-4451.

if
701 Main St. Murray, KY
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Best Deal,

At Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury, you'll find the best deal you
could ever imagine from a car dealer. We'll give you the best price
on a new or used vehicle and the best trade-in possible.

Ginger Smith
Manager

Kathy Herndon
Dining Rm. Manager

Emeline
"Always Serving"

2. Great Selection.
3.Customer Satisfaction.

Come to our lot and see the biggest selection of new & used
vehicles in the area.

13
a

At Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury our number #1 priority is our
customer. Your satisfaction is what is most
important to us. For the past 68

Charles Frank
General Manager

Michael Bankes
Executive Manager

a

years, we've been bringing
you quality products and
first-rate service.

Chairman's Award Winner for Customer Satisfaction
Nine Consecutive Years.

Since 1928

Hwy. 641 North • Murray • 753-9257

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
(502)753-5273
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Odessa Stubblefield recalls time spent in Washington
- Rubbing elbows with former
First Lady Jackie Kennedy and
President John F. Kennedy,meeting
Lyndon B. Johnson and his wife,
Lady Bird, and paying respect to
JFK as his body lay in state in the
Capitol,are just some of the memories recalled by Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield of her time spent in
Washington with her late husband,
Frank Albert
Frank Albert Stubblefield,a Murray native whose family were partners in the Dale and Stubblefield
Drug Store on Murray's courtsquare
for over 75 years,served in the 86th
Congress in the United States House
of Representatives from 1958
through 1974. He died in 1977.
Odessa, his widow who still lives
in the original Stubblefield childhood home of her husband on
Poplar Street, recalled the 16 years
they lived in Washington with a
twinkle in her eyes.
"He was the second man from this
area to ever serve in this position —
the first man to serve was John L.
Murray. He served in the twentyfifth congress," she said. "We enjoyed our life in Washington — we
- attended gala events and met many
interesting people. Our life wasn't
different from anyone else because
the people we met were just like
everyone else."
When Stubblefield is asked what
her favorite memory is from her
Washington days, she doesn't describe a gala event or meeting a
prominent person. Instead, she remembers precioa time with friends
who traveled to visit from home.
"I took a great interest in the
Capitol and thoroughly enjoyed
giving my friends from back home
the tour when they would come and
visit," she said.
Jeanie Sue Smock, the oldest of
the three Stubblefield daughters
who was attending her first year of
college when her parents moved to
Washington, said the years her
parents lived in Washington were
the highlight of her mother's -life.
"They lived in Washington in a
time when many exciting things
were occurring," she said. "Eisenhower was president, the Kennedy
years which included his assassination, the resignation of Nixon, and
the swearing in of Gerald Ford —
which my two children, Ashley and
Mary Margaret, were able to attend."

As one walks into Mrs. Stubblefield's beige brick home, a whole
wall of black and white photographs
can be seen in the den that reflect the
many social and political events the
couple attended together while living in Washington.
"I have hung these so they support each other,if I were to take one
down I guess they would fall," Mrs.
Stubblefield said asshe straightened
a photograph of Frank Albert standing with JFK in the White House.
Mrs. Stubblefield pointed to a
specific photograph, "That is me
attending a ground-breaking ceremony at Barkley Lodge."
Mrs. Stubblefield said that she
was always campaigning for her
husband.
"I went and represented him
when he could not," she said as she
glanced at all the different black and
white photos that create a story
within themselves. "That's why I
was at the Barkley Lodge ceremony
without him — I always went with
him and backed him up. Really, a
woman who can't campaign doesn't
have much business being married
to someone in politics."
Frankie and Molly, are the-other_
two daughters of Frank Albert and
Odessa. Among the different photographs each daughter can be seen on
the steps ofCapitol Hill in Washington D.C.
"Our daughter, Molly, was probably the only little girl in the world
who was able to watch as the flag
was lowered over the Capitol,a sign
that John F. Kennedy had died,"
Stubblefield said. "I was buying
Molly shoes the day he was assassinated and once the shoe salesman
told us the news we rushed back to
the Capitol Building to Frank's
office. While sitting in Frank's office and listening to the news reports
playing on all the radios I noticed
Molly was missing. I started searching and all of the sudden she
appeared to tell me she had been
outside watching the flag be lowered over Capitol Hill because she
knew this mearttKennedy had died
— I thought that was very interesting that an 11-year-old child would
even think to do that."
Stubblefield glanced at the wall
of the black and white photographs.
"It was a very sad time in
Washington and everywhere when
Kennedy was assassinated. It was
just too bad he did not get to serve

his term," she said. "I remember
walking in to the Capitol Building to
pay our respects while his body lay
in state — it was very sad."
Stubblefield remembered the social event that their daughter,
Frankie, attended in the White
House.
"Frank asked Frankie to attend a
reception in the White House for
Lady Bird Johnson," she said.
"When Frankie met Lady Bird she
asked her if Bess Able was there.
(Bess, the daughter of past Kentucky governor and U.S. senator
Earl Clements, was a secretary for
the Johnsons from Kentucky). Later
in the evening, Lady Bird found
Bess and introduced her to Frankie."
Stubblefield couldn't believe her
daughter had asked the First Lady to
find someone for her.
"I told Frankie, don't you know
that is not polite to ask the First
Lady to do something for you when
you are attending a reception in her
honor?" Stubblefield said as she
smiled. "Frankie looked back at me
and yid,'Why not, rhother?, She is
Lady Bird from Texas just like I am
Frankie from Murray, Kentucky.Stubblefield leaned forward in
the chair she was 'sitting in and
explained, "You know when
Frankie said that I thought to myself, well how true that is."
"So you see, said Stubblefield,
"There was nothing so spectacular
about our life in Washington, it was
rather very simple."
When Frank Albert was defeated
in 1974 by Carrol Hubbard, they
moved back to Murray.
"His defeat was sad because if he
would have been elected he would
have served as chairman of the
Agriculture Committee," Stubblefield said. "He was very sick when
we moved home and died in 1977
— we had been married 43 years."
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
— three words that will be attributed to the history roots of this
community. A young woman reared
in Graves County whose father,
Seth Thomas Boaz, who served as
the county attorney for Graves
County, told Frank Albert the first
time he asked for Odessa's hand in
marriage to wait until he completed
his college education.
"I sat outside in the car when
Frank went inside my father's office
to ask his permission to marry me,"
she said. "There were many times I

Gale B. Cornelison, Director
Kathy E Wilson, Asst. Director

502E7531227
109 S. 15th St.
Hours:
6:15 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Full Day
Educational Preschool
Program
For Ages 0-5

Loving Care For
Your Pet
Our entire staff share your love for animals, and it
shows in the way we treat your pet.
'Comprehensive Healthcare

Odessa Stubblefield is shown with (from left) W.Z. Carter, then superintendent of Murray schools; Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Odessa's husband, who served in the United States House of Representatives from
1958-74; and Dr. Ralph H. Woods, then Murray State University president.

thought about marrying him anyway but we waited until he finished
his education."
After chatting with Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield it is evident that
through the 43 years of marriage,
living in Washington, and coming
home after Frank's defeat in 1974,

she never lost sight of what was
important in her life.
"I've never been envious of anything," she said. "The real blessing
in life is all those couples you see on
television who have been married
60 and 70 years. If I were going to
be envious of anything, it would be

of those couples."
As simple as this life may have
seemed to Odessa, there is nothing
simple about her accompanying the
second man from this western Kentucky town to the political capitol of
Washington to serve eight terms in
the 86th Congress in the United
States House of Representatives.

Freshens located in 9V1SU'5! Curris Center
Freshens Premium Yogurt and
Ice Cream opened on the Murray
State campus in December 1994.
Freshens is one of the fastest growing ice cream and yogurt companies
on college campuses.
Founded in 1985, there are presently 200 stores in 31 states, with
plans for additional stores. Based in

Atlanta, Ga., Freshens offers its
customers the best in fresh ice
cream and yogurt. Also featured are
low-fat, non-fat and fat-free sugar
free yogurt, and a large selection of
premium, sugar-free, and fat-free
toppings.
Freshens is located on the second
floor ofthe Curris Center nest to the

T-room, and is open Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Freshens is open to both
students and non-students. Local
residents from Murray and Calloway County are welcome.
If you think you have had good
frozen yogurt and ice cream, wait
until you try Freshens!

JOHN DEERE
Great equipment is made even
greater by John Deere dealers.
With a reputation for excellence matched only by the equipment
they sell, no one offers today's farmer more ways to succeed than a
John Deere dealer.
It begins with the understanding and appreciation of the farming
business. J.D. EQ. Center have the knowledge and expertise to help
customers determine what John Deere equipment will meet their
specific needs.
Excellence continues with a full-line of agricultural equipment.
From tractors to combines to balers, and everything in between, J.D.
EQ. Center has the right John Deere.
Finally, to keep John Deere equipment performing acre after acre
J.D. EQ. Center offers the finest service available. It all adds up to a
powerful combination of people and equipment dedicated to
delivering maximum productivity and customer satisfaction.

2_

III The 60-hp 5400
is one of three,
value-packed
40 to 60-hp
SPIRIT tractors.

'Surgical & Dental Services

SAFER

Int eRI

'Small Animals Including Exotic Animals
•24-Hours Emergency Services
'House Calls Available

Veterinary Medical
Center

Nothing Runs
Like a Deere

J.D. EQ. CENTER
Hwy. 641 South • Murray • 759-1617

715 S. 12th St. • 753-7011
r
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orrununity support ke to Murray schoofs'success
:chools' tradition can
le traced backto 1871
'Ourray enjoys a reputation as an
ication-minded community, as a
id place to raise children.
And it always has been.
I he people who run the Murray
• !. Schools say the support of the
v.miunity is always first in a list of
chief contributors to the school
.tern's "tradition of excellence.'
hat tradition had its beginnings
.k in 1871, when the people of the
;tray community built one of the
high schools in the Purchase
zion.-Schools weren't funded by
state then, and the new school
financed by a group of invesI hat's the way it was done in
•Iltiicky. Across the state, schools
I, ..stablished by local citizens
,%ould appoint themselves trus,: Trovide a building, and hire a
wher to instruct the children.
The ramify names of those first
,
1 toes appear again and again in
irra):s history. Holland. Jones.
McElrath. Ryan.
\ rid why not? They were the
who were demonstrating
.11 ,ommitment to the community
osting in its children,and they
• , in Murray to stay.
hcv called their new high school
• Murray Male and Female Insti:- ' and they raiged $16,000 to
'Ida two-story brick schoolhouse
the corner of Main and Eighth
reel:. There were six classrooms
.1 a chapel in the new building,
,(1 :I :mall stage for the principal's
-;k, where he was to sit with the
I! rope hanging within easy reach.
liC building was described at the
a: "the handsomest school
ture 'west of the Tennessee
,set." Some skeptics claimed
ye d never be "scholars enough to
!
Hilt the students came. For five
'nth:, their parents paid for them
to the school, and the ones
out of town boarded with local
, 11 he:. And then there was a free
t ot five months just for the
lrra
children.
• ,iir teachers taught reading and

writing and arithmetic, plus geography, history, and English grammar.
Another taught nothing but music
and drama. None of the teachers
came from the Murray area, because
the trustees thought their students
would have a better perspective on
the world if they were taught by
people who'd seen a little of it.
There was a military department
in the Murray Male and Female
Institute (and a closet just to store
the guns),but no one coached sports
or taught home economics or foreign languages. There were plenty of
"socials" though(as the parties were
called), and there were school exhibitions, where the students stood
in front of visiting parents to solve
arithmetic problems and recite
poetry and generally prove that
they'd learned. at school what they
were sent there to learn.
By the turn of the century, Murray's school had far too many pupils
for comfort, and there were plans to
double the size of the building.
Then, in 1904,"in some unaccountable way" (as a contemporary account puts it), the building caught
fire and burned to the ground..All
records were lost.
For the next two years, classes
met in an abandoned clothing factory at the end of Poplar Street while
the people of Murray built a new
school, on the ashes of the old. The
students who graduated in those
years always like to say they'd
attended the "Murray Male and
Female Pants Factory."
Actually, they were the first graduates of the Murray Independent
School District, for the private Murray Institute had joined the new
system of "common schools" Kentucky had established in the 1890's.
Although those first public schools
were organized on a county-bycounty basis, the state government
allowed some cities to establish
their own independent systems.
Murray's new "Graded School"
building was built with public
funds, and, as it was reported, "it is

This is how the Murray High School building appeared in 1913. The building, located on the corner of Eighth
and Main Streets, is now home to Murray Middle School.

not so sightly, but much larger and
better equipped." It housed all Murray's students, from the seven-yearold first graders to the seniors in
high school.
In the old photographs, the Murray Graded School building looks a
lot like today's Murray Middle
School, with the same square construction and the same rounded
doorways, but it added a bell tower
and a high front facade in a doublestaircase shape.
•
By 1913, the year the Murray
school published its first annual,
there were 503 children enrolled,
102 of them in high school — and
that's quite an impressive number,
considering that high school education was not required in Kentucky at
the time and was not at all common.
The annual was called "The Pennant," and it holds pictures of all the
high school students — handsome
young men in high,stiff collars, and
pretty young girls in white lace
dresses, most of them wearing gold
lockets. The freshman and sophomore girls wear brightly-colored
sailor dresses and gigantic bows in
their hair.
No one smiles, because it was not

fashionable to smile at the camera
that long ago, but every so often
there's a twinkle or a glimmer of a
grin that an exhuberant teenager just
couldn't hold back. And there's an
occasional familiar face too — not
anyone you'd meet on the streets of
Murray today, but clearly a greatgrandfather or a great-great aunt of
someone you know well.
"The Pennant" is a charming
reminiscence of Murray's past —
more personal than today's annuals,
full of the details of old romances
and academic tribulations, obscure
jokes obviously intended to poke
fun at classmates and teachers, and
some sincere reflection on the year
just past.
"It is our most earnest wish,"
wrote senior class historian Florence Pogue, "that our class, and all
future classes of Murray High
School, may always stand for things
which are noble and excellent."
But Hilda Williams, Florence's
less seriousjunior class counterpart,
thought that something had to be
done, because "studies are interfering sadly with our education."
1913,reports"The Pennant," was
a hoodoo season" for football, with

the promise of a "checker team" the
next year. The Latin teacher, pretty
Miss Rubie, whom the students
adored, exhorted the seniors not to
"pony" or "bluff' — which means,
we think, not to cheat or to pretend
to know more than you know.There
wag great interest that year in
Minerva and Qui Vivre, the new
"literary societies" organized by the
"wide-awake"
principal, F.E.
McReynolds. And just to show
things never really change, the girls
were chastised for "walking out too
much" with the boys.
What the students studied in
those years just before World War I
was oddly similar to what Murray
High School students study today.
The freshman were struggling
through algebra while the sophomore tackled geometry; the'seniors
took physics — long before Einstein
or the splitting of the atom. Foreign'
language was part of the curriculum: all juniors were enrolled in
first-year German. German was,
however,to be dropped in 1917,just
as it was in other schools across the
nation because of the fervent antiGerman sentiment that thrived in
World War I America.

There was keen interest in competitive games. Interscholastic
sports teams had been organized by
a favorite "professor" a few years
back. In 1914, the football team had
a four-game season, and fourteen
boys"won their big M," playing the
game in sweaters and knee-britches.
There was also a "base ball" team
and a brand new tennis team and
"basketball" too — but basketball
was reserved for the girls. And
everyone in school belonged to
Minerva or Qui Vivre; the two
societies took turns conducting
weekly chapel programs, and they
engaged in friendly cut-throat rivalry all year long. In the spring of
1914, Professor McReynolds initiated an inter-society contest,
where winners were declared in
declamation, reading, and debate.
Both the literary societies and the
contests were to continue for
decades.
No annuals were published during World War I, during the influenza epidemic which followed
the war, or during the Murray
school's own catastrophe — another
disastrous fire in the winter of 1919,
while the students were on Christmas vacation. Once again, the fire
didn't give the students a break from
their studies. Classes were held in
town. The city government offered
the courthouse, and the Methodist
Church turned over its basement.
When warmer weather came, the
townspeople put up a rough wood
building on the school grounds. The
students called it "the barn."
Before long, another handsome
three-story brick schoolhouse was
built right there on the corner of
Eighth and Main, where the Murray
school had always been, and it was
as up-to-date and well-equipped as
any school could be in the thoroughly modern 1920s. In the 1926
"Pennant," there's a photograph of
the new building, with the Board of
Education posing in front of the
rounded doors that have been used
as the emblem of the city school
system for seventy years.
The school's still there — but the
building that once held all the
students in Murray is just the east
wing of Murray Middle School's
main building. And the saplings in
the old photograph are enormous
trees:,

UNITED NATIONAL

MURRAY
MOLD & DIE

REALTY
From April 1985...

Serving Calloway County & Marshall County
If You're Looking For Lakefront
Luxury Or Corporate Suites
Fred Beane, Associate & Owner,
Will Gladly Assist In Finding The Perfect Home.
U.S. Hwy. 68E

Aurora, Ky.

502-474-8629

ti the present, we're continuing on growing success!

All This Under One Roof...
Sitio

A

CASE

A

CASE Ali

Ingersoll
Servis-Rhine

AGC0

BUSH HOGS
-LAM

Specializing In
Wire E.D.M., Metal Stamping dies,
Plastic & Die Cast Mold,
and 'Precision C.N.C. Machining,
Complete with a C.A.D./C.A.M. System.

Owner - Jerry B. DLIIIL(111
506 Industrial Road • Murray • 759-4851
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...And Friendly Folks Too!
"SPrying The Needs of This Community Since 1934"

mE McKeel Equipment Co., inc,
503 Walnut St., Murray

-

(502) 753-3062
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Williams Radiator and grass Inc. has
provided service to Murray since 1945

five locations
to better serve
its customers
Pro Wash car wash, located on
Main Street in Murray across from
the Dairy Queen, has an attendant
on duty and three self-service washing bays and an automatic bay, with
heated floors and foam brushes, all
at 24-hour convenience. For your
convenience, there is a second location at 2910 Park Avenue in Paducah across from Noble Park, third
and fourth in north Benton and
south Benton across from the city
park and a fifth location in Eddyville across from the mall.
Pro Wash offers pre-soak, wax,
tire cleaner, and under-carriage
washing, with automatic touchless
(no brushes to scratch the car)
washing, a vacuum machine, scent
machine,and tokens are available to
make washes less costly.
Owner Randy Travis has been in
the car wash business for 16 years,
manufacturing and selling car wash
equipment all across the United
States.

The first Williams Radiator and Glass building.

Family owned and operated, Williams Radiator and Glass Inc.,offers
expert windshield installation, a
complete radiator repair shop and
custom mirror installation around
hot tubs or jacuzzis featuring bevel
mirror strips. Manager Tommy Carraway is limited only by the imagination of the customer. Located at
1107 Chestnut Street in Murray.
Williams Radiator and Glass Inc.
was established in 1945 by John L.
Williams at 312 Walnut Street. In
the early years it was impossible to
obtain windshield installation in
Murray. Murray car dealers were
forced to go out of town for auto

glass. In order to cut the glass for
windshields you needed patterns for
every model of vehicle. Williams
sent Curie Garland to Detroit with
cash and instructions of "don't come
back without patterns." In post war
times - glass patterns were considered unobtainable.
After the patterns were obtained,
Williams went to Memphis to learn
glass cutting, grinding and polishing, where he traded his work for the
lessons. When he returned, Williams Glass Service was born.

time Chestnut Street was a gravel
road, the city dump was on one
corner, Ellis Popcorn on another,
the school bus garage was next door
and Buddy Ryan ran cattle across
the road down to Murray Cemetery.
Williams and v. ife Abbie wondered
if folks would travel so far for
radiator repair!
In 1988, at the time of Williams
death, Williams Radiator and Glass
was one of the oldest one owner
business in Murray.

In 1953, Williams built a new
building at 1107 Chestnut. At that

The staff invtes the public to drop
in at their Chestnut Street-location
or call at 753-5524.

4

•

Bekker Oil to cerebrate 24th anniversary

The current Williams Radiator and Glass building.

'Belcher Oil, located on South
L.P. Miller Street in Murray celebrated its 24th anniversary in October 1996. The company was originally based in Mayfield since October 1972 before moving to the
Murray location in 1976.

throughout western Kentucky &
Tennessee as well as carrying a full
line of BP and Unoven petroleum
products, gasoline and diesel fuels
for commercial and farm accounts.
Belcher Oil also provides a line of
Havoline motor oils.

Belcher Oil supplies BP branded
retail units and 76 branded stations

Owned by Joe,Carleen, Brad and
Tim Belcher, Belcher Oil employs

Kyle-Oakley Field

Murray Calloway County Airport
Serving Our Community For 35 Years!

11 people including Kevin Richardson, Jeff Luffman, Frank Brandon,
Danny Williams, Karen 'Belcher,
Belinda Garner and Ted Annel.
In 1988, Belcher Oil obtained the
franchise for Jr. Food Mart. Currently, West Kentucky Food Service, a sister corporation, operates
five locations in western Kentucky
employing over 50.

Murray

CABLE

MURIIIIY-CALLpgV3,
c0. RIF
4

Bringing You The Best
For 30 Years.
•5,000 Foot Runway
•Aviation Gas
•Jet Fuel
•T-Hanger
•Localizer Instrument Landing System
•Aircraft Maintenance 489-6101
•Automated Weather Qbservation System 489-2424
For Business or Pleasure

544 Airfield Lane

We're proud to be a part of
the Murray community and appreciate your
business over the years.
Bel-Air Center • 753-5005

489-2414

• One old press and a plan to be
the best printer in the area.

The plan worked.
DRIVEN -Striving to be the best
combination of serviCe, quality, and price consistent
with your needs, we produce the projects you want.
MARKET

CAPABILITY-Customer needs and trust have brought
us from that one old press to a strong combination of
new technology and reliability. Our large sheet size, multicolor presses; and computerized pre-press department;combined with a strong
bindery force can handle your projects quickly, efficiently, and right...and an
addition to our building this spring has given us additional capacity.

For All Your Vacation,
Boating, Fishing, and
Relaxation Needs...
A Great Place To Get Away!

LOCATION-Our plant in the center of the booming 121 Bypass/North 641
commercial district offers a convenient location and generous customer
parking. One year ago, we added a second location in Benton to take care of
increased business in that market.
PEOPLE-Local printers, mail-order dealers, out-of-town salesmen, phone
solicitors, and yes, even people without any printing equipment are selling
printing in this market. Our best defense is that our work is produced by people
who live in -our communities. They take pride in their work, look you in the
eye and don't make excuses. Their jobs pay well and they have good benefits. They depend
on you to trust us with your order and
come back again and again.
"All these things enable us to stand
behind our work, making sure
it ii done to your satisfaction.
We want to be your business
partner; that way we can all
grow with the community."

INNOVATIVE
PRINTING &
GRAPHICS
it:tcci'rporated.

Lakefront Cabins w/Decks
Swimming Pool
Covered Boat Dock
Horseshoe Pits, Playground
Fun Outdoor Activities
Hunters, Fishermen &
Families Welcome

Brand new luxurious lakefront accommodations complete with whirlpools, fireplaces, dishwashers and decks with one of the most exclusive
and panoramic views of Kentucky Lake.

•

1623 N. 121 Bypass • Murray, KY
502.753.81402 .
1964-Main Street • Benton, KY
502-527-3509

,

On BeautUill Kentucky Lake
Follow 94E Turn Onto 732 and Follow Paradise Resort Signs About 9'/z Miles.
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Wee Care provides positive atmosphere
The positive atmosphere at Wee
: every classroom.
Care is notailii::
Three infan
er classrooms are
provided for the "little guys" at
various development levels: Infants
(0-12 months), Toddler I (12-18
months), and Toddler II (18-24
months). Primary caregivers in these three classrooms provide physical and emotional security, while
also providing an atmosphere for
exploration and development of
new skills. The four preschool
classrooms designed for two year
olds, three year olds, and pre-kindergarten (four-five year olds), provide additional educational experiences. All classrooms highlight a
variety of learning centers, which
afford each child experience in
decision-making processes Team
teaching approaches in each preschool classroom introduce weekly
themes through a variety of
methods, including identifying key
words in Spanish and sign language.
Learning is achieved best in these
classrooms through "hands on" experiences such as: "Milking" a cow
with a rubber glove, making butter
and roasting marshmallows over a
candle,"feeding" a seven foot dinosaur constructed with cardboard

boxes, creating a "haunted house,"
going "camping" and actually taking naps in sleeping bags in a tent.
Personal responsibility is encouraged by allowing the children to
provide daily care for special Wee
Care animals: a rabbit who lives on
the playground, and .hamsters, fish
and .hermit crabs who live in each
classroom.
Anyone interested in finding out
more about special activities at Wee
Care should call 753-5227. Enrollment is based on available space,
and openings are normally filled
from a waiting list.
Wee Care Child Development
Center, begun in 1989, is a full-day
educational preschool program designed for children ages 0-5 years.
The preschool center, designed
and built exclusively for this purpose by Bob and Gale Cornelison,
provides a unique environment for
educational experiences and the
development of positive self-concept. Gale Cornelison, Owner/Director, and Kathy Wilson, Assistant
Director, pride themselves on the
"homelike" atmosphere provided at
Wee Care. Although it is often
difficult with licensing capacity for

109 children, Cornelison stated, "It
is important to know every child and
parent by name when they come
into the center. Parents need to
know that their child's individual
needs will be met and that he/she
will not be lost in the daily shuffle of
activities provided in a group setting."
Staff members for the seven
major classrooms are chosen for
their unique personal traits, educational backgrounds, and previous
group experiences with preschool
children. While all staff members
are required by state regulations to
meet specific health requirements
and complete 12 hours of approved
training per year, Wee Care requires
a little extra. Wilson explained,"All
staff members, whether they be a
full time employee or an occasional
substitute, must be certified in CPR
and first aid, and must complete an
orientation program specifically designed to instill philosophies and
policies unique to Wee Care. We
want our staff members to be fully
prepared to meet the individual
needs of each child, as well as the
challenges of planning for an entire
classroom."

1916-1996

Dees Hank ofRaze!
80 Years of Service•
to Our Community.

Great Beginnings
Whether you're just starting out or planning for continued success, you want to be
able to trust the ones you work closely with. Our personal touch and involved
approach to banking for all your needs means that you'll have access to all the tools
you need. Now, and in the future.

Hazel, KY

EN...0MM
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1913 MURRAY HIGH FOOTBALL

Ftili

492-8136

Members of the 1913 Murray High football teem were Shirley Clayton, Stanley Houston, Bryan Langston,
Guilford Jones, Charlie Grogan, Hal Jennings, Johnie Riley, Rufus Saunders, Joe Baker, George Williams,
Hugh Melugin, Henry Stubblefield, Robert Schroeder and Robert Humphreys.

Westside Veterinary Service provides
variety of health servicesfor animals
Westside Veterinary Service is
located on Johnny Robertson Road
between Wiswell Road and 94
West. WesTkide N a Tull=servlee
animal hospital with a staff of five
full-time veterinarians to service all
animals from the household pet to
farm animals.
Westside Veterinary Service is an
accredited hospital member of the
American Animal Hospital Association. Less than 14 percent of the
small animal veterinary facilities in
the United States are accredited
hospital members of the association.
To achieve this distinction, Westside Veterinary Service voluntarily
participated in a comprehensive,
quality assessment evaluation of its
facility,
equipment,
practice
methods and pet health care management.
In order to maintain hospital
member accreditation, the hospital
must be evaluated regularly by the
assiviation's trained consultants.
Westside Veterinary Service is
owned by Dr. Robert Salley and Dr.
Noel Thomas. Dr. Don Fickey
joined the staff in 1993. Dr. Damon
Eastwood came in 1995 and Dr.
Dana Koym in February, 1996. Dr.
Lewis Dodds is planning to join the
staff August 1, 1996.

Westside additionally has a staff herd health programs as well as
of experienced and well-qualified surgery and emergency care. The
personnel that are dedicated to their embryo transfer and semen testing
work aridtIcrari excellentjob. These --program started atVestside-by-Dr.
staff members include Beverly Col- Thomas continues to grow in popuson since 1978, Linda Thomas, larity. This procedure enables far1984, Kim Orten, 1988, Arlo Reck, mers to improve the genetic quality
1992, Paula Campbell, 1993, Jana of their herd at a faster rate.
Hamilton, 1995, Rodney Watkins,
The doctors at Westside invest a
1992, Jay Atwill, 1994, and Karen
minimum
of 20 hours a year in
Zamora, 1996.
Paula Campbell has recently continuing education to keep
completed her training as a profes- abreast of the latest medical technology in order to provide quality
sional groomer. Paula graduated
from the Central Academy of Dog care for your pets and farm animals.
The doctors and staff at Westside
Grooming in Missouri in March.
welcome
any questions or ComWe are pleased to be able to add
about
services provided and
ments
professional grooming to our serlook
forward
to serving Murrayvices at Westside Veterinary SerCalloway
County
and the surround-,
vice.
ing areas in the future.
A full range of medical services is
Emergency veterinary care is
provided at Westside including rou- available at Westside 24
hours a
tine examinations and vaccination,
day,7 days a week. There is always
surgery and dentistry. The surgery
a doctor on call after hours. If you
schedule includes orthopedics as
need of emergency assistance
well as soft tissue. Quality veterin- are in
after regular business hours,call the
ary care is administered to patients
clinic number and you will be given
from the newborn to the geriatric.
instructions on how to reach the
Boarding facilities are available
doctor on call.
with large indoor and outdoor runs
as well as indoor cages. Westside
The office will be open from 7:30
strives to provide a quality facility a.m. until 6 p.m. weekdays for
for your pet's visit whether it be for dropoffs and pickups before and
medical care or boarding.
after work. Doctor's hours are 8
Farm animal services include a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday
routine preventative medicine and and 8 a.m. to noon Saturday.

Ryan Milk Company
A division of Dean Foods
ror,+inues to grow with customers
in all states including Hawaii and
Alaska. Our modern facilities
and trained dedicated people are
producing extended life dairy products
for over 400 customers each week.

We Are Proud Of Our Emplopex4. And
Appreciate Being Part Of The Murray Communi
•

753-3012
100 East Chestnut Stre
Murray, Kentuck
"We Are An Equal Op
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Carriage owner provides special touch for weddings
Rogers' hobby provides glimpse into past
°,
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer
Wedding ceremonies vary as
much as the people involved,
from small, informal family
affairs to grand events inside big
churches.
For those who wish to go all
out, what storybook wedding
would be complete without a ride
in a horse-drawn carriage?
Franklin Rogers of Murray,
who has collected antique carriages for 15 years, offers carriage rides for just-married couples, resembling something usually seen only in fairy tales or with
England's royal family.
"It's a bobby that I do as a
business," Rogers said. "It was
mainly just an afterthought; I
hate to have the facilities to have
carriage rides for weddings and
then turn people down, so if people want it done, I'll do it."
Rogers said that he doesn't

I as
The
;Ling
'Dr.
opufarality

expect to turn the carriage service
into a full-fledged business.
"If it was a business, I'd have
to charge so much for it that people couldn't afford to do it," he
said. "With insurance and other
things the cost would get so high
that people wouldn't want to do
it. If I did four or five a week it
might make a difference, but not
a lot of people do it in a small
town. You have to go up North
and on the East coast where people tend to want something like
this more."
Rogers said the most popular
carnage used for weddings is his
Victoria carriage, which can be
used as either an open-top or
half-top coach with one seat in
the back and one for the driver.
"The carriages I use for weddings are all 100 years old or older," he said. "I have five carriages and a sleigh that are all
over 100 years old."

Rogers finds the carriages at
sales in places such as Texas and
Pennsylvania and restores them
to their original condition.
"There may be some woodwork involved, but I usually try
to buy one where the woodwork
is mostly intact," he said. "I have
the paint sanded off and new
paint put on, new upholstery and
new rubber on the tires.
"I started out looking for carriages, but now people call me,"
he said. "Most of what I've got
are what individuals had, and
I've had them restored."
Rogers has both French Percheron horses and Italian Halflinger ponies to pull the carriages.
"There aren't many of either
one of those around here," he Franklin Rogers of Murray (driver on left) has turned his hobby of collecting antique horsedrawn carriages into a side
said. "Mostly I use two horses, business, providing rides for just-married couples to add a fairytale feel to their wedding.
but I can do it with one because
sometimes the groom will ride in
one carriage and the bride in
are plenty capable of pulling one
he said. "It's better to give me and June.
another, but the Percheron horses
by themselves because they're 18
about a month's notice to make
"I've done them about every
hands (six feet) high and they
sure that I'll be available and to
month," he said. "I've done a
weigh about 2,200 pounds each." give me time to come and look at couple when. it's
cold—out, but
Rogers said the typical wedwhere they want to ride."
most of them are in the summer.
ding day routine is for the bride
The distance or time of the ride
I don't mind getting the horses
and groom to ride from the
has no bearing on Rogers' fee. and carriages out in the winter,
church to the reception.
"How long they ride is no difbut the weather is more unpre"Some people like to arrive at ference," he said. "If it's two dictable then. And
even though
the church in a carnage," he said. hours or 10 minutes, it's still an
rain won't hurt them, I'd rather
"Nowadays, since the reception is
all-day job for me.
not get them out in the rain."
at the same place as the wedding
"I do charge more for going
Rogers said most of the larger
a lot of times, I'll take the bride out of town though," he said.
carnage
auctions take place in
and groom on a 15 or 20-minute "I've gone to Calvert City and
Pennsylvania, with some carride while everybody is getting to
Mayfield, and I might charge
riages carrying big price tags.
where the reception is, and then $100 more when I go out of
bring them back to the church." town. If I go much further than
"It's a big business, and there
Rogers adds to the royal feel of right around here, then I charge a
are always plenty of them for
a horse and carriage ride by lot more."
sale," he said. "There are usually
dressing in a carriage outfit,
museum people there, and if they
While he's willing to do wedwhich resembles a long-tail tux- dings year-round, Rogers said
bid
on one you might as well
the
edo complete with a tophat.
forget about it because money is
most popular times are the tradi"The last one I used for a wed- tional wedding months of May
no obstacle for them."
ding was the Landau carriage,"
he said. "You can see both the
bride and groom in it and it's
easy for them to get out of. I can
let the top down or have it as an
enclosed coach."
Rogers said that if someone
Owner & Director
wants to utilize his services for a
wedding, it's best to give him at
Paula Palmer
least a month's advance notice to
ensure that he will be available
for their particular wedding day.
"I have done them with two or
three days' notice, but I mostly
have them booked in advance," Rogers horsedrawn carriages add a special touch to weddings.
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The Makings of Mattel
1945

Mattel traces its beginnings to when it
first manufactured doll furniture in a garage
workshop in Southern California.
4

1959 Mattel's Hallmark product, the BARBIE
doll, was first introduced.

1965 SEE N'SAY educational preschool toys
were first introduced.

1968 HOT WHEELS miniature vehicles were
introduced.
-

1973

.•.

Murray operations begin as Fisher

Price.

•

1988

Mattel adds Disney infant and
preschool toys to its product line.

1993 Landmark merger of Mattel and Fisher

,4

Price inThovember.
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History of Murrayfounder has been traced to Scotland
between families.
"I have done genealogies on
my family," she said. "My cousin
and I go on trips together to
research these kinds of things.
We spend time in archives all
over Kentucky and Tennessee."
When Cloys found the information about Murray, she said
she had planned to go to Pennsylvania to look further, but was
unable to go.
"It's like a jigsaw puzzle
except once you find the information, you have to verify it," she
said. "I went to other places to
find materials and received a lot
of leads."
Murray, who was born Jan. 25,
1806 in Pennsylvania, came to
Calloway County in 1829. He
served as a representative from
1830 to 1835 in the state government and served as an attorney
for Calloway, Graves and
McCracken counties from 1831
to 1833.
From 1837 to 1839, he served
as a state senator in Kentucky.
Married to Jane L.A. Frazier
Curd in 1836, Murray had one

By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
Like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle,
Margaret Cloys has been able to
put together bits of information
that track the founder of Murray
to Scotland.
"I've done more research and
have gone back to 1200," she
said. "I just think that with more
research, I will be able to go back
farther."
The desire to find the missing
pieces of a 150-year mystery fostered her interest in John L. Murray, the namesake of the City of
Murray.
He was thought to have been
born in Calloway County. However, according to Cloys'
research, he was actually born in
Pennsylvania.
"People have been looking for
John L. Murray information for
more than 150 years," she said.
"It took me quite a while to get
all the pieces together."
Gathering tidbits of informauon about Murray meant spending hours poring over old
records, trying to create linkages

genealogists in Murray who can
come together and bring the other
pieces to the surface."

son, Hamilton, who died before
1850.
Curd's first husband, William
Curd, was Calloway County's
first county court clerk.
Murray died Jan. 31, 1842 in
Calloway County.
Researching the founder of
Murray is not a new task. In fact,
documents already exist outlining
his life although they are not
complete.
"Mrs. Price Doyle researched
him for years and she had several
questions about him that she
included in her papers at Pogue
Library," Cloys said. "It's not
that I was a superwoman or anything. I was simply at the right
place at the right time.
"I was able to fill in those
questions and it was a lot of fun
to track it down," she, said.
Cloys said she would like to
sell her research about Murray.
"I definitely want to write a
paper about what I have found
and have it published in a Kentucky journal," she said. "If
somebody does buy it and publish it, I think there are enough

Cloys, who works as a secretary in Murray State University's
history department, said she can
often rely on the professors to
help her if she gets stuck.
"They can help direct me to
where I need to go," she said.

Pictured is Walter Miller (standing), owner of Murray Auto Parts, and Bun Ray, Murray, seated at the
counter of the Murray Auto Parts, located on 4th Street during the mid 1940s.

Murray Auto Parts

Tiny Heart's School- serves wide age range

"Your Hometown NAPA Auto Parts Dealer"

Tiny Heart's School, located at
1610 Ryan St. in Murray, is owned
by David and Paula Palmer, who is
also the director.
The school keeps children from
six weeks of age to eight years old.
All full-time staff are certified in
CPR,first aid and educational train-

Wholesale Auto and Truck Parts and Supplies
Machine Shop Service • Same Day Service (OiiOrders Placed By 930 a.m.)
Open Mon.-Fri. 7-5, Sat. 7:30-12:00

1300 N. 12th St.-• Murray • (502) 753-4424

With the help of the Federally
Funded Food Program we are able
to serve nutritious, well balanced

meals. All meals are prepared on
site by our cook.
Because of the type of building
the school has, the children are
given the feeling of never leaving
home. With the smaller enrollment
the children are given more one-toone attention.

A style that works means a style that you feel
good wearing...one that fits your personality and
brings out your best features. It's a hairstyle that's
easy to care for, healthy and
natural looking. There
A
are so many elements that
STYLE
go into a great hair-cut, and
THAT
we take them all into account
WORKS when cutting and styling your hair.
The result is everything you
FOR
want.. a fabulous looking haircut
YOU
...a fabulous looking you'

Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations

Brenda's Beauty Salon

So we earned it.

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center 753-4582

We invited the evaluators from the Joint Commission on
the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations(JCAHO)to
examine all the things we do,and all the ways we do it. From
concentrators to wheelchairs,from service to training,they
saw it all.

EX

So we're proud to be accredited by the JCAHO. That
symbol tells you that an independent professional organization found us upholding the highest standards of the
healthcare industry.

West Kentucky
Livestock
and
Exposition
Center

It takes hard work to meet those standards, so we salute
the people of Holland Medical throughout West Kentucky.
Because having the best equipment doesn't do much good
without the best people to back it up.

Ideally Suited For:
•Circuses and Festivals
•Tractor and Truck Pulls
'Farm Fairs
•Home, Lawn and Garden Shows
'Meetings and Banquets

'Livestock and Horse Shows
•RV and Boat Shows
•Arts and Crafts Festivals
*Automobile and Machinery Shows
*Auctions and Sales

We're proud to have both.

PADUCAH

MURR.AY

1914 Broadway • KY 42001
602-442-6311
Toll Free: 1-800-223-4947

906 Arcadia Circle • KY 42071
602-763-1465
Toll Free: 1-800-227-4125

z...1,„"a"..
=„440...,
;
, ,.1

Available To The General Public For Week-Day or Week-End Rental
*Ample Parking *Public Address System 'Drop-down Screen For Projected Visual Presentations 'Ticket Booth
_
'Concession_Stands
(2) •12 Camper Hook Ups (Electricity Only) *Meeting Room (Seats 100, Mr Conditioned)

....Holland Medical Equ1pmenpamtaramin1W/MININIIIIM4aM5V.&
Call (502) 762-3125

Certified Blue Cross / Blue Shield participating supplier. Ask us about accepting Medicare assignment

•••••••••••,••

ing. The pre-school program
teaches basic skills through active
participation and there are three
age-appropriate playgrounds.

CREATE

YOU CAN'T BUY THIS.

,R ,........

At age 60, Cloys said she plans
to retire next year. Although tracing histories will be part of her
retirement plan, she is also looking forward to traveling.
For those who are interested in

tracing family histories, Cloys
said the first step is to write
down your own history.
"Talk to those relatives who
are still living and find out where
they lived and more about those
who have died," she said. "That
will give you worlds of clues. It
is simple to go back from there
and it all comes together like a
jigsaw puzzle."

MURRAY AUTO PARTS — 1940s

Good90tuice
&tat aim!

•

"Before I did genealogies prolessionall* I indexed several volumes of Calloway County family
records."
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For More InforMation On The EXPO: -'
Fax (502) 762-3631
College Farm Road, Murray, Ky.
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Dr. Mark Crawford
Dr. Elizabeth Alexander

Orthopedics/Spine Surgery

Dr. Richard Crouch

Pediatrics

Family Practice 'Geriatrics

Dr. Michael Adams
Family Practice

a
Dr. James Craig Dowdy
General & Vascular Surgery

Dr. Nassir Saghafi
Radiation Oncology

Dr. Melissa Mangold
Internal Medicine

Dr. Billy P'Pool
Family Practic,e

Dr. Mehdi Ahmadi
Medical Oncology

Dr. Robert Williams
General Surgery
cl on

Dr. H. S. Jackson
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Dr. Gene Cook

Urology

Obstetrics/Gynecology

,

Dr. Thomas Green

Dr. Stephen Hall

Obstetrics/Gynecology

Obstetrics/Gynecology
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Dr. Jerry Edwards

Dr. Prue Kelly

Dr. Steven Trevathan

Emergency Medicine

Diagnostic Radiology

Urology
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Dr. William Wilson

Dr. Casey Hines

Dr. Clegg Austin

Diagnostic Radiology

Diagnostic Radiology

Pediatrics

Dr. Michael Ridley
Oral/Maxillofacial Surger
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Dr. Hal Houston

Dr. Bailey Binford

General Surgery

Family Practice/Psychiatry

Dr. Clark Harris
Internal Medicine/Geriatrics

Dr. Shashi Tandon

Dr. John Yezerski

Dr. Conrad Jones

Anesthesiology

Orthopedic Surgery

Obstetrics

ow*.
^

Dr. Gary Marquardt

Dr. Raymond Charette

Family Practice

Orthopedics

Dr. Lewis Drake
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Dr. Hollis Clark
Internal Medicine

Dr. James Hart, Jr.

Dr. Robert Korolevich

Ophthalmology

Dr. Richard Blalock

Family Practice

Internal Medicine

ley ect•st
Dr: Sturt Naulty
Podiatry

Dr. Dan Miller
Internal Medicine
•
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Dr4lobert Hughes

Dr. Russell Howard

Family Practice

Cardiology

Dr. Cathryn Christopher

Dr. Phillip Klapper

Dr. John R. Quertermous

Dr. Stephen Bergquist

Internal Medicine

Otolaryngology
(Ear, Nose and Throat)

Internal Medicine

Emergency Medicine
Specialist

•
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MURRAY
CITY SCHOOLS
Measures of Excellence

Overview of the System

The Murray Independent School District has been recognized within
Kentucky as a school system with high standards. In the past ten years—
'Murray High Sehool has sent more than three-fourths ofits graduating seniors

The Murray City School System serves the citizens of Murray, in
-Kentucky's far western region. The school system benefits-from-its location
in a small,education-minded community and is widely regarded as one of the
better school districts in Kentucky.
The mission of the Murray Independent School District is to prepare
students to become responsible and productive citizens, able to make decisions and establish goals for themselves by providing a unique teaching and
learning environment that meets the needs of individual students.
High school students, grades 9-12,attend Murray High School. Students
-_-_in-grtides 4-5 attend the Transition-School-at-Murray-Middle, and students in
_grades 6-8 attend school in Murray Middle's main building, Primary school
children attend Murray Elementary School, which is housed in the Robertson
Primary Building

onto college.
•Scores Murray High school seniors have received in the SAT and ACT have
exceeded both state and national averages.
•Scholarship offers received by Murray High School seniors have averaged
more than $400,00 each year.
• Murray students have consistently won honors for their performances in
ar.ademic talefit,andatbletic competitions.In thesiastten yean. Murray has
had national winners in speech, foreign language, and chess competitiOns.
In 1996, a Murray High student placed first in the composition category in
the-Kentucky Academic Association's state competition; the school's Future
Problem Solving Team placed ninth. Murray students won the sweepstakes
award for both French and Spanish at the state foreign language competition,
placed second in the state in the Kentucky High School Speech League, and
placed at both the state and national levels in chess. In sports, the Murray
High Girls Basketball Team won the all A regional championship and reached
the finals of regular team region play; the Murray High School Baseball
Team won the regional competition for the second consecutive year; and the
Murray High Football Team won the district for the third consecutive year.

Accreditation

.

All schools in the Murray Independent Sc-hool District are accredited by
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and by the Kentucky State
Department of Education.

Performance
According to the Performance Report published annually by the Kentucky
State Department of Education, the Murray Independent School District
graduates more of its students,sends more ofthem onto college,spends more
per pupil on instruction, receives more money from local sources, has higher
attendance for both students and teachers, and has lower teacher-pupil ratios
than most schools in the state.

Murray Elementary students produce their own newscast every morning.
The Instructional Program .
Instruction in the Murray City School System is astandards-based,longterm, sustained effort in hla students gradually assume personal responsibility for their own learning. The school system is concerned with the
de‘elopment of the whole child—academically, socially, creatively, emotionally and ph y sicall The-three schools work together to provide an inviting environment for learning in which expectations are clearly announced
and effort is rewarded..
Technology has transformed education in recent years, and the Murray
schools are making use of virtually every application of information technolog
ailable--from students using computer writing labs to student-produced
telex sion. from schools reducing clencal burdens to teachers making electronic presentations There are networked computer labs in each school—and
in most classrooms, with the student:computer ratio approximately 10:1. Work
has begun on a s> stem to connect the three schools and the administrative
office eletromcally
Te‘th,ioks and other learning materials are selected by teachers with input
from parents. increasingly. teachers are making use of nontraditional print and
vide.) re ,‘tirce, and troniniunity resources in the classroom.
Alf teachers in the Murra school system are certified in their area, as
are all substitutes and aides. Class size varies from the elementary'to the
high school and in 'pc. al classes; however, the teacher/pupil ratio is
alas below --and kUcnw ell below—the maximum levels established by
the state Department of Education

Volunteers help provide individualized instruction for students.
Advantages of a small school system
With only three schools, the Murray school system is a small one, a.fact
which contributes greatly to the quality of the education it is able to provide.
In small schools, more students can be involved in sports, in clubs, and in
various activities; more of them are given opportunities to hold responsible
positions and more of them are honored for their achievements. Small numbers give teachers and principals a lot of flexibility. They can schedule and
rearrange classes to meet the needs,or the interests of a particular group of
students or grade level. Most important, small enrollment means that teachers can respond to students personally—because they know their families,
their experiences, their interests, their friends. Students in the Murray school
system find it easy to belong—they're not just faces in the crowd.
-Small numbers don't mean that students are shortchanged in the curriculum. The Murray schools have always made certain the students have a good,
firm grounding in traditional subjects. Electives and exploratory classes can,
and do, respond to the needs and interests of students.

Opportunities forAll
Academic Competition
Quick Recall Teams
Future Problem Solving Teams
Newspaper/Yearbook

Sports

Talents Unlimited • Math Manipulatives .
Outdoor learning Lab • EmphasiS on Writing
Writing-To Read • Industrial Technology
Tutoring • Environmental Awareness Early Childhood Programs • Exporatory
Classes • Computer Writing Labs
Advanced Placement • Teacher Mini-grants
Drug/Alcohol Abuse Prevention
Block Sc.heduling • Interdisciplinary Studies
Multicultural Awareness• Channel One
Summer Enricment• Step-Up/Transition
Programs • Participation in KYA and KUNA"
Math in Motion • Vocational Training

7b (earn more about the Murray City Schools, askfor an information
packetfrom the Murray Independent School District, Carter Administration
Building, Murray, KY 42071;(502)753-4363

Community Involvement

Extracurricular Programs

Instructional Programs

The seventy-year old Murray Middle School building once housed all
the students in the Murray school district.

Football•Soccer• Baseball • Softball
Basketball •Tennis•Track • Golf
Weightlifting • Cheerleading • Intramurals
•
Dance Team
Clubs
Chess Club • Foreign Language Clubs
Home Economics Club • Business Club:
History Club •Speech and Theater Club
TV Club • Service Organizations
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Literary Anthologies
Scribbles•Jots • The Odyssey
Music
Chorus • Marching.Band • Concert Band
Jazz Band • Instrumental Combos

The quality of education in the Murray school
system owes a great deal to the community. The
climate of Murray favors education, and the people of
Murray have traditionally supported their schools.
Dozens of community
members contribute their
time, energies, and talents
to students through the
school system's
Volunteer Program.
Volunteers help mike
individualized attention
pssible and contribute
immeasurably to the creation of a positive and
supportive environment for learning.
Area businesses lend their expertise and support
to the schools through the School-Business
Partnership Program.
Murray Middle School and Murray High School
are directed by school councils comprising teachers,
parents, and administrators.
Active parent-teacher organizations(PT0s) at
each school assist with school-sponsored projects, hold
meetings of interest to parents and teachers, and
conduct special activities.There are also "booster"
organizations for both band and athletics.

The Foundation for Excellence in Public
Education is a private, independent, nonprofit
organization which supports the programs and
services Of the Murray City Schools. The
Foundation administers various scholarships and
rewards teachers with grant funds for innovative
projects.
The Kids'Company,a childcare program,
operates at Murray Elementary School every
afternoon during the school year and all day during
the summer.
The School-To-Work Program makes the
transition from school to work easier kr stusdents
and more productive for business ana industry.
Through service
learning,students
recognize the value of
community service and
volunteerism as they take
part in worthwhile
activities which benefit
their community.
The Family Resource/Youth Services
Center provides a variety of support services to the
schools, helping families so that the.children can
concentrate on learning.

"A Tradition of Excellence"
- -
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Storey going places on Bass 'n Gat tournament circuit
Murray resident preparing to
fish in circuit's 'Super Bowl'
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer
Bass fishing has evolved over
the years, from a lazy afternoon
of sitting in a boat or on the
shore with a line in the water to a
competitive activity in which a
considerable amoUnt of money
can be made.
The participants have changed
as well.
More and more women have
taken to the water, using hightech equipment in hopes of landing a trophy bass. The ladies also
compete for big money- and prestige on the national Bass 'N Gal
tournament circuit.
One of the best anglers is
Jeanette Storey of Murray.
Storey has been a member of
Bass 'N Gals for 15 of its ,.20
years in existence. Along the
way, she' has . picked up three
tournament wins, and expects to
compete in the organization's
"Super Bowl" of bass fishing, the
1996 Delco Voyager Bass 'N Gal
Classic, which is scheduled in
October on Lake Athens in
Athens, Texas. It will be her 15th
appearance in the Classic.
"I learned to fish with my husband Charles; I got in the Bass
'N Gals circuit when they were
having a national tournament on
Kentucky Lake, and I entered it,"
she said. "Since then I've been to
tournaments all over the United
States."
Storey said she will be featured
in an article in an upcoming edition of "Bass 'N Gal" magazine.
The press will also converge on
Lake Athens for the Bass 'N Gal
Classic in October.
"The Classic is for the top
ones, and all the press comes in
and goes out with each .competitor," she said. "We have identical
boats and tackle box, and we're
limited in the amount of tackle
and to five rods and reels.
There's a lot of TV coverage
there."
Storey is currently in 12th
place in the Classic point standings, which should qualify her for
the tournament, since the top 35

point-winners are invited.
"I think I'm in a high enough
spot that I don't think I'll drop
out," she said. "Normally when
you're in the position I am, you
get in."
The Bass 'N Gal tournament
trail runs from November through
August, with the Classic in
October. Competing during a variety of seasons and locations has
put Storey through many different kinds of weather.
"I've fished in sleet and snow
and sometimes you nearly freeze
to death," she said. "But you
dress for it. The worst thing is
high winds because it's so
dangerous to run through that.
It's not fun when waves come in
over the front of your boat.
"One year the Classic was on
the Hudson River in New York,
and there were these huge ships
going by; our boats looked like
little ants next to them," she
added.
Storey's most recent tournament was in Georgia in May. Her
next event will be the U.S. Invitational in Gadsden/Rainbow
City, Ala., Aug. 15-16.
Of all the places Storey has
fished, she said she prefers the
lakes in Texas.
"I've had two national wins
there, and I like them because of
the kind of structure they have,"
she said.
The techniques and lures she
uses depends on the time of year,
Storey said.
"The fish are located in different locations at different times
of the year, so that will determine
what kind of lures you'll use,"
she said. "Right now the fish go
to the deepest part of the lake
because it's cooler there and
there's more oxygen, so I'll use
deep-diving crankbaits and Carolina rigs."
While.Storey's•goal is to catch
bass only, sometimes she comes
up with something different out
on the lakes.
"A lot of times I'll catch crappie and sauger, but we're only
allowed to count smallmouth,

A typical tournament day will
begin a few hours before sunrise.
The anglers will usually start up
around 6 a.m. and not return until
the 3 p.m. weigh-in.
Hours like that, in addition to
cold, rain — and in the summer
months, blistering heat — make
the tournament trail anything but
a vacation, Storey said.
"I work at the store (Storey's
Food Giant), and at the card shop
(Storey's Sport Stop) while I'm
not at a tournament, but when I
go to the tournaments, I work
harder there than I do at any
other time," she said. "It's very
tiring. After I fish all day I'll
come in and take a shower, eat
and then go to bed because I've
got to get up two hours before
daylight.
"And the whole time I'm out in
the boat I'm standing up, so it's
very tiring, but it's also very
rewarding," she added.
Storey said some careful preparation can prevent such disappointments as broken fishing line.
"I use good_ equipment and I
very' seldom have -a line break
because I know things like that
can happen, so I prepare by
changing the line every night,"
she said. "It's not like somebody
who goes two years or so with
the same line. Normally I use
14-pound test line unless I'm in
heavy structure, and then I go
up."
Storey said she plans to continue to compete in the Bass 'N
Gal tournaments for as long as
she is able.
"My health is good and I have
sponsors to help with my
expenses," she said. "There are
quite a few on the circuit who are
older than me, and I'm sure there
are two or three in their 70s."
Storey is sponsored nationally
by Astro Boats, Mack and Mack
Jeanette Storey of Murray, a 15-year veteran on the Bass 'n Gals national fishing tournament circuit, is preparing to Marine, Zepco Quantum Motor
compete in the circuit's top tournament, the season-ending Bass 'n Gal Classic, in Athens, Texas in October. Storey is Guide, Berkley Trilene and Mercurrently 12th in the Classic point standings.
-cury Marine.
Storey said any women interested in attending a local Bass 'N
spotted and largemouth -bass in
things nature gives us," she
As is the case with, most any Gal meeting should contact Patsy
Mullins at TJ's Bar-B-Q,
the tournaments," she said, "I:II
added. "I've caught fish that
angler, Storey said sometimes the
also see snakes v.hilk.' I'm out
fish can be slow in coming, but 753-0045. The group meets once
when I've been taking out the
there, and _in one tournament in
a month.
hook I would see tailfins of fish
that's no time to give up.
Georgia I w a s seeirie big
"You have to be a member of
they had eaten in their mouths.
"When that happens I start
alligators.
Bass 'N Gals to compete on the
But I try to be careful to see if thinking if there's something else
"I also see all kinds ,ot birds,
the .fish has a snake in its mouth. I need to do, but I don't stop," national circuit, but once you join
turkeys and deer and that's part
If I ever caught one that did, I'd
she said. "You've got to keep and pay the entry fee, you can
of the tun, Seeing the beautiful
cut my line and let it go."
fish in any tournament," she said.
working to catch them."

A doctor who
knows you
An important component ol
primary care is a strong partnership with a doctor who
knows you and your medical
history. Our group of family
p1-actitioners. an internist.
and a pediatrician provides
continuous coverage from
newborns to elder citizens of
()lir community.
•Prompt treatment of illnesses, infections, and minor
injuries.
follow-up
•Regular
for
chronic medical problems.
•Routine physical exams for
insurance, school employ
ment, athletics. camp, and
travel.

Choosing the right physician for your family is a tough decision.
You want'someone you can talk to. Someone who combines the
highest quality medical skills with, well, good old-fashioned
concern.
Our office of primary care physicians--family physicians, internal
medicine, and pediatrics--serves as the front line of care for your
family. They have established their practices and families in the
Murray-Calloway area as you have. Our physicians know what it's like to raise a family--and what it means when
someone in the family faces a sudden illness or accident.
Primary care physicians offer a complete range of medical care, from t
eatment of minor complaints to the
diagnosis and management of serious illness. And while these doctcSr are instrumental in treating many
conditions, they can also direct to the proper specialist, if necessary. Above all, our primary care physicians are
dedicated to providing you the best in medical care.
Our AfterHours services and expanded in-office diagnostic services are an important part of a changing health
care system, but more importantly, they are part of our commitment to providing convenient services for you and
your family.

'

Your Primary Care Physicians:
Robert Hughes, M.D.•Family Practice
Hollis Clark, M.D.•Internal Medicine
Joyce Hughes, M.D.•Pediatrics
Robert Korolevich, M.D.•Family Practice
Michael Adams, M.D.•Family Practice
Suite 480W • Medical Arts Building • 300 S. 8th St. • Murray, Ky. 42071
•

MEDICAL CENTER

'Annual gynecological
checkups.
•Newborn care and well child
checkups.
'Laceration repair and mi
nor office surgery.
•DOT and workmen's comp
exams for employers.
•AfterHours services from 5
p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 9
a.m. to 12 noon on Satur
days.
'In-office laboratory, car
diology. and x-ray services
for improved diagnostics and
convenience.
*Medicare participating and
participant in most conuner
cial insurance plans.
*Accepting new patients.
mamoms
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Ties to Ford Company date back 40 years
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
A family tradition.
That is what best describes the
ownership of Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury, located on the
corners of Main and Seventh
Streets in Murray.
Founded, as a Nash dealership
by the late Hafford Parker in
1928, brothers James, Joe and
John began their affiliation with
the Ford company in 1956.
"Me and my two brothers went
into the service," said John Parker. "When we got out, we didn't
know what we were going to do.
So, we pooled our money and
decided to go into business
together. Shortly after that, we
did away with Nash and bought
Ford out."
Parker said the familiarity that
the family had with the business
sparked the three brothers
interests.
"We were raised up in it.
When we were going to Murray
High, we had to go up there and
work after school. I had to help
daddy make a living. That's all
we ever knew."
The business was expanded in
the 1960's when the Parker's
added Lincoln-Mercury to their
dealership.
"It was decided that we had an
opportunity to buy Lincoln- Mercury," Parker said. "We put
our heads together and thought
that we should buy them out."
Since then, the Parker's live
been awarded with Ford LincolnMercury's highest honor for nine
straight years.

significant.
"Back several years ago, cars
use to have carburetors on them,"
he said. "The change that I've
seen that I like the best is the
new fuel injection. You never
have to pump the accelerator
when you start it, it automatically
starts for you. I like that about as
well as anything."
Another change witnessed by
Parker has been in the body
styles of the vehicles.
"They're all going to aerodynamics," he said. "The wind velocity allows you to get better gas
mileage."
According to Parker, the size
of a spare tire was also changed
in order to improve gas mileage.
"We used to get a big spare
tire on cars," said Parker. "Now,
they've come out with what they
call a doughnut. The reason for
doing that was to cut weight off
the back of the vehicle to account
for better gas mileage."
Along with changes to the vehicles .themselves, Parker. has also
noticed a change in what consumers want.
"The new pickup trucks are
probably some of the finest I
have ever sold," Parker said.
-"That's about all people want
now are four-wheel drive trucks."
Parker said utility vehicles and
small cars are the wave of the
future.
"The younger people are going
to smaller vehicles," he said.
"They keep coming out with
these utility vehicles because it
seems like that's what the younger generation is going for. I

think that Ford, Chrysler and GM
Motors) see that that's
(General
"Ford-Lincoln Mercury came
what they want. The older people
out with the presidential award,
that like the luxury cars are not
which is the highest award that
around anymore."
can be bestowed upon a dealer,"
New technology has played a
Parker said. "Only three out of
big part in the changes taking
5,000 dealers have won the award
place in the industry, Parker said
nine—years
- ,the advance in technology will
During his nearly 51-year cause more changes than ever
tenure in the car business, Parker before.
has had the opportunity to experi"There's going to be a lot of
ence many different changes in changes in the car business in the
the industry.
next few years that people don't
realize," he said. "The technology
While many have been successful and some have not, Parker on these new cars is amazing.
"I think you're eventually
cited the insvention of fuel injection as one of the .most going to see cars with no wheels

or tires on them. I think there
will be some type of atomic car. I
think you'll also see them burning ethanol. The prices on cars
will continue to go up. They
can't go down."
While new technology and luxuries have helped car sales, Parker said .the life blood of the
industry depends upon the financial success of the consumer.
"It depends on how the business trend is," Parker said.
"We're a farming community. If
the farmers have a real good
year, they're going to come and
buy cars and pickup trucks. You
can't fool mother nature. When
they don't have a good year,
everybody slacks off. You just
can't project the future."
Parker said a good dealership
requires good salesmen during
the times when bunness is not
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury, located on the corners of Main and Seventh streets in Murray, has been a family tradigood.
"If you've got a bunch of good tion which began in 1928 as a Nash dealership. James, Joe and John Parker began their affiliation with the Ford Motor
salesmen that want to get out and Company in 1956.
hustle and get with it, we'll have
a good year, But if you have
salesmen who are tired and lazy,
you're not going to have a good
year."
According to Parker, another
sign of a good dealership lies in
how well its service department
is operated.
"If I bought a new car, I would
look at the dealership," he said.
"I'd look at the service departouse
Pet.
ment and the leadership to make
e
SittingSitting
sure that these people would give
s
me the service that I want if I'm
going to to spend $30,000 or
TENDER CARE: By experienced personnel for your
pets in their home environment.
$35,000 for a car.
"Anytime you buy a piece of
WE WILL TEND: Fidos, Felines, Fish, Feathered Friends
equipment, you're going to have
as well as any other furry or non-furry critters.
trouble with it. And you'd better
6
41
have somebody that will give you
TENDERS WILL PROVIDE:
good service. Service is the key
*
to
*Feeding and watering pets
to everything."
'Up to 2 visits per day (county residents)
'Water plants
Of the many aspects of a car
*Up to 3 visits per day (city residents)
'Collect mail and newspapers
dealership, Parker enjoys selling
'Medication dispensed as needed
the most.
'Lighting and curtain adiu-sting
*-Exercise or pet-pleasures— belly rubs
'Daily security home check
"I really like to sell," Parker
or ball playing etc.
•
•
said. "I -really enjoy it when a
•
•
man and woman come in and say
are
and
looking
that they're just
not going to buy a car today.
Well, they're in here for a purpose. They're in here to buy a
car. And it's a challenge to me to
get them to buy a car. The car
business has been good to us."

•

Call Shawn Maxwell

753-6147

)r

Fr(mn otu- original building being rermlekx1 to opening a K4,)er location.
From a time and temperature machine to voice response banking in.d check imaC,ing. Just a few..
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MILESTONES
In Hometown Advantages
For generations. Peoples Bank has
introduced new products and senices
to make banking more convenient
for our customers. Because we
know the area. and we know
the people. Peoples Bank has
been around for six decades serving
our customers with I lometown(:onveniei
Loyal satisfied customers are the
foundation of Peoples Bank's success

Left t() right: I larold 114)ran.

ankl

). I I

;1.t..nti I

PeoplesBank
Of Murray,Kentucky
Nlember FI)IC
\lain fficc: 5th & Main • North Branch: 12th & Chestnut
Iranch: 12th & Story • li.mi.ter Money Market Center
NISI" Teller Machine:(:urris :enter
NIt. :( Teller Nlachine: NItimiy-Calloway(:4 unity llospital
767-BANK
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Kopperud Realty has evertenced
r .
continualgrowth ut Cast 20 years

Sidoin Stockaie
strives to please customers
Murray,"siated Carver
Sirloin Stockade has achieved a
tremendous amount of success in
the pen two years. At a recent
franchise meeting in Keystone,Colorado, Sirloin Stockade of Murray
was recognized for achieving the
highest percent of sales growth for
the second consecutive year.
Future plans include a 1,200 sq.
ft. expansion which will add additional 75-100 much needed seating.
The expansion will also include the
implementation of a bakery bar.

Adam & Lisa Carver have been
owners of Sirloin Stockade for over
two years now. Their decision to
move to Murray in February of 1994
was the best move they have ever
made; not only from a business

"We are excited about having the
opportunity to continue to provide
standpoint but also a personal one. Murray with a great familiy dining
"We feel very fortunate to be mem- experience at a great value. We
bers of a wonderful community like would also like to thank this entire
Murray and very grateful to have the community for everything they've
opportunity to raise our twin done to make us feel so welcome in
daughters, Whitney and Sydney, in Murray," Carver said.

In 1976, Bill Kopperud opened
Kopperud Realty in the White
House Building at 711 Main Street.
Presently in their 21st year of
operation, the office has had continual growth, with record growth
occurring since the Rand-McNally
announcement almost nine years
ago when Murray was designated
the nation's top retirement location.
The Kopperud offices occupy
approximately 3,800 square feet of
office space, including a large reception area, conference room,
computer room, kitchen and nine
offices for sales personnel. With 14
licensed sales accnriates, administrative assistant Ellen Jones, and
receptionist Cindy Bramer, Kopperud Realty is the area's largest real
estate firm.
Licensed agents are: Kathy Kopperud, Frankie McNuu, Earleene
Woods, Howell Ferguson, Rich
Rollins, Billie Wilson, Mary Jane
Roberson, Carol Wimberly, Mike
Henson, Amos McCarty, Judy
Johnston, Betty Jeffcoat, Ginger
Pickens and Principal Broker, Bill
Kopperud.

Kopperud Realty's growth has
been accompanied by greatly expanded services for the home buyer
and seller. These include Home
Marketing through the internet,
Home Warranty Plan, membership
in a comprehensive computerized
Multiple Listing Service, 24 hour
answering service, national referral
capability, extensive use of newspaper, radio and TV advertising,
membership in a national multiple
listing system, and use of the
"Homes For Living" magazine,
which markets local homes
throughout all 50 states.
Kopperud Realty became affiliated with the "Homes For Living"
network in 1978. The network is the
nation's largest and oldest nonfranchised real estate marketing
network. Established in 1962,
membership in the network gives
Kopperud Realty the means to advertise local homes nationally,
while having all the advantages of a
local hometown independent business.
"We are a member of the Murray-Calloway County Multiple List_
.

ing Service, which allows our office
to show all properties listed
throughout the Murray-Calloway
County board area," Bill Kopperud
said.
"Also, properties. listed
through Kopperud Realty get the
exposure by all other real estate
offices which are members of the
multiple listing service."
"Clients and customers can come
by our office to get information of
all properties for sale and to pick up
free brochures, maps and general
community information," he said.
The convenient location is 711
Main Street, across from the public
library.
Kopperud Realty "Homes For
Living" booklets can also be picked
up at businesses throughout the
town or at the office. "We mail out
hundreds of home booklets to prospective homes buyers throughout ,
the nation on a 'monthly basis,"
Kopperud said.
"We handle all phases of real
estate activity including residential,
commercial, lake property, farms,
comparative market analysis and
relocation." Kopperud said.

Roper's offers doughnuts, other treats
Roper's Donut Shop, located at
1409 Main St., is owned and operated by Roper and Betty Hornback.
Roper's Donut Shop employees are
Stacey Moss,Carol Hodges,Debbie
Goad, and Roper and Betty
Hornback.
Roper's Donut Shop opened October 15, 1991 at 4 a.m. Roper's
donuts are a combinations of Red's
and Munals recipes of Paducah,Ky.
Taste, pride and cost are our main
objectives at Roper's. "If it doesn't
taste good, look good or our customers can't afford it, we don't want
to sell it." Roper takes pride in each
and every donut he cuts if its not
right lie won't sell it. Roper is also
proud of "His Kids" as he calls
them. There's no telling how many
cookies and donut holes he has
given them and he never fails to
have atig smile and a happy hello to
them. Roper is planning to renovate
his showroom to make it more
appealing to his kids. But watch out

Since 1895, We're Your Full
Service Insurance Agency.
AUTO-HOME-COMMERCIAL-FARM-LIFE-BONDS
BOAT-HEALTH-MEDICAL SUPPLEMENTS
Agents: Van Haverstock, Lindy Suiter

(LiRtepeflid•ftf

VWN

,AGENT

••••.• you ••••••
&CY

211 South '12th St.
753-3415

g

Holton, Melugin & Haverstock Insurance Agency

he may try to trade a cookie for a toy
early in the morning!
"We would like to thank all ofour
customers, wholesale outlets and
retail representatives for your support this past 31/2 years.
Roper's Donut Shop is open
Mon.-Sat.5 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday
5 a.m.-7 p.m., closing only for
major holidays. Roper's offers 28
varieties of donuts including 13
different filled donuts including 13
different filled donuts. Our newest

flavor is apple filled puffs. We are
currently working on expanding our
low and no calorie fat products. We
also offer single serve sugar free
baked pies and sugar free turnovers.
The shop also offers a 10 percent
discount to all churches and
schools.
We still claim to have the best
donuts this side of the Mississippi
River just ask the abominable snowman.

Wigins Furniture in 38th year ofservice
Wiggins Furniture is a familyowned furniture store carrying fine
quality furniture for living rooms,
bedrooms, kitchens and dining
MOM.

Wiggins also has a large selection
of accessories to accent furniture.
Owners Robert and Nell Wiggins
are always happy to serve their

customers and offer free delivery.
Located on Hwy.641, two miles
north of Murray, Wiggins has been
offering retail furniture, bedding,
and accessories for 38 years.
Known for being friendly and
courteous with quality furniture &
bedding at the lowest possible price.

Frances E. Miller Memorial

eoving Sp
1997
e

MILLER
GOLF COURSE

944*

Hickory Woods

For reservations call

(502) 762-2238

Retirement Center

soo,
Twilight Golf
7 Days A Week After 3:30 p.m.
only $7.00
Golf All Day -7 Days A Week
only $14.00

EtrEMEEMI

Green Fees( all day)
Guest
Senior citizens
Juniors (under 18)
Twilight Fee

Guarantee our pre-opening monthly rental price for one full
year after moving in by signing up now for your new apartment at
Hickory Woods! All it takes is you $500 deposit, totally
refundable,to reserve your home at Murray's first assisted living
facility.

$14.00
9.00
7.00
7.00

Cart Rental (includes tax)
Pull carts
Riding Carts
9 holes
18 holes

Club Rental
Includes 1 bag. 2 woods,
4 irons and 1 putter

$6.00

Driving Range
Small bucket
Large bucket

$1.50
2.50

$2.00

Annual Membership
Also Available

• 8.00
16.00

WEDNESDAY MORNING SENIORS LEAGUE
• Putting Green • Chipping Green • Driving Rante404
;
41"/

Hickory Woods

\ug,

\to:0°

Retirement Center

*OP”
*
%Oggi"

1204 Utterback Rd. • Murray, Ky. 42071

For more information visit the Marketing Office at 1608
Hwy. 121 By Pass, Murray, Ky., or call Marketing
Director, Katherine Morris at

%*#*
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Located on Hwy 280
off Hwy 94 East
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Library photo archives bring backgtfurray's histo
said. "In the process, we decided
to include a picture of people
who wore the garments."
As Murray continues to grow,
In order to do that, Reed said a
it may seem difficult to remem- request
was made to the comber what it was like decades ago. munity
to submit photos.
Thanks to photo archives at the
"There was such a response
Calloway County Public Library, that
we knew the public was realthose memories are captured ly
interested," she said. "Then we
forever on film.
started collecting old photos."
According to Gerry Reed,
Those photos later became part
reference librarian and director of of
a 200-page book of photos
volunteers and special programs, titled
Photographic Potpourri of
the library has a collection of Calloway
County that was pubmore than 2,000 photos.
lished in 1987. Reed said 1,000
"We have 1,500 that are availcopies of the book were printed
able for the public to see and
and all were sold.
have copies of," she said. "There
"We had a contest to obtain the
are about 500 that haven't been
photos for the book and we asked
cataloged yet."
people to tell a little story about
The original collection runs
from the earliest photos available them on the back," she said.
through the 1930s.
Proceeds from the book have
"We have some glass negative provided a computer, printer,
pictures," she said. "Most are desk and accessories costing
copies, but we have a few $2,279.79 for the library; a lightoriginals."
ed display case for $1,900; track
The library began collecting lighting in the meeting room and
photos while working on another foyer for $2,968.50; and display
project.
hangers and easels for $734.66.
"We had a donation of some
A matching grant for library
old wedding attire that we director Ben Graves' annex renodecided—to—put on display,"- she vation--to. -house- his .4favelingBy AMY WILSON
Staff Writer

photo display received $10,000
from the book revenue while
$500 was given to the Friends of
the Library re-carpeting project.
The remainder of the funds are
designated for housing the old
photograph collection and equipment and for future expansion of
the collection.
Many of the early photos are
of prominent people in the city
and county, as well as school
pictures.
"Photographs were so expen-

ray State University, families, "The flavor of a small town in
black history, children, fashion/ refreshing."
friends, weddings, churches, offi- • Reed said if anyone wants to
cials, medicine, military and
donate old photos, the library
houses.
would be happy to get them.
"This was just such a popular
However, the library is no longer
community project," she said. "I equipped to copy old photos and
think the movie "Roots" shows
would therefore keep the
the deep-abiding interest of peo- originals.
ple in their forebears.
"We would be happy to give
"It shows the history of a place
them a safe home," Reed said.
and people in the future can see "We have funds left over from
the development of the county
of the book to store
and how they fit in," she said. photos."

A

The FUN is Continuous and Contagious
't the NATIONAL SCOUTING MUSEUM
Discover over 60 Norman Rockwell originals. Listen to spellbinding
tales by storytellers, and eavesdrop on an animated discussion
between Scouting's founders. Help find a lost child in Patrol

5.D. Eq. Center provides

Theater or chart your way through a dark and scary maze.

ii

all the equipment today's
farmers needfor success
With a reputation for excellence
matched only by the equipment they
sell, no one offers today's farmer
more ways to succeed than a John
Deere dealer.
It begins with the understanding
and appreciaiton of the farming
business. J.D. Eq. Center has the
knowledge and expertise to help
customers determine what John
Deere equipment will meet their
specific needs.
Excellence continues with a full
line of agricultural equipment.
From tractors to combines to balers,
and everything in between, J.D. Eq.
Center has more ways to put their
customers in green.
To keep John Deere equipment
performing acre after acre for the
long run, J.D. Eq. Center offers the

sive and people didn't have them
taken very often," she said.
The book was put together
with volunteer labor and Reed
praised the efforts of Elsie Parker, Jean Murdock and Auburn
Wells.
"We just had so many clubsand organizations help us," she
said.
The book contains photos
divided into the following categories: a brief history of the towns,
farming, business, schools, Mur-

From hands-on exhibits and theaters to robots and an
outdoor challenge course, an adventure awaits

28

every member of your family. And
you don't have to be

finest service available.

a Scout to have

J.D. Eq. Center has been servicing the Murray-Calloway County
area since April 1, 1985. Owners
are Teddy Beane, Dan Walker and
Dave Kimbell. J.D. Eq. Center's
employees are: Elaine Parker,
bookkeeper; Terry Beane, parts;
Danny Boyd, mechanic; and Tim
Palmer, part-time.
J.D. Eq. Center is an authorized
dealer for John Deere and Woods
Equipment and offers parts service
for Yetter, Kam, Krause and Martin.

a great
timc!
... where
individuals and teams can IllellS1111'

For more information contact:
NATIONAL SCOUTING MUSEUM
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
PO BOX 9
MURRAY KY 42071-0009

their courage and agility on an
exciting and challenging outdoor
ropes course.

It all adds up to a powerful
combination of people and equipment dedicated to delivering maximum productivity and customer
satisfaction.

1-800-303-3047

MEET OUR STAFF

Ken Mott - Supervisor, Convenience Stores
Air

Chuck Baker • V.PJGeneral Manager

Joe Smiler - Lubricants Sales

'Cindy Cripps • General Ledger/Accounts Payable

Vicki Hopkins - C-Store Data Control

Melissa Garland • Receptionist

Jeff Gantry - Maintenance Assistant

David Fields • Chief Cook and Bottle Washer

Debbie Andrus - Supervisor, Convenience Stores

Cierald Rule, Doug Stalls - manager,
Pockets Store (441i Street), Athena Butler. Chad Jenkins
and Donovan Shovan, 0110.011W3i Care Specialists

Mike Vaughn - Maintenance Manager

Shelley • Night Watchman

Ginger Jones - Office Manager

Kenny Collims • Lubricant Sales

Pat Ostri.re - Office Assistant

280
st
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Kentucky Lake
Oil Co., Inc.
Shell
Mike Baker • C.E.O.

- •'4,
•

• ''
.
0•
• ••
;••

"Serving Your Gasoline Needs for 65 Years"

4th St., Murray • 753-1323

-

„r e •

Vickie Baker - Secretary/Treaaerer
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Playhouse in the Park.:

community treasure in Murray

Contributions keep Playhouse going
What makes Playhouse in the
Park such an exciting place to be?
Pi.i0ouse in the Park is really a
Offinilinity" theatre
in the true
n:e of the word. The Playhouse is
'Aolkierful place for people to
tovether. Often, whole famiv. !II volunteer at the Playhouse.
tit Ming sets or costumes or props,
1,•!p.n, to maintain and improve the
ta,i; it
(irking in the office on the
'
,untireds of clerical tasks that have
done, ushering or working in
he hux office or concession stand-at
.1 ,.erformance can bring families
-otzethcr In a fun, creative environment ityhilc helping the day to day
operation of one of the most active
,
unity theatres in the region.
say you don't have time to
• mitoer at the Playhouse? That's
rihL Community theatre isn't
!or those who want to "do"
It s also for those who
we theatre and support it by
,,r id • ng productions. Playhouse in
irk s season line-up always has
•-•,rx.•-trhing Till-. everyone. Attending
.1 rg:!'l nuance at the Playhouse is a
,zrtra, night out for the entire family.

The Playhouse is a wonderful place
to bring a date. Do you belong to a
group that's looking for an entertaining activity? Come to the Playhouse and enjoy a special group
rate. Are you spending a night
"channel surfing?" Come to the
Playhouse and see live entertainment. When you say to yourself,
"There's nothing to do," think again
and think of the Playhouse!
You know that the Playhouse is a
community treasure and you want to
do more to help? Those in this
community—who- really value the
Playhouse give generously during
the annual fund drive. This year
over 200 individuals gave to the
annual fund drive,contributing over
$13,000 to the Playhouse. Forty
businesses also gave to the Playhouse annual fund drive, bringing in
an additional $8,050. Without the
generosity of these contributors,the
Playhouse would have to close its
doors. Typically, a non-profit
theatre receives about 50% of its
budget from earned income —
ticket sales, concessions, theatre
classes, special fundraising events,
etc. The rest of the money to operate

the theatre must come from grants
and from contributions. The Playhouse receives grants from the Kentucky Arts Council, Calloway
County Fiscal Court and the Business Council for the Arts. All other
money needed must come from
contributions.
Playhouse in the Park has been
supported by the citizens of Murray
and the surrounding region since
1977. This year some outstanding
support came from individuals and
businesses. Dedicated volunteers
and contributors have made theatre
come alive for thousands of people
in this community down through the
years. Each volunteer hour and each
contributed dollar is absolutely vital
for the continued operation and
progress of Playhouse in the Park.
Those who support the Playhouse
are supporting the quality of life in
the community. The Playhouse in
the Park invites everyone to become
an active supporter of your community theatre!
For more information call Playhouse in the Park at (502) 7591752.

Featured recently in the production of "Mary, Mary" at Playhouse in the Park were (from left) Tony Kendall, John
Fritts and Skip Hamra. The next show at the Playhouse will be "Barnum", which will open July 25. The theiter has
been supported by the citizens of Murray and the surrounding region since 1977.

ilianderbilt Chemical Corporation in businessfor over 25 years
,,p.ierhilt Chemical Corpora‘Itirrii) Division, has been a
er of the 'Western Kentucky
IA community for over 25
,•)rte. of eive major man ufac
plants owned by the parent
: in.. R.T Vanderbilt Corn, the facility has over 100
'\.t'QS and is located on a 93rt,1,•trtal eompiex north of

-

separate operating units
`slurray fLiL 'lay. VanMinerals corporation(V MC •
V E.E6l21M,_
LIN lycr used in the cosmetic
Hartria,:eutical industries. VanCherithr.-al _ Corporation
inariutaLtiares specialty
used in the petroleum,
stc,:l. and construction
tter part of 1995, a new
t President and Gen-

eral manager was hired into the
company. Richard L. Vonnahme, a
graduate of the University of Louisville, brings 20 years manufacturing
experience to Murray, having
served as Plant Manager for Elf
Atochem in Carrollton. Ky. His
immediate staff of 8 managers, 75
hourly workers, and 33 technical
and administrative support personnel assure consistent output of quality prOducts.
The Engineering and Maintenance Departments ate experiencing restructuring and redirpoion_
under new management, and progressing into modern technology
with the initiation of computerized
maintenance systems and reitirds
that will provide material and infor-.
mation to conduct preventive and
predictive maintenance. A maintenance superintendent directs a staff
of twelve technicians who possess

various talents in specific maintenance related technologies which
include machining, pipefitting,
welding, mechanical, electrical, instrumentation, and computer control. Further, the maintenance department interacts with a material
coordinator for equipment parts and
procurement and a maintenance
engineer for special problems and
projects.
The Engineering Department is
staffed with a process/control engineer, electrical engineer, mechanical—engineer-and a civil engineer
which manage research, design,
installation and startup of various
highly technical process and environmental projects throughout the
chemical and minerals plants. Resident engineers all have expertise in
modern chemical plant construction
and operation, including computer
process control and instrumenta-

\Jake The Right Impression
uU

is an art. Bringing out
r best feaeures is a talent. We
m.rine _these two elements to
hair cuts and styles- that are
.iue...always exceptional and
Your own.

'Our Mowers Make It Through
The Toughest Grass
We offer a full line of Lawn and Garden
Equipment, Polaris ATV's & PWC's
Storage Buildings & Dog Houses

(
kasea Scooters
Toro
)
Powerline
Wheel Horse
Noma

Firlather Castleberry, Benton
Galloway, Murray
Turner, Cadiz
Peggy Sullivan, Murray
:.aLlra Moms, Graves Co.
,hia Nance, Murray
Angie Irvin, Benton

Debbie Langston Gilbertsville
Crystal Belt, Cadiz
Jill Soddy, Benton
Christie Hobbs, Mayfield
Donna Lane, Hickman Co.
Cassa Gossum, Graves Co.
Fetish* Black, Hickman Co.
Carolyn Sullivan, Mayfield
Karrie Whybark, Marshall Co.
Karen Caldwell, Murray
Christina Tremblay, Murray
Susanne Shelton, Clinton
Shelly Scillian, Gitbertsville
Lea Fields, Mayfield
instructors: Mary Ann McCuiston, Mitch York, Kay Dalton
Receptionists: Margaret Waldrop & June Ladd

Amy

ton. An information systems coor- personal care products such as high performance.
dinator assists the engineering and toothpaste, shampoos, and lotions.
Currently, the Vanderbilt facility
maintenance departments with tech- Other applications include medi- is working to achieve ISO (Internacines and industrial cleaners.
nical information and records.
tional Organization for StandardiSafety and health, along with zation) registration. ISO is a nonThe laboratory, staffed with 12
degre-ed chemists, is charged with quality and the environment are top governmental standards organizamonitoring in-process and final priorities at VCC/VCM.Employees tion with worldwide membership.
quality of products produced at at all levels are involved with
The ISO standards are a set of
Murray. Extensive analytical test- facility safety and health programs quality system elements necessary
ing is performed daily to accom- such as process safety managetipeia, to achieve and ensure quality assurplish this responsibility utilizing the confined space entry, 4ock.ouVtagt ance throdgh management guilatest in analytical instrumentation. out, itT5idetit reporting, and
danced A well established quality
emergency response.-Safety perfork systerfi can increa.se productivity
Vanderbilt Minerals Corporation,
refines a group of naturally occur- mance has improved steadily covey — and reduce costs associated with
ring clayscalled "Smectite,s." These- the past year. Year-t9-date—Vah---inefficiencies. • ISO—registration- -is
clays are sourced from various hilt shows 33% less OSHA record- evidence 'that a company has a
locations in and around Nevada by able lipjurieii than the previous year. documented quality system whicli Is
VCC iecently completed 18_hionths fullv implemented and consistently
another R.T. Vanderbilt Company
subsidiary, Vanderbilt Minerals without a lost time injurykredit fiSr
followed. With expanding internaCorporation-Western Division. Our reducing injuries and improving tional competition, the proof of
task at Murray involves blending plant safety programs goes to the
having a technically sound quality
and purifying the raw materials into employe-es who show- pride and
system is quickly becoming an
refined products called "VEEGUM esteem for themselves and their essential tool for survival in the
and VANGEL," used primarily in
workplace, which translates into
business world.

Keith's Lawn 8 Tractor Center
"Limp in — Leap Out"
Keith Higgins - Owner

80 East Main St.

759-9831

EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
N. 4th St.

753-4723

•

•

Christian educational
activities are just a few of
the things children enjoy.
Come see the benefits of a
Christian daycare.

Dry
Cleaning

Alterations

Li

+ mi'fur
lin;
lI
fli

Laundry

Your Full Service Cleaners.
• In-Town Pick-Up and Delivery

753-2276
521 S. 12th St.

• Convenient Drive-Up Window

e
-<3
,L)
P.
C?

Ages 6 Weeks to School Age

- Enroll Now For Fall -

Sunshine Center
Christian Daycare
Hwy. 94E • Murray
753-6695 or 753-8945
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We are proud to be a part of this growing community.

•
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Thank Y:Q11.
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To all our faithful and dedicated
employees for the mutual progress
and success of the Murray Plant in
our 11 years of production.
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We Appreciate You!
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The power in power equipment.
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Dees Banknvw
• in 80th year of
service to .9-faze(
From its ,ning day, June 6,
1916, until Way, Dees Bank of
Hazel continues in its tradition of
strength and soundness.
Now in its 80th year of operation, Dees Bank is the Met locally owned bank in Calloway
County.
The bank was founded by Henry Dees.
Dr. Brent Houston was the
bank's first president. J.M. Marshall, who was a bookkeeper
when the bank first opened, later
served as assistant cashier,
cashier, executive vice president,
and finally president beginning in
4958. Marshall, an original stockholder of the bank, later sold his
interest to H. Glenn Doran and
Associates.
The bank's strong position is
verified by The Sheshunoff bank
rating of A+, and the Bauer listing of safest banks in the United
States, with a five-star rating.
Dees Bank offers a full line of
deposit and loan services to its
customers in the Hazel and
Puryear, Tenn., areas.

gleskett Chiropractic Center provides
Murray with viable chiropractic care

Shown is Henry Dees, founder of Dees Bank in Hazel in 1916, with his
wife Betsy Ann.

Personalized Books
Over 50 styles to choose from including
sports, birthdays, religious occasions,
get well to children and new baby book
certificates, and something for the not so
young, too.

Bookshelf 'n CD's
Add-A-Name Book, Etc.

* Used Hardback
& Paper Books

Buy-Sell-Trade

* New & Used Cd's
* Audio Cassette Books

Chiropractic has earned its place
in the U.S. health care system.
Patients of all ages, from infants to
our most senior adults visit Chiropractic offices daily for health care
that is safe and effective. When
considering your health care options, consider this:
Chiropractic is the second largest
primary health care profession in
the United States and the fastest
growing health care profession in
the world. Chiropractic makes a
significant contribution to health
and wellness. More than 40 million
people made Chiropractic their
health care choice in 1994 and that
number is rapidly increasing.
Doctors of Chiropractic recieve
demanding professional education.
To obtain their degree, Doctors of
Chiropractic must complete extensive undergraduate prerequisites
and four years of full-time resident
instruction in an accredited Chiropractic college. In addition, they
mustpass a vigorous licensing exam
before being allowed to practice in
any state. An important objective of
Chiropractic education is to-be able
to fully evaluate the health care
needs of the patient, including appropriate referrals to other health
care professionals when necessary.
Doctors of Chiropractic are
licensed in all 50 states to care for
patients of all ages. Chiropractic
has an "impressive safety record"
and Chiropractic procedures have a
far lower complication rate than
many allopathic interventions.
Chiropractic care is safe and
appropriate for patients of all ages.
Children as well as adults benefit
from Chiropractic's scientificbased,drugless approach. There are
numerous studies conducted by researchers in Germany, Australia,
Denmark and the U.S. which confirms the effectiveness of Chiropractic care for a variety of childhood illnesses.

Dr. Dennis L Heskett is shown with staff members Mary Susan Comer,
Amy Boike and Carolyn Drury.

Chiropractic is often an effective
and cost efficient alternative to drug
therapy or surgery. Research studies conducted by universities, governments and independent researchers around the world conclude that
Chiropractic is more effective than
traditional medical care for a wide
range of health problems. This
body of scientific evidence is
steadily growing.
Dr. Dennis L. Heskett and the
staff of Heskett Chiropractic Center
want to share these and many other
facts about Chiropractic care with
you. We offer a Chiropractic
Orientation on Tuesday night for
this purpose. If you are interested in
Chiropractic care or if you have
questions about alternative methods
of health care please contact our
office about these classes! (502)
759-1116.
Dr. Heskeu was recently elected
to the Distinguished Fellows,one of

Chiropractic's highest honors, in
recognition of his work and devotion to Chiropractic.-Dr. HeskeU is a
member of the International Chiropractic Association where he is the
Kentucky state representative. He
is a member of the Chiropractic
Pediatric Association. Dr. Heskeu
holds a Bachelors degree in Nutrition as well as a license in physical
therapy.
Dr. Heskeu and his staff, Carolyn
Drury, Mary Susan Comer, and
Amy Boike, regularly attend seminars in advanced Chiropractic education to increase their knowledge
of Chiropractic and to enable them
to better serve the health care needs
of the people of Murray and Calloway County. Please stop by and see
the staff at Heskett Chiropractic
Center,301 N. 12th street at University Square, Murray and see if
Chiropractic care can help you get
well and stay well!

(Buy or Rent)

* Crafts
* Personalized Clocks

Southside Shopping Center
615 S. 12th • 641 S.

753-4876

GREAT GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES

Ruthie's University BP Service Station serves customers needs
Ruthie's University BP Service
Station, located at Five Points in
Murray, has been owned and operated by Ruthie Lamb for 10 years.
Ruthie has been working in the
service station businessfor over 19
years.
Certified mechanic with 35 years

experience is available to help customers with all their automotive
needs. Ruthie's does air conditioner
repair, tune-ups, balancing and rotating tires, starter and alternator
work,transmission filters, seals and
bearings, brakes, universal joint
work, fuel and water pumps, radiator and heater work, drive shaft,

Interstate Batteries, new tires, fullservice and self-service gas, and
service calls.
Ruthie's has parts in stock and
offers reasonable prices. They
service American and imported
cars, and are open 6 am.-6 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

r
The Health and Happiness of
Only Name Brands Your Pet Always Comes First!
You Can Trust!
4.

Rent-ToOwn
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Meet our professional staff. Pictured back row left to right: Dr. John D. Meyers, Rebecca Dunning, Dr.
Craig Flickinger, Dodie Stogner - RVT, Dr. Terry Canerdy. Front row left to right: Jami Driskill - RVT,
Jennifer King, Stephanie Frizzell, Leslie Jackson. Not pictured: Janeen Puckett, Bob Strong, Jeff Wilson,
Jennifer Pardue.

FISHER
Come see us at
1601 College Farm Road!

Medicine • Surgery • Dentistry
Grooming • Boarding • Nutritional Needs
753-2088 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

"Everything For Your Home"

Paris, TN
(502) 644-3009
.71

4.1'0
&NUANCE

EM111191=
1-419"
x. SUPERSTORE limit°

Murray, KY

Murray Animal Hospital
& Pet Hotel

tai

(502) 753-4663

Terry Canerdy, D.V.M.

SALES & RENTALS - Appliances, Furniture, Electronics, Home Furnishings

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.. Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. - Drs. hours by appt.

Mon.-Fri. 104 / Sat. 141-4 702 N. 12th (JCPenneys Shopping Center)

1606 College Farm Road • Murray
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Wallis Drug Store began before Murray was official city
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What is now known as Wallis
Drug Store began over 150 years
ago before Murray was officially
named a Kentucky city.
The drug store's long tradition
has gained recognition nationwide
for being the oldest, continuously
run pharmacy operating from the
same location.
Every time someone is born history is made. But only a few make
their mark to the written pages of
history. This can be by accident,
luck or by truth.
For certain Jimmy H. Ford,'Doctor of Pharmacy had little thought of
such a thing when he was born. For
this piece of luck to be born one year
after Jesse Gingles Wallis joined the
historical drug store in 1935, to be
the fourth owner. And to luck into
such a historical pharmacy as its
previous great leaders.
When I was a young boy I
wondered how the body functioned.
And as the years of college approached the wonders of science
fascinated me. Knowing the body
and its relationship with medication
could fulfill those thoughts.
People who lived in the 1800's

had an idea of what some illnesses
might be. And to a great extent their
myths and ideas of treating the
illness was a hit and miss method.
From the 1900's prospective of
looking at changes in pharmacy
ownership at Wallis Drugs. Indeed
"Life Is Beautiful." I will relate of
the changes during my tenure at
Wallis Drugs, of which are many,
due the rapid pace of life.
1970-19
Those of our generation indeed
have an unique opportunity of observing the changes and improvements due to the rapid pace and
magic of "Modern Science."
As a pharmacist of the 1959
graduating class of the University of
Tennessee.
Education has advanced from the self trained and
apprentice pharmacist. The four or
five year Bachelor of Science degree and Doctor of Pharniacy - and
Pharm D degree are required. As a
supplement to keep the pharmacist
abreast of the newest developments
the continued education system was
initiated in the early 1980's.
This program is controlled and
approved by the American Council

on Pharmaceutical Education.
The drug store's "FAMOUS
FOUNTAIN" has been selling lemonade, limeade and the famous
Orangeade believed to have been
sold in the mid 1930's. The addition
of the "FAMOUS FUNNY NAME"
drink ("ZINGER") lime-lemonorange combination began in 1978
The Zinger originated because the
drippings of the natural fruit was
being thrown away which was a loss
of money. It's name came from the
drinks tart taste. That is, this drink
makes persons lips zing. The
FAMOUS FOUNTAIN carries its
position within the confines of Wallis Drugs because people love the
taste of fresh fruit. And people who
live far and near who have visited
Wallis Drugs, may just remember
the place as the "PLACE OF THE
FRUIT DRINK."
During my tenure as fourth
owner of Wallis Drugs (1970199?), many changes have developed. The ownership is a family
type control, composed of myself,
wife, Pansy R. Ford, daughters
Teresa Ford Chope and Marla Renee' Ford.

Ownership has changed from the
private, -Corner-Apothecary-Style,
to the chain, multi number,corporation complex style-and mail order
system. To this fact: pharmacistpatient relationship has lost its prospective, and a pharmacy ownership
is controlled by every one except a
pharmacist.
Although the best
testimony to the importance of their
(pharmacist) role in a recent Gallup
poll in which Americans judged
pharmacist to be the nations most
trustworthy professionals. 14fiey
came ahead of the clergy, lawyers,
dentists and even doctors.
Marketing, sales and bookkeeping began with the one line ledger,
bills paid by the individual. It has
now changed to the drastic speed of
being financed by the federal gov-

ernment. This idea started with
President John F. Kennedy in 1961.
Insurance companies of all types are
now trying their luck and the "Big
Buck." All in all, things have gotten
out of hand with prices and regulations in control. The fact is, the
pharmacist is now spending more
time with insurance forms, than
practicing pharmacy.
Regulations have changed the
pharmacy profession, along with all
people. These type of regulations
have over shadowed our style of
life, until man's personality had
changed. Regulations, government
and insurance has changed mans
finances to the extent, he has become very conservative by the time
he reaches retirement, set by the
government. This is a rush-rush

way of life versus what is needed
and economical.
Preparation of a prescription was
most commonly done with a conventional typewriter until the early
1970's. Since that date the computer
has replaced most every form of
pharmacy activity and control.
Another change that has dawned .
the pharmacy profession, is the
"GENERIC" drugs. This form of
medication began in the early
1960's. This form of drug is the
equivalent of the "BRAND" name
but has variations such as strength
and biovalent difference and uniformity throughout each bottle of medication. Due to these differences a
less expensive form of medicine is
produced resulting in a lower retail
price.

TRACTOR DRIVING CONTEST

Hawkins Research provides computer service
I'm Gale Hawkins, owner of
Hawkins Research. As you can
probably tell by the name of my
company, I didn't begin this enterprise with the plan to create a
computer manufacturing and serwhat
business.
Here's
vice
happened:
I have always believed very
strongly that all one learns as he
moves from day to day will be
useful tomorrow. I know this is true
in my life. You see, after I finished
high school in 1969, I enrolled in a
computer programming course. I
worked as a programmer after completing this course. However,since I
was a farm boy, I thought I wanted
to be back on the farm. One year of
that was enough to change my mind.
I then studied to become a machinist, working in the tool and die
business.
One day, I got the bright idea to
"Join the navy and see the world."
For the next 18 months, I studied
electronics. This included transceivers, radar systems and

computers.
While in the navy, I decided to
use my G.I. Bill to get a college
degree. Unfortunately, arthritis began limiting my physical activity
during this time at school. I started
searching for a vocation to which I
was physically suited, yet enjoyed. I
soon turned to the study of
optometry.
After four years of graduate
school, my arthritis was about to get
the best of me. Eventually, I chose
not to practice optometry after graduation due to my physical limitations and the pain that accompanied
them.
After having both hips replaced
in 1991,1 decided to start a homebased business. I ordered a new
computer and used it to begin
experimenting with different ideas.
I settled on running an electronic
research firm, hence Hawkins Research was born. Soon afterwards,
however, lightning struck my
computer.
Armed with my background in

electronics, I tediously began rebuilding my system. I really enjoyed doing this, and eventually had
a working computer again. After
talking with others, I realized that
there was a shortage of quality,
affordable computer service providers. It didn't take long to make the
conversion. I bought the test and
service equipment I needed and
started repairing systems.
I am now in my fourth year of
providing computer equipment and
service. I now have a modem,
spacious storefront and an outstanding staff of competent, energetic
workers. My staff and I love what
we do, and we want you to benefit
from our expertise and enthusiasm.
Please call me with your computer-related questions, comments,
and problems. I think you'll be
surprised at the quality of our
equipment and services. After doing
business with us, you'll never want
to go anywhere else. Thank you for
your time.
Gale Hawkins

A Horse Store...
and More!

H.T. Waldrop, a former agent of the Standard Oil Company of Murray, presented a trophy to Jackie Geurin
for winning a 4-H tractor driving contest In the late 1940's. Pictured with Waldrop and Geurin are John
Harrison, an assistant county agent, and Coleman McKeel, owner of McKee! Equipment Company. McKeel
Equipment loaned the SC Case tractor to Geurin for use in the contest.

WEST KENTUCKY
PROPERTIES

*
Id Vehz

759-1161

(Bridles cro cfir tches
Hwy. 94E

759-4408

Murray, KY

Tack & Western Wear

FAMILY AFFAIR
Wrangler Jeans gr Shirts in
a variety of styles and colors are perfect for the
whole family. And what
better way to spend a day
on the town with your
family than in the comfort
of Wrangler.

Whatever your style,
you're riding in style N
with Western Wear
from Wrangler!

Steve Durbin
Prinicipal Broker

Megan Sandra Durbin
New Sales Assistant

Noma jeans
Nails
Nads A Legend
Would Wear
Nair
Acrylic
Nails

530

Enfiaircement Services

Complete NaturalFoot Care

Conditioning
10
Manicure
Therapeutic
Pedicure

19

'
,of (Wit-water Woad!thirray, Ny 42071

(502) 753-1137

1315 Main Street • Murray
Thank you Calloway County. I'm getting back into full swing... Now my
health problems are over with. West Kentucky Properties has grown
and is continuing to grow. We will be able to service and offer you
more than ever before. Whether you are buying or selling,
we can meet your real estate needs.
• Commercial
• Residential

• Property Management
• Lake Properties

• Rentals'
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Commission promotes activities through calendars, releases
The Murray Tourism Commission is housed in the Commerce
Centre building at 805 North 12th
Street in Murray. The tourism commission promotes activities in Murray through media releases, calendars of events and by welcoming
visitors to Murray when they visit
the Commerce Centre. It also serves
as the umbrella organization for
Freedom Fest,an annual celebration
tentered around the Fourth of July
and featuring several events.
The commission is an arm of the
city government and is the caretaker
of a 4% room and convention tax
collected from the motels in Murray. The board meets once a month
to hear funding grant requests, make
decisions on how to allocate its
funds in order to better promote
tourism in the community, etc. The
commission welcomes any brochures or fliers announcing open0-the-public events sponsored by
local non-profit organizations. The
tourism commission recognizes that
community groups and organizations often contribute significantly
in attracting visitors into our community by organizing special events
such as festivals, athletic events,
tournaments,and other activities. In

light of that, the Murray Tourism
Commission will consider funding
requests from groups, organizations, or individuals involved in
projects or activities which will
attract visitors.
The tourism commission consists
of a board of directors with seven
members representing the city, the
hotel/motel industry and the restaurant industry. Board members must
be approved by the state hotel/motel
or restaurant associations, the
mayor and the City Council. Each
board member serves a three-year
term. The board members for the
1996-1997 fiscal year are the following: Tim Miller, chairman;
Oneida Boyd, vice-chairperson;
Bob Valentine, treasurer; Melinda
Edwards, secretary; Jim Vaughan,
Gerry Reed, and John Gorham.
The tourism commission maintains a full-time executive director,
Judy Gargus, who works directly
with tourism issues on a daily basis
and represents Murray in numerous
state-wide and regional tourism organizations. The executive director
of the Murray Tourism Commission
also serves as the director of Free-

dom Fest
It's no secret that, in Murray, the
Murray Tourism Commission's
doors are always open to visitors
and new residents. It invites guests
to "scout out" Murray and discover
the good times awaiting them in the
Murray area. Murray has a remarkable year-round program of recreation and entertainment for visitors
because Murray — in the midst of
America's heartland — is Nutriber
One for family fun. With a full
calendar of community activities,
Murray offers a range of choices for
vacationers and residents.
Murray's community theatre,
Playhouse in the Park, attracts regional audiences to a year-round
schedule of dramas, musicals, comedies, and children's productions.
Antique lovers will find a bit of
paradise just seven miles south of
Murray in Hazel, where most of the
shops on Main Street — 45,000
square feet of space — are an
antique hunter's delight.
Visitors of all ages head for the
National Scouting Museum. At the
museum,guests can give the outside
obstacle course a try, or go inside
and see the second largest collection
— about60 paintings — of Norman

Rockwell originals in the world.
The museum is also full of hands-on
exhibits and electronic tests and
games.
Murray State University, with an
enrollment of approximately 8,500,
offers a rich variety of programs
open to the public, including concerts, lectures, drama, an exhibits,
athletic events, and academic
courses with no tuition for those
over age 65.
The Wrather West Kentucky Museum, the Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery, the Pogue Library, theatres and
concert halls offer programs yearround, welcoming students, residents and visitors for inexpensive
and often free activities.
The Curtis Center houses bowling lanes, a billiard parlor, video
games and the University Store,
which are all popular stops for
campus visitors.
Visitors can also sample several
golf courses in Murray. There are
four courses in Calloway County,
and a few others within a short
drive. The University course,
Frances E. Miller Golf Course, is
listed in the top 130 courses in the
nation by the American Society of
Golf Ar
- ehitects.
In the Kentucky Lake. area vis-

itors can enjoy the great outdoors. plore other attractions in the region
Fishing, boating, camping, hiking — Wickliffe Mounds, the restored
and waterskiing are less than 20 mansion, Adsmore, in Princeton,
minutes from downtown Murray. and Whitehaven in Paducah.
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley
Murray offers its guests the ad— the largest man-made lakes in the
vantage of a central location, excelcountry — are a water wonderland
lent facilities, and enough activities
with 220,000 acres of water and
and attractions to appeal to the
3,500 miles of unspoiled shoreline.
entire family.
Tennessee Valley Authority's
Because Murray has all these
Land Between the Lakes offers
opportunities and because of the
170,000 acres of splendid scenery
quality of life found here, Rand
and attractions. To see how families
McNally chose the Murray-Kenlived in the 1850s, LBL visitors can
tucky Lake area as the Number one
stop by The Homeplace 1850, a
retirement community in the United
working farm modeled after farms
States in its publication, Retirement
of the era. Visit with historic interPlaces Rated.
preters dressed in period clothing as
Rand McNally saw the value in
this outdoor museum brings the past
the moderate climate, excellent
to life with special events and
health care, safety, low housing
festivals that highlight the spirit and
costs and taxes, a relaxing atmotimes of the 1850s.
sphere and accessibility to a variety
Some visitors enjoy seeing wildof recreational facilities and cultural
life close-up at Woodlands Nature
Center at LBL. There are also events.
The Murray Tourism Commisbuffalo grazing, wildlife observation points, an elk and bison prairie, sion is open year-round and strives
to promote Murray to the best of its
and a nature center. Depending on
ability. Anyone with questions abthe time of the year, visitors may
track the movement of eagles or out the area or special events is
follow one of the special trails that encouraged to drop by the Murray
lead through the unspoiled terrain. Tourism Commission office, call
With easy access to the interstate (502)759-2199 or 1-800-651-1603,
highway system, Murray can be qr write thecommission at PO Box
190, Murray, KY 42071.
tourists' home base while they ex-

Paradise *sort offers wide range of activities
modations with whirlpool, fire- plies are available. Boating enthuParadise Resort is located _14
places, dishwashers,and decks with siasts revel in the large covered boat
miles northeast of Murray on Kensome of the most exclusive and docks. Even in a rain shower,guests
tucky Lake. To get to Paradise
Resort, follow Highway 94 out of panoramic views of the lake's beau- may enjoy fishing from the covered
Murray four miles. Turn onto 732 tiful waters • and scenic shorelines. dock or detailing and organizing
Kitchens are complete with dishes, their boat. Fishing licenses may be
and follow Paradise Resort signs for
cooking utensils, silverware, toas- purchased upon your arrival at the
nine and a half miles. Pile out of the
resort. Nightly room rates range
car and let the fun begin,for loads of ters and coffee pots.
There is a pool overlooking the from
$45
for
fun, excitement and vacation relaxto
$185
lake in which many hours of sun, accomodations.
ation is waiting for you on the
Guests travel from all parts of the
beautiful, rolling 25 acres known as fun and relaxation may be had by
all. A large beach with a gentle United States to stay one to two
Paradise Resort Named for its
incline for swimming and sunning is weeks at Paradise Resort Many
beauty and sense of inner tranpresent. Children and adults alike third generation families have been
quility, this is a nature lover's true
enjoy swimming out to the large making the annual vacation at Paraparadise.
Kentucky Lake is one of the most floating swim dock. Playground dise Resort a family tradition since
areas are available for the children's the 1950's! Residents of the Murray
popular vacation areas in the United
enjoyment.
States. Paradise Resort is located in
area not only take advantage of the
Located on the grounds of Para- cabin and condominium get-aways
the west side of Kentucky Lake.in a
beautiful bay. Boating enthusiasts dise Resort is Calloway County's for themselves, but also for visiting
delight in cruising the beautiful, largest, oldest water fountain. A family and friends. Murray resiuncongested waters of the largest historical landmark, it can be seen dents also take advantage of the boat
during the spring, summer and fall rentals. This is a convenient and fun
man made lake in the world.
Paradise Resort offers modern, months turning on each afternoon. filled activity to do with family and
lakeview accomodations. Many of In the evening,as the night descends friends. Bass boats, pontoon boats
the cabins offer expansive lakefront the fountain's brightly lit lights and fishing boats are available for
decks overlooking the waters of dance off of the water for a night- rental.
Kentucky Lake. New for the winter time display.
For a little bit of Paradise, call 1of 1996 and spring and summer of
Horseshoe pits are for novice or 800-340-2767 or locally call 502I Q97 arc luxurious, lake front acco- amateur. Bait, fuel and fishing sup- 436-2767

KOPPERUD REALTY

Kopperud Realty, celebrating it's 20th anniversary this year, has conducted business from this house on Main Street
which was built between 1909 and 1910.

Church sponsors center

re ()Den To The Public
You don't have to be
a MSU student to
dine with us.
I Popcorn
I Shrimp
' vv/Fries
ll
i

99

Indoor - Outdoor
Seating
Plentiful Parking

Ultimate
Fish
; Sandwich

1.79
!

')FEN MONDAY-SUNDAY
11:30 A.M,-8:00 P.M.

or

I

Combo
W/Fries &
I Med. Drink
'2 99
I
.

The Sunshine Center Christian
Daycare is located on Hwy.94 East
and is owned by First Assembly of
God. It is a non-profit facility that
has been in operation for 11 years.
We are a state licensed program and
our capacity is 43 children. We
provide care for children ages 6
weeks to 12 years. Kellie Harlan has
worked at the center for nine years,
four of which she has been the
center's director.
The Sunshine Center serves the
community by providing each preschool child with quality Christian.
and educational activities. We teach
them about God's special love for
each of them and encourage social
and
emotional
development
through various activities and play.
The Philosophy of the center is to
"Train up a child in the way he
should go..." as stated in Proverbs
22:6.
All teachers are trained in CPR/
First Aid and are required to corn-

ii

plete 12 hours of child development
training each year. The center provides nutritious, well balanced, hot
meals that are prepared at the center
by our cook. We are supplemented
by funds through the Federally
Funded State Program and all meals

Fitts Mock has supplied county
with concrete for fast 50 years
Fitts Block has been supplying
the Murray Calloway County area
with concrete blocks and ready-mix
concrete since its establishment 50
years ago, in 1946.
Fitts operates two state-approved
ready-mix plants. All materials used
are state and ASTM approved,
assuring you, the consumer, of the
best quality available.

's2.79

762-4380
Ask About Our
Family Pack Meals

LotsIG
JoHN,
Staiks

2 Pc.
Chicken
I &
I Fry

Located on Industrial Road,Fitts
Block employs 28 people. All
trucks are radio equipped, offering
customers fast, efficient service on
all orders, large or small.
The local company has readymix concrete, mortar mix, regular
Portland cement, mortar and sand
blasting sand by the bag. They also
offer pea gravel, limestone, rock
and sand in any amount.

us for

Call In Orders Available
2 Pc.
Fish
&
i Fry

are approved by state guidelines.
We are open Monday through
Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.
We have an open door policy,
please feel free to stop by and
observe our center or call at 7538945.

el
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Has filling out your tax form left you feeling dazed
and confused? When you have a question about tax
preparation, visit your local tax experts.

11110. 'Partnership 'Corporation 'Individual .41

9.99

'E'LECTRONIC
WTAX FILING

Free Electronic Filing
For Our Clients

Payroll & Bookkeeping
Available

Call For FREE Estimate Of Fees.

Tax -Shop
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Carol A. Block, EA
Southaid• Shopping Cantor, Murray, 753-4668•207 5th Atm., Caked City, 395-1710

Located in MSU
Curris Center
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There is a National Treasure
located in Murray, Kentucky that is
a well-kept secret within the region.
That treasure is the National Scouting Museum of the Boy Scouts of
America, located on the campus of
Murray State University. The museum offers visitors an array of
experiences that just don't fit the
kinds of images that normally come
to mind when one hears the word
"museum". And, those experiences
are ones that anyone from age 5 to
95 will thoroughly enjoy.
The premiere auraction at the
museum for adults is the collection
of over sixty works of art produced
for the Boy Scouts by America's
best-loved artist, Norman Rockwell. The opportunity to see the
images he created of Scouts and
Scouters for over 64 years is alone
well worth the price of admission.
The paintings and drawings on
display exhibit all the warmth,sympathy, and humor that we have
come to recognize as vintage Rockwell. A companion exhibit interprets Norman Rockwell's careerlong partnership with the Boy Scouts' of America during Which he
created the popular images of Boy
Scouts familiar to all Americans.
But there is more! The Spinners!,
the museum's storytelling troupe,
tell campfire stories in the gallery
every day, regaling visitors with

adcdities
the

tales and legends that will put you
on the edge of your seat or "rolling
in the aisles" with laughter. Murray
the Robot greets visitors entering
the museum, sharing camp songs
and funny stories. Over three hours
of film about Scouting is available
at the touch of a finger on the
television screen, playing images
from the 1920's through the 80's,
including a Cub Scout circus and
newsreel film about Boy Scout
service projects during World War
II. A 360 degree theater presentation explores the current Scouting
program with flashing images and
surround sound.
Visitors may eavesdrop on a
conversation between Scouting's
founders as those men discuss their
reasons for creating the Boy Scouts.
The life-like robots are made by the
same people who manufacture figures for Disney.
In Patrol Theater, visitors take the
role of Scouts in a patrol sent out to
find a lost child. With points given
and taken away depending upon the
answers visitors give, Patrol Theater is game that teaches as well as
entertains. And in Values Theater,a
Scout faces tough decisions in trying to live up to the Scout Oath and
Law. The audience helps him make
choices and then sees the consequences of each decision.

With Scout memorabilia including uniforms worn 14 Kurt Russell
and Fred MacMurray in the Disney
movie "Follow Me Boys!" and an
exhibit showing the changes in
Scout uniforms from 1910 through
the eighties, a visitor can easily
spend a half-day or more at the
museum. For those who were Scouts and Scouters, or whose children were in Scouting, the museum
evokes many fond memories.
Outside in Gateway Park, children over 7 years of age,families and
youth groups have fun negotiating
the lower course and meeting the
physical and mental challenges it
offers to test a group's ability to
work together. On the high ropes,
park staff assist individuals to overcome more challenging obstacles
that test a person's physical agility
and helps to build and reinforce his/
her self-esteem.
Come enjoy the fun at the National Scouting Museum this year.
The fun is continuous and contagious!
The museum is open March
through Novetinber each year,Tilesday through Saturday from 9:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday 12:30
to 4:30 p.m. The museum is closed
on Monday, Easter Sunday, and
Thanksgiving Day. Special group
rates are available. Call 1-800-3033047 for more information.

•
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C.G. Wallis stands with a registered Jersey cow that was part of a herd sold to Murray State University.
The group of Jersey cattle, which was the beginning of the current herd, was the first dairy herd at MSU.
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Shop has offered quality products since 1978
Murray's only full service pool
shop is S.N•S Pools. Since 1978
S.N.S Pools has offered area residents quality pool products and
complete pool construction. S•N•S
Pools specializes in above and customized marbilized in ground pools.
In addition to creating some, of
the areas most unique pools, S.N.S
features Guardex chemicals plus
other pool supplies and materials.
S.N.S Pools services the entire
Western Kentucky region and parts
of Northwest Tennessee.
They also repair pumps, filters,
weekly cleaning pool service.
S-N-S will stunmerize and winterize your pool and will give free
estimates for designing your pool.
S•N•S Pools is open year round
but the shop is open April 1 through

September 30. Shop hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
10-5, Saturday 10-2 and closed
Sunday and Wednesday.
Owners John A. Smith and Paul

A. Smith have over 21 years combined experience in creating customized pools to fit almost any
landscape decor. For a free estimate
or pool service call 753-9925.

The world has changed dramatically since 1854, but our basic business
has not: to inform, aid
.- advise yoti of investment opportunities. We
believe that the better informed vou are, the better you will enjoy your
investment experience. Therefore, it is in our best interests to keep you
abreast of all the latest financial information and opportunties.
If you have questions about your investments or financial situation
please give us a call for reliable, honest answers.

Apple Tree serves aft ages
Linda Kilpatrick has been the
-owner and director of Apple Tree
for four years.
Apple Tree offers a widespan of
activities for all age groups. They
offer preschool classes in the fall for
two, three and four-year-old age
groups. Each age group has their
own classroom as well as their own
playground with age-appropriate
toys and equipment.

...CAREFUL . \T1ENTKYN
Gl\:7EN TO . INVESTIN.
• SINCE 185-13

Court Square *Murray,KY 42071•(502)753-3366
Apple Tree School's meals are
planned and prepared at the center.
All teachers are certified in first
aid and CPR every year to provide a
safe, as well as a happy, learning
environmeni

HILLIARD LYONS
11 5 Hilliard, 1

Apple Tree has an open door
policy in which parents and family
members are encouraged to visit at
anytime.

iA oft.u, •

http.iiwww.hillian.i.com•inv.-..t•thilhard Corn
C Hilliard Lyons 14*
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BUILDING OR
REMODELING?
See Us First!
We Do Replacement Installations.

For the latest in fine women's
fashions and accessories,
shop with us.
Our personalized service
makes the difference!
As we always say...
"Our clothes make people happy."

4Frigidaire

Frigidaire
Dishwasher

Mar)oy

BFrigidaire

90 DAYS
SAME
AS CASH!
•No Payments
•No Interest Charge

Frigidaire
Electri-Clean
Wall Oven

Pittee
SOtril-)St

Frigidaire Ceramic Cooktop

Ask About Our
"Builder's Discount."

Frigidaire Drop-In
or Slide-In Range
n,..... GM • •

1

Frigidaire

••

Frigidaire
Electric Wall Oven
With Microwave
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Soffman's ursery provides tandscaping necessities
1.

According to Tom Hoffman,
landscaping involves more than just
establishing flower beds and planting shrubs. "The design of the
landscape should complimentrather
than be in conflict with the architecture of the house," Tom explained.
"I prefer that homeowners call me
with individual landscape concerns.
Then I can offer specific advice and
solutions based on the uniqueness of
each landscaping situation."
There is also more to the Hoffman's Nursery in Murray than bulbs
and bedding materials. Just a step in
the door is like being invited to a
gardener's gala. Stone statuaries
from the lavish to-- he light-hearted
you wander
are your hosts
through pathways lined with
blooming daffodils and flowing
ferns. Our fine feathered friends in
the garden could alight in any one of
dozens of thatched or tin roofed

housing establishments ranging
from Cape Cod style homes to tiki
houses. There's even a little church
for chickadees and an abode for
butterflies.
In the Patio Store, Tom and his
wife, Dana, have gathered together
a bountiful display of beautiful
patio furniture and accents. Tables
and chairs set with colorful linens
and outdoor glassware beckon to
the discriminating browser to drop
into a cushioned seat and sip a quick
glass of lemonade. And while you
sit you can attempt to take in the
wide array of lamps, art, writing
papers and notecards, vases, bowls,
topiaries and scores of other accent
items arranged so aurractively around the room.
And there's more. If you believe
Christmas should be celebrated year
round, the place for your passion is
probably the Hoffman's Christmas

Shop. From January through December, the trees are decorated, the
stockings hung and the garlands
gently draped over doorways and
around windows.
But back to gardens. Over the
years Tom has been involved with
countless numbers of residential as
well as commercial landscape installations. Formal and informal
gardens, court designs, parking entrances and business and industrial
sites are but a few of Tom's previous
landscaping jobs. In his detailed
landscapes he chooses a harmonious incorporation of aggregate materials to complete the design.
If necessary he works closely as a
liaison with subcontractors in the
construction of dry stack walls,
stone patios, or historical reproductions. From his extensive inventory
of garden related items he can
incorporate tacieful sundials, con-

RILEY'S FOOD MARKET

Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Riley are shown in Riley's Food Market, which was located outside the city limits at
16th and Main streets in the 1930s. At that time, the city limits only came to 12th and Main streets. The
store was the first grocery in Murray to have fresh meat. Before then, everyone had to get meat at the
meat market. The store was built on the southeast corner of 16th and Main in 1934, but was moved to
the northwest corner in 1942 across the street from Murray State Teachers College.

crete benches and decorative pots
into the design. In addition to new
projects, Tom has also worked
miracles improving antiquated
landscaping at older locations using
a multi-dimensional look for greater
depth of field.
In Tom's opinion Western Kentucky poses some challenges. "We
are in a transition zone," Tom
explained."We have very hot summers, yet can experience temperatures that hover near zero. Landscape design should take into consideration these weather related
factors. The gardener should make
informed choices about plant materials and location." For example,
consider putting a row of white pine
trees to the north of your home to act
as a winter wind break, Tom suggests. Conversely choose a deciduous type tree to plant on the south

side to provide shade during scorching summer days. "The homeowner
will reap benefits by saving money

on their energy bill," Tom added.
"Get out and garden for physical
health and personal gratification."

Factory Discount Shoes
nearing 15th anniversary
Since opening Nov. 14, 1981,
Factory Discount Shoes, located on
the courtsquare, has provided customers in Murray and Calloway.
County with top-quality footwear.
According to store owner Tommy Scearce, the business houses
name-brand merchandise for men
and women that includes Dingo
and Acme boots as well as Red
Wing work shoes and men's and
women's dress shoes.

"Ninety-seven percent of our
merchanise is top-quality," Scearce
said. "We have a general selection
of top name brands at a discount
price. Over the last two years,
there's been a tremendous amount
of shoe stores go out of business.
We've managed to weather the
storm."
Last November, Scearce
expanded his business to include
the sale of nursing uniforms.

Tenders provides pet care through
home visits in the city and county
Tenders provides tender care for
your pets in their home environment. We will tend"fidos, felines,
fish,feathered friends as well as any
other furry or non-furry animals.
Tenders will provide up to two
visits per day for county residents
and four visits per day for city
residents. Special attention to the
pets is provided during each visit to
the home. Medication is dispensed
as needed, whether injection, oral,
or topical. Belly rubs and ball or
frisby playing are included. Pets are
watered, fed,and exercised as close
to their regular schedule as possible.
Also included, at no extra charge, is
collection of mail and papers. A
security check of the house as well
as lighting and curtain adjustments
are provided to give your home the
"at home" look. Plants are watered
on a timely basis.
Some reasons why you should
include Tenders in your life: care for
your pet in your (his) stress-free
home a no need to leave pet in
strange surroundings while you are
gone * no inconvenience of transporting pet to and from boarding
facility * no imposition on friends or
neighbors * pets can stay with their
usual routine and diet * pets can

avoid exposure to disease from
other animals * pets receive loving,
individual attention * pets watered
& fed on a regular schedule a
medication as needed* pets will be
transported to veterinarian for
medical treatment if necessary *
pets will be exercised * pet messes
vended to ASAP * pets receive
pampering time a sitters truly love
animals and their job a sitters are
honest and reliable * sitters are
trained in animal health and behavior * sitters have a sense of humor
* sitters make home looked "livedin" * mail and papers are brought in
daily * lights and curtains are
adjusted • plants are watered as
needed a house checked against
break-ins * trash cans out and in as
specified * appliance check (turn
off any left on that weren't supposed
to be) * appliance check (freezer/
refrig working) * water shut off in
event of frozen pipes or water heater
or toilet leakage anytime * sitters
are available for contact with owner
to see how pet is doing in the event
of any homesickness or crisis * the
cost is reasonable for services provided * cost extremely reasonable
for multi-pet homes * ...and if there

are not pets — Tenders can provide
house and/or plant services as
needed.
Special note — Tenders also
cares about people too! If you know
a person who just needs someone to
check on them daily or occasionally
while you are in or out of town —
call us and arrangements can be
discussed.
Please include Tenders in your
vacation plans. Owned and operated
by Shawn Maxwell since 1985.
References are provided upon request. Contact Tenders at 753-6147
for more information.
Tenders has added a new service
within the last two years. The
passing of a family member is very
stressful. Often there is not enough
time for everything. Staff will help
clean out estates for those families
that have difficulty finding the time
because of work, family, or living
out of town. Call for further information. Households arc organized
— family members choose what is
to be kept and the rest is donated to
churches, and other organizations
that may benefit from the donations.
(i.e. Needline,. Family Resource
Center, Salvation Army, etc.)

-WALLIS DRUGS
Since 1838 • 158 Years
Old Fashioned Caring And Service.
Locally owned and operated, Wallis Drugs provides the
professional advice you need with the friendly, personalized
service you want.
r

Jimmy Ford
D.Ph.
Continues
To Serve The
Murray
Community.

• Senior Citizens Discounts
• Pediatric Discounts
• Competitive Prices

We're proud to have ileen a part of
the Murray lAisiness Community for
the past 14 years.

We Provide:
• Computerized Insurance
• Friendly, Knowledgeable
& Family Records
Staff
•
Professional Review
•Friendly Hometown Service
Of Your Prescribed
•Mostly 3rd Party Insurance
Medication

Stop in and try
one of our famous
refreshing 'Zingers".
*Orange •Lime • Lemon
"Most Unique Drink In Murray"

300 North L.P. Miller Street
Murray, Kentucky

DOWNTOWN MURRAY • 753-1272

502-762-5100
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Lourdes Hospital- opens satellite dialysis clinic in Murray
Patientsfind new facility more convenient
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer
For someone requiring kidney
dialysis, making the hour-plus
drive to Paducah several times a
week was at the very least inconvenient, and for some, an all-day
event.
* But when Lourdes Hospital
opened a satellite dialysis clinic
in Murray in January of 1995 and
added another in Kuttawa just
this past May, drive time shortened for just about every client.
"That's the main benefit, not
having to drive so far," said Pat
Dudley, Louirdes director of
dialysis. "We had some patients
who had an all-day drive, and
we've had a few winters where
people had trouble getting here to
Paducah. We have patients who
are still thanking me a year and a
half after we opened the clinic in
Murray because it's made a big
difference for them."
.. The local clinic is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday and
treats patients from 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Kidney dialysis becomes
necessary when a patient's kidneys fail, which allows waste to
build up in the body. The dialysis
machine removes the waste down
to a livable level.
Dudley noted some symptoms

of renal (kidney) failure are
nasuea, swelling in the feet, ankles and face and a loss of appetite. The condition is then verified by lab work.
Patients are then worked up for
a kidney transplant, which can
come from a family member. If
that is not a viable option,
patients are put on a waiting list,
and when a transplantable kidney
is found, the procedure is done in
either Louisville or Nashville,
Tenn.
"We've had two patients from
here who have had transplants,"
Dudley said.
The Murray clinic, which
started with five dialysis stations
and now houses seven, currently
serves 17 patients, up from eight
at its opening.
"We could comfortably take up
to 80 to 85 patients in Murray,"
Dudley said. "If the need is there
at Murray, our next stop would
probably be to go to six days a
week."
The station in Kuttawa, in
Lyon County, has six stations and
serves 10 patients.
"We had people who were
going to Hopkinsville, Madisonville and even Evansville (Indiana) for their dialysis who Can
now go to the Kuttawa clinic,"

Dudley said. "So it's a win-win
situation."
Dudley said the dialysis population is increasing by 7 percent
annually.
"It used to be that most of the
people who underwent dialysis
were diabetics,".she said.
The dialysis program is under
the medical direction of nephrologist Dr. Eric Scowden, M.D.
FACP, at Paducah and Murray.
Joye Patterson is temporarily
serving as charge nurse for both
the Murray and Kuttawa clinics.
"Since patients in Murray can
use the dialysis clinic here, we
would hope that they will still
utilize the doctors here also," she
said.
Dudley said that some patients
can opt for Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD),
which would allow them to perform dialysis at home instead of
visiting a center.
-—
--"tf -there's—no reason a patient'
MARK YOUNGLeager & Times pho:o
can't have that, then we can teach
This is one of the seven kidney dialysis stations housed in the Lourdes Dialysis Clinic of Murray. The clinic,
them here to do it at home," Dudwhich opened in January of 1995 and serves 17 patients, provides local dialysis patients a closer and
ley said. "There are some guidemore
convenient
alternative to driving to Paducah to receive treatment. Another satellite clinic has recently opened
lines to it, though. We have about
in Kuttawa to serve patients in that area.
30 patients scattered around who
do this."
sleeping, Dudley said.
for the patients.
had one patient who drove almost
Others can be placed on a
But whatever the method of
"The center here has made an hour-and-a-half to Paducah,
cycler that performs dialysis five treatment may be, the key is to
treatment a lot more available in and now it's just 30 minutes to
times a week while the patient is
make it as,convenient as possible
this area," Patterson said. "We get here."

-

Hickory Woods Retirement Center being deveCopedfor Murray
maintain their independence and
privacy in the comfort of their own
apartment," according to Katherine
Hickory Woods Retirement CenMorris, marketing director for
ter, located at 1204 Uaerback Rd.,
HWSRC."The recreational, social,
on seven wooded acres behind
spiritual and cultural opportunities
Seven Seas Restaurant, is Murray's
are provided so residents can plan
first assisted living facility.
their own daily schedules and take
This 44-unit residential living
-part-in -the-activities-they -choose."
center is being developed by American Health Centers, Inc., BrentDesigned with state of the art
wood, Tenn., and is slated for
opening in the spring of 1997.It will security and safety systems, HWS
offer all the amenities of home - will be staffed 24 hours per day to
comfort, companionship, conveni- serve those individuals who may
require medication supervision, asence, and security.
sistance with personal care or assis"Residents at Hickory Woodscan tance with personal laundry. One
"Grow old along with me - the best
is yet to be!"

monthly fee covers virtually everything except phone and cable T.V.
There is no long term lease, just a
month-to-month rental agreement.
Utilities, transportation, activities,
three meals per day served in the
elegant dining mom, linen service
and weekly housekeeping are just a
few of the many services covered in
the monthly rental fee.
There are three apartment styles
available: the companion (2-bedroom) shared suite, the studio, and
the one bedroom unit. Prices range
from $1050 per month for the
shared suite, $1300 for the studio,

and $1675 per month for the one
bedroom. The apartments have a
kitchenette with a full sized refrigerator, microwave, sink and other
amenities; a large bathroom, living
and bedroom. All apartments have
individually controlled heat and air
and an emergency call system in the
bath and bedrock'.
There is a private dining room
available for the resident's use,
several laundry rooms, a library,
lounge areas, an arts and crafts
room, a beauty/barber shop and
other "special-use" areas for the
HW'rs residents. There will be walk

goohrocinh

paths on the grounds and a gardening area in the back for residents to
grow their own fruits, vegetables or
flowers. Small pets are allowed,
also.
HWS will employ a full time
activities director to oversee daily
events and a health and fitness
prog,ann. Residents will bring their
own furniture (and automobiles if
desired; however, transportation
will be provided by HWS).
HWS welcomes guests for a short
term stay on a space available basis.
This "respite care" can be especially
helpful to someone recuperating

from illness or injury where some
assistance may be needed.
HWS is small and personal - and
built handicap equipped all on one
floor. All that is required to reserve
an apartment is a $500 deposit,
refundable if one's plans change;
otherwise,„ applicable to The first
month's rental fee. Prior to opening,
this deposit will guarantee today's
prices for one full year after the
'resident moves in .
For further information, contact
Katherine Morris, marketing director at the Marketing Office, Hwy.
121 By-Pass, between Artcraft and
Curves, (502) 753-5339.

IT'S A FRAME UP!
dCeloofk:13(ocid:rtg ey

Bibles • Books • Cards • Gifts
Plus NCAA National
Championship'
Apparel • Gifts • Accessories
With an Exclusive Line of
UK Memorabilia

Trantiogconing

Tr giatting
Mounting el' Usirfentiat
of
Continfrcid
erVice
Tast 5
Custotn

•
We also have an extensive
collection of beautifully
framed posters and original
prints and graphics.
The perfect addition to anti
home or office door...
and the perfect gift!
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Court Square • Murray

FRAME VILLAGE :

753-7222

"Your Complete Gift Headquarters"

Downtown Murray.• Court Square • 759-9853
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• Stylish Clothing
• Fashionable Accessories
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The 9fappiness Place provides customers
with a wide array ofgift items, services

Data
Technolo
Data • Voice • Fiber Optics Cabling
Telephone Systems

502•436•5446
P.O. Box 23 New Concord, KY
OM/

OM=

IMMO

MURRAY
MONTESSORI
CENTER
Murray Montessori
Preschool
3 Classes Available
For Ages 2 - 6
Kindergarten and Pre-K Curriculum of Arts,
Cultures, Reading, Writing & Math

First established in 1979, The
Happiness Place was purchased by
its current owner, Judy Carroll, in
1984. Back then, it was a little shop
on Story Avenue featuring various
gift items for all occasions.
In the past twelve years, it has not
only moved locations, but has also
branched out to include more services to its customers as well as
more variety and distinction in the
gift and specialty lines they carry..
That little gift store from Story
Avenue now provides interior design services featuring the finest
names in fabrics, wallpaper, lighting, and furniture in addition to the
unique gift lines now available.
Fabric and wallpaper lines include Schumacher, Brunschwig &
Fils, Scalamandre', and Cowtan &
Tout to name a few. And they now
carry an extensive line of nationally
advertised Tricia Guilds fabrics and
wallpapers as well as lighting by the
Bradburn Gallery.

a wide selection of specialty lines
make gift giving easy at The Happiness Place featuring familiar items
from Arthur Court, Mariposa, and
scents by MailatiqUC.
The Happiness Place also specializes in unique Limoges boxes.
As a long-standing member ofthe
community, they continue involvement in.community-based activities
such as the city-wide sidewalk sale
as well as their annual Christmas
open house.
As usual, this year's open house
in early November will be an event
no one should miss. From the
gorgeous 'theme' tree and ornaments to the collectible Santas and
specialty Christmas decorations,
The Happiness Place welcomes the
community to come and share in the
unique Christmas spirit. This year
promises to provide a few holiday
surprises.
Anyone who knows Judy, knows
that holidays have been especially

festive this year. FRO'z brought
with it live bunnies in the store, but
it didn't stop there. Goldfish swam
into the scene later in the spring to
only be followed by golden retriever puppies, Maggie and Baxter
Franklin, in the summer.
On any given day, year long,
customers can meet Holly, the Carroll's most valued family member.
It has been a 'ruff year for Holly
with the surgeries and all (if you
haven't heard the detailed story ask
Judy,she loves to tell it),so Judy has
planned a special tribute at the
Christmas open house. Along with
the evergreens there will be a
"Holly" tree - and we don't mean the
berry/leafy type.
Stop by for any event be it
Christmas, wedding, birthday, remodeling, decorating, or even a
sale. You'll find a selection and
services unmatched and who
knows, you might be just in time for
another one of Judy's little surprises.

Soften, Metugin and Haverstock; Serving since 1895
The-Holton,,Mehiginand Haverstock Insurance Agency has operated as the oldest insurance firm in
Murray since 1895.
We offer a full line of insurance
products including homeowners,
automobile, boat, mobile home,
commercial, life, health, nursing
home, and medical supplements.
Our office is located at 211 South
12th Street.

We are an independent insurance
agency representing financially
strong insurance companies including State Auto Mutual, Grange
Mutual, and American States Insurance Company.
Our qualified staff is ready to
help with any of your insurance
needs. The office staff includes
Debbie Brandon, Kim Phillips,
Joanna Orr, Debra Tucker, Lindy

Suitm-and Van Haverstock..
The office is open Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. The friendly staff invites
you to call or come by for free
quotations on your insurance needs.
The Holton, Melugin & Haverstock Insurance Agency is happy to
serve the people of Murray and look
forward to continued growth in the
future.

Allison starts photography business in 1981
Allison Photography was started
was located before it burned. In
by Harry Allison in 1981. After
1985 because of the need for more
going back to college,on- the GI Bill
space, the studio was moved to
in 1976 Mr. Allison took an interest Highway 641 across from St. Leo's
in photography and eventually quit Catholic Church.
-his profession as a brick layer to
Yet another need for more space
Concentrate on Photography full caused Mr. Allison to move to their
time. His early years were mostly
present location St607 South 4th St.
wedding photography and summer in 1986. In 1990 Mr. Allison's son,
league baseball teams.
Lance, joined him as a full time
The first studio location was a 20' photographer. In the winter of 1994
by 30' block building built by Harry the Allisons' decided to add on to
Allison in his back yard at 1108 their present location to provide
Fairlane Drive. In 1984 the studio more storage add studio space. The
was moved to 5th Street behind -Allisons' presently utilize over
where the Murray Ledger & Times 2,000 square feet of studio and

office space and over 8,000 square
feet of warehouse.
In the summer of 1995 Allison
Photography acquired a branch of
Mr.Tuxedo which is headquartered
in-Owensboro,Ky. Harry and Lance
Allison presently offer a wide range
of photographic services,from weddings and seniors, to portraits and
summer league baseball team pictures. Mr. Tuxedo offers a wide
selection of tuxedos at competitive
prices and has recently started to
offer a limousine service and _wedding invitations.

Taste What Everyone Is
Talking About
Dine in our rustic atmosphere or carry out to your patio picnic.

Hickory, Mesquite
and Oak Flavored

Call For More Information:

Complete Lunch and
Dinner Menu
Free Side Dishes
Charbroiled Hamburgers
Banquet & Meeting Facilities

753-8380

— Serving Ribs Daily —
1617
Hwy. 121
Bypass

Mon.-Sat.
11-8:30
Sunday
11-2:30

753-3985

212 N. 15th • Murray

University Plaza • Murray • 753-0100
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Sherman offered services to Harris Grove community
By SHERRY PURDOM
Special to The Ledger
Dr. Enoch C. Sherman was a
doctor who offered his services to a
historical community seven miles
southwest of Murray, known as
Harris Grove, in the late 1800s. He
worked out of his office that was
located next to his house.
Early in the 1900s, Sherman
could be seen taking his small
granddaughter, Jessie, with him to
the different church services along
this road, or to the three or four
different stores, which were a part
of this beautiful town that still offers
a scenic green countryside.
The home that Dr. Sherman
shared with his son, daughter-inlaw and grandchildren, a beautiful
white structure which is well over
150 years old and hosts a porch that
wraps around the side of the house
is, today, still in existence a few
miles beyond the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church.
Jessie Sherman, 97, the only
surviving family member of this
immediate family, who was born in
this house along with her three
brothers, Fred, Earl, Mayers, and a
sister, Blanche, still lives there.
Jessie Sherman, the second child
born to Enoch,Jr.,and Effie Mayers
Sherman on Jan. 30, 1899, still
• drives herself to Williams Chapel
Church of Christ on Sunday morning, and enjoys life in this home
which serves as a haven of her most
precious childhood memories.
"I'm just thankful I know my
•

A

name," Sherman said as she replied
to the commentshe has been blessed
in so many wonderful ways.
All the rooms in the house, that
contain at least one hand-latched
rug her mother made, have family
heirlooms which illustrate the
close-knit family relationship she
shared with her grandfather,
mother, father, and all her siblings
who were reared in this home.
Sherman walked through her
home pointing out many different
trinkets and special mementos that
keep her busy each day.
"Many people ask me if I get
lonesome," she said as she pulled a
special plate down from the mantle
in her sitting room."I have too much
to do in this house to keep me busy
— I see and pick up things which I
have not seen in a long time and it
brings back so many memories.
This porcelain plate was my
mother's and is how she learned her
ABC's as a child from the alphabet
inscription around the plate."
Sherman said that her grandfather always lived with them because_ her grandmother died before
she was born and their house was
always filled with his brothers and
sisters coming to visit."Many times
all eight beds would be occupied,"
she said.
Another special item she
searched for and found is a ship
made with sea shells that has "1904
Saint Louis" etched in black letters

through the windows directly near
the kitchen table that, according to
Sherman, where many people enjoy
food and endless conversations.
"I can'teven begin to tell you how
many people have eaten in this
kitchen," she said as she pointed all
around the room."Over there in the
corner by the television is where my
daddy's chair used to be and every
morning I would get up, sit in his
lap, play with his ear lobes,and give
him big neck hugs. Of course,
Mama would always be cooking
and doing her canning in here."

JESSIE SHERLIAN
across the top. She smiled as she
relayed the story behind this
novelty.
"I used to go with my daddy up to
the Tobacco Factory that was located behind the Harris Grove store
and during the time the state fair was
being held in Saint Louis, Roscoe
Robinson would be singing with his
guitar 'Meet Me in St. Louie, Lo-uL-0-u-ize and meet me at the
fair," she said."So — this little boat
was given to me by my aunt who
attended the fair — and it makes me
think of that song being sung."
The kitchen is perhaps one of the
most significant rooms in the house.
It is a bright cheerful room that
allows the late evening sun to shine

even remember the name of one of
the books we had. It was called
'Latin is a dead language, As dead as
it can be — it killed all the Romans
and now it's killing me'."
Sherman then continued on to
complete two years at Bowling
Green University and there received
her life-time teaching certificate to
return home and teach at Lynn
Grove.

"My daddy always said he would
send us children to school as long as
we would go," she said. "Later I
Sherman, who never married and returned to Murray State and finhelped in caring for her parents until ished up the rest of my teaching
their death's, was devoted to her certificate. My brother Fred atcareer as a school teacher. She tended a business college in Padutaught grades three and five at cah but died with the flu before he
different schools for 33 years which_ could continue on in the business
included: Lynn Grove, schools in. world. My sister Blanche received
Mississippi and Paducah, and a her teaching certificate from Murschool in Maple Grove, II., where ray State, and my other two
after 15 years, she retired and brothers, Mayers and Earl, commoved back home to Harris Grove. pleted their education at the University of Kentucky."
Sherman,along with her brothers
When Sherman is asked what she
and sister, received an education
that she said was thoroughly sup- thinks the difference is between
today's children, the. children she
ported by her parents. She attended
taught,
and her own childhood, she
grade school at Denham School,
replied, "Children today know so
(later known as Harris Grove).
much more than when I was a
"We would walk across the road
child," she said. "The world is
through the woods to school. I even
quicker paced and there is more
remember the Friday afternoon
opportunity."
spelling bees that I would participate in," she said. I completed
Sherman described her parents as
school at Murray High and grabeing very loving who made their
duated in 1919 with 15 classmates. I
children mind.

"We had a good home life. My
Mom and Papa were always strict
with us, but that's what they had to
be," she said. —We knew when we
were told to do something that we
had better do it and do it right.. I
haven't forgotten what they taught
me. It has stayed with me."
Ms. Jessie Sherman. A woman
who appears to be, aLleast 20 years
younger than her age, is never in
search of something to do.
"When I need something to do I
just start prowling through this
house," she said. An afternoon visit with her in her
rustic home makes one believe they
have taken a step back in time and
are meeting all her family members.
grandfather, Dr. Enoch C.
She
, can still be seen in his
offic next to the house.(The actual
office building no longer exists).
Her mother, father and aunts and
uncles can be seen sitting on the
front porch on a summer afternoon.
They are watching Jessie with her
brothers, sister, and cousins playing
kick-the-can in the front yard. Conversation IS floating litrongh The air
as the sun sets in the Harris Grove
community almost a 100 years'ago.
Sherman knows the world has
changed from those days, but this
doesn't seem to bother her.
"Some things never change," she
said. "But, I am glad some do —
because if they didn't, we would all
become stagnant."

Murray Montessori Center offers children individual'attention
The goal is the development of a
self-reliant individual who is competent in all areas of life and not
merely someone with the "right"
answers.
The Murray Montessori Center is
a pre-school/kindergarten that offers a high level of individual
attention and instruction for the
child.
Lynn Griffiths, Director of the1
Murray Montessori Center, invites
parents of pre-school/kindergarten
children to consider the Montessori
pre-school/kindergarten as a perfect
place to prepare children for their
future public school experiences
under KERA.

The objectives of this program
are to create a private, safe and
secure place where children use
developmentally appropriate materials to enhance the child's social,
physical, emotional and cognitive
development.
The Montessori approach is to
develop all of the capahilities of
each child instead of making each
child fit a structured program. A
wide variety of learning materials in
a prepared environment fosters
learning in all areas.
Dr. Montessori believed learning
should take place in multi-age classrooms where children at various
stages of development can learn

from and with each other. By making learning enjoyable and fun for
the children, a life-long pattern of
personal development is initiated.
Dr. Montessori found that children learn through sensory exploration as well as by listening and
observing. The Montessori method
provides dynamic learning environments which encourage each child
to reason, cooperate, collaborate,
express and understand.
A visit to any American Montessori school will show that considerable socializing and grouping takes
place naturally in the environment
and that the children behave in a
socially responsible and orderly

manner. This eliminates many of the
discipline problems found in more
conventional environments. There
are a few well-chosen ground rules
which are consistently reinforced.
The children learn to help and
care for one another as well as
taking care of the school.- Children
are free to talk and move around,are
treated with respect. They are not
contmlIdd by fear or punishment.
Mrs. Griffiths is receiving her
Montessori training frdm Memphis
Montessori Institute. She has received her Masters degree in Early
Childhood from Murray State University and her bachelor of science

degree in elementary education
from Concordia College, Moorhead, MN. She has taught for seven
years in the elementary setting and
also has been an adjuct professor at
Murray State University as well as a
teacher educator for the Kentucky
Teacher
Internship
Program
(KTIP).
Murray Montessori is the only
pre-school/kindergarten in Western
Kentucky with American Montessori Society affiliation and accreditation, and it is one of 11 schools in
the entire state which has met the
high standards required by the
AMS.
To earn AMS accreditation a

school must have teachers trained at
approved educational facilities,
pass inspections by Montessori specialists who review classroom practices and curricula, have a full
complement of Montessori learning
material,adhere to the AMS code of
professional ethics and have an
open door policy for visitors.
Murray Montessori Center offers
two half-day sessions and a full day
for kindergarten children. We are in
the process of final registration and.
would love for your child to be a
part of Murray Montessori.
For more information about Murray Montessori, please call 7538380 or 753-0163.

Order Your Summer Fun Now!
4 Ways A:1"o Save

+ Above & In-Ground

Wiggins Furniture
1.
2.
3.
4.

• Service

• Guardex Chemicals
• Hayward Products
•Specialize in
Concrete.
Marbilized Pools
+ Customized Pools

Shop With Us
Wall To Wall Savings Everyday
Free Delivery
Save Extra (% U Pick-Up)

C24,000 Sq. FL of Quality Furniture, Bedding, Gift, & Accessp

In-Store Financing * Mastercard or VISA Welcome
Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

[
Si-WS POOLS

Call Today and Well
Be Glad To Give YOU AI
Free Estimate!!

2 miles North of Murray on 641 Hwy. 4-Lane • 753-4566

Hwy. 121 • Stella, KY • 753-9925

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS

TRETORN

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE"

conVERSE

LARGEST SELECTION OF ATHLETIC SHOES,
APPAREL AND EQUIPMENT
WESTERN KY
wince
1203 Chestnut St.• Murray, Ky.• 753-8844
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KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY

ledger it Tares photo
The Kentucky Lake Oil Company, located on the 600 block of 4th Street In Murray,
is shown with Its delivery
fleet In Febusry 1962. Pictured with the fleet (from left) are Charles Mason Baker,
Cecil Walker and Tom
Bucy.

Emmanuel- Baptist Academy to
kick offsecond year of operation
Emmanuel _Baptist Academy
opened in the fall of 1995 with 1-6
grades. The School is excited to
announce that they will be opening
this fall with an expanded offering
of grades K-8. The school was
organized to provide the option of a
Christian environment for academic
excellence.
The school is located at Sinking
Spring Baptist Church on Wiswell
Road in Southwest Calloway
County.
Emmanuel
Baptist
Academy is a Southern Baptist
Christian School administered by an
elected school board which is affiliated with the Blood River Baptist
Association Mission Board. The
Mission Board is comprised of the
pastor and a representative from
each of the 52 Southern Baptist
Churches in Calloway and Marshall
counties. This affiliation provides
accountability for die sehoirstadetrine and ministry, while" eliminating the need to belong to a single
church or pastor. It also allows the
school to be completely financially
separate from the Association, yet
still benefiting from it's spiritual
leadership.
Emmanuel Baptist Academy uses
the Bob Jones University Press
Christian Curriculum along with

special selections frorirthe- Abeka
Christian Curriculum. Teachers are
state certified and active members
of a local Southern Baptist Church.
Each class receives daily classes in
Bible,Reading,Grammar,Spelling,
Penmanship, Composition, Math,
Science and Social Studies. Music,
Art, P.E., Computer and Foreign
Language will be taught. A number
of extra-curricular activities will be
offered, such as Bible drill, sports,
4-H, etc. A chapel service is held
every Wednesday with speakers
from the various churches in the
Blood River Baptist Association.
Discipline and dress code policies of the school have been carefully written to allow for a quality
learning environment enhanced by
positive reinforcement and the consistent application of reasonable
conduct guidelines. For copies of
either, please contact Emmanuel
Baptist Academy.
The school day and calendar will
parallel the local public schools' as
much as possible. Diking the day,
students will be ability-grouped
across grade levels in reading and
math instruction, so each may progress at his or her own rate. In other
academic subjects, students will be
grouped according to traditional

ages/grades. Each spring, all students (except K) will take a nationally nonmed, standardized test as a
diagnostic
and
accountability
measure.
The school is an interim member
of the Association of Christian
Schools International and will seek
accreditation from ACSI and the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools when the number of
students enrolled and years in existence criteria are mei
Tuition for the 1996-97 school
year is $1,250 per year for the first
child,$1,000 per yearfor the second
child and S750 for each child thereafter along with a S165 book fee per
child. Tuition payments may be
made in 10 month or 12 month
segments or may be paid in tun at
the beginning of the year. A five
percent discount is offered for those
who choose to pay in full by August
31st. A $50 fee is required for
enrollment but may be deducted
from the first months tuition.
Details about the school's open
house and other activities will be
advertised in the Murray Ledger &
Times. For more information about
the school or to enroll your child,
please call 759-1078, 753-2322, or
437-4432.

Mr.9 & Lady y's Formal Wear has
fashionsfor both the bride andgroom
Getting married? Do it right by complete line of formal wear and
fully-stocked warehouse and can
stopping in at the area's most prog- accessories, offering the largest
handle all your last-minute changes
ressive shop... MR. J's & LADY J's supply of formal wear within
a 100 and emergencies.
FORMAL WEAR! Here you'll find, mile radius.
Make plans now to consult this
not only distinctive fashions for the
MR. Fs & LADY J's FORMAL "one-stop" headquarters for the bribride, but a full line of formal wear WEAR is the
only "one-stop" head- dal couple. You will find the assortin both_ modern and traditional quarters
for any bridal couple. They
ment of formal wear and services
styles for the groom and male strive to
provide the 4's! Selection, offered by MR. J's & LADY J's
attendants! This unique shop has service,
savings and satisfaction for FORMAL WEAR to be the very
both rentals and sales facilities for all their
customers.They also have a best in the 'area.
your convenience.
Conveniently located at 116
North Market in Court Square West
in Paris, phone (901)642-5300, in
Murray at 304 Main, phone (502)
753-1300 and in South Fulton at
114 Broadway in Village Plaza,
phone (901) 479-2550.
MR. J's & LADY J's FORMAL
WEAR offers a unique "bridal planning service" and can arrange sales
of not only the wedding gown, but
equally beautiful dresses for the
bridesmaids, the mother, and
yes...even the flower girl complete
with flowers, in addition to providing flowers, MR. J's & LADY J's
FORMAL WEAR has a full-time
photographer and statewide limousine service. They also carry paMr. J's received the 1995 Carlson Craft Oustanding Dealer Award
for
geant dresses: prom dresses and.a
-exceptional-sales achleveMent and service to ita ctistomars.

ow Knothis Bar-11-11
as A Deal For You
(1) Tuesday & Wednesday lunch $1.00 off buffet.
(2) Tuesday SENIOR CITIZEN DAY 20% off.

(3) Wednesday kids eat FREE.

(4) Thursday we're stepping into the 50's. 2 buffets
for $10.99
(5) Sunday show us your church bulletin and get
10% off.
1 promotion per customer, per visit.

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11-9, Sunday 11-3
641 North Murray • 759-1712

Rabv
Formal Wear
&. Limousine

• Tuxedos

(5 paid grooms free) -

All Styles Available

• Wedding Gowns - May Purchase or Rent
• Bridesmaids & Flower Girl Dresses

Serving Murray
and Calloway County
for 59 years

(Discounts w/tuxedos, purchase or rent)

• Social Invitations, Napkins, Cake Toppers
• Fashion Accessories Available
• Professional Photography • Skillful Florist

401111.1.11111111.111.111.11110WWWIWWwwwwwww....
C
111041111-011
-0IC

Brides...Register for 1996
Giveaway Extravaganza!

•

* 7 Day, 6 Night HoneyMoon Lodging
* Wedding Tuxedos-Free Rental
* Free Wedding Gown Rental
64
* Wedding Planner * Cake Topper
* Free Limousine Service

Randy Thornton
Company, Inc.

CLIP & MAIL TO REGISTER
Bride's Name:

Heating & Air Conditioning, Sales and Service
Custom Sheet Metal Work
MANE'
Commercial Refrigeration
It's Hard To Stop A 74ine "
Humidifiers - Air Cleaners

e

Address:
Phone #:
Groom's Name.
Address:
Phone #:
Wedding Date:

BRING IN FOR 1 FREE GIFT!
_Court Square West
Paris, TN 38242
1401442-5300

304 Main St.
Murray, KY 42071
1-502.753-1300
1-888-367-6757

Village Cehter- triAC
SOuth Fulton, TN "•-•J‘c_,_
01-901-479-2550

Small enough for personal service...
Large enough for the most
challenging installation.

802 Chestnut St. + 753-8181

